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** b. V>>- U.S., Soviet Union Sign Pact to Scrap INF Missiles
By Don Ofccrdorfcr

Washington Post Senior

o S?£T<
i
NT Presidcait Ronald Reagan and Mikhail& Gortodiev the Soviet leader, signedT^^TnSSIebmmatmg me&um-nu^e and short-range nucSar misspe^

,

declared their detcrazlDiitiQQ logo on to ctrtloiuj-
,

ranSe strategic nuclear arms.
^
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East Room o£iht White House, the

leadt
f& msenbed. thor signatures on the mtermediate-

range nuclear forces treaty, the first treaty ever to eliminate anenure class of offensive nuclear arms. Then they went back towork on wide-ranging discussions intended to bring additional.gams in disarmament and U.S.-Soviet relations.

t Under terms of the accord, the United States will over three
years scrap Pershing-2 and cruise missiles deployed in West
Ciermanv Rntnin Ttalv anH naim.i t_ .it t

t

] nBritain, Italy and Belgium. In alLthe Umted States
will efiminate about 850 medn— —*

W

-—-—™7 medium- and shorter-range missiles.
ihe bowel Umon wlD eliminate about 1,750 missiles over alb
Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev, at times solemn, at times

gentlyjoshing with each other in the manner of old friends and
quoting, from proverbs and sayings, time after time expressed
hope that the talks this week, their third Summit niftetinp

,

would be crowned with further achievements.

“We can see what we can accomplish when we pull togeth-
er," Mr. Reagan said before signing the treaty.

He said the treaty should be not the end but “(he beginning
of a working relationship" that could bring progress in reduo*

mg strategic arms, improving the balance of conventional
forces in Europe, settling regional conflicts and advancing
human rights.

Mr. Gorbachev also made mention of the potential for

reductions of conventional arms in Europe.

The Soviet leader, as he prepared to put his name to the

treaty, described it as a chance to change the direction of great

power military developments, “a big chance at last to get onto

the road leading away from the threat of catastrophe.”

Mr. Gorbachev said that Dec. 8, 1987, was “a date that will

be inscribed in history" as the dividing point between growing
risk of nuclear war and a growing demilitarization of the world.

The preamble to the treaty they signed declared that the

United Stales and the Soviet Union were:

“Conscious that nuclear war would have devastating conse-
quences for all mankind.

help to reduce the outbreak of war and strengthen internation-

al peace and security,

“Mindful of their obligations under Article VI of the Treaty
on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons."
A last-minute hitch that threatened to create a ticklish

diplomatic and political problem was settled on Tuesday
morning when the Soviet Embassy provided a clear photo-
graph, which had been transmitted by facsimile from Moscow
overnight, of an SS-20 missile, the principal type of Soviet

nuclear weapon that is to be eliminated under the intermediate

nuclear forces treaty.

conference after it had been provided to the U.S- side and

saying, “There is nothing very exciting in it."

The first meeting of the two leaders came during a full-dress

menial welcome, complete with 21-gun salute, UJS. mili-

tary honors and U.S. and Soviet flags and anthems on the

White House South Lawn.

A photograph that had previously been submitted for inclu-

sion in the annex of the treaty was rejected by the United
States on Monday night as inadequate. State Department
officials said the earlier picture showed the huge canister iir

which the mobile SS-20 is transported, but not the missile

itself.

chev each declared his intention of using i _

to make progress toward their agreed goal of reducing U.S. and

Soviet strategic nuclear arms by 50 percent.

Speaking first in a Russian phrase and then in English, Mr.

Reagan said, “The world is watching."

“Guided by the objective of strengthening strategic stability,

“Convinced that the measures set forth in this treaty will

Until the picture from Moscow was received several hours
before the signing of the treaty, the United States did not have
a clear photograph of the missile, which is rarely removed from
its portable canister, according to the officials,

A Soviet spokesman. Gennadi I. Gerasimov, made light of

the dispute, holding up a copy of the photograph at a news

He added: “We make history. Changing its direction is

within our power. However, such change is not easy and can be

accomplished only when leaders of both sides have no illu-

sions, talk with candor and meet differences head on. Such, 1

hope, will be the spirit of our upcoming meetings

Mr. Reagan made it clear that, in addition to nuclear arms

control, he was eager to discuss with Mr. Gorbachev the entire

See SUMMIT, Plage 4
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France Expels

Iranian Rebels
PARIS (AP) — France cm

Tuesday expelled 17 alleged

members of an banian
non movement, putting them

‘
: westAfricanon a plane to.the

country of Gabon.
The Interior Ministry said

that 14 Iranians and three

Turkish citizens it said were
members of the People’s .Muja-

hidin of Iran were expelled

Tuesday morning “for pressing

reasons of national security.

Theministry said nine others

—

right Iranians and one Turk—
were placed under house arrest.

The government of Prone
Minister Jacques Chirac denied
charges that ns actions against

the mujahidin stemmed .bom
negotiations with Iran over
French hostages in Lebanon.
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Senator Lawton Oaks's
decision not to seek re-

election may make ft

hard lor the Democrats
to keep control of the

Senate. Pagefi-

GENERALNEWS

:«Tbe FBI is investigating the

possibility of a “crumnal act" in

' ajet crash that killed41 Page 2.

The cffoit toend the Cambo-
dia conflict is said to be facing

major hurdles. Page >

BUSINESS/FINANCE
OPEC ofl. producers are try-

ing to protect their shrinking

purchasing power. Page 1/.

Dow dose: UP 5630

The dollar in New York:

DM £ Yen FF
14635 1.7995 132*5 £1651

Senate Girds

ForApproval

OfTreaty
By Susan F. Rasky
New York Timer Service

WASHINGTON— The Senate,

that remarkable legislative vehicle

built for 100 drivers with no back
seat, is revving up to drive toward

approval of the arms control treaty

that President Ronald Reagan ana
Mikhail S. Gorbachev signed on
Tuesday.

Many senators said in interviews

that the approval of the treaty itself

was not in doubt, but rather which

amendments, reservations, and un-

derstandings would be attached.

Preliminary battle lines are being

drawn around three major issues:

how the treaty will affect the bal-

ance of conventional armed forces

in Europe, the adequacy of the

treaty’s verification provisions, and

whether approval should be linked

to Soviet compliance with previous

arms control agreements.

If approved, this would be (he

first, arms accord to win Senate

endorsement since the Anti-BalUs-

ticMssfleTreaiy of 1972. Senator

SamNurin. chairman oftheArmed
Services Committee, one of three

panels that win hold beatings, not-"

ed that the Senate’s continuing hat-

de with, the Reagan administration

direr interpretation of the ABM
treaty is akey reason that senators

in both parties want to scrutinize

the new treaty banting medium-
range and shorter-range nudear

missiles and to attach their own
caveats and understandings to it

“We are compelled to look at

both die treaty and the negotiating

record," Mr. Nunn, a Geona Dem-
ocrat, said, “because the executive

.

branch has told us, one, that we
can’t take their word about what a

treaty says and, two, that if we
think something is important or

iny^rar in the treaty, we have to

^Undci that theory, we have no

choice but to otter understandings

that would have to be renegotiat-

ed."

The jockeying may have less to

do with the substance of the cur-

rent treaty than with concerns

about its implications for the sub-

stance of an agreement on reducing

tong-range, or strategic, missiles.

Mr. Reagan would lute to sign a
strategic accord in Moscow next

summer.
The treaty has already become a

lightning rod in the 1988 presiden-

tial race. Vice President George

Bush is the only Republican con-

tender to support 1l His chief rival

See SENATE, Page 5

Mikhail S. Gorbachev and Ronald hnn/is after signing copies of the treaty eliminating intermediate nudear forces on Tuesday.

Greetings at the White Houses Excerpts From the Official Remarks

Reagan
General-Secretary and Mrs. Gorbachev, I’ve welcomed a good number of foreign

leaders to the White House in these last seven years. And today marks a visit that is

Gorbachev

perhaps more momentous than many which have preceded it, because it represents a

coming together not of allies but of adversaries. ....
And yet, I Thinlf you’ll find during your stay that the American people believe that a

stranger is a friend they have yet to meet and that there is still a wdlspring of goodwill

here.

Indeed, 1 know that many of our citizens have written to you and Mis. Gorbachev and

have even sent to you the keys to their homes. That honest gesture certainly reflects the

Teriings of many Americans toward you and Mrs. Gorbachev and toward your people.

I have often felt that our people should have been better friends long ago. But let us

have the courage to recognize that there are weighty differences between our govern-

^Claws ofAsia’s4 Tigers’

Slicing U.S. Trade Gains

See REAGAN, Page 4

3isofourooamriesandthetwoofus,Mj. Presdem,

world over, to imdo^the^igic of*the arms race by working^l^iher in gSxPfaith.

In the world’s development, much wifi depend upon the choice that we are to make,

upon what is to triumph: fears and prejudice inherited from the cold war and leading to

confrontation, or common sense, which calls for action to ensure (he survival of

civilization.

We in the Soviet Union have made our choices. We realize that we are divided not only

by the ocean but also by profound historical, ideological, sotio-econotnic, and cultural

differences. Bui the wisdom of politics today lies in not using those differences as a

pretext for confrontation, enmity, and the aims race.

We are beginning our visit 46 years after the days when the United States entered the

See GORBACHEV, Page 4

U.S. -Soviet Arms Treaty: What the 2 Sides Agreed To
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By John Meehan
ImenUttiaaa) Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —The Reagan ad-

. ministration's ability to_ sustain the

kind of improvement in the U.S.

trade deficit that cheered financial

markets last month is being seri-

ously impaired by a flood of im-

ports from Asia’s newly mdustnal-

• ized countries, analysts say.

Until recently Washington has

• been applying quiet diplomatic

pressure on the so-called four little

tigers — Hong Kong. Singapore

' Taiwan and South Korea—totake

measures to redress their tradeim-

• Haianrys with the United States.

These small nations now account

for 30 percent ofUA imports and

: the fastest growing segment or the

- trade deficit.

A recent study by economists at

m Trust CO.

$14.08 billion deficit, there is a

sense of urgency among economists

and US. officials to reverse what

ibey see as basic inequities in trade

relations with these small nations.

Weapons
The missiles will be destroyed in a three-year period after the accord takes effect The

United States will destroy 429 intermediate-range missiles already deployed and 260

others not yet deployed; it will also destroy 160 shorter-range weapons not yet deployed.

The Soviet Union wiG elimina te 470 intermediate-range missiles now deployed and

356 others not yet deployed; tt will also eliminate 926 shorter-ranger weapons.

The biggest source of contention Ratification

Verification

Within three months after the treaty is ratified, teams of on-site inspectors will visit

every missile site listed by each nation in a separate protocol For six months after the

treaty takes effect, each side can get rid of 100 missiles each by launching them, unarmed.

The missiles can also be cut up or buried.

The treaty also provides for challenge, on-she inspections. Each side can carry out 20

inspections 'a year for three years to search for banned weapons, 15 inspections annually

for the next five years and 10 a year for an additional five years.

is that the lour countries have

f
nin»d unfair trade advantages by

restraining the value of their cur-

rencies against the dollar. Since the

TJ.S. currency's decline began in

early 1985, the yen and Deutsche

mark have doubledm value against

the dollar, making Japanese and

West German exports more expen-

ave for US. consumers. In con-

trast. the South Korean won has

The treaty has to be ratified by the Supreme Soviet, the Soviet Union’s nominal

parliament, and by the U.S. Senate. Democratic leaders say that Senate hearings will

begin Jan. 19 and that a vote is likely within two months after the hearings start Senate

ratification requires a two-thirds margin, or 67 votes of the 100 senators.

The Associated Press

Negotiations

1 in 1980, a year after NATO agreed to the deployment of cruise

missiles starting in 1983. The deployment was in response to the SS-20 deployments that

began a decade ago. The talks have been going on under Mr. Reagan since 1981.

risen by about 5 percent, and the

Taiwan dollar by about 35 ]

Morgan Guarant v TrustCo.

showed that over the 12

•

*

. \
:
;]v

months
.
soowca ui» v»« — --

ended in August, the U.S. trade

deficit with these four nationspw
by $85 bfflion, camparedwtih<W

:

S12 billion wowtfa “ «*!
* with Japan. The gap with Westoro

f Emopenanxwed try M.7 bfllton.

But' as financial maArts braro

; themselves for Thursday’sJJA
trade figures for October, which

some analysis

poorer results than Septembers

[percent.

“It’s a big impediment to im-

proving the trade deficit," said

Lawrence Cbimerine, chairman of

Wharton Economics.

The four tigers have gone to

great lengths, either through adr

ministratrve decrees or market ma-

nipulation, 10 maintain a link be-

pJeen their currencies and me

declining dollar to insure that they

sHhfi&arr
support the U.S. araewy and

See TIGERS, Rage 15

The 3d Summit? Pageantry, Promises and Symbols
By David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — They had

met before with simple handshakes

on the cold shores of Lake Geneva

and against the grey skies of Ice-

land, but this time President Ron-

ald Reagan and the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, opened

their summit talks with full pag-

eantry and ambitious vows ter end

the aims race.

The arrival ceremony for Mr.

Gorbachev, the first Soviet leader

to visit the United States in 14

years, was filled with symbolic re-

minders that this meeting holds

fresh promise for results not
achieved in Reykjavik and Geneva.

Instead of quick, silent greetings
on neutral territory, the American
president and Soviet leader paused
at the outset of their third summit

meeting to offer speeches that

struck a surprisingly parallel —
and hopeful— tone.

They spoke against a backdrop
of UJS. soldiers carrying Soviet

flags down the drive of the South
Lawn of the White House. And
some of the guests waved liny

American and Soviet flags in ede-
bratkffl af what:Mr. Ragan de-

scribed as a meeting of "adversar-

ies” who have “an opportunity to

move from confrontation toward

cooperation."

The leaders spoke of their hopes

for peace into a gentle, chill breeze.

Mr. Gorbachev nodded in gentle

acknowledgment after hearing

each of Mr. Reagan's statements

translated into Russian. Mr. Rea-
gan smfled slightly for much of the

3viei leader's address, his lips

both nations were played by the
U.S. Army Band arid smoke from
the 21-gun salute wafted across the
South Lawn.
The audience included Mr. Rea-

gan’s current cabinet mul many of
wonted

when the Soviet leader mentioned

thathis goal is anuclear-freewcffld.
Facing the Washington Monu-

ment in the distance, they stood

rigidly as the national anthems of

the U5. officials who had
for years to negotiate the Interme-

diate Nudear Farces treaty that
Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev
signed later in the day. But it did

not include such prominent former
Reagan adimmstialion officials as

Caspar W, Weinberger, the former
defease secretary.

As Mr. Gorbachev and his wife,

Raisa, arrived, at the White House,

UJ>. Army trumpeters sounded a
fanfare and the two leaders walked
to the reviewing stand where they

watched the 3d U.S. Infantry File

and Drum Corps.

When the speeches were fin-

ished. Mr. Reagan walked Mr.
Gorbachev to the Oval Office,

where the Soviet leader signed the

president's guest book and they

posed for photographers.

The chief White House spokes-

man, Madia Fitzwater, said the

president gave Mr. CtorbadKv a

pair of solid gold cuff links— idett-

See SCENE, Page4
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Dutch Cancel

Plan to Cut

NATO Role
Compiled by Our Staff From Oispaiehes

THE HAGUE— Prime Minis-

ter Ruud Lubbers confirmed Tues-

day for the first time that the Neth-

erlands would continue twoNATO
nuclear missions that it had
planned to drop until the US-So-
viet arms treaty canceled the de-

ployment of cruise missiles on
Dutch sod.

Mr. Lubbers said nuclear-armed

F-16 fighter planes and Orion sea

patrol aircraft would continue to be

based in the Netherlands. The gov-

ernment decided in 1985 to discon-

tinue the missions aspart of apolit-

ical arrangement to win approval

for deployment of cruise missiles in

the Netheriands in 1988.

The Netheriands has two other

NATO nuclear tasks, involving the

maintenanceofheavy nuclear artil-

lery and Lance missile systems.

Asked whether the Netherlands

would keep all four nudear tasks,

Mr. Lubbers said, “fit fact, yes."

The Dutch decision was an indi-

cation that, for many Europeans,

the nuclear disarmament process

has gpne far enough for how.

In West Germany, the European
nation where most of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization’s nu-

dear weapons are concentrated.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

has urged NATO to fol-

low up the arms treaty with talks on
eliminating other UJS.

:

. nudear mis-

siles in Europe, notably the short-

range “battlaielcr systems.

Rejecting this view, other Euro-

pean leaders, induding the Chris-

tian Democrats in Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl's coalition government
in Bonn, have argued that the trea-

ty should not be allowed to lead to

the elimination of all U.S nudear
missiles from NATO countries.

Instead, they have said, arms
control in Europe shonid now fo-

cus on conventional forces.

“There are still too many weap-
ons, especially for us in Europe and
here in West Germany,’’ Mr. Kohl
said Tuesday in a television ad-

dress. “We want the disarmament
process to continue, with the condi-

tion that in the final analysis, our

security is increased and not dimin-

ished."

“Chemical weapons must finally

be banned worldwide," he said. “In

Europe we are trying to achieve a

balanced relationship at a lower

level for conventional weapons and

nuclear weapons with a range un-

der 500 kilometers" {300 miles).

Nevertheless, Mr. Kohl told his

countrymen to “rejoice" in the

treaty. And Prime Minister Marga-
ret Thatcher of Britain called the

accord “a marvelous Christmas

present-” _
A spokesman at NATO head-

quarters in Brussels said the alli-

ance saw the treaty as “a true mile-

stone Tor the arms control process."

He said the allies had put aside

earlier misgivings about the effect

of the treaty on their security.

“Let there be no question: The
entire alliance strongly supports

ratification of the agreement," be
said.

The five European nations that

agreed to have U.S. medium-range
missiles on their territory said they

would sign an undertaking Friday

in Brussels allowing Soviet inspec-

tors to check treaty compliance.

brretum for the inspection privi-

leges in West Germany, Britain,

Italy, Belgium and the Nether-

lands, the Soviet Union committed

East Germany and Czechoslovakia

to receive UJS. inspectors.

President Ronald Reagan de-

scribed the inspection process dur-

ing and after the removal of ibe

See ALLIES, Page 5

More on Summit
Demonstrators made their

feelings known across from the

White House. Paee3.

Reactions abroad included

cynicism, anxiety and opti-

mism. Page4.

Raisa Gorbachev, with few

words, heads off on a whirlwind

tour of Washington. Page 5.
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FBI Probing ^Criminal Act’ in Jet Crash
4 Chevron OfficialsAmong Victimscatocosl 4 Chevron OfficialsAmong Victims JSJ

Federal Bureau of Investigation Reuters Washington

d 3 SAN FRANCISCO— Four executives of Chevron’s domestic ofl .
Th

f

'

ueared in h ^ 8“ subsidiary, including its president, were among the victims in ™Pa^johave been caused by “a Monday’s crash or Pacific SduthSest Airlines flight IT71. the compa- JJ"**
An ABC News report on Tues-

Said
" „ , * dally repot

day said that a former USAirem- Chevron Crap. said the four were James R. Sylla, Chevron U.SA saiditcoun
ployee, gunning for his boss, was P**»»den« °wm F- Murphy. Las Angeles regional vice president for trainee twit

among the 43 people aboard. general representation; Jocelyn G. Kempe, Ventura and Santa Barba- Gene K;

The pilot ofithe jet radioed that
ra PuWic nanager, and Allen F. Swanson, public affairs small plane

there was gunfire aboard and manaSCT for Orange, California, and the Arizona area. Angeles, re

smoke in the cockpit shortly before airline pilo

it crashed onto a ranch in central badge to avoid security checks, crash included a fired USAir en> controllers,
r'tlifnm;. — J *n . -t t. i*.. . .1 L- f

ra public affairs manager, and Allen F. Swanson, public affairs

manager for Orange, California, and the Arizona area.

Crews found the “black box**

containing flightdata and sent it to

Washington.

The flight was en route from Los

Angeles to San Francisco. There

were 39 passengers and four crew

members aboard. The airline ini-

tially reported 44 dead, but then

said it counted one flight attendant

trainee twice.

Gene Katz, who was flying a

small planefrom Santa Rosa to Los

Angeles, reported overhearing the

airline pilot rafting to air traffic

Afj
i • # A*

“At this point it does not appear
that it was an accidem." Richard

California on Monday, killing all boarded the plane intending to kill ployee and his former superior at He said that the PSA pilot “said

43 aboard, officials and witnesses the boss who had recently fired the airline. he had an emergency, there was
said- him. A USAir spokesman said the for- gunfire, and he was squawking in

The former USAir employee re- mer employee had been fired on ‘seven-seven-zero-zero, which is a

irtedly left behind a suicide note Nov. 19 “for misappropriation of special code.*’portedly left

Bretzing. bead of the FBI office in in which be said he would get on funds. Mr. Katz added, “At that time,

Los Angeles, said before the ABC [he plane with a .44-caliber Mag- Pieces of the plane were scat- the controller said: ‘Say again,’ and

report “It appears at this point — num and six rounds of ammuni- tered across 20 acres of brush and the captain confirmed, he said, ‘I

and has yet to be substantiated — lion, the network said
that it was a crinmial act on board United Press Internthat it was a criminal act on board United Press International re- “There’s nothing that you would
that caused the craft to come ported that a spokeswoman for consider identifiable as a human
down.” Mr. Bretzing said agents at USAir. which merged with PSA at being.” a local police official said,

the site were looking for a weapon- the end of May, said in Washington The largest single part found of

oak grove on a hillside. have an emergency, gunfire,' and

‘There's nothing that you would dial was the last communication.’

rider identifiable as a human Stephen A. Kronick of Sacra-

mg,” a local police official said, mento, a passenger in a chartered

The largest angle part found of plane en route to Paso Robles, said.

-engine
ployee of USAir. using his airline the report but that the dead in the two feet (60 centimeters) long.

4Hurt in BombingatManila Airport
New Tunes Serrtce

MANILA — A car bomb ex-

lion of South East Asian Nations, bao, 36 mi
Some rightist groups have of Manila.

the four-engine BAc- 146 was about “We heard the PSA pilot say gun-

two feet (60cenumeters) long. fire aboard. The Oakland terminal

tried to call him back, and we
didn't hear a response.”

The airliner, which seats 85, was
*7 sighted burning on its left side over

TIUU ./AlilHAih Templeton, about 20 miles from

A. the crash rite, shortly after radio

bao. 35 miles (55 kilometers) north “** »** S*" “
altitude of 22,000 feet (6,700 me-

pioded Tuesday at Manila interna- warned that they will attempt to ln ^ Mann fl suburb of Cninta,
1a& anotber Wltness-

.

tional airport injuring at least Tour disrupt the ASEAN meeting to cm- the police reported capturing three
AUau'lM'e passengns and

persons, in what officials said ap- barrass Lhc governmcoLTbc orga- menallegSto be Snmimist as-
,

f£
peared to be an attempt to disrupt a mzauon includes the Philippines, sas^ns shonlv after thev killed

““ dieboarding “ the jet s pas-

rtfonal *n»m, uZtiug «, for M&jrsia. ^ SK? *!££

WORLD BRIEFS

SouthAfrica Police Detain Activist

JOHANNESBURG (WP)— South African seauity police defined

without charges a prominent anti-apartheid activist, Eric Moloo^ on

Tuesday as fears rose among black nationalists that a pre-Christmas

crackdown on government opponents was imminent, his attorney said.

Mr. Moldbi, one of the few members of national executive committee

of the United Democratic Front anti-apartheid coalition who was not m
detention, was reportedly arrested as he left the central Johannesburg

office atthe lawyer, Friscula Jana.Hehad been discussmgthe creation of

a trust fond for the recently-released African National Congress chair-

man, Govan Mbdri, Ms. Jana said.

Ms. Jana said that the policehad confirmed to her that Mr. Motobi was

being held without charges under emergency regulations. Sources in the

United Democratic Front said they feared a new roundup of officials of

the organization, which consists of more than 700 ami-apartheid groups.

Iraqand Iran Claim Strikes in Gulf .

NICOSIA (AP) —Iraq said its pkmes attacked a tanker off Iran's Gulf

coast on Tuesday, and Iran said that its ground forces had downed two

Iraqi fighters and that its air force had bombed southern Iraq.

Tehran’s official Islamic Republic News Agency said that both Iraqi

planes were downed an Monday, one with a UA-deagned Stinger

missile. The official Iraqi News Agency quoted an air force spokesman as

denying that any Iraqi planes had beenlost

South Korea Seeks Suspect’s Return
'*

BAHRAIN (Reuters)—A South Korean envoy arrived in Bahrain on
Tuesday to seek extradition of a woman whom Seoul officials suspect of

planting a bomb on a Korean airiiner that apparently plunged into the

Andaman Sea with 115 people aboard.

The envoy. Park Soo Gil, South Korea's deputy foreign minister, is

... .

w , |

.

|| T ||||| r_j

scheduled to meet with Bahrain officials to discuss the extradition of the

** *°
A
tass?aaft! !iw ^

his death Tuesday after gwng on a random shooting; spree, lowed a cyanide capsule after her arrest but survived, is one of two North
The photo indicates his an area of broken windows. Korean agents they suspect of planting a bomb on the plane, which

vanished cm Nov. 29. Thewoman and the other suspect, an dderiy Asian

m- -|-g man, were at the Bahrain airport as they tried to leave for Jordan on Dec.

I |3t|hOlirne L Tk5 man died after taking cyanide.

tO Death brad Asks Probe of Lost Nazi Files
UNITED NATIONS, New York (UPI)— Israd called cm Tuesday for

a “full-scaleinvestigation’' by theUnited Nations bun thedisappearance
Office workers at the Telecom of about 400 files from the archives of theUN War Crimes Commission,
edit Cooperative said the gun- An Israeli reporter, Uri Dan, learned of the disappearance of the files

an ran through the building on Monday. Mr. Dan is the first journalist to have been admitted to the

next week. Singapore and Brunei- companion. Both men, shot i

A second, smaller explosion in Candidate Murdered walking in a residential area, -..v WTinpn^nf at boarding area

»""» “W a candid.* in
informers. were checked by the Federal Avia-^ 7 .m®11 month’s local elections Tues- lion Authority and were operating

bambmS- No OTe^ day in an ambush near Manila, and lWok properly, another spokesman said.

.
other men thought to be Crimmu-

Philadelphia Prelate Named v^ Aircraft thTcrashed was
Aurelio German, an airport nisi guerrillas killed a reputed po- Ream manufactured in 1984. Its engines

manager, said the bomb had been lice informer in a Manila suburb, VATICAN CITY — Pope John were recently overhauled,
planted in a car parked outride a the police said as reported by The Paul II has named Bishop Anthony The pilot. Captain Gregg N. Lin-
resuuinmt near the departure area. Associated Press. J. Bevilacqoa of Pittsburgh as arch- damood, 43, of Julian, had logged

Mr. German said he believed the A sketchy police report from bishop of Philadelphia, the Vatican 1 1,000 hoars of Dying over 14 years

bomb was intended to frighten Pampanga province identified announced Tuesday. Cardinal with the airline, including 1.500
away participants in next week's Tuesday's victim as Padfico Ma- John KroL 77. has resumed as arch- hours on the BAe-146. the airline

"ZT""Lit airline spokesman in San Diego.

The X-^Tand metal-detection

equipment at the boarding area

k> • vr umw urouuia iia-u uivvuuua lucy*
P-Mjirpon bombing. No one was day in an ambush near Manila, and
injured.; ^ Philadelphia Prelate Named
Aurelio German, an airport nisi guerrillas killed a reputed po- Return

manager, said the bomb had been lice informer in a Manila suburb, VATICAN CITY — Pope John
planted in a car parked outride a the police said as reported by The Paul II has named Bishop Anthony
restaurant near the departure area. Associated Press. J. Bevilacqoa of Pittsburgh as arch-

Gunman in Melbourne

Kills 8, Falls to Death
The Associated Press Office Wi

MELBOURNE — A gunman Credit Cop
killed eight persons Tuesday in an man ran l

office building and wounded sever- shooting at

five said the

ugh the buili on Monday.
high- archives since they were opened to the public last month.

summit conference of the Assoda- lias, a candidate for mayor in Lu- bishop because of age. (AP, UPI, Reuters) lice said.

al others before falling to his death powered weapon. Five women and The director of the aidrives, Alf Erlandsson, said his department found
from an 11 th-floor window, the po- three men were lolled, a police offi- out over the past year, when it began micrafilinnig the files, that 433 of

A solid partner

in theDM bond market:

Helaba Frankfurt

0*1 said. them were mr«ring- He could not say how they may have disappeared.
Telecom employees were prepar- The Israeli spokesman for theUN mission, Eyal Arad, said, “We expect

lug to leave for the day when the rivt I fnited Nation* tn immrh ^ fnlUsrale investigation into the disappear-
gunman entered the building. ance of the files.” \

The shooting started when the
gunman confronted annthar man

TRAVEL UPDATE
said. They said that several shots

were fired but that the other man

Air France Unions Urge 4-Day Strike
fered. The police withheld the PARIS (AP) — Two unions representing plots for Air France, the

man's identity but said he was 22 French national carrier, called on their members Tuesday to strike for

years old. four days beginning Thursday.

The shooting came four months Air France said a meeting with the two unkms broke down when the

after a shooting spree in Melbourne company and the pilots were unable to reach a compromise on demands
left seven persons dead and 18 for pay raises for pilotswho will fly thenewAirbusA320, scheduled to go
wounded in what was Australia’s into service in March. The company said tfaepOots were demanding raises

worst random slaying. A teen-aged of from 1,000 to 2,000 francs ($1 75 to 1350) a month.

Jfwhh
WM

Indian min eondnetora have called for a national 24-boor strike

beginning at 4 PM. on Sunday. Streetcar and bus conductors plan four-

them were missing. He could not say how they may have disappeared.
The Israeli spokesman for theUN mission, Eyal Arad, said, “We expect

the rivt I Inited Nations m immrh ^ falUsrale investigation into the difflppeur-

ance of the files.” V

TRAVEL UPDATE

Air France Unions Urge4-Day Strike
PARIS (AP) — Two unions representing plots for Air France, the

French narinrai carrier, raiinrf on their members Tuesday to strike for

four days beginning Thursday.

Air France said a meeting with the two muons broke down when the
company and the pilots were unable to reach a compromise on demands
for pay raises for pilots who will Qy the new Airbus A32Q. scheduled to go
into service in March. The company said the pilots were demanding raises

of from 1,000 to 2,000 francs (*175 to S350) a month.

mediate investigation to prevent

similar acts of violence.
Airport groundemployees in Italyhaveannounced a national24-hour

t ^
I, <>. kbit!

Helaba Frankfurt operates from the

heart of Germany's financial capital.

Helaba Frankfurt - the govern-
ment-backed regional bank in

Frankfurt - issues its own bearer
bonds and SD Certificates

(Schuldscheindarlehen). With an
outstanding volume ofsome DM
31 billion these securities are an
attractive investment for private

and institutional investors.

Dealers and portfolio man-
agers ofpension funds, central

banks and other financial insti-

tutions appreciate this paper as

a top quality investment with a

high degree of liquidity.

Melbourne, a city of 3 million an &J
Monday. And pilots for ti» airiiite AUtaHa alro plim strikra Jul

r wmthmi RMtt is Australia's ' (tHTf
the southern coast, is Australia's

second-largest city. Air Inter, the French national domestic antme, will offer transjx^.

services for some types of can and motorcycles in the holds of its Airbus

¥ iP . r ,
jets beginning Jan. 1. Prices will range from 1,050 francs ($184) to 1,600

Israel Enforces Curfew francs for can, depending on the destination, and 450 to 600 francs for

a e. tlx j motorbikes of 125a: size. f/RK?
In GazaAfterMurder _ . . . ..

Greece imposed emergency anti-poDmiou measuresm Athens on Tnes-
Rmen

day amid heavy smog. The decrees restricted auto traffic within a 1 15-

TEL AVIV— Israeli troops en- square-mile (390-square-kDometer) area around the city. Only taxis,

forced a enrfew on Gaza City for ambulances and cars with special passes were to be allowed to drculate in
the third consecutive day Tuesday the city center from 6 Pill to 10 AAL Wednesday. Carbon monoxide
following the killing of a Jewish and smoke levels had surpassed danger limits. (AP)

Reuters

TEL AVIV— Israeli

salesman in the occupied area by
Palestinian guerrillas, an Israeli

Army spokeswoman said.

SUomo TakaL 45, from the Tel
Aviv suburb of Bat Yam, died in

and smoke levels had surpassed danger limits.

Correction .

' V T

Helaba Frankfrirt offers extensive
facilities forDM bonds.

Helaba Frankfurt is an active

market maker for a variety ofDM
fixed-interest securities, ranging
from the Bank's own paper to other
instruments such as DM-denomi-
nated straights, zeros and Euro-
bonds.

Helaba Frankfurt’s placing power
is considerable. Around the world
institutional clients value the Bank’s
proven creativity and flexibility

in meeting the challenges of today's
markets.

Helaba Frankfrirt is a member of
the Frankfrirt Stock Exchange.

For a solid partner in the DM
bond market just contact Helaba
Frankfurt, one ofGermany’s
leading banks with total assets

of DM 69 billion.

Head Office:

Junghofstrasse 18-26
D-6000 Frankfnrt/Main
Telephone (069) 132-3833
Telex 415291-0

I

Aviv suburb of Bat Yam, died in An article in the editions of Dec. 5-6 on Malaysian government
hospital Sunday a few hours after initiatives to curb criticism contained several editing errors. Although the

he was attacked. The national radio bill was introduced for debale Friday, the measure was first presented

said most of the suspects arrested Nov. 30. A statement by the government that it would posh through

after the killing had been released Parliament a measure trimming judicial authority was made cm Thurs-

whfle a few remained in police cd$- day. Finally, analysts expect the government to bring that measure before

tody for questioning. Parliament in early I98&

After Centuries ofInvasion, Afghans

Embrace Fighting as a Way ofLife
By John Kifner “We also have a vary interesting pose their wiD on tribal chiefs and
New York Times Serna sport in the north of the country— village mullahs.

KABUL, Afghanistan — The camd fighting,” an Afghan ajccta- Neither the Communists nor the

champ shook out his massive lor “TWo mate camels fight in Islamic guerrillas, known coDec-

shoulder muscles as the handlers 6:001 a lady cameL” tivdy as rnigahidin, or holy war-

stepped bacL He glared at his op- An Asian diplomat, shaking ins
no™' 316 romnme to squabbling. A

ponent, bounding toward him from head, said: “These people just love
m
?
0

!: .

the Soviet swe? ,

the far side of the ring, his breath- fighting. It’s imposable to imagine m Afghanistan at the end of 1979

ing already heavy. Afghanistan without fighting,
was

i factional fighung among.Mas-

Barking, he went for the throat. When the Soviets came, they were j**!* ,oc“ Proxi0*; mapping .a

Tberc^ahmhKmor'lhan, to ham somebody
which Nut Mnhammad^^nraki,

thousand men, Afghans with hard, ”, ... ^ then the party leader, was nver-

Handlers carrying the wreath of

flowffs that hid been draped over Ge
the champion scrambled to get out er,

of the way. sw

The dogfights, accompanied by
301

the exchange of money, are held 1

the wreath of from Asa, Arabs, Peraians, 5^ by^ R lt̂ ans
ms wuurs Mongols ana, unh What wfll happen, a government
Bnjash mid Russians have employee was asked, when the
rtmto these rugged

_

mountains
1 15.0(frodd Soviet soldiers leave?

met implacable resistance. “A bloodbath," he said,

udyand Kipling, Britain's poet Machmfrgnn fire began the see-the exchange of money, are held Rudyand Kipling, Britain's poet Machinfr-gnn fire began theseo
every Friday — the Moslem sab- of empire, paid a kind of back- ond day of the Loya Jergah, a tradi-

bath—in a big fieid in the center of handed tribute to the locals' feroc- tional gathering adders— in this

this dusty capital. ity in the 1 9th century: case~UK>stly party regulars —-that,

Helaba F«BdMril
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

this dusty capitaL

The fighting was more a wres-

tling match than the fierce combat
associated with pit bulls. Rearing

on their hind legs, the dogs tried to

mrow their opponent to the

ground. As they fought their own-
ers and handlers {Mimed and shout-

ed The champion soon forced his

challenger down and new pairs of

canine contestants were matched.

/f|| UNIVERSITY

vfP DEGREE
SACHaors •mastk's *docto«ats

Fm Wo*. AcoJuiir, Ufa bporioneo.
j

Send detailed resume
tar free evaluation,

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY

600 N. Sceutvedo Blvd„
Las Anseies* CaUfernia
VWff.Oeet. 33. UAA.

ity in the 1 9th century: casermostly party regulars —-that ,

When *M’re sandedandUftm '

Afahanisum's plains.
Major Gmera^ N^wbois a for-

Andthewor^comem to eta up ^ **
vhai remains,

month to Iffiitmnze Ins rr®im. ;

tadSdtiioJSEfcSi-
An'go toyour Gawdtikea soldier.^ 1

The Afghans are hardly less opened up. At least eight person
hai^ cm themselves.Thecountry is are believed to have been Inllpri

apatchwork of rival tribes and eth- The national sprat nf Afghan; '

me groups— the majority Fathans, stan, besides pitting animat
'

Tajiks, Uzbeks, Turkomans, Bahi- against each otiwr, is buzkajii,
chis and an underclass d Shiite gameinwbidihorsemen try topic'
Moslems known as Hazaras — up the Irearfless body of a can )
united mily by their distrust of cen- fighting off rival riders who tiy|
tral government, by their haired of grab it away. They race over|
foreigners and, of course, by Islam, course and drop it m a goal 20#
The blood feud is a way of Kfe. The game used to be played .w
But a French sdboiar, Olivier the (imtiaily) live body of

Roy. makesthepoini that it isnot a tured enemy, ami some olderJ
feudal society; it lacks such formal, are said to regard the substid*
structured relations of a&tboritjr. of the calf as something cd
Successive kings, Kfce today’s Com- order of the mtmrfnntirtn

nrnnist rulers, were unable to im* turf. V
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Gorbachev’s Visit

dSipf -firings Out Banne
By Bernard Weinraub «

r* New York Times Service 1

Pr Tjr^x. ' ^‘WASHINGTON— There were
^7- "Ukrainian-Americans gripping

’

-^^7. >3 . . black balloons as they denounced
3

-••• & H^fikhail S. Gorbachev. There were
]~ 'rJr^ ^ ‘conservative women’s groups sup-

v *• porting the Strategic Defease Ini- i

'tfikfic • '-‘native. There were demonstrators

Jjj P U seeking lessmoney for missiles and
'JU| more for AIDS research. There

: l were immigrants from Vietnam,

^
Ethiopia and Afghanistan

~
; And there was Edwin Wagner, a

- .Y^’ceL, r "3S-year-old beekeeper from New
. Castle, Delaware, who carried a

above his bicycle reading:
^ ^^Dec. 8—

J

ohn Lennon Lived and
^Died for This Day."

‘

.
“We knew what John Lennon

stood for Give peace a chance,”

z.
"

said- Mr. Wagner, standing in La-
- 7“T7 Jayette Park, across from the While
‘ > House. “And that’s what’s happen-

77 jv^fc -mgTJec. 8 . Gorbachev and Reagan
' r‘^2 *7 are giving peace a chance.”

' ~ --i’ Lafayette Park, the landscaped

*<l iVspt?* rectangle facing the White House,

Z'^i •' was crammed Monday with an ar-

’'i: ^ 7777 --’ray of desnonstrators. The largest

• -rrT’ "^i number, hundreds of Ukrahuan-
— : .

--'= -7’77
.77

-'^’ Americans, concluded their protest

'-'r
; ?s*i .'iJiwith a march along 16th Street to-

: • _ — ".'TTTT':^ 1 ^'ward the Soviet Embassy that end-
' liK

I*
SummitSchedule

United Press International

C.'

' Tr WASHINGTON — Major
.v lie

;•• • events during the meeting between
• ' - ’ - President Ronald Reagan and the
” — -=r:

<

a.-£aS -.. Soviet leader, MDchafl S. Gorba-
— • • ^r:k±ev (all times GMT).

'i
V ’

;;
~ • =*=- Wednesday, Dec9

— • 1400: Mr. Gorbachev meets con-

. 7. “ sessional leaders.

ly ^^'3 TV. 1530: The tbffd Reagan-Gorbar
rhmi cp«ann harinx.

ed ata police barricademore than a

block from the mission.

(Thirtv protesters were arrested

- V^S\-

—
•

.ctiajj
.

.^NaziRfe

Tj
‘-WASHINGTON— There were [Thirty protesters were arrested

"Ukrainian-Americans gripping Tuesday, The Associated Press re-

. black balloons as they denounced ported.AD were taken into custody

--jvfikhail S. Gorbachev. There were peacefully.

^conservative women’s groups sup- [Fifteen Jewish protesters were
porting the Strategic Defease Ini- arrested fca: demonstrating within

'-‘native. There were demonstrators 500 feet (150 meters) of the Soviet

seeking less money for missiles and Embassy. Fifteen Afghans, who
more for AIDS research. There broke off from a larger demonstra-

were immigrants from Vietnam, tion. were arrested in Lafayette

Ethiopia and Afghanistan. Park, because they were demon-
*’' And there was Edwin Wagner, a sttaring without a permit, the Na-
r "35-year-old beekeeper from New tional Park Police said.}

.
Castle, Ddaware, who carried a The protests marked the start of

M“kign above his bkyde reading: demonstrations and vigils that will

^^Dec. 8— John Lennon Lived and continue in Lafayette Park and
^Died for This Day." elsewhere until Thursday, the day

“We knew what John Lennon Mr. Gorbachev is scheduled to

stood for Give peace a chance,” leave the United States. At the Na-
di said. Mr. Wagner, standing in La- tional Cathedral, hundreds gath-

fayettePaik, across from the While ered for a prayer vigil for peace that

House. “And that’s what’s happen- began Sunday with the fighting of

"mgTJec. 8 . Gorbachev and Reagan an eight-foot candle.

-are giving peace a chance.” In Lafayette Park, the scene was
Lafayette Park, the landscaped a bit of a circus. American Bud-

rectangle facing the White House, rfh;a monks in saffron robes sat

tt
Soviet Expei

Claims Only

rt, Assailing U.S. Viev

ir200 Await Exit Visas
Reuters

WASHINGTON —A Moscow,

legal expert said Tuesday that only

200 Soviet citizens were awaiting

permission to emigrate, and he ac-

cused Americans of a profound

misundeistanding of the emigra-

tion issue.

Vladimir L Kudriavtsev said at

a meeting of Soviet and American

academics at the National Acade-

my of Sciences in Washington that

be had recently asked the Soviet

“Thai demonstration you naa a

couple of days ago in Washington

^tbere is some kind of dramauc

misunderstanding of the problem,

Mr. Kudriavtsev said.

Jews Held in Moscow
The police in Moscow detained

14 Jews cm Tuesday when theyat-

icmpted todemonstrate against So-

viet emigration policy, a Jewish ac-

tivist said, according to a_ Reuters

resisting the authorities, the activist

said.

David Shwartzman said two pro-

testers, Alexander Feldman and

Sergei Mktrchan. were charged be-

fore being released with the others.

Mr. Shwartzman said the police

had picked up the protesters before

or as they arrived at Smotwisk

Square, across from the Soviet For-

eign Ministry. The attempt at a

protest was the third in three days

by Jews who have been refused

visas to emigrate to Israel.

cross-legged, chanting peace

hymns, while Ukrainian demon-

strators shrieked that Mr. Gorba-

chev was an “archdecdver" and a

“butcher.

A dozen representatives of four

conservative national women’s or-

ganizations, who claimed a collec-

tive membership of 750,000, began

the protests in Lafayette Park in

the morning with expressions of

support for President Ronald Rea-

gan's apace-based missfle defense

system, called the Strategic De-

fense initiative, and some blunt at-

tacks on Mr. Gorbachev. The wom-

en carried broken umbrella

without fabric that symbolized,

1hey said, the United Stales with-

out missile defenses.

“We have no nuclear umbrella,

. we have no system to save Amen-

received permission.

“I went to the Interior Ministry

and was told there were only 200

cases of delayed exit visas,” said

Mr. Kudriavtsev, a member of the

Soviet Academy of Sciences.

“Some people got permission half a

year ago to leave but they have not

lefL

“When people give fantasocDg-

ures like 4,000 or 40,000 or 400,000,

1 say these are fantasy and nothing

more.”

Jewish lobbies in the United

States assert that up to 400,000

Soviet Jews would emigrate if given

the opportunity.

Mr. Kudriavtsev criticized a

demonstration Sunday in Wash-

ington by more than 200,000

American Jews and their support-

ers that was designed to call atten-

tion to the issue of Soviet Jewiy

qhrH of the U.S.-Soviet summit

meeting

by
rCfUKd

of Lhe protesters were charged with visas to emigrate to Israel.

Afghan Guerrilla Will Oppose

AnyDealon Troop Pullout
n .1 _>n.. nn Unn.

The Associated Press

PESHAWAR, Pakistan — An
Afghan guerrilla leader bas said he
_£1I an,r nnutp ifflrinB

he said at a Peshawar rally on Mon-

day.

There was no immediate reaction

Afghan guerrilla leader trn atone
fn^^7lh^Jghan leaders

will oppose any deal made:
during

the summit meeting in Washington of the P^iawar oasea nuum

for the withdrawal of Soviet troops Resistance.

from Afghanistan. Mr. Hekmatyar was speaking at

Gulbuddin Hekmatyar of the a noi?y raUy Mnfed\
gh-

Hezb-v-Islaml one of the seven mated 5.CKM people at fcio oau

main Afghan guerrilla groups, said mosque m Peshawar,

the goal of the anti-communist re- Apparently alluding to the Umt-

bels — an Islamic government — ed states, he" said, “We will let no

disturbs both Washington and one speak on our behalf to the

Moscow. Russians. We are responsible as a

-For this reason Reagan and nation and we

government inside Afghanistan," resistance fighters.

can uvea, u a ~ —

•

ceptable, and that’s why we need

the Strategic Defense initiative,

said Phyllis Scblafly, president of

the Eagle Forum.

r 1530: The thiid Reagan-Gorbar “We have no nuclear umbrella,
~ "* !

.7bfaev yggftn begins- - ^ have no system to save Amen-
----5 • "•

ifi30 : Raisa Gorbachev gets a can lives, it’s immoral, its imac-

White House tour. ceptable, and that’s why we need

1800; Secretary of State George the Strategic Defense Initiative,

"*• ^ Shultz holds a luncheon for Mr. said Hiyllis Scblafly, presadent 01

'PHiTT Gorbachev. lhe Eagle Forum.
I L».i 1 £ 2400: The Gorbachevs hold a As she spoke, a woman in ajiir

'

. .Soviet Embassy dinner for the Rea- hat, Winnie Gallant, who described

. n , gans. herself as a member of Lafayette

rse4-Day>te .. .•n^. D.cio
• 1 rz. S(1 .

1400: Vice President George ^ Schlaflyand removed her coat

j

Bush holds a breakfast fca: Mr.
jackeL “Peace is the shield,”

Gorbachev. ^e “You don't need an um-
— --r.iiM 1530: The fourth Reagan-Gor-

brefla » Then she said: “Thirty

:
:
-r.-ra-z >.:.hadhev meetmg begins.

yeais ago I would have gone all the

- 1700: Mr. Re^n and Mr. Gar- ^JfJiaobing.

: '-^2 ,J-"- Laler^ Gotbadiev holds > Jf.'SStadw. Mis.

: -
^-Amencan people. -• ££££.

Kremlin to Disband

...
'

batihev have hmri together.
. . ... ...

1900; a White House departure

ceremony begins.

.. _ : Later: Mr. Gorbachev holds a

•/ . v y-., news amfoence.

.rrv -- :r.dzz ,/ , 0100 (Friday): Mr. Gorbachev

- • tv.. .-V-:.'—

-

Mr. Re^an addresses the

" V i.*-American people:
' !

JVew York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — The Soviet

government is planning to disband

its officially sanctioned Anti-Zion-

ist Committee, which has been an

irritant in relations between the

Kremlin and Jews in Israel and in

the Umted States since itwas creat-

ed more thanfour yeais ago, a U.S.

official said Monday.

The official, as well as Soviet

Jewish femigrts and an American

Jewish leader, suggested that the

plan was recognition by the Krem-

lin that the committee was an em-

barrassment and had failed in its

avowed purpose,which was to pub-

licize tne Soviet campaign to

equate Zionism with racism.

“I don’t think it means much,

said the offidaLwho spoke on con-

dition of anonymity. “In toms of

overt activity of an anti-Semiticna-

ture, they may want to end that.

That doesn’t mean they won’t coi£

tinue it in a surreptitious fashion.

The official said he wasinformed

of the plan to dissolve the Anti-

Zionist Committee of the Soviet

Public by its deputy chairman, Sa-

muil Zivs, who is in Washington for

the summit meeting between Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and Mikhail

S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

Mr. Zivs declined to publicly

confirm or deny the report, but he

said “there is a possibility” the

committee would be disbanded.

“No public organization can last

forever," he said.

A Soviet official said plans had

been announced in the Soviet

Union for a new committee that

would focus on a wide range of

human rights issues and suggested

that the Anti-Zionist Committee

could be incorporated into that or-

ganization.

“It’s not a gesture to anyone,"

the official said. “The idea is to

take a broader approach to all hu-

manitarian problems, to find new

ways of doing things.”

The Anti-Zionist Committee was

formed in April 1983 and is re-

ferred to as a “public organiza-

tion," meaning it purportedly isnot

a government organ. But the com-

mittee held press conferences at

Foreign Ministry facilities and

published pamphlets, through gov-

ernment-run printing houses, that

many Jews considered profoundly

anti-Semitic.

THE BEST OF TASTE:

MIX A BEEFEATER
NEGRONI

Take one part of Beefeater Gin. one part

Campari one part sweet Vermouth, and mix them

over ice in a tall glass. Add a slice of orange. WIHH “
'V"

just a touch of soda and serve with a stirrer. wmMBgm ^
Cheers! wralpfllfM mNpoMDisrmif

for a recipe leaflet which further demonstrates DRYGIN|
the.excellence and versatility pf.Beefeater Gin :: 7

~

—

Vwtvnot wnteto: . ". \
: -

.
*,

James Bufrough, Beefeater House,
•

Montforti Place, Kennington Lane, tuc ft QF ENGlJ^iD
London SE11-5DK England. * nC VjllM kjr

v*.
’

' r
’: nA

"7“ -rjfr
'

' .T-, AN HISTORICAL SETTING

FOR YOUR PARIS HEADQUARTERS

met*#
£SktfWCL

.. .SRi^St:
\3£.“&%ZZr'*:

f the heart of Paris,

near the Place des Vosges, the

GRAND VENEUR MANSION

now offers some 3.500 m2 for a

prestigious headquarters location.

Under the control of the "Office

National des Monuments Histori-

aura. ttc building 1»S benn ^upnlo-ly .ns.^ » te ori^nd

land .bote- <"W« «“ S“d *“tea”

^ the hunting dn=«Bdng d« bead, and d.e bngn,al pimng

L«'i» the bnp»i»b »™J»d. Tod«. ™«*d B ite former gi«y,

ttn GRAND VENEUR MANSION is now read, to borne a major

company headquarters.

* ‘ hermSs RECENTLY ANNOUNCED THE OPENING OF ITS -
. \

boutiques in Munich, Lyon and Milan. ^ ^

After these, and after Tokyo, Geneva, New York,

LONDON, BEVERLY HILLS, BRUSSELS, CHICAGO, . '
- C

1

Hong Kong, Singapore, Sydney, etc.

HERMES
INAUGURATES TODAY, DECEMBER 9, 1987, ,

'

ITS NEW STORE IN
' *

' ,

SAN FRANCISCO

.

ONE UNION SQUARE, TEL •.415/39L7200
.

4 .

THIS STORE WILL BE OPERATED BY THE SUBSIDIARY OF .
’

HOLDING HERMteSA: HERMES OF PARIS INC. '
, . '

.

77 ^ OE TU R E N N E 7 5 0 0 3 PAR.S

,
n

f.irther information, please send your card to

FOf “MSeTd'wvinfv/Q rue des Arquebusiers 75003 Pans.
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THE WASHINGTON SUMMIT: Moscow Crowds Watch Highlights of Signing Ceremony via Satellite

Abroad: Anxiety, Cynicism and Optimism Mingle
» * _ t A Curl Win ic licunilu n»fn inl

Ma» Sgqpnt/Aqmce Fronorfma

Mikhail S. Gorbachev and Ronald Reagan matching smiles on Tuesday at the White House.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

Crowds packed into a Moscow
avenue Tuesday night to watch
highlights of the U.S.-Scrviet sum-
mit meeting on a giant outdoor
screen. The pope prayed for the

meeting, and residents near a Sicil-

ian missile base celebrated the im-
pending departure of 112 NATO
cruise missiles.

The Paris newspaper Liberation

lapsed into Francois to hail “Le
New Deal” between the superpow-
ers.

After signing a landmark treaty

diminaring awhole class of nuclear
weapons for the first time since the
dawn of the atomic age, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev addressed his country-

men directly by televiaon. People

gathered in sub-freezing weather
on the slushy sidewalk of Kalinin

Prospeki near the Kremlin to
watch the signing ceremony and
the speech on a biUboard-sized

screen. Cars slowed or halted
Earlier, people stood in front of

the screen and crowded into televi-

sion stores to watch Mr. Gorba-
chev and President Ronald Reagan
exchange speeches on the White
House lawn in a rare live broadcast
from abroad.

The summit dominated the news
everywhere, particularly in West-

ern Europe. "The signing of the

Treaty will end a discussion that

_ . ^ arcordmz to remain in place; and the Easi-West is usually referred toas “the Grek
has concerned the Western alliance been left m the and, S

hwhsianre mconventional weap- Satan," the speaker of the pai5
for the last 10 years." the oonsem- some editorialists. ^ . ^ Enmn* will stand nut even ment. Hashemi -
for the last 10 years,’’ the conserva

tive Frankfurter Aflganeme Zo-
ning newspaper said in West Ger-

many.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain "had her spe-

cial relationship to keep her warm"
following Mr. Gorbachev's stop-

over in Britain on Monday, said the

London newspaper The Indepen-

dent- She took some credit for the

treaty, telling Parliament “but for

the firmness of this country and
NATO, this agreement would nev-

er have been signed.” But other

Europeans apparently felt they had

TtecSSfe Pms cc^spa- even

oer Le Figaro published a cartoon more starkly than before.

*v“" • _ ‘i- snrf Presi-
jjbowing Mr. Gorbachev- and Prea

dent Reagan stripping the h^gene

from a coy-looking maiden identi-

fied as Europe. The cartoon was

headed “Washington Circus.

For the Asahi EvenmgNews of

Tokyo, the summit mating cras-

hing “Web hopes" wih “anxiety”

atSm thefomr course of disarma-

ment. Bui thenewspaper aflQed, it

is heartening to see this sort of

common sense being reflected®

In Cairo, Safah Montasser, a col-

umnist for Egypt’s main daily pa-

per, A1 Abram, said Mr. Gorba-
chev should get the Nobel Peace

Prize but not Mr. Reagan.

Mr. Reagan was “the last man to

think of peace,” said Mr. Mon-
tasser, citingthe invasion ofGrena-

da. this bombing of Libya and the

sale of arms lo Iran. But he added
that the agreement would help Mr.

Reagan “sail through the remain-

the superpower accord lo abolish mg year of his presidency and to

intermediate-range nuclear forces, enter the museum of history.”

East German, Yugoslav

WelcomeAnns Accord
Reuters

‘ BERLIN — President Erich

Honccker of East Germany and

Prime Minister Branko MikuHc of

Yugoslavia said Tuesday that they

believed that the U-S.-Soviet arms

deal would bring greater stability

and trust to international relations.

And even these missile sys-

tems form only a small pan of die

world's cudear arsenal, die accord

still rates as one of the most signifi-

cant in the history of disarma-

ment.”

In St. Peter’s Square, Pope John
Pad n led prayers be sard were

“particularly fervent and insistent"

for the success of the summit Even

in Tehran, where the United Slates

opmenL
Residents at Comi» in Sob

hailed the INF agreement andsjg
the cruise missiles and American
crews stationed on their doorsten

had never brought the prospc^
they had hoped for. Peace move-
ment campaigners popped cbm.
pagne corks outside the Soviet

American embassies in Loq&m'
and demonstrated outadethc
Woensdredbt Air Force base mlg.
Netherlands.

In Spain, pacifists and a
ment seeking the wi
American forces gave Iwd'<3kc&’
for toe INF accord, and reteaatf

200 doves — grey, not white, ft
match their cautions hopes.’ -

thusiasne. The Chinese news agen- REAGAN: Words of Welcome
cy Xinhua said the summit was “a - _ ... „

~ *

new round of haggling between ri- (Continued from rtge I)

meats and systems — differences

i

The Easi German press agency'

ADN said the two leaders believe_ leved

that dm intermediate nuclear forces

agreement would “have a favorable

effect on the international pinnate

and lead to more stability and

trust.'’

val superpowers.” and the Kenya
Tunes said. “What the world clam-

ors for is peace, not spectacular

stage-managed shows."

The Tunes of London warned

against the “rise of hyperbole” sur-

rounding the signing of the INF
treatv and said in an editorial:

“More than 95 percent of tic un-

clear weapons now in place will

that win not go away by wishful

rhmVirtg or expressions of good-

will. no matter how sincerely deliv-

ered.

This uncomfortable reality need
not be reason for pessimism, how-
ever, it should provide us with a
challenge — an opportunity to

move from confrontation toward

We bring back fond memories.

Lufthansa

cooperation.

direction is within our power,'

However, such change is not easy

and can be accomplished ooh'

when leaders of both sides have no
illusions, talk with candor, amf

meet differences head-on.

On the table will be not calf
arms reduction but also tmnwri

rights issues about which iheAma-.
ican people and their govermac^
are deeply committed. These at
fundamental

^
Mr. Gorbachev, “Mir na nas ndity that touch on tlw most base

smoait," the world is watching, of human concerns. -

And we’ve gpt something to show
them. And over the next few days,

it is my hope dial progress will be
made toward achieving another
agfwiTwnt that will lead to the cut-

ting in half of our strategic nudear
arsenals. - '

WdL during the second World
War, Soviet General, lata-Marshal,

Chirikov, a frontline commander,
Hked to tefi ibe story of a soldier

who said he had captured a bear,

and he was asked to bring it along.

“I can’t," replied the soldier. “The
bear won't let me."

Well, General-Secretary Gorba-
chev, like the soldier in Marshal
Chmkov’s story, our peoples for

too long have been both the mas-

ters and the captives of a deadly

arms race. This situation is not pre-

ordained, and not part of some
inevitable course of history.

We mntfP. history, changing its

I would hope we will also c

%

didly discuss regional conflicts.

The parties to these conflict*

should negotiate solutions that its

store the peace and advance
A

rights and freedom of the

involved. We cannot afford to'

there as far-away brush fires. Eva
small flames risk larger cooflagng

dons and undermine positive&
velopments between our two coast

tries. \:i.

Americans believe people shoo2

be able to disagree and stffl rapoJ
one another, suH live in peace nik J.“

one another— that is the spirit, tte \
democratic spirit, that 2 mD bqg

;
5

to our meetings.

Reagan, and on behsdfof all me -s.

citizens of the United States, Gqk
eral-Secretaiy Gorbachev,

.
Mu, i

Gorbachev, welcome.

W
or.~

x --

Vr-

The Associated Press
' V - L

4*1

- . • ,‘VP

'V
-

-V

GORBACHEV: View of HistoryL

(Continued from Page 1)

second Worid War. And it was in

those same days, in 1941, that the

root of Nazi forces began near

Moscow. That is symbolic. Those

days marie the beginning of our

common path to victory over the

forces of evil in a war which we
fought as allies.

History is thus reminding ns
both of our opportunities and of
our respousibiliry. Indeed, the very

fact that we are about to sign a
treaty eKmmating Soviet and US.
intermediate- and shorter-range

nuclear missiles, vrinch arenow go-

ing to be scrapped, shows that al

crucial phases in history, our two
nations are capable of
them high responsibility.

This will, of course, be the first

step down the road leading to a
nuclear-free world, whose con-
struction you, Mr. President, and I

discussed at Reykjavik. Yet it is a
d theregreat step into the future, the future

to which our two peoples and the

peoples of all countries aspire.

Soviet foreign policy today |
most intimately linked with;

' "

troika, the domestic restruc

of Soviet society. The Soviet]

have boldly taken the path o
cal reform and development in >g

-
ri
-r-

spberes— economic, social,

cal, and inteilec&iaL

.

Democratization' and
are the decisive prerequisites fik

the success of those reforms.
4

'

Mr. President, ladies and *
"
r-

men, may I express the hope
the Soviet Union and die Uiutra 2^ -1 -

States, woriring together withifi-^P1 ^-
nations, wilI take thnr place in -~-

history of tte outgoing 20th centP
ry not only as allies in thc baltk:^
againstNaznsm but also aspatina „•

that have paved mankind’s way tai :. cc .
•_

safe world, free from the threat^f r ~ t

nuclear annihilation. ? ^ -
A

;

^
On bdialf of the Soviet people#,

:

declare that we are prepared to ff) , .

all the way along our pari of h¥ 1

road with die sincerity and respofr ^7/.
’

ability that befit a great and peso*-

fill power. Thank you. * i

.% ti

I- ‘r»'•*

Pra%

H
.*:• *
-

i

•*

•«V ^
•• -

At !H

The Associated Press .]V’£

•X

SUMMIT: Leaders Sign TNF Pact
(Continued from Page 1) dety.andofhisimenialpdidestf;- ;

*

U.S. agenda, which indudes hu- gtasnosi, or openness.
m

-^. "'\y

man rights, U^.-Soviet questions Calling the changes that he'S^ I. ;
1

and regional conflicts. introducing irreversible, Mr. <5or-

Of the
* 1 — ’ ‘‘

include

>
• - *^*1
->.•-* »

»fi

: ft

-i-t

S -.rll

-

1

’ 4 &Q
'* O-SSUL'

:'yAm4

southern

Central America, Mr. Reagan said:
“We cannot afford to view there as
far away brush fires. Even small

flames risk larger conflagrations
and undermine positive develop-
ments between our two countries.”
Mr. Gorbachev, in a similar vein,

said that “history is reminding us
both of our opportunities and erf

our responsibifity

For his part, he declared on be-
half of the Soviet people that “we

» J * ,, ,

these amadous plans the Soviet ..- ’ c.
peoplehave a vitalstakein presow .^v
ing and strengthaing peace eve^- -

:

.

'

ford

The remarks and a military je- ^ .

view completed, the two Jeades se»' ..."

turned around to the applause

several hundred invited spectafoR^
and the blare of trumpets : ®®j[* W.
walked into the White House topk.

begin their talks. > >.

Although the treaty elimiaatcs (

oftheso-

' *'****

« dh

-4. Win

great and peaceful power.
As did Mr. Reagan, Mr. Gorba-

chev spoke of the wide and intense
differences between the two gov-
ernments and their societies. Mr.
Gorbachev added, however, that
“the wisdom of politics today lies
in not using those differences as a
pretext for confrontation, enmity
and the arms race.”

In addition to foreign policy, Mr.
Gorbachev used the occasion of the
arrival ceremony, broadcast widely
throughout the world, to <p*ak of

r* *1
yivuuv U MWW4 1UI **

complex and critical agreement on

strategic nudear weapons, propo-

nents say. ' <
It requires the two nations acth-

ally to destroy some existing nfr V
ales.

For the first time, it permits -

qpectorsfromboth sides to monittk :

.*'5

the destination of wcapons andjo

set up dieckpoints at ™«ale -

.

duction plants, to make sure tha«'';
‘ ^

is no cheating. - • i ^
It requires both sides to provifc-'^ -. r

'

— —
, w wi move detail than evw before

ms hopes for perestroika, or the production, deployment end kict-y- •; j-‘

domesuc restructoring of Soviet so- non of specific missile systems.--; -.

-* •

SCE3NE: Pageantry and Promise#• .v

•

(he

^
(Contimied from Page 1)

deal to the ones worn by the presi-
t the prophetdent— which portray th

swords into plow-Isaiah beating
l

shares. Mr.Firewater said Mr. Rea-
gan expressed hope that the sym-
bolism would apply to the summit
talks.

As he has before, Mr. Gorbachev
looked intently at the Western cor-
respondents who questioned him
during the photo session and an-
swered them at same length. He
said “I have heard some new words
is the president’s welcoming re-

marks, and I welcome this.”

The two leaders met for 33 rain-
uies alone; accompanied only by

note-takers and intopreters. TK5
then called in their top lieutenants,

who had beenwaitmgtieaibyid®®
cabinet room. Mr. Reagan toW

aides laterthefirst meetinghad^a0.

blemishes."

;V.; r
aw'

Lata, the two laden walked th’

.

getirnr down a red-carpeted fog*

,

to the East Roam of the Wh?6

House to sign the INF ag<eein^’
iThe ceremony was celebratory.

Reaganmated the Rnssiao ŝ r
\

ing “trustfed verify” and Mr. Get'

bachev retorted, “You repeal tm,
at every meeting!”

The audience broke into

ter. “I like it.” Mr.

- ***» -r*

a-v ante

~mwi i

4

<v ;

*

t-.
.

*n

'.****m
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V J By Michael R. Gordon
!t! Mfw rof* 71ino Serwce

„ WASHINGTON — a senior>' 4-- -\ ;**•, Soviet military official has sharply
- r critiozed the new American ap-

I»oach for reducing conventional
c-. arms.

In the first official Soviet re-
> spouse. Colonel General NikolaiF
r - -J" 5:0 Chervoy said the US. approach•" *

• 5s was seriously flawed because it did
5;* dot include tactical aircraft or beh-

- _ «jp«* &mships, areas in which
r IP. i General Cfcorvov asserted that the

North Atlantic Treaty Qrganiza-
lion held an advantage
"This is the wrong approach,"

-V
‘ <;* General Chervov, the head of the

^ V arms control directorate of the So-
. ‘‘-X ^5 viet General Staff, said in an inter-

*-5 view.

.

' The United States is consulting

7
^ :

.
with itsNATO allies cm what pro-

- ~ posal to make in taUra that wifi be

^ hdd next year on conventional
' - -7T7'- arms in Europe, from the Atlantic

• - to the Urals.

p: • Those talks have assumed special
. importance because of the treaty

- banning medium- and shorter-

. : 7, .
range missiles, signed in Washing,

vi*. .J-'v ton on Tuesday by President Ron-
aid Reagan and Mikhail S.

..
Gorbachev. Critics have said that

•

: r; \;-5; the missile treaty win love the
Warsaw Pact with an advantage in

V- '.S'/-'-'' conventional arms while the West’s
- — v. mjdear deterrence is reduced. The

7."/ Reagan adnrimstratkm says it will
'

. try to rectify this imbalance in the

V.‘ /t- new talks.
J ' :

:

~ Under the American approach,
Soviet-bloc nations would nave to

reduce tbe number of their tanks

and artillery pieces to match
r

- :zx; NATO — a cut of more than 50
r - percent for the Soviets.

‘ No limits would be sought on
tactical, or attack, aircraft, an area

.
- -V where NATO has a technological

- - .- '-^j7 advantage.

THE WASHINGTON SUMMIT: Nancy Reagan Receives Raisa Gorbachev at tbe White House

Soviet Says

AirPower
ShouldBe
Negotiated

Raisa’s Day:A Breathless Race

By Washington’s Landmarks

* of r

By Elizabeth Kastor

WASTWJGTO^--TbccoDeci- Over the next 20 minutes, they Adred ^ wih &osbopping, as

ed public remarks of Raisa Gorba- ^ * wide-ranging discusaon of she

chevforDec.8 1987 coosistofthe ibe history of Washington, the Ms- Mr. Gerasimov said, its not on

tory of Russia (Haiae Crispea, bei »

weather, andwherc M^orba- shopping mail and the^nonable
words. “Tve got too Utile tune.

(±ev shonld through Neunan-Marcus department store,

•Answering queries of bow she
the city withMrs. Shultz. but in the end Mis. Gorbachev

Uked the United States: Oh, ns
MsTcrispen also said bothworn- spent her fw free momentsspe^-

Iovelv! '
_ en expiSS“hopes for peace in P35* Washington landmarks

• Commenting on what she tbe^umnes andthe woripThe wh3e disappmnted Raisarwatchas

would like to see on her visit: AD two later had an oDDormnity to stared as the Zfl limousine vanished

of Washington." continue tbe discussion when they mtXi disf.mcxi

She then rejoined Helena Shultz, met while thdr hushands simed She ““fi a bnef su^j at the

the Soviet ambassador to the Unit- and other social engagements," he

ed States. said.

Over the next 20 minutes, they Asked if she wfll go shopping, as

lovely!"

• Commenting on what she

would like to see on her visit: "AO
of Washington.”

She then rejoined Helena Shultz, met while thdr husbands signed She ““de a bnef step at the

wife of the U.S. secretary of state, the intermediate-range mi«ne. ao- -teffetto11 Memorial, where she and

in their motorcade and proceeded «wrf in th*> f«i p<wm fot*? in th* Mrs. Shultz remained at the bottom

to see not all but some ofWashing- day.

cord in the East Room later in the

ton at a pace definitely surpassing Highly placed sources disclosed the press corps waning at me top oi

the speed of effective tourism. that Mri Reaganwore a brown Bill && steps.

Her day began with the arrival. Blass dress trimmed in leather. To urging from reporters, Mrs.

ceremony at the White House, Mis. Gorbachev's outfit has been Gorbachev made her few com-

where journalists attempted to described simply as a white-two Bents, leading reporters who re-

gauge the relative warmth of her piece dress. membered a more voluble woman

relationship with Nancy Reagan— Ms. Crispen said Mrs. Reagan fronJ
.
^ yeart Iceland summit

who was upset by Mrs. Gorba- described the reception as "very m£e£®S M speculate that perhaps

cbev’s tardiness in responding to pleasant” and quoted her as saying
negative reaction to her visibility in

her invitation to tea ana has report- Mrs. Gorbachev was “very njee.”
ber o*11 country was having its

ecDy found Mrs. Gorbachev unin- on Mnnriav Mrs Rmpah ddn-
rffect

terested in talking about drag
sl^ed au«ticms\£

&
reK^S

At the Albert Ensirin stame on
oK„«. «nA ohlUiTm SlePPefl 30011 reP°nS fh- arAimHc nf Acndfr-

of the steps, far from the statue and

placed sources disclosed the press corps waiting at the top of

ieaganwore a brown Bill the steps,

is trimmed in leather. To urging from reporters, Mrs.

terested in talking about drug
abuse and children. The chief nva- SSWta a b«*^riuSl?

rsure of the relationship was the a^troer WhS my of Sciences, a score of journal-

distance between the two women, thnt Mk dT. ^is awaited her promised arrival.

bo«hdadinftir,as they listened to Soviet andMUA scientists meixmg
their husbands speak- vjr uu 5Cl

inade emerged coatless on short

m . ,1 -J! J .L.
“Ono. nnti(V> sn/1 ol'lit/vl with th»» IMI

effect

At the Albert Einstein stame cm
the grounds of theNational Acade-

thetr husbands speak.

The two then adjourned to the

White House’s Greco Room, where

iTZ, Savra UJS. scitntWs meeting
gnu and Mm. Gorbachev do not get ^ ^
mon^

, , , notice and waited with the rest

Asked Tuesday if “they like each while a few of the men in trench
other better," Ms. Crispen replied: coats surveyed the scene.

juice and very small pastries along
.

- —^ „
with Barbara Bush, wi/e of Vice Gennadi L Gerasimov, a Soviet inside. Then they ranw out again.

President George Bush; Helena spokesman, had said at a briefing Sirens were heard. Cameras were

Shultz: Rebecca Matlock, wife of that Mm. Gorbachev would be readied. The White House advance

Jack F. Matlock Jr„ the US. am- “busy,” but he provided no details man was prepared Black car after

bassador to Moscow, and liana of her schedule. "She wffl be invited black car appeared There! There!-

Dubinin, wife of Yuri V. Dubinin, to tea parties at the White House A woman in a fur coat!

They got cold They went back
inside. Then they ram- out again.

Sirens were heard Cameras were
readied The White House advance

DngMv/TlaAaodMdtai

Flanked by their fmsbands, Nancy Reagan and Raisa Gorbachev shake hands at the White House on Toesday.

SUMMIT BRIEFSATO — a cut of more than 50
U^itdLTXlX XUUU1 U

Trent for the Soviets.

No limits woold be sought on 0 k ® . n Ta-
ctical, or attack, aircraft, an area South African raper Warns neagan

“ technotogical CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — Tbe newspaper closest to^e South

, KV- A~,\ African governmenthas warned President Ronald Reagan in an nnusual-
Ihey WOUld tmly like to deal , rlicTTjmoino noarncr mflVrno a with thft Snvi(»r Union on

: I 'ieicofHk

lUtj vrtAUU UlUJ UA.G LIU UUU
I i; ,

"

with land armed forces and tanks x
only," General Cherwv said "But
surely tins is not a fair approach.
NatmaHy if we are willing to re-

dnee the nmnber of our tanks, then

NATO riwuld be willing to reduce

the number off aircraft."

He added that helicopter gun-
ships as well as planes should be __,n

p
.

included
- General Chervov asserted that

ly disparaging editorial against making a deal with the Soviet Union on

Angola, where about 35,000 Cuban troops are supporting the Marxist

government.
The paper, Die Burger, said Monday that Mr. Reagan had promised to

raise the question of Soviet involvement in Angola at his summit talks

with the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

It warned the leaders that “as previous attempts have shown," any

- dangerous for South Africans “torefy too much on the renewed anti-

../e?

: -5 Pmvda Says Soviel-UJG Ties Improve
'

rials disputed this assessment MOSCOW (Renters) —Pravda, 1 the Soviet Communist Party daily,

7JT,: They saidthatNATO andtheWar- said Tuesday mat Soviet-British relations had improved and it praised
' :r
^r saw Paa had roughly the «»iw» Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain.

- : number of attack aircraft. Officials On its front page, the newspaper carried a picture of Mrs. Thatcher—-• al50 asserted thatthe Warsaw Pact with Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, doling his stopover

: had more bombers and intercep- Monday in Britain. on his way to Washington for the U.S.-Soviet summit
a*: a.

:: .\:~~
tors. And they argued that the War- meeting.

saw Pact had more armed helicop-

ters than NATO.

/ General Chervov said that the

The report said Mr. Gorbachev's talks with Mis. Thatcher had been

conducted "in tbe usual frank, friendly and open maimer," and noted

that relations between the two countries had improved in recent years.
A .< -. tf n_. 1. 11 ..I-. ie

ifVr-

tiS tii tao sife th'scyws. despite the ramrf emtmj! bcto'Bi'mXMx.'
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4lDinner, Stans butNo Ex-Presidents
.
Charles H. Thomas, a senior WASHINGTON (UPI) — Stars from Hollywood and the worlds of

State Department official, told re- mnsic and sports were on the guest list for the White House state dinner

porters that he did sot expect the Toesday night for Mikhail SL Gorbachev and his wife, Raisa. Notably

subject of conventional arms to be absent were the three living former U.S. presidents: Richard M. Nixon,

a central issue at the Reagan-Gor- Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy Carter.

bachev summit meeting since The 126 guests invited included the actors Jimmy Stewart and Oau-

NATO and the Warsaw Pact had dette Colbert, tbe musicians Mstislav Rostropovich and Znbin Mehta,

not yet developed formal positions ^ athletes Chris Evert and Mary Lon Return and the evangelist Billy

and the gaieral procedures forbow irraham Van Qibum. who in 1958 became the first American to win the

to cany out fee talks has not yet Tchaikovsky piano competition in Moscow, was to play after dinner,

•been worked out. But he did not In a departure from tradition, “becauseof thehistory-makingnature of

exclude the possibility that it could die event," a White House official noted that President Ronald Reagan

be raised at the summit meeting, and his wife.Nancy, would attend a dinnergivenWednesday nightby the

. Mr. Thomas said that he did not Gorbachevs at the Soviet Embassy. Ordinarily Vice President George

expect the top Soviet negotiator on Bush would attend such a dinner.

'tins issue to attend the meeting. _ , n j
,

General Chervov said that tbe OT the XteCOTU
Tisstre of

.JJjSfi Prime MWsterNohow Takeshi* of Japan said Tuesday in Tokyo that
probably be raised“W^wouldlite ^ U.S.-Soviet arms agreement, adding that he hoped the
our two teato to fed ra^on ^would make progress toward the reduction of strati^
ground on this particular question F

(AFP)
at the meetmg here, he said.

Foreign Minister Alois Mock of Austria welcomed the U-S.-Soviei

mirWfwrfwfle treaty on Tuesday as a political signal forfartherdisarma-

» TTTTC meet in tbe areas of ccooventional and diemkal we^xms. (Reusers)

ALIJXjSS Mflthal S. Gorbadiev topped PreskkntRomiM Reagan in popularity

among West Europeans questioned m an NBC News poll on the eve of

‘# rhitrh n^Wsi/)n the summit meeting, the network said Monday. It did not sayhowmany
- MJIUCn MJeCUSU/n

people in Britain, France and West Germany were polled. (Reuters)

(Coathned from Page 1)

^‘-as “flB most stnn8e“t “ SENATE: Pact Approval Expected

Foreign Minister Joe Clark of (Continued from Page 1) (rom coining to the floorfor a vote,

Canada, visiting Oslo, rejected g. is trying to re- as we did with SALT-2," said one,

fears by Nwway that the treaty mah, lincmniiu»ed as long as pos- referring to the 1979 strategic arms

might be followed by a bufldup of -y. a tactic that makes him a treaty, which was stalled for more

sea- and airborne nudear missies \snzt for the conservative than four months in the Foreign

on NATO’s northern flank. Republicanswho opposethe agree- Relations Committee.

"I don’t think the INF pact ere ^ent. Although many of Us provisions

•ates a particular vulnerability on One conservative said of Mr. and die verification details have

the northern flank," he said. But it pole: “He needs to know that if he been disclosed, senators will not

is possible, he added, that Canada opposes the treaty even a little bit see the final text until laier mis

may have to consider building up he wfll maintain the support he has week. Hearings in the Foreign Re-

br modernizing its 85,000-member courted. If he cats a dial with the lations. Aimed Service, and Intd-

armed forces. administration, not only will he ligence Committees will not begin

might be fallowed by a bufldup rtf

sea- and airborne nudear missiles

on NATO’s northern flank.

“I don’t think the INF pact cre-

ates a particular vulnerability on

the northern flank," he said. But tt

But how attractive will her pension be?

armed forces. administration.

l*»* .S

President Franwas Mitterrand lose the conservatives, tat he win until mid-January

of France, whose nudear strike not gam anybody from Bush. "The important count is notbow
force is not affected by the treaty. So far, only three many votes there will be for it, but

limed the superpowers to prevent senators— Jesse Helms or Norm ^ow many votes there will be to

an arms race in space; Carolina, Steven D. Symms Ida- withstand killeramendments,” said

“The strings of satellites around ho, and Larry Pressler of South senator Alan Cranston of Califor-

md above our heads, passing their Dakota—have indicated that they nia, the chamber’s second-ranking
.— -L- e ]£kdy to oppose the treaty. Democrat. “KiDer" amendmentswhat you do in the are likely to oppose the treaty

sarden. are^ ikere to intervene at But strategtsts are bopmg to ex- are those that would so substantial-

anv moment to destroy," he said in ploit the concerns of more moder-
ty alter the treaty that it would have

'a speech. Tf we do not disarm, ate senators to prolong the approv- to renegotiated with Moscow.
' ihehwemust arm in this fariikm, al process. While 67 votes are required to

and it will ruin us."
.

“Our game is delay it and keep it
approve ^ treaty, only 51 arc

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac needed to amend iL Mr. Cranston

of France said the tretty will be t-i Part estimated that 10 to 20 senators

-noative “if it is followed by other 200 mMaanaCaebrateraa vote against it and 50 seemed-positive
it Strengthen- 7^ Associated Press

p ing of security of the world and of
MADRID— An estimated 200

to be renegotiated with Moscow, jf Deutschmark investments are part

approve “tToSr^ of your Pension fund strategy, you are

SmuS ^“io
,L

ioa)^SS liarwith the variety ofDM instru-

^^Tvote against it and 50 seemed mentS available.

which a But, thereare subtle differences

tailor-made solutions. Our experts
would like to talk to you about them.

WestLB is one of the leading Ger-

man banks issuing DM bonds. After

all,we have overDM 60 billion in

Europe.” pa^’^ihcrcd imhc Spanish consulting with senators who ex- m yields, liquidity, matunty, ana aepin circulation wonawiae. vvnen tne rutun

io4rSgc! weaS “tiiat yes, & op a te^VkSp of the market. There are yet other ofyoung people is at stake, make sure

SSttSSSK^^^ SttoK^^^
ntSthal

considerations which may require your plans includeWestLB.

in yields, liquidity, maturity, and depth circulation worldwide.When the future

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

Dussekiorf Hetzogsttassa 15. 4000 DusseWorf 1.

Telephone (21 1 ) 8 2601,'Tete* 8582605

Beijing, Hong Kong. London. Luxembourg,

Melbourne, Moscow, NewYork Osaka, Paris.

Ftode Janeiro. Tirtva. Toronto, Zurich.
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Stew How/The flamdrted Prrai

PIZZA TO GO, TO MOSCOW —Lotos Piancone Sr.

standing in front of an oven-equipped pizza van that mil

be sent from New Jersey to the Soviet Union in Janu-

ary. Mr. Piancone's company, Roma Food Enterprises
of Piscataway, received permission to sell pizzas on tbe

streets of Moscow under tbe trade name Astro Pizza.

Retirees Resettling

In College Towns

Retired people in tbe United

Slates are beginning to bypass

retirement villages or Sun Bell

resorts in favor of taking up resi-

dence in college towns where, Tbe
New York Times notes, "the life

is full and housing is often rea-

sonably priced."

When John K. Kittredge re-

tired last month as an insurance

executive, he and his wife, Betty,

sold Lheir bouse in Summit, New
Jersey, and moved to Chapel Hill,

North Carolina, home of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, al-

though they had no ties there.

"We wanted a temperate di-

mate with fewer people than the

New York area but also wanted

to avoid the golf and tennis com-

munities that are basic for retired

people,” Mr. Kittredge said. “But
what we especially wanted was a

place that offered a wide choice

of cultural events as well as good
shops and restaurants, and a col-

lege town was perfect."

Retired people also find that

college towns usually have cheap-

er housing than the places they

leave, as well as stable, middle-

class populations and low dime
rates. Many have excellent hospi-

tals affiliated with the local medi-
cal schools, a matter of particular

importance to the elderly.

But the retirees have driven up
housing prices. “We welcome
them aH,” said James O. Freed-

man, president of Dartmouth
College in Hanover, New Hamp-
shire, “but they have made it all

but impossble for junior faculty

to find affordable bousing near

campus."

ShortTakes

Tbe NewYork Gty Landmarks
Preservation Commission has
been moving rapidly to protea

the theater district, which is

growing more hospitable to 40-

story office towers than 1,000-

seat playhouses-A month ago, six

Broadway theaters had landmark

status. Now that figure is 21 and
climbing. The designation means
a budding may neither be tom
down nor substantially altered

unless tbe owner can prove eco-

nomic hardship. Not ad theater

owners are happy about their

landmark status, although in gen-
eral they can sell “air rights," the

unused development potential

represented by their buddings, to

developers of adjacent properties.

Christopher Aaron bad Us pic-

ture taken standing in front of

marijuana plants on bis property

near Walled Lake, Michigan. The
drugstore where he took the film

to be processed notified the po-

lice. Mr. Aaron, 28, his girlfriend

and four neighbors were arrested

after state troopers found about

80 pounds (36 kilograms) of mar-

ijuana in garden patches near

iheir two houses.

Shorter Takes: Firefighters in

Rowland Heights, California, re-

turning from a blaze, found that

an electric stove had been left on

and had set foe to their firehouse.

Damage was estimated at

£250,000. • Lord, a German
Shepherd who worked with the

Shreveport, Louisiana, police,

has been laid off because be suf-

fers from claustrophobia. “He
did real well outside,” a spokes-

woman said, “but in a small place

.

he just couldn’t work.”

AtNorthwest, a Foot

Is as Good as a Mile

Northwest Airlines mechanics

at Detroit Metropolitan Airport

have been told to push passenger

planes that are loaded and ready

for departure a foot (30 centime-

ters) or more away from the gate,

technically increasing on-time

performance. In October, the fed-

eral government ranked North-
west's departure performance as

among the worst in the United

States.

"Tins will get us on-time de-

partures,” a company memo said.

A company spokesman declined

to say whether the rule was in

force at other Northwest termi-

nals.

"This is an effort by Northwest
to make its on-time performance

look good,” said Con Hitchcock,

an associate of Ralph Nader, the

consumer advocate. “They can
say they left the gate on dine, but

couldn't get off the ground.”

—ARTHUR H1GBEE

Ofall the Credit

Cards,UNICEF Offers

the Only Card that

Gives all the Credit

to Children.

Since 1946 Unicef has been dedicated to

helping the children of the world, first in war-

devastated Europe, and now throughout the

world in areas where children suffer most.

Every year more children die or become
crippled for life from causes that are today

preventable. Unicefcalls this sad problem the

'silent emergency Fighting the silent

emergency is an enormous task, but there is

a way you can directly contribute and make a

difference for the children who need help

most: buy Unicef Greeting Cards this holiday

season.

UnicefGreeting Cards benefit from very

low production costs because the designs are

donated free of charge and the sales force is

voluntary - leaving a big net profit for the

children. One box of cards purchased try you

can make a big difference. For instance, one

card can provide enough money to give four

children Oral Rehydration Salts to protea

them from death by dehydration caused by

diarrhoea. Fifty cards fund enough vaccine to

protea 300 children from serious diseases.

And besides their very tangible benefits

to the children, Unicef Greeting Cards are

always appreciated by friends for their high

quality and distinctive designs.

So this Christmas give the card that

credits everyone - you, your friends and most

importantly the children. Your contribution

will provide them not just with a food parcel

for the day. but a survival kit for many years.

ChildrenCountonUs. CanWfe CountonYbu?

TKISSIWCE HAS BEEN
DONATED BY SPONSORS

unicef
United Nations Children’s Fund

Managua Seizes
Untied Press International

MANAGUA — Nicaraguan

forcesshot down a smallplane near

the Costa Rican border and rap-

tured an American pilot linked to

the U.S.-backed rebels, the Defense

Ministry said Tuesday.

The ministry said the Cessna-

1

U
was hit Sunday night near San Juan

del Norte, about 200 miles (about

320 kilometers) southeast of Mana-

gua along the Caribbean coast and

next to the border of Costa Rira.

The gas tank was pierced, it said,

and the plane was forced to land

and the pilot was raptured.

Radio Sandino identified the pt~

lot as James Jordan Denby of Illi-

nois. Relatives in Illinois con-

firmed that Mr. Denby is a farmer

from Carlinville.

Mr. Denby. in an interview m
June with the Springfield State

Journal-Register, said he was part

of a network of private LLS. citi-

zens who for years helped carry out

the Reagan administration’s Cen-

tral American policy.

“None of this was secret," Mr.

Denby said. “It was common
knowledge."

In tbe interview. Mr. Denby said

his 700-acre (about 2S5-hectare)

farm in Costa Rica near the Nica-

raguan border has at times been

home to hundreds of Nicaraguan

rebels commonly known as con-

tras.

Radio Sandino quoted the De-

fense Ministry as saying that Mr.

Denby would' be presented to the

media lata
1

, an indication that he

was not seriously injured. He was
alone when the plane was shot

down, officials said.

A UJS. Embassy official said the

ministry had confirmed it was

holding an American. He said the

embassy was “in the process of

seeking access” to the captured pi-

lot.

In the June interview, Mr.
Denby said he airlifted military

NBC Plans to Stay

AtNew York Site
,Ve»- York Tim: Service

NEW YORK— New York City

officials and NBC announced
Tuesday that they had reached

agreement on a plan to keep the

network in Rockefeller Center, its

Manhattan headquarters for more
than 50 years.

The pian. subject to approval by

a city agency, includes a tax break

thai’wiil save the network at least

572 million in real-estate taxes over

35 years and provide it with S800
million in partly tax-exempt bonds.

It would also freeze land taxes, for-

give part ofthecommercial rent tax

and free NBC from paving city

sales taxeson at least Sl.l billion in

new machinery and equipment it

needs to update production opera-

tions at 30 Rockefeller Plaza.

Less expensive real1 estate and
lower taxes outside of New York
City had been a lure to NBC—and
a challenge to Mayor Edward I.

Koch. The mayor has seen a num-
ber of large companies leave New
York this year, and he had made
clear that he did not want NBC a
subsidiary of General Electric, to

join them.

***»**?*-£*** Za^SS***?*.
Social is Costa Rica. _
Caries Guadamus, director of s5

nrus' m MariMtte. a

Vox de Nicaragua* raid some of lias

documents captured from Mr.

Denby. 57. linked him to U.S. con-

gressmen involved in supporting

the contras, who are fighting to

overthrow the Sandinists. .

In Carhnvffle, halfway between Oct. 5 last year, revealeda :

Sl Loins and Spnngfidd,DW.a catod clandestine supply
woman who answered the phone al for the rcbdsaUegedftsa up
the Denby residence said the pilot Central IntdEgeDce AsamJttS
was her husband. safe horses in

“All I know is what I saw on aircraft

Costa Rican hospitals,

knows contra leaders and U.S. in-

telligence operatives.

Mr. Denby also said he was a

friend of John HuiL a wealthy

American randier in Costa Rica

wbo was mentioned in the Iran-

contra hearingsas havingcooperat-

ed closely with Reagan administra-

tion officials aiding the rebels.

La Voz de Nicaragua, the gov-

ernment radio 5tanchi, smd Mr.

Denby had flown “many missions"

into Nicaragua and was fly'

after a rebel supply plane was sl;®

down by Sandmist troops. -

Testimony by Mr. HasaafosaiiK
documents captured from the ft-*’
123 - ** -•

_ .on
the same route as that used to drop

, , . ...
suDDlies to contra units inside Nic- TV." she said, refusing to give her ees, including pflotk Ho was

aramia. The radio did not cite its first name. Asked where her hns- pardoned and returned to thcUors^

source for the information but said band was going and what he was ed States.

Florida Senator’s DecisionNot toDud
Could Threaten IFemocmts

9

Majority
,V*w York Tima Serna;

WASHINGTON — The deci-

sion bv Senator Lawton Chiles of

Florida, a three-term Democrat, to

pull out of his race for re-election

next year could make it more diffi-

cult for his party to retain its nar-

row hold on control of the US.
Senate.

His announcement Monday, yet

another signal that tbe Senate is

becoming a less popular place to

work, throws the Florida Senate

race wide open.

In the announcemem, which sur-

prised his colleagues in Washing-

ton and his supporters in Florida,

Mr. Chiles died a loss of enthusi-

asm for the Senate.

Mr. Chiles, who is chairman of

tbe Budget Committee, is the shah

incumbent to announce his retirc-

mwiT this year. Half of them have

died the frustrations of working in

the Senate. Senators complain of

rales that make it hand to get any-

thing done and work that plays

havoc with members’ private lives.

Mr. Chiles, according to aides,

was especially worn down by the

recent budget negotiations with the

White House, which produced a

smaller defidx-reducing package
rhan he had wanted.

Mr. Chiles, 57, already had an-

nounced his plans to seek rejec-
tion, had raised SI -3 nriTlinn and

was favored to win. He had begun a
walking tour of Florida, the trade-

mark of his three previous cam-
paigns. He said be began to doubt
his decision during the Thanksgiv-

ing recess and made his decision on
Sunday.

“There was just a different feel-

ing out there when I walked this

time.” he said. T wasn’t looking

forward to another six years in the

j>K:

Senate. What that inner voice told

me was, it was time to scaye om
1 8 yeans and move over to letsob^
one with the enthusiasm andzei.
take over."

Wben asked if the negotiation,
on the budget compromiseplayed*^
rote, Mr. Chiles said: “It was fe
horrendous year. May*'-1—*- *

on my plate to start

should have.”

The Democrats control the Sea^
ate, 55-45. The Chiles annoum^,*
ment means three Democrats
three Republicans will retire afey^

next year’s elections. But Ml
les’s seat was considered relative^

safe, and now Florida Republican^.

will have a better shot at n_ ^
One Republican, Rcpresmlatreh

Connie Mack 3d, already hadjofw
nounced he was running far tte!;

seat. But Mr. Oaks’s wnhdramte,
may draw others into the race, pt

. -"ft

WayEnvisaged to Keep Herpes Inert

By Boyce Rensberger
'H'cshnigcan Past Service

WASHINGTON — Tbe discovery by nodical

researchers of an important cine to why herpes

infections stay dormant most of the time suggests

it may be possible to develop a vaccine to prevent

new 'infections and to make existing ones perma-

nently dorman t

There is no known cure for the herpes virus;

once infected, a person retains the virus for life

with recurring outbreaks.

The research, done at the National Institute of

Allergy and Infectious Diseases in Bethesda,

Maryland, was published in last week’s New En-

gland Journal of Medicine.

Tbe abilityof the herpes virus to liedormant for

long periods and then flare up again, a phenome-

non common to some other viruses, has long puz-

zled virologists.

It is known that some of the viruses in herpes

7
4:

i i*

- u

ft'

sores on skin migrate into the body through nerves,

and take \ip jvrmanffn t resjrlwirg m nww famdiff
.
y- 1

called ganglia. There, the gates of the virus, made:, ^ ^
of DNA, enter the nucleus and behave like human *•-* ' '

genes.

When the viral genes are somehow activated,-;; g
-

they direct the synthesis of “messenger RNA,"a ;

transcription of DNA’s message which travels out-.., ^ '

side the nucleus and directs the manufacture of . „
'

'

new herpes viruses. The new virusestravd back to

the skin and make new sores.
-i A :

Most of tbe time, however, the .viral genes are
, ,

g. - .-

1

dormant Dl Kenneth D. Croen, a virologist at the . ; Jjr '• -

institute, wondered why and speculated that if he. -; .

could find out, it might snggest a strategy for

keeping the virus permanently switched off.
: j .

t.:r .- -

Dr. Croen and his colleagues believe tbe virus

carries its own enforcer of dormancy in the wav its ^ •

DNA is builL This so^ests it might be possible to

make a vaccine that would infect human cellswith „
a harmless virus to promote dormancy.

AIDS Kills Canadian Acupuncture Patient

«i

4.V
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Reuters

BEUING — A Canadian who
died ofAIDS after recently return-

ing home from Beijing appeared to

have caught the disease as a result

of acupuncture treatment 20
months before, the Canadian Em-
bassy said Tuesday.

Ina circolar distributed to Cana-
dian citizens in the Chinese capital,

the embassy riled the case to warn
of tbe dangers of acupuncture in

places where the steolity of the

procedure was not assured.

It quoted the Canadian govern-

ment health authority as saying
that tbe victim, whom it did not

name, was not in any of the!

high risk groups for Acquired bn*
nmne Deafioency Syndrome.

'

“Although we cannot be absofl-
lately sure about the exact source?'-

‘

of the infection," it said, “drcum^"
stantial evidence tends to iucrinij"
nate acupuncture procedure under-
taken about 20 months before." 1 --
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Effort to End CambodiaWar

5gg|g|
Appears to Face Big Hurdles
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the optimism surrounding. recent
Qunbtidiaa peace n>ifc< in France,
diplomats and other specialists on
Asia said Tuesday that attempts to
settle the guerrilla war in Cambo-
tfia faced pteadastrahtr to those with China and non-Communist“g™*"impeded efforts to end countries in Southeast Aria.
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m Afghanistan. But diplomats said Moscow had
inerewmimmwffl comem the so far promoted settlements in Af-

next found of. talks, said Moha- ghanist/'n and Cambodia thatmad Ayna, research fellow at the w6ul-* rive only token partiapa-
insuwie of Southeast Asian Stud- don to *n?xraents in ruling Coni'
ie*.ni Singapore. Those talks, he munisi-CwiroBed governments in
said, which are due to startin Janu- Kabul and Phnom Path,
ary, will have to deal with the tim- Mr. Ayub said Moscow wanted
mg and conditions forwithdrawing to “defuse the problems it faces in
Vietnamese forces from Cambodia. Afghanistan and Cambodia with-

f
They will also have to deal with out giving up what it as vital

futurepoetical arrangementsin the interests of the Soviet Union and
country, mdnffing power sharing its allies.”

^etween rival Communist and non- Analysts said Vietnam had in-
y-ornimmist factions in a coalition risted mat any Camhndiflp settle-

government. *. .

In an interview, Mr. Ayub, a sjre-

ment contain
the survival <

larantees ensuring
the Phnom Penh

daKst on regional security, government in a dominant position
“As we have seen in Afghanistan, and preventing the Khmer Rouge
major difficulties have arisen over from recapturing power,
timing and terms for a pullout of The Phnom Penh government
Soviet troops mid the land of na- said m October that it was pre-

tional reconciliation government to pared to meet its rivals for frits

besetupm KabuL" and that only a handful of the most
In an effort to end the long- notorious Khmer Rouge leaders

running Cambodian conflict, would be excluded.
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, a for- Diplomats said the Khmer
mer ruler of the country, held three Rougeand theKhmer People’s Na-
days of informal talks last week at tional Liberation Front, another
the village of’ Fax^n-Tardenras,

ministe/oCthe Phnom fted?gov-
ernment .

Prince Sihanouk and Mr. Him
Sen agreed to some general princi-

ples and a broad framework for a
settlement, bat their joint cotnmu-

faction in the Cambodian rebel co-

alition, would have to bepersnaded
to join the next round of discus-

sions, which are due to be held in

France in January, before a real

Bui Son Sann, leader of the front

and prime minister of the rebel

]#s Inert

- — -liTJ?*

•
••

--cJiati

niqu£ said nothing about political coalition, appeared reluctant to

arrangements or a Vietnamese join the talks. He said in Paris on
withdrawal Saturday that the rebels should

The government in Phnom Penh take advantage of Vietnam’s eco-

was set up after Vietnamese forces nomic difficulties by continuing to

entered Cambodia in December tight for a complete withdrawal of

1978 and drove out the Khmer i“ troops. Western officials esti-

ri|Rouge regime. Hand said the p— —
^Khmer Rouge, acting as an agent

of China, had repeatedly attacked

Vietnamese territory and’ was re-

sponsible for the deaths of hun-

dreds of thousands of Cambodians.
-Prince Sihanouk took a leave of

absence in May from his post as

president of the anti-Vietnamese

Cambodia
The Khmer Rouge fields the

strongest army in the Cambodian
rebel coalition. It has not com-
mented publidy on the outcome of

the Sihanouk-Hun Sea talks bm
said in October that Vietnam, not
the regime in Phnom Penh, should
negotiate with the rebels.

China said Monday that it re-

spected and supported Prince Siha-

nouk’s efforts to seek a political

settlement in Cambodia.
But the statement by the Foreign

Ministry in Beijing also said that

“the key” to a settlement was the

withdrawal of Vietnamese troops

from Cambodia at the earliest date.

Sukhhumbhand Paribatra, direc-

tor of the Southeast Asian Security

Studies Program at Cbulalongkorn
University in Bangkok, said China
could sabotage any Cambodian
settlement itdisapproves ofby con-

tinuing to funnel arms, equipment
and other aid to Khmer Rouge
guerrillas in Cambodia.
He said Thailand, which shares a

border with Cambodia, would also

need to endorse a Cambodian
agreement

Prince Sihanouk quoted Mr.
Hun Sen as saying Thursday that

Vietnam was ready to withdraw as

early as 1988 if Cambodia’s rival

factions patched up their differ-

ences.

The Prince said he had rejected

an offer of a high-ranking position

in the Hun Sen government. But he

said he was willing to return as

head of a Cambodian state run by a

government made up of his three-

party coalition and Mr. Hun Sen’s

group.

“This Cambodia,” the prince

said, “would be neitherCommunist
nor socialist butrun under a parlia-

mentary, multiparty system with

Communists and non-Communists

side by side in an independent

country free of foreign troops.”

UtoyMiyn/AgeKehmfMe

NOT PACIFIC—French policemen fighting with indigenous Melanesian demonstrators

Tuesday ontside the Magenta stadium in Noumea, New Caledonia, where the French

minister of overseas territories, Bernard Pons, was opening the 8tfa Sooth Pacific Games.
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president of the anti-Vietnamese

rebel coalition after accusing the I

Khmer Roogp ofhuman rights vio-

1

lations and of lrillmg some of his I

guerrillas in Cambodia.

Diplomats said Tuesday that res-

ervations about the talks in France

by leaders erf the Khmer Rouge and
its chief patron, China, would have

to be overcome before the way
would be opal for an overall settle-

ment.
Analysts said big-power rivalry

aid maneuvering - complicated

prospects for a Cambodian settle-

ment Last Friday, Deng Xiaoping,

. China’s elder statesman, rgected

jMhn offer by Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
ry»e Soviet leader, for a summit

meeting.
Quoted by the Xinhua press

ifceiicy, Mr. Deng repeated Quna’s

position that before a Chinese-So-

viet meeting could be held, Mos-

cow must urge Vietnam to with-

draw its forces from Cambodia.

Referring to extensive economic

and military aid given by Moscow,

Mr. Deng said that “without Soviet

assistance, Vietnam conld not fight

a single day” in Cambodia.

The United States has also been

presang Moscow to aid support

for the Vietnamese occupation of

Cambodia. Presideat'Ronald Rea-

gan said he would raise tire issue

with Mr. Gorbachev in their talks

this week as wdl as tire Afghan

conflict and other regional con-

flicts involving the Soviet Union.

Michael Lerfer, reader in. inter-
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right, itwill.
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schedule not ours.

You won’t wait for breakfest

\bu won’t wait for lunch.

And with our express checkout system

you won’t be kept waiting to pay either.

In fact, day or night, whatever you want,

you’ll get it when and how you want it.

We have managers on duty 24 hours a

day tomake sure of it

.

Punctuality is just one of the things that

makes a striking difference at our hotels.

So ifyou’re going awayon business don’t

waste time looking elsewhere. For details
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* KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

I*hc Malaysian infonnation

^minister has gained the powef lo
T

controUaD national radio and tde-

visacm programs in a law passed by

partiament cm Monday, according
to the national news agency, Ber-

oama. •

The news agency quoted the

immster, Datuk Mohamad Rah-

mat as tuning Parliament that tire

bill was necessary to create ”a unit-

ed, stable and successful society I

loyal to tire king and country”

Tire Ml allows the minister to

monitor all programs to ensure i

they are consistent with govern-

Miim riu> aoenev said. He I

proaocasuns uw™-“ " ,—

7

rated to be in violation of the law.

Malaysian reporters said the law

wpoid make tire media extremely

careful about program content

- Tbe Ml appeared to be arnred at

Western pro^uns that Mr. Moba-

lbad said “contain dements that

can pollute Malaysian cultural val-

ues and the Malaysian society n

care is not taken-”..

ened press laws last wedem
ber, toe gpvenunent closed toree

leading newspapws, aocutoig t^a

of fomenting racial discord, and

banned poutical tnlhes dnnng,

crackdownin which mote
than 100

were arrested.
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The Grievance Is Real
(3w^oriig,Scwidtizcasjmanptmg

a peaceful hnmyn rights motest in Moscow
00 Sunday got the familiar pre-Gorbachcv
boBying Ity KGB goons, who also roosted
op television crews and for boms deemed
PeterAmen of ite Cable News Network. In

Washington, meanwhile, an unexpected out-
‘ of 200JD0D people peacefully filled

of emigration rights of Soviet Jewry.

The contrast cannot be ignored by Mik-

tudl Goriachev if he hopes to understand

Americans. The right to petition is funda-

mental enshrined in a Constitution that

Americans care about deeply. They also

caredeeply about the right to emigrate —as
Soviet Jews, political dissidents, Pentecos-

tal, eduric Germans and a host of others

vainly claomr to leave. The sentiment isnot
feigned or fabricated to embarrass Mr.
Gorbachev. It is rooted in America's experi-

enceasmotherof exiles. &pom(^.Gorba-
chev seemed to grasp in his television inier-

view last week with Tom Brokaw of NBC
Yet the Soviet leader went on to say that

die fuss over Soviet Jews was rcaDy about a
“brain drain,” an effort by the United States

to lure away scientists and doctors trained at

Soviet expense. The same bizarre theme has

now been repealed, and inflated, by the

Soviet spokesman Gennadi Gerasimov. To
him, the problem is dial the United States

will let in some people bur not others. “I

could say what about Mexican immigration

to this country? What abouMhe wetbacks?”

Study Mr. Goriachev and his cofleagnes

•ppmarnc the difference between in and out
Toe it*nw»^t)iiiiinif against Soviet human

rights behavior protest Moscow’s refusal to

let thousands of people out No people are

known to be protesting, in Mexico or else-

where, Soviet tmwfflingness to let them in.

Mr. Gorbachev may not know that sym-

pathy for Russia's persecuted Jews first

welled up in American newspapers in 1820.

Reaction to farther persecution inspired

punitive proposals in 1879 and potest ral-

lies in 1882.A succession of grisly pogroms

caused Congress in 1911 to try to abrogate a

commercial treaty with Russia. This sympa-

thy extended to political offenders, whose

plight was described in “Siberia and the

Exile System," an 1891 expos* by George
Kbhiiii;

|
ii reTjitjvttf hitpi^wn tiHiM^ltF

Under Mikhail Gorbachev, Soviet offi-

cials no longer refuse even to discuss human
rights. They have freed well-known prison-

era. Siberia, they say, will no more be used

as a place of punishment They promise

new procedures. All of this is important,

but falls far start ofcompliancewith Soviet

pledges in the Helsinki accords and theUN
Declaration of Human Rights to allow citi-

zens freely to leave their country.

Failing that the campaign must contin-

ue It does no favor to Soviet victims to

make their deliverance a condition for next

steps in controlling weapons that threaten

aB humanity. Indeed, arms and other agree-

ments can hdp create conditions for open-
ing doors. But if Mr. Gorbachev is senous
about nurturing a new relationship with the

United States, he needs to heed the griev-

ances that brought 200,000 people to the

Washington Mail on a cold December day.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Save the Midgetman
Political accident puts a crucial

vote, on the Midgetman missfle, on
ale calendarjust as Mikhail Gorbachev is in

Washington. Hie vote makes plain that the

nodear tmiverae in wfaididietwogreatpwv^
era five will be shaped as much by decisions

each makes separately about forces that are

penniaed as by deaaons they may make
togetherabout farces tint are banned. Mak-
ing the distinction between weapons that

should be reduced and controlled and those

that should not is the essence of sound policy.

The mobile single-warhead land-based

Midgetman is meant to replace the obsolete,

vulnerable silo-based Mmutamm and per-

haps to complement the new multiwarhcad

MX. Small and hard to target, Midgetman
could be expected to survive a first strike.

Confident that it was available for use later;

tire American command would not have to

Ere it off “on warning.” before it knew what
was going on. Hence it Qts wdl a strategy

based an deterring nuclear war; and it is a
good weapon to firm up strategic stability as

mM control the raw numbers down.

But the Reagan administration has equi-

vocated on Midgetman. Undcr coogresao-

nal pressure it has been developing the mis-

sile, but in die negotiations on strategic arms

it has sought to ban it and its Soviet counter-

thatpart, the SS-25. Why ban
strengthen deterrence and
the argument goes, ihe Soviets are ahead in

“mobiles," because Soviet mobiles are hard

tohit, and becanseit would be hand to verify

just how many bad been deployed. To the

objection that easting stationary MX mis-

siles and even planned garrison-based, rafl-

mobfleMXmissiks are targets vulnerable to

a Soviet first strike, the reply is to defend

them with, you guessed it, the Strategic De-
fense Initiative, or “star wars."

A Senate Appropriations subcommittee
last week removed all funds to comthme
work on Midgetman. An administration

'that protests mightily when Congress cuts

its other programs stood by. The issue is

to go to the foil committee soon.

Midgetman is central to the future of

deterrence and stability; tins consideration

dissolves complaints that the Kremlin cur-

rentlykadsinmobile missiles(whynotcatch
up?) and that mobiles are hard to hit (that is

foar advantage) Inspection precedents set

in the missile agreement the two leaders

signed Tuesday brighten prospects that de-

pfcwments of mobiles could be efficiently

policed.These are powerihl reasons why the

Senate shonlri pot Midgetman back on trade.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.
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An Inter-American Job
The Organization of American States

was too timid Monday in backing free elec-
tions in Haiti without endorsing an inter-

American force to guarantee the process.

Only the most compelling circumstances

canjustify armed infringements of nation-

al sovereignty, but those circumstances

prevail in Haiti today: A junta permits

duos and terror, it fails to fulfill its duty
to hold elections; there exists a legitimate

national institution capable of carrying

out a democratic vote if protected.

Haiti's two-year-old struggle for demo-
cracy succumbed last week to a wave of

violence that was at least brfenued, and
perhaps orchestrated, by General Henri

Nancy’s mOitaiy junta. The junta then

and since has made plain its refusal to

countenance a truly fn» election. Appar-

ently it fears that doing so might produce

a president determined to end open crimi-

nality and special privileges.

A tenuoox calm now holds. Bui the dem-
ocratically minded Haitians who fined the

streets in the past are sure to do so again,

with a risk of violent new repression and
possible civil war. A descent into deeper

tragedy may be inescapable without inter-

American intervention to reconstitute the

betrayed election under theoriginal elector-

al counriL That body, established by a
popularly ratified constitution and with

members nominated by representative civic

groups, is Haiti's only existing institution

with unquestionable democratic legitimacy.

OAS opposition to intervention is under-

standable. Nicaragua is not akme in feai

a precedent. But Haiti is a special case, not

one of civil war bat of anarchy.And there is

a relevant precedent. Today’s democratic

government in the Dominican Republic,

Haiti's island neighbor, owes much to

an election guarded by the OAS.
Unlike that Dominican force, an OAS

presence in Haiti should exclude US. sol-

diera and rely on Latin American and West
Indian contingents. Washington is stiD re-

sented by some Haitian nationalists for its

1915-34 occupation, and remains for too

deedy identified with the Namphyjunta
Mae drift and mere disasterm Haiti can

be averted — but only if other hemisphere

countries act together and quickly.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Protective and Productive

The world’s leading environmentalists,

meeting in Denver in what they called an
eight-day “global summit" an conserva-

tion issues, have concluded that “compro-
mise with developers has become their last

hope for protectmg much of the wild lands

and wifo animals that remain," writes Paul

Nossbaum is (he Philadelphia Inquirer.

“Unless environmentalists help develop

productive forms and growing economies,

they may see much ofthe Third World’s
wilderness devoured in a losing battle

against starvation ...

“So, in Sandi Arabia, oil-tanker harbors

an planned in conjunction with coastal

havens for wildlife,m Indonesia, a nation-

al park is designed not only to protect a

river but also to aid a downstream ike-

growing project. And in Nepal conserva-

tionists are funding a local kerosene busi-

ness in an effort to reduce wood-cutting.”

— From World Devdopmau Forum, news-

letter of The Hunger Project in Washington

The VisitorFromMoscow
To listen to the hubbub, you’d think the

futureofhumanity resu on whetherAmeri-
cans can resist having their pockets picked

by the slick visitor from Moscow. The rat-

ings war is a sideshow based on the nutty

premise that Soviet-American relations are

a zero-sum game in which one side most
lose if the other gains. Mr. Gorbachev is a
dedicated ComnmnisL But be also scans to

be a realist who recognizes that tmdear war

is unwinnable and that his country's wel-

fare depends on lightening its anns bmUen.
We ought to rejoice in his intelligence.

— Syndicated cahmarist Jim Fain
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A Modest Treaty buta Step

WASHINGTON — The goal

that the doctrine of deter-

rence specified for arms control was
a balance of nudear forces offering

the maximum of stability. In that

equation, reductions had no intrin-

sic value. If they added to stability,

as defined bythe doctrine, then they

were good; if not, they were noL
The very existence of a consensus

—of almostany consensus—was an
impressive achievement of sorts. It

defined a goal; it charted a path; it

offered standards by which progress

could be measured. II provided com-
mon ground. Yet a decade after

SALT-1, the consensus was gone
An assault on it was mounted

from two sides: from the Reagan
administration and from the peace
movement of the early 1980s.

The administration, in rejecting

the consensus and in faffing to reach

any arms control agreements in its

first lean, deprived the public of the

reassuring feeling that the nudear
race was at least being “managed."
and this set the stage for the peace

movement. The rise of the move-

ment, in turn, seemed to provide

some erf the impetus for Mr. Rea-

S’s embrace of the Strategic Do-
le Initiative, with its promise of

an escape from the balance of terror

and abortion of afl nudearweapons.
Of the two challenge*, the presi-

dent's was incomparably the more
radical and consequential — not

only because it was backed by Us
authority but because it was a rqa>
tion of the doctrine of deterrence and
its replacement with another doc-

trine. The peace movement had no
rival doctrine to offer. Its main prac-

tical idea was the nuclearfreeze—

a

measure that could be (and was)

justified within the framework of

the deterrence doctrine. Asked what
would come after the freeze, advo-

cates tended to answer that cuts, or
cuts, would be next

Resident was bolder. He put
forward his “peace shield" of defen-

sive weaponry, at protecting

the American population against

Soviet nudear attack. If possessed

by both sides, the shield would, in

ms view, reader all nudear weapons
“impotent and obsolete,” and they

could all be riknumtlad forthwith.

the overall

; two rides’

The new doctrine offered a dear
ultimate goal (abolition of nuclear

weapons), a path to follow to the

goaf(creation of defenses) and dear

standards for

the defensive

itling the

was
weapons, successm
offensive ones). The
that fewpeople other
doit believed that the

was technically

leSDI

By Jonathan Schell Europe fails tod

This is the second cftwo articles.

toward some ultimate goal or other .fatheads ..has costs,

because there is no measuring rod fo*n it follows
^ -

wida which to do so.

Before one can decide whether a
“step” is heading “in the right direo-

tian,” one must Know which moun-
tain one is Bui none has
been ttedded upon. Or rather, many
have been decided upon, and the

benefits in

first place, anffran* fins it

follows that until the agreement
•was made, the two powers were
dinging tenapondy tbnsdfcss de-

Even the

head of the.
1

miant G«n»ral Tarru-g Ahrahammn,

has said that “a perfect astrodome

is not a realistic thing."

Meanwhile, the Soviets were re-

jecting SDI as a “trick” designed to

give the United States a first-strike

capacity. The United States, they

said, warned to be able to launch a

UOVfc IAA4J mapw, HIM Ul Uyil, WUflV Q tWWAAl
participants, it seems, are all bead-\ m- the JNF agreement is not so

ingup different slopes.
.
much the danger erf nudear War as

The presdent is m disagreement . the craziness of jv«s«nflg

with tire officials he has charged to : times more weapons than me
cany' out his own program, and
both are in disagreement with the
Russians and with officials of

administrations, many of

seek to restore support for the old,

us. The:

By Nikola DMikoA.

first strike and (hen use the defen-

rive shield to repel the Soviet

Union’s retaliation. SDL they were

saying, undermined deterrence.

The destruction of the old strate-

gic consensus has left the arms con-

trol process without a guiding doc-

trine. It is thus impossible to
measure the value of the INF pro-

posal or of the proposal to cut the

arsenals of the two in hall or
ofany other agreement, as a “step”

broken consensus. Theamu control

talks proceed ungraded by any doo-

trine because, in the late 1980s,

more than 40years into the nudear
age, doctrine has fallen apart

Notwithstanding the modesty of

the INF agreement, its ambiguous
contribution to stability and the doc-

trinal confusion surrounding it, the

agreement does stir hope.

One reason is the acceptance by
the Soviet side, for the first time in

the unclear age, of theprinciple of

on-rite inspection. Thu one con-

crete accomplishment of die agree-

ment towers over every other. It is

so important that the agreement
might well be renamed the On-Site

Inspection Agreement.
For decades, Soviet refusal to al-

low such inspection placed a tight

limit on the extent a anns reduc-

tions that were Iflrefy to be serioasly

considered by the United States. Its

removal perhaps die most
fruit of gjasnost so for, has

sweeping nudear disarmament —
guided by whatever doctrine, toward
whatever final goal— thinkable:

A second reason for optimism
has to do with the apparent recogm-
tkn aa both rides that they have for

more unclear weapons man is re-

quired by deterrence.

It Is true, as some of those who
discount the importance of the

treaty point out, that the number
of warheads to be withdrawn from

ed for the project (crazy enough in

itself) of destroying ourselves. The
“step” here taken is fori toward re-

alism and sanity in thenodear age,

What may be most important,
however, arc 1

the ptrfitical amjdir
tkms that have led this particular

administration to conclude an
jgngjnfpl ail$ fti» lbfri»M
The veryladc of a griding doc-

trine makes' one wonder just what
the arms talks at present,

y glasnosl is one dung. The
peace movement in die West is no
doubt another. Probably Soviet

anxiety about SDI is a third.

Bui also frequently mentioned is

a force, that many observes are

pleased to call “history."No admin-
istration has been more resistant to
»nw control agreements^ rhi*

one. In its first term, a dominant
factionseemed to opposeany agree-
ment whatever, on the mound that

it would weaken the United States.

Yet now that President Reagan is

approaching the end of his time in

office,manyobservers say,he wish-

es to secure for himself an impor-

tant placein history, and finds that

the way to do this is to negotiate an
arpu control agreement after all

The president, who for so long
seemed not to understand that the

overridingimperativeofour timeis
relief from the midear peril now
appears to have grasped the point.

What die present could not teach
him, the future has. The president

has opted for history.

The writer is author of
m
The Fate

of the Earth." Be- contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

Are the Be!

Response*

By Flora Lewis -

WASHINGTON— Pained warn-

ings from die right, cautious

urging from the left, protest marches

and posters, a tingling sense of rt-

traormuny occasion ... Red
mqjng with Hammer and ridde^uy

in front of Ronald Reagan's White

House: Demonstrators wi'nsfaaro Stev-

ie dwthraws and chlStEB Of bfoct

baOoons stand quietly in; Lafayette

Park, watched by mourned policewho
do not interfere orharass as die pohee

did in Moscow a few days agp. -

There is something extravagant'in

Washington's reception erf Mikhail

Gorbachev, as if he were a unique

petforming panda, or a Martian, -j
.

Yet in ns fears and exdtemeC,

'

Washington is right to fed that some-

tiiingve^ special somethingcf histor-

ic importance may be approaching.

The treaty to efitmnate medinm-

reage unclear missiles is not in itself of

such-great significance. Even a future

treaty to cut long-range arsenals by
half would not change the face oCtfae

Earth, although it should dimmish the

risk erf atomic hotocanst

Attention is focused on secondary

issues: what kind of tests for “star

wars,” how long (he Russians take to

get out of Afghanistan, how modi
support they keepprovkfing for Nfca-

ragna's Sandimsts/how many citizens

they allow out of their vast country,

what pothicai advantages each leader

can extract from an accord.

But behind if ah, infenrang *nd
ilhrnimatmg both die hopes and the

recriminations, foe question of

whether awatershed iscomm& wheth-

er the century is going to end as it

began, with preparation for another,

this time final wodd war. There is die

question whether ideology, opposite

visions of foe best possible hrahan

condition, will remam the source of

vrafeot conflict or wither away as 1

Christian wars of rehgioQ did.

Mach concern is expressed about

the American penchant for Kftmi-

chaeistic moods, bests cf overwhelm-

FarFrom the Summit, Chinese and Japanese Fret

Tbe atoms’ ability to remain skepti-

cally prudent or judkamriy reserved

in me fooe of Mr. Gorbachev's tetevi-

ricn charms is put in doubt
That is odd when you think of. the

T OKYO—With all eyes on the U.S.-Sovict get-

together, the world seems to have forgotten the

other two plaiym in the woild power game: Q«n»
and Japan. Both have reasons for bong unhappy
about what Isgoingan in Washington.Anabothare
beginning In gkrw h, hnt tsprritShy GSnm

In September 1959, anotwr Soviet leader, Nikita

Khrushchev, went to Camp David to meet with

Dwight Eisenhower, and he came away calhug die

American leader a man of neare. Shatly rite the

Chinese-Soviet dispute tinringJmH not,

Soviet cnmmentatnfs like to ray, anradenUil And
the reasons for that dispute are still present-

China's major geopolitical concern, then as now,

has been to avoid becoming die oddiw out in a
United Staies-^ovietUnion-Chmapowertnan^e.
In the 1950s the Chinese managed that quite wefl

thanks to (heir affiance widhMosoow, tearing the

United States as the ofosider. But that arrange-

ment collapsed die moment Khrushchev began
seriously to seek dfctente with foe United States.

The tunmu point came a year before Camp
David, when Moscow refused nudear support for

Begins in its 1958 confrontation with foe United

Striesm the Taiwan StraiL The Soviets showed that

they were not prepared to risk their relations with

the United States for Qrina’s satire. The Chinese

tried to put a have face on things; they needed
Soviethop to develop their own nuclear weapons.

But when Khrushchev canceled foe agreement to

provide tins hdp a year taa; Bepog was furious.

The Chinese tried to pretend that their dispute

with Moscow was idedkjgcal, over Kremlin “reri-

riaoism." This was fairly transparent The moment
Beijing found it could make its own deals with

Washington, through Richard Nixon and Henry
Kissinger in 1972, it happily became revisionist

»

wdl Iraring Moscow as the odd man out Since then

it has pushed the Cambodian and Afghanistan

issues hard, so as to keep Moscow on the outside.

All this is changing now that President Reagan
and General Secretary Gorbachev are meeting.

For Beging, ** back to 1958-59. Bui this time it

By Gregory Clark

cannot accuse the Soviets of revisionism, having

itself spent so long in bed with Washington.
One dear sign of Beijing’s unhappiness is the

brusque way the Chinese leader, Deng Xiaoping,

tedMr. 1

One sign of the depth of pro-UA feeling among
conservatives here is the extraordinary lengths to

which the government went (o make amends when
the Toshiba Machine Co. was found to have pro-

vided equipment to foe Soviet Union that might

have improved its submarine technology.

Bui the main U^.-Japanese band has been nrifi-

taxy. The United States provides die basis for a

1 afi te buft-m restraints on use of
power. It does reflect, almost unwit-

tingly, a sense that a great may
be evfoving in wodd affairs anrTthat it

needs to be carefully managed so they

do not run amokin iDnsions.

So forfoe Russians have boa more

hasmatedMr. Gorbachev’s offer tomeef afterthe tary. The United Stales provides the basis for a
WctegtfHi conference. The Soviet leader had gone rearmament that Tokyo wants but cannot under- « a.different, ie» aameroas kmd ot

put of ffiaway Jo tdl Mr. Deng that foe USJUL's take on its own initiative. Thanks to Washington’s relations Amcn^ leaden sound

(ffferences wrthtChma wezrinot as grefofas ^̂
those

,,,

2ffifl!tant uigjngs for more spending to meet the
1110,16 drfensivc- moic warned

ith the United States. But this seems tonavemade Soviet threat, conservatives live grounds to insist

foal greater military mending is not a revival of

tiHtarism—It is simply Japan-meeting its Interna-

tional Responsibilities. Mostof the voters buy this.

But what happens to the Soviet threat if Mr.
is embracingMr. Gorbachev and the Sori-

fittle (Khrushchev had used foe same

_ in a vain effort to keep Beging 00 bis

ride while moving closer to Washington.)

The Chinese see everyone as either with them or

against them. There is no room for half measures.

Mr. Gorbachev is going tofind it easier todeal with

US. capitalists than with Chinese communists.
UJS.-Soviet developments could also spell trou-

ble in Tokyo. Officially the government welcomes
file agreement on intermediate-range missiles. But
the conservatives who run the government have
made it clear they are less than enthusiastic. At
first they tried to

a ’ ‘ "*

accord. Now that

some in

more defensive; more worried about
where rMipt in the fawKir Cold
Warlandscape could lead.

- All of a sudden foe Russians ape

talking about the environment, CJ

with Mr. Reagan m terms of a thick

ds &r&pmnMng to pull medmm-range missiles Eart
ft

l

!
foat wiD.fre beyond ecrijqagl

from Siberia? A prominent commentator. Hiroshi • pj0 15 yca
?-,

lcs?gce?Mw... « tt ' t-t *;—i.. . rr-.j r.—

-

not diverted from miiuaiy to natnral

security, they say. This comes stnmge-

inristing only a
whowen

years ago that

Japmese have never been as eager for

relations with the Communist-bloc nations as

many in the West have assumed. Tokyo had to be
virtually faced by Mr. Nixon's initiatives into

opening diplomatic relations with Beijing in 1972.

It is even more rductant to get dose tothe Soviets.

Far many Japanese conservatives, Moscow re-

mains the evil empire. They are unimpressed by
perestroika, foe policy of restructuring They re-

member foe many wrongs Japan has suffered at

Soviet or czarist hands over the past century.

And they are much happier with their dose, if

subservient, relationship with the United States

than many in the West realize. America is the

father figure helping Japan through the interna-

tional jungle. It feeds japan’s export appetite.

ktgEre” science — although not poB-
tks, mindyou—and to he “realistic.”

There are still threats about what
Moscow can do to make foe world
morel

Kato of Kdo Umvority, stys the United States is

abandoningits role in Asia, fife has calledon Japan
to take over thejob of resisting die Soviet “eco-

nomic infiltration’’ in the area, in concert with tbe

newly industnalizzDg countries of Aria.

Like Beging, Tokyo could find itself as the oiitrid-

er in another triangfe.A US.-Soviet rapprochement
makes it lflody that the United States wQI take a
stronger fine in economic relations with Japan;
American conservatives, led by Mr. Reagan, nave

soft-pedaled trade pressure on Tokyo because of

Japan’s anti-Soviet nrifitiuy importance. And Mr.
Gorbadiev has made it dearthat. Eke bis predecea-

se^ he is art vety interested mdosCTrdatirais with ^ ^ , .

Tokyo as long as it continues stubbornly to blame there are ast? soggesnons about

Moscow fame loss of territory promised to foe ^ “J®^s«»nty.” No-

U.S^R. by the United States at Yalta in 1945. body knows whaMhey mean.

The geometry looks neat: two triamglBt, with rv DO* ev®tt™- Gorbachev.

Bcgingand Tokyo at their apexes, collapsing into a

smgfc Wadrington-Mosccw axis. East versus West,
whites against Orientals? One answer would be fa
die Orientals to get together. But first they must
overcome their own differences.

IiuematicnalHerald Tribune. . .

cooperate and make it an equal part-

ner in reversing the race

But there are also

brink.

about

After the Summit, Shultz Might Hear Nordic Static

oSLO — The Soviet Union and
the United States are compet-

ing these days tor the affection

of the Nordic countries.

Mikhail Gorbachev visited Mur-
mansk. on the Kola peninsula, in

early October, and advanced a vague

program of economic cooperation.

He also preposed negotiations to re-

duce naval activities in the Baltic,

Greenland and Norwegian seas.

On tbe heels of the summit meeting

in Washington and a NATO ministe-

rial meeting in Brussels, Secretary of

State George Shultz will visit Copeor
hflgwi nnri Odn this qrwlrwvl And all

American ambassadors in

win gather in Oslo to get thrir

ing orders for the remainder of file

** n arimimdratinn.

i display of US. interest in Nor-

By John G. Ausiand

about the creation of an elaborate

complex of naval and air bases cm the

Kola peninsula. The naval bases vie

with those cm the Pacific coast for foe

booor of supporting tbe largest Soviet

flea. Most of the Soviet Umon’s stra-

j the most modem ones, are based

on 'the Kola peninsula, as are more
than 30 cruise nris&le submarines,

nearly 100 attack subs and about 90
maor surface combat vessels.

Tbe Kola peninsula also has more
than a dozed airfields. US. and Nor-
wegian xmEtaiy official^ differ gs to

modem aircraft But:

craft venturing into that airspace

would meeia fortnidahk combination

region; one division is just east of the

Norwegian border arafanother is fur-

ther south. Norwegian and Swedish
officers assume that the latter unit is

fa an attack across northern
Thereare also support units,

inctodi&g an amphibious brigade, a
az (special forces) brigade and

way ccw"« at an opportune time: for of figjhtera and anti-aircraft

there has been growing irritation here The Red Anny has stationed some,

with Washington. Most Norwegians combat-ready units in the northern

will concede that foe Kon^bop anus

firm, along with Toshiba Machine Co.

of Japan, should not have helped the

Soviets develop quieter raapeflers for

their submarines. But foe threat of

punishment from the UJL Congress

nas created deep resentmeoL The re-

jection of former Prime Minister

Kaare Willoch as secretary-general of

the North Atlantic Treaty Orgamza-

tiou added salt to the wounds.

In contrast, the Soviets have been

enjoying a good press. Opinion pofls

indicate that most Norwegians, like

most other West Europeans, consider

General Secretary Gorbachev a bet-

ter peacemaker man President Rea-

gan. But Norwegian suspicion of the

Soviet Union remains deep. And
there is an underlying desire to es-

cape from the pincers of both Soviet

and American tnffiiaiy power.
Fa two decades there has been in-

creasing concern in the Nordic area

a desolaiegroup cf Arctic

where, under
Russians are allowed to wcoc die coal
deposits. When joining NATO, No-
way wwagfod that the mtfiijriqpJy
mantled. Bm Oslo has been, bnwjffing

fa NATO military, authorities to

make pirns for Spitti«geB^defea&e.
So paramilitary units at the;Scrt|et

ooal muring town of Barentsburg
could easily occupy the airfield. H&w
soon Soviet aircraft could«gm rising

it would depend on buw muchdam-
age foe Norwegians could inflict.

Concerning the North Aflahtik

NATO miEtazy authorities arepreob-
'

’ in
‘‘ '*' 1“_J

with Sovia mOfiaty-activibes.

United States has scent modi nxmev-
od electronic iostauatioas in Iceland'

and Norway. Americans operate the

Iceland facilities, but Norwegians run
those in their country, whichdoesnot
permit f

" ’

est in (heir own defense. The elec-

tronic facilities and ajrfudds on Ice-

land, and in Norway could play a
crucial role in any battle for the

Noth Atlantic. So they are extreme-

lyimportant in
<“

ytet temptation

in tins part of the worid.
It is finis difficult to nnderstaiid

the. casual attitrafe one often finds in

vegans’
his aides would.abandon their usual

and & (lum know just

strongly they fed.

International Herald Tribune.

h» not yet gone voy for in titinkmg

through how the new tiogans could be
put to wok in practical mteznational

affairs, a foe exact consequences:

But fearofprovoking idf-intoxicfe
tion is a silty reason fa not putting
concRUeqwstionsaboutfoeimpUca-
tions. Mr. Gorbacbev atys Soviet pol-
icy no longer gives primacy to dass

ificationfor

ambitions (0 remake die
worid, He sms development of society
and national interest most come first

Tbe West can ask him what that
means abort the doctrine of iirevera-

ible revolution, abort East-West coat >

petition for influence in the Thjft'
Wodd, about bigjxiwer behavior in
regional amfHctsEke the hfiddle East
He offersNATO-Warsaw Pact staff

talks on mffitary doctrine. The West
can ask what in Soviet doctrine sup-
ports the deployment of so many
tanks and artukry faring Europe.
This is how to find out what the red

flags are signaling in WashmgtcKi, not
by arguing among oursdves. Wc have
nothing to lose but our nightmares.

TheNew York Times.

100, 75AM) 50YEARSAGO
'

1S87: AustriaandRussia WA
ra
bSKwbo took part m the negotiations

VIENNA — The Military Council assures me that the alHancepreserves

sat for several- brans today [Dec. 8]. its defensive character and that no
It was decided not to summon foe offensive eventuality is considered.

t-range nuclear units.

In foe event of a crisis, Soviet lead-

era would face some difficult deri-

sions. The mititaiy commanders
would want to get tbe strategic missile

submarines out of pot ana into the

Barents Sea a under the Arctic ice.

They would alsowam to deploy addi-

tional aircraft, including Backfire

bombers: u the Kola-peninsula. If foe

Soviets wanted to capture theNATO
airfields in nortbOT Norway, the Red
Armywould have to deploy additional
dhuaons to fileKda— '

—

,_1

Soviet leaders

decidewhat to doabout theairfieldon

there has been a sofr-

bufldnp of materiel in Nor-
way. In the 1970s there was enough
aunncmtion and spareparts fa only

one squadron erf U.S. fighter aircraft.

There are ikW stocks at ri^Notwc-
gian airfields, along wifo the fighters

and helicopters that wonkl accon^a-
riy any American marines. -(The pre-

equipment in central N<
US. ntarfn*! brigadc is

to be completed in 1989.)

But thekey toU&
Nath Atlantic is Ireland.

,

milmnut -is

Of imTKww of

in the

Rea-
bun-

on. the

alsobeen taking; a. mnrii greaterfoffr-

Ddegations fa the present, no im-
mediiatti militarymeamm h/mgetm-
tanplated owing to the threatening

preparations on the part of Russia
during thelast few days. At the same
time a number of measures were
agreed to wUch will be earned out
should Russia continue to accumu-
late troops on foe frontier.

ST. PETERSBURG — The move-
ments of Russian troops referred to
with ahum by tbe Austro-Hungarian
press merely coexisted of the des-

patch of a division of cavalry with-

out any idea of aggression but for

the protection of certain localities

in the province of Lnbm.

1912: Triple Alliance

ROME— The renewal erf tbe Triple
Alliance — Austria-Hungary, Ger-
many and Italy -- is for a pfflod of

Hearn from another source thatAus-
tria-Hungary sought modifications
which would have been toheradvan-
tage akme. The renewal erf the afli-mw qq thi* old condition* jj | jqq.

cess fa Italian diplomacy.

1937: FightorEndure?
PARIS [A reader writes]; Lloyd

in a speech the ofoer.day,
faa more energetic policyof
even war against toe dicta-

torial powers rather than submit to a
dishonest peace. That reason isIwwU

ty Christian. European
has had to endure,many an k
-from Barbarians and recovered.

DENVER — Officials of the -City
Park zoo are considering an attempt
to make Boos fie down wifolambs
after having no difficulty persuading
wolves and beats to time quarios.

Y
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ptffersFrom a Prison Yard

By A. M. I

in
^ TITASHINGTON —Mikhail Gorbar

.floral W cbev has arrived infWashington to

^HLSr^r... sign one arms treaty, to prepare for
'i- another and to pursue his search for a

•
I

r5 prize and achievement even greater. It is

f'Scr. V\“'- "^aotvetrin hisgi^but is drawing closer,

rjr,
“ vjoiThe goal is the most ambitious ever

^ .
*j?i jsdought by a Soviet leader and has pro-

r. '/found meaning for theWestern aUiaSw*.

^ #’>s nothing less than achieving for (he

./(Soviet dictatorship fufl moral equality
- ^jwth the United. States in the eyes and

..-t- -a d&aotions of the world.

^7^ l< Aits 'The brilliant Gotbacbev strategy is to

-".^achieve this goal without paying the price

• ONMY MIND
-,of rfumging the essential elements in the

"~jt-
:

../•'* and tboefinehi^own power— rests.

L=r rJ§ -...-The world is still aware of difference

By A. M. Rosenthal
V1T.ASHINGTON—-Mikhail Gorba- OppositionW chievhas arrivedinWadrinp^ to ing to a join
sign one arms treaty, to prepare for considered i

another and to pursue his search for a collar. His '

prizeand achievement even greater. It is Congress wo
-motyetin his graspbut is drawing closer, nance in the
li/tThe goal , is the most ambitions ever prisoners arc

iddought by a Soviet leader and has pro- At parties

'/found meaning for theWestern alliance. York, Ameri
/Ah nothing less than achieving for the discovery th

/(Soviet dictatorship full moral equality are all just p
:?jsrtb the United. States in the eyes ana keep insists

w «Snotions of the world. tide on inva

AzsThc brilliant Goibacbev stratify is to systems and
-^achieve this goal without paying the price Sovietjoo

-^between a great-power democracy and a

".T
; * %-gceafr-power dictatorship— as a meadow

^ 55^. ij differs from a prison yard. The awareness

America's greatest international asset.

’TTn*®4 E^,- v, ft gave America the rigjn to ask support
- —.from those who yearned for freedom

'iidKmsefa/i&Usnalty^

7^. >rspeaks truth and does not break faith.

rjc^k ; Mr. Gorbachev is weakening the

I'".” awareness; evidence is everywhere. Mar-

- r: w:* * sq ^ Agarct Thatcher, of all people, speaks of

-r ^ in toms she could be expected to

- J reserve for St George. The Germans pos-

‘

; ^r^'isv —i<b^gk)w\wihadiipratioo.Heisapop
‘^ L'j. .‘-hero throughout Western Europe. In the
~'r- 3 .1-Umted States, opinion polls show wari-

r*ess but, considering the fact that he
V"-J 1 an imperial (bctaioiship, also a

;; remaikabki amount: of acceptance.

-"-i -: v- r Skepticism about glasnost is not quite

\^C?S fashionable in the wodd of. political

•—
. fashion. Cohmmists and politicians

. . j i : ihw fMr of mm.

Opposition to Mr. Gorbachev speak-

ing to a joint session of Congress was
considered narrow-minded and blue-

collar. His words to a freely elected

Congress would have had strange reso-

nance in the erfis where Soviet political

prisoners are still locked and starved.

At parties in Washington and New
York, Americans delightedly ay out the

discovery that Russians and Americans

are all just people, after alL Only churls

keep insisting mat “people” do not do- 1

tide on invasions or political prisons —
systems and those who run them do.

Soviet journalists, still servants of the

states proclaim (hat they are profession-

al colleagues of American newspeople,

few of whom give the right answer,

“like hefl yon are.”

American educators solemnly discuss

with Soviet educators the mutual need

for textbook revision, just as if the state

did not censor every angle book pub-

lished in the Soviet Union and the Rus-

sians could write as they pleased. That is

comedy, if you like it real black.

It is hugely important to Moscow that

the world believe there is no great differ-

ence between us and them. That would

meiin the otd of American leadership of

the free wodd, whose very concept

would no longer exist

The guest nas been able to become a

halo-word at very little cost. He has

permitted some intellectual opening in

the Soviet Union, limited to what does

not displease him and will get him credit

abroad Simply in respect to their own

minds, Americans should recognize that

he has not touched the police power of

the state— his police power.

Mr. Gorbachev makes sure nobody

really knows what glasnost is. But as

Senator Robert Dole said on Monday,

whatever it is, it is not freedom. Nor is it

)js

Blue Skies, a Soviet Invasion

And Winter's Lok SabhaDin
By S. NIhal Singh

N EW DELHI — This is the most

delicious time of the year m the

Indian capital, with a perennial blue ssy

and balmy temperatures. The flowers

bloom and hotel swimming poob are

full of European and American visitors

greedily drinking in the sun.

Tte local resident has become used to

meanwhile

the police check posts dotting the city 10

cope with the increasing (or decreasing)

threat of an overflow of terrorism Irom

the northeastern state of Punjab. He has
..j .. irttinnmtttrncrtf

w
.

months, everything is crammed mto it.

Foreign presidenis and prune ministers

suddenly hear the Indian love call and

find business of state to transati.

We have just had a remarkable retro-

spective of Henry Moore’s sculptures

and drawings. But this winter wfll.be

awash in Soviet fare. After the fashion

set by the Festival of India in Britain,

the Indian festival went to Moscow itas

summer. Tte Soviets are retummg tte

compliment by sending then; b«l fare.

Last month, then prune minister, Ni-

kolai Ryzhkov, paid a visit. There is some

For Peace in Space, Slop Early Research
on theGround

There have always been two mam ar- not pul dlh"BsSas ssggga.-
against enemy missiles. The odor is tbai in any

a great kill poten-

technologies, in order to ensurethai the ^wer
Soviet ®couldnotfoigp ahead with bnguw

^

some unforeseen br^kAre^^^ and trSing

By Mont In Tna Svdnev Morning Hernia Cortoontots * Wrtlers Svnfllcatq.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
.1 C If !

urrcai a an uvciuu» ^ common __
the northeastern state of Punjab. He h^ fuUy reciprocated an eaifio

even got used to the gm-toting guards^ ^ Prime Munster Rfl'vftmfflu

opvenimeat ministers and other VIPs.
t w Moscow to launch the Indian

With their penchant for die mriodramai- fcstiva
i ^ soviet leader, Muhafl Gw-

ic. Indians tend to overdo the security
Vvit^pv should have come here, it is said.

..j nftm hmntfs crmucaL n Miwtv is sneezillE at
tc. irmnms imu iu uvciuu

routine, and it often becomes comical.

Since the idyllic winter lasts barely four

a this field. In April, the Amencan expa^^u -

arms limitation process generafly and

military struggle with the Soviet. It be-

came a prosperoos free-enterprise coun-

try from 1918 10 1939, and was new an

amonomous region of the Soviet umcm.

Of course, since the Soviet

of Latvia in 1939, and agam m 1944 (the

German army occupied Latvia from

1941 to 1944), Latvians have hyedm

poverty and lost all the avfl rights they

Ed earned by their 1918 struggle. Is it

surprising that the Latvians, ami resi-

dents ofUte other Baltic states, desire a

return to independence and the removal

of Soviet political iotoT?

LOUISA K. BARNES.
Rome.

——
. ,

' naraiffv. saouiu w— ;
.

comes canricm.
Politics apart, nobody is sneemw at

x lasts hardy four
thJgJIssja^^tQgs: the Bcfc Mleu

a fabulous edketion from^^™gg

stfjsss asssesas
The CtoLCcSimuSu pted^pd i£ an exhibit on Use Sjxzmk*™™™

Bcnine’s “one country, two systems could have been better usea
,

.1 ^«n ra .chr iiist 9 tactical ma- India

- +
jj.

sdrom which we should awake.

vo. vjuiuuaoiw - —ir ~
-

f
even posuades much of the worm

Lite created the new treaty. In reality.

V^OTWOuld^^St«-
defS^wiU never be able to

gSSlss&i ‘tsaMgfffiSra

A 'Googol of Pluses’

-if now iar snuuiu iwogu —— -r .

,7cct«l by.tomu nAB ocffiiteuiaiJ?

pie becomes as untnimcaDie u —rr. oidawed for afi

--- - ..i-naihy, based on ties of Wood, easts with is its grraisi „

i^iivSr .SWSasBseSHS
-rSacsssstaassac

iv:t

•r.rrs^^E r*j*

r...
1

‘sist
,

\ ^20 use aniDvwuw

—

,r
'• isriolatkmstrf human riglds to due pram-

1-, htencc. ILB another to sacrifice sahsfac-

"
tory agreements because the wood is not

:«as virtuous as it^should be.

Wji' —The Independent (London).

UK uauuvv ”—
. _

witnesses. They will testify that there

can be no moral equality between a

democracyand a dictatorship, even with

vdve» an the bars.
.

The New York Times.

lensiWe search or space ooewa
.^ daHUTZ

only one genuine purpose: to keqj JULIEdwj
abreast of what the other side may be 9*“®“*

.

doing. At present, each side sees its own The wrUer is senior research*aW
pan m the space race as unavoidable Unj[ed Naions institute for Dtsarma-

Sthaugb, deariy, this race can only less- ment Research in Geneva. Her remarks

en stability and safety for aQ. ^^ in a personal capacity.

Currently, the space aims race is not

chiefly in weapons but in technologies ... q1_mwja
that ice precuraons of space weapons. A Latvia’sLong Struggle

useful parallel is found m the negoUa- Blocked
tionstobandMmicalwe^ons.Wth^ p^t aSdsi Soviet Rule in Latvia”

“^^f^^SS^nons (Nov. wX^ry Lee ws a _veiy_goodnegotiations, it has teen reoopuzed
/pjbyGary Lee was a very ^xxi

SSSSSS. ^roda&w democratic repobtic after a

SHIBinAmenta —7;- .

by Jean-Jdeques Servan-Schreiber and
f

Herbert Simon (Nov. 19):

I write to applaud your article on

foreign students in the UmiedStara. As

a vetoan of more than 30 yeais ofTESL

(teaching English as a second language),

I can attest to the googpl of pluses atten-

dant upon blending foreign students m
with American indigenes. The

however, requires one small aflustment-

The organization that has so admirably

addressed the needs of foreign students

in the United Slates is the National

Association for Foreign Student Affairs,

not just for Foreign Students.

JASON B. ALTER.
Himqi, Japan.

HowTaiwan Views Tibet

| I felt a meeting of minds in reading

;
ite letter to tte editor ‘TibetonRmB:

. Two Western Witnesses Tell ThorSto-

t ry- (Ocl 28), with its question, “What

Regarding the column ~F*ei*nSt» of China respetis the tSS£“
denis in America Cm Benefit Tibetan^dSre to have

Sri^Wv^teS modi of the angry talk

by JeanJocques Senm-Schrvber and ^ ft suppprts thoi stt^gte

Herbert Simon f
Nov. 19): SOS^SSSS^ is frustrated by

g Kimi unnlipH in the

uiu iiyt —

^sssssssm iSSeESsSL
“dnmnstratioa of Tfbd.^m*. of to Fort^SSiRS3sS««

ssajfsiMS
iusistence that Tibet is an integral

.SSE-fta* OTmfoot-“^2 note to theNw Ddhi winter. Tte anti-

T p^ esiabHshment Indian Express, facing a

-=sssiaaasfisshould be addressed Letters to the
crackdown mi thenewspaper

infractions of the lawjSs

She paper hadjassionaidy sought Prime

editing ZkTGand^sousto:
the return rfwtsohatedmammy*.

international Herald Tribune-

Madrid and Auckland

Thai IntemationaTs newest destinations
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a romance. Of flamenco dancers, singers and guitarists. Of

_ r ^shine, cool breezes and
oirmresque city. Flights commence December 5

toreadors andP'^^ Saturday

,

Bangkok via Rome every

Auckland New Zealand The perfect starting-off point for a holiday to

tnnrinu in the land of the famous All Blacks Rugby team. New Zealand has it all Now Thai

touches down there December 6, direct horn Bangkok (leaves Saturdays), returns
every Sunday

boating, fishing,

Vtt reach for it* iky

Lit- :•

VEso-iS.

E.Sf

3
SU
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MaguyMarin
Takes On 'Sins’

ByBrecht/ Weill
By David Stevens “The Seven Deadly Sins" is a

Imtnmtiomil Herald Tribune ballet with SOngS, Of a baHtt with

T YON — “Die Seven Deadly singing. The story teQs of Anna —L Sins," the final collaboration represented by a singer and a danc-
by Rnrt Weill and Bertolt Brecht. er, Lcnya and Losch in the original

doesn’t have the status of “Three- — »bo leaves home in “Louisiana”

penny Opera" or “Mahagrawy," to make money to send home so the

perhaps because of its brevity and family can build a bouse. It is pre-

hybrid character, but it reappears sented in a prologue and an epi-

from tune to time, often thanks to a topic with seven scenes between, in

choreographer with a strong theat- which Anna goes from city to city

rial bent The latest is Maguy Ma- and sin to sm. The ans are the

hybrid character, but it

from time 10 rime, often 1

rfcalbenL'

rin, who has made it the basis of a usual seven, but Brecht turns them
darkly macabre work for the com- inride out— in Lust, Anna is made
bined forces of the Lyon Opera to understand that the real sin is to

Ballet and her own company. give hersdf to a man she loves rath-

Tbe circumstances outs creation er than sell hersdf to (me who pays,

bad everything to do with the curi- The rational Anna I (ringer) keeps

ons formal (/'“The Seven Deadly the intuitive Anna II (dancer) on
Sons." In 1933, George Balanchine, the straight and narrow, aided by
more or less down ami out in Paris, ihe chorale-like interventions of the

bad started Ballets 1933, an expert- family— a male quarter Mother is

the intuitive Anna n (dancer) on
the straight and narrow, aided by
ihechorale-like interventions of the

Almost Chekhovian
By Sheridan Morlcy of Lear, or that Viola alone retains

International Herokt Tribune. awareness of a world elsewhere, far

L
ONDON — “If music be the removed from all these manic

t food of love, play Ofl,"Barga- khovian romantic defeatists.

ably the most famous and oft- It is a rare and wondrous Christ- lyrics fat this

quoted opening line in all Shake- mas treat Hasten along, as they aptatkm of a

spearean comedy. It takes, dose itin mid-January. about a Net
therefore, a certain amount of crocodile bet

Wricking without Martin Ofor*

inn or any of his previous and val-

ued librettists or lyricists, Strode

has written the book; muse aim

lyrics for this curiously amateurad-

flwtntinn at a Bernard Waiter fable

spearean comeoy. n taxes, dose it in mid-January. about a New Ycufk boy ted the

therefore, a certain amount of • crocodile he adopts, rally to haveit

courage m start “TweWi NWir The fim home-made prrxinctiotf
dragged away from him .and

without it, or lndeoi that whole ^ am* its recent fire is
itod at Radio Qty ^

first scene. Instead, Someth Bran-
Jacqueline Holboroogb’s “Dreams fore the mevitabfe and tearfnl w-

agh’s new produenon at the River- ^ union.

side Studios pltiMes us strait ANIWW vrktnt I have seldom seen, leasttf aflat
into Scene 2 and Vidas ship- Inh LUiNlHJIN MAbfi a theater once as distingnished as

wrecked arrival. ibis one, a Christinas family eater-

This is Illyria, lady," but it is of San Frimdseo," a wickedly fun- tainmmt quite so breathtakingly
like no myna we have ever seen ny playabout the five members of a undercash underwritten, under-
before. Far from any seashore, all radical touring theater group who 5COrerf underfinanced and tmder-
later references to May mornings finish up so far removed from the rehearsed as “Lyle.” The best of its

and sunshine ignored, we would ideals of the sisterhood that they songs, of which there are aboudt?

agh’s new production at the River-

side Studios plunges 11s, straight

into Scene 2 and Vida's ship-

wrecked arrival

before. Far from any seashore, all

later references to May mornings

and sunshine ignored, we would

THE LONDON STAGS

appear to be deep in scone park have become a nightclub act for twosound as if they were cut from
surroundingAdtoo Chekhov’s win- dbred businessmen. The best thing Strouse's “Annie" on the way into

ter residence. There, taking the about Holboroogh is her ability to New York, while one number
play’s title quite literally, the de- juggle a quintet of stereotypes (“Homeless”) sounds and locks tit-

agner Bunny Christie offers us while putting them through an ac- erally like a bad dress-rehearsal for
snowflakes, half-rained statues, curate depiction ofgruesome back- hard-knock life,

immense Gothic tombstones and a stage reality. What she has written The company led by Lee Broom
generally ravishing if mdanchobc here is essentially the feminist as the boywkbi Teddy Rempner
landscape apparently only waiting “42nd Street andBdmdaSmcktrashisMroits,
for someone to come and pamt it as Jenny Lecoat plays the ambi- and John Baidon as the evil show-
a Victorian Christmas card. dons leader of the coIkcnvc,tiic ^ ^ lo&.tf
Through theiawwflate wander oolyone totally ready to sacafice J£70nnars who have realized

Aguecbedc and Toby Bdch and aU thar political or social ideals for £rocwherc in mid-rehearsal that
Maria and Feste and Fabian, not a really good amtraa m London. (here is no show here at all but that
figures of the usual slapstick fun She is not however much helpedTry they have to go on dome it eight
but poets and dreamers and losers a revohitiouaiy saxophonist witha

times a wede until theNew Year,
apparentljr afl in search of Vanyaor dead dog m a bra: and nothing

while one’s only hope for the croco-
at any rate the next tram to Mos- against men ana she has bem one (He is that somebOdy might very
cow. At any moment you expect to herself, nor yet by a botch dcctn- soon turn it into a haraSST

P^Ws-sproducdoo^
Thia mav not. therefore, be a palled to find that at least one of an^ nnl?F?aIly mtxnn-

rnentally oriented company form- the bass.

itously underwritten by Edward What Maguy Marin has done is

James, a wealthy Englishman who not really a ballet of any kind, but

wanted to give his wife, the Vien- an allegorical theater piece in

nese dancer and mime Tffly Losch, which movement is the main ex- This first part is entitled
something to da Weill, who had presrive dement Since the score . des perils bourgeois” — a
fled to Paris from Germany, was lastsonlyabout 35 minutes,broken reference to Brecht’s didactic ex
one o£ several composers cominis- into very short scenes, Marin had post facto “complete” title, “Die
sianed to write new works, and planned to precede each scene with sieben TodsQnden der Klein-
Brecht was pulled in on the project a kind of dramatically expanded bOrger” — and linked to the
from Switzerland (probably not introduction using other music—a Brecht-Weill work proper by doing
much to Weill's

Scenes from ‘The Seven
Deadly Sins,” with Maguy
Marin (below, at right) and

Cathy Polo.

ibly not introduction u
by this plan knocked

t muse— a Brecht-Weill work proper by doing
m the bead without an intermission, j ust rais-

imdation of ing the tights enough so the orches-time). Boris Kochno was involved, by the Kurt Weill Foundation of ing the tights <n<vngh so the orchi

as eventually woe Lotte Lenya and New York, which holds the rights era can find its way into the pit
the designer Caspar Neher, and the and takes a dim view of such ideas. „r -n,»
conductor wavKrice AbravaneL Instcad,to create a more orles D^S^^peJl^UrfSlS
Weill's pupil and disciple. full-length piece on a unified

This unlikely congtonteratioo. tone, shef created what.amounts

flE/W7*8 from ^acr “d abo
“La 4S-mmjotc prologue that SSfic chanwa^cb^Sat for^B«lia pan survivors of the acts much like a flashback: opening Jgj. taking

stop, pro- Tbt njents of Ws
a SBtmS

nonesuch, «*»«« ™th sm are over and
^ikineDeriormanceisMacuvMa-

uumi a uuc-luuc-wuy oononm. wiui au aic auu
, ,„|Jnrn , u, , ...

^33 did survive die Jejstocked m a kind of danse

year of its birth, and soot everyone macabre with the skeletal figure ofBM-iwfl zrLrrsP* 9 **7%? sSb-SSSSSSrSWall lo Nct? York for good.

7] rct-style voice, exemplary dichon

0-^

at any rate the next train to Mos-
cow. At any moment you expect to

hear the fan of trees in some distant

cherry orchard.

Tins may not, therefore, be a
“Twelfth Night” to appeal to colleagues believes in Eberaling P^tet. Stay away

Ire fnun itpnarhnmf ctnm arith- SeSSCHMl tun_

Peter James's production is quite

nazinriy »nd nntypically incom-

etent Stay away if in search cjf

AXTIQl AIRESI

SRKATXRS

^of thilteSISSCSS Cm French tramlationxa^ a firm

songs, a Gardel tanga Schubert’s
gras? dramatic role as the

“D^h and the Ser^romds suj
^
csc

r

suggesting a train on the tracks.
vulnerable Anna n of Cathy Pda

Those who have encountered Montserrat Casanova’s set, a

i2 20 DrXKMBRK

^•srv;kcham( jhrret

TunH fion it H li i P i 3.
irjtii 2? L

Marin’s other work will not be sur- huge scaffolding wrapped around
prised to find “Death and the three sides of the Lyon Opera’s
Maiden" again, either musically or stage, allowed the action to be ear-

ns a dramatic theme. And the tiedout on several levelsfigurative- ciently, although some of the
movement, while perhaps more ly as wdl as literafly. The excefleat score's mare powerful
varied than in her evocation of family quartet (Pierre-Yves Le seemed pale,
Beckett in “May B," draws on a Maigat, Rent Schirrer, Michel there seems to have been no
similar vocabulary of highly strao- Fodcenoy, FrfeUxic Flantak) was little dismay at the refuel of the
tuned ordinarymovements and gps- stationed cm an devalor that shot Kurt Wall Foundation to allow
tunes, bat verging on an almost up and down according to need. other muse to be mixed into “The
morbid expressionism. Jacek Kaspnyk conducted effi- seven Deadly Sins." and the late
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Japan: A Change of Face
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a trade dispute over computer chips, lifts
*B4 million in sanctions against Japan,

-Nov. 6: Takeshita Becomes
'^PrimeMinuter

After taking over from Yasuhiro Naka-
sone as president of the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, Noboru Takeshita wins a
predictable election to become Japan's 17th
postwar prime minister.

•Nov. 7: Takeshita Urges

XT.S. to Support Dollar

^orgotten'Fijj

Beatles Fo®

-

T~
‘j'S5Ci

Miyazawa, call cm the United States to
abide by an agreement on exchange rates and
•to reduce the U.S. budget deficit.

Nov. 19: Trade Talks

Bring U.S. Warning
Tess than a month after being appointed
U.S. commerce secretary, C. William Verier
bolds four days of trade talks in Tokyo,
warning that Japan’s refusal to allow Ameri-
can companies access to public works
construction projects was “unacceptable.”

* JVov. 24: Japan Rebuffs

Thatcher’s Plea
Following theU-S. budget pact an-'

nounoed Nov. 20, Prune Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain urges Japan andWest
Germany to stimulate their economies. But

Japanese finance officials say Japan will

-not make any changes in its economic and
. monetary policies.

- Nov. 27: Prime Minister

n Reaffirms Goals
z'z Jn his first mqorpotty speech to the Jap-

. r anese parliament, thepr^mmisterreaf-
: c firms me nation’s commitment to over-

i :: haul its economy by rdying more on

domestic demand and less on exports.

Takeshita Tackles an UnfinishedAgenda
By Paul Makbnent

T
OKYO — Noboru Takeshita, Japan's new prime

minister, has inherited a resurgent economy, bard-

to-fulfffl expectations abroad that Japan needs to

play a bigger international role and even harder-lo-

aebieve challenges at home that must be tackled in order to

keep up tne economic growth needtu to meet those expo, .u-

dous.

The legacy of his predecessor, Yasuhiro Nakasone, is an

unfinished political agenda that includes completion of tax.

reform, arresting the skyrocketing rise of Tokyo land prices

and liberalization of agriculture, the construction industry

and the distribution system. Mr. Takeshita could seize die

initiative on any one of these and write his name in the

history books.

Seizing initiatives is not the painstaking Mr. Takeshita’s

political style, however. It is more likely that he will hold

Japan steady on the course Mr. Nakasone steered, carry out

the key outstanding part of taxreform, the introduction of a

broad indirect tax such as a sales tax, and leave the other

difficulties for his successor.

Many in Tokyo political circles expect Mr. Takeshita to

remain in office for only the first of the maximum two two-

year terms in office that the rules of the governing Liberal

Democratic Party allow. Signs of a succession struggle are

already beginning to appear, although Mr. Takeshita, a

consummate domestic politician, could yet confound his

doubters. Mr. Nakasone, once also considered a potential

v-.x-tenn leader, became Japan's third-longest-sem::^ pc*i-

war prime minister.

Mr. Takeshita has taken over an economy that would let

him steer a bolder courseof his own shonld he so choose. The
government’s growth target for the current fiscal year (to

March 1988) is 3.5 percent, against fiscal 1986's 15 percent

growth. Despite the strengthening of the yen and the pros-

pect of skwer growth in Japan’s main export market —the
United Stales— broughton by the fall in world share prices,

private economists st£D believe that the Japanese economy

will growbynotmuch short of the official target Growth for

fiscal 1988 is widely forecast to be around 3 percent

It is domestic demand that is keeping the economy buoy-

ant. The domestic component of gross national product is

forecast to increase by more than 4 percent this year. In the

fiscal years 1980-1985, it averaged only 16 percent annual

growth, while the economy as a whole grew by an average 3.9

percent a year.

Japan’s export manufacturing industries are still suffering

from the effects of the sharp appreciation of the yen, which

has risen from 230 yen to the dollar at the time of the Plaza

accord in September 1985 to around 135 now. Corporate

profit* in the manufacturing sector feQ 20 percent last year

and are only now starting to recover.

Corporate bankruptcies have been falling mi a year-on-

year basis since January 1985, but there woe still more than

1,000 in October. Japanese exporters continue to shift their

low-technology assembly and components production off-

shore, slim tbetrwork forces and generality tighten their belts

another notch each time the dollar falls another 10 yen.

In contrast, domestic-oriented industries are thriving, led

by private-sector homebttilding and personal consumption,

which is expected to increase by 3.6 percent this year, its

strongest growth since 1981 Retail sales volume in the year

Continued on page 11

Nakasone’s Legacy n
The former prime minister's assertive Style

was a break from traditional Japanese poli-

tics, but in the end he had to bow to the

consensus-based system.

The RisingYen IV
The real question now is whether Japanese

importers and the entire economy can with-

stand further appreciation of the yea without

sustaining serious damage.

U.S. Relations V
The reluctance to boost domestic demand has

created greater trade frictions with the United

States, Japan’s largest trading partner.

Bullish onJapan VI
From deep pessimism, Japan has shifted to

bullish optimism about the economic future.

Real Estate vn
Residential and commerrial laitd prices in the

Tokyo area have soared 93 percent during the

past year, creating a crisis full of social and

economic implications.

Stocks vm
The Oct- 19 stock market crash bared the

vulnerability of the Tokyo exchange.

New Technology EX
A Nobel Prize winner’s warnings have

prompted soul-searching among those plan-

ning strategies for high-tech development.

Art Boom
Culturalconsumptionhasreadiedanew high.

Excess cashhas opened up an enormous mar-
ket for Western art

a»

Europe has become a global community.To help

it grow we have to get together. Because, together we

can bring new qualities to our lives here in Europe. V\te

can enjoy new ideas, new challenges and new life

styles. So let's get to work on tomorrow, today.

Already, we’re co-operating in twelve European

nations WteVe established financial teams in London

and Haarlem to raise financing in Europe for invest-

ment in Europe. And in communities where we do

invest, we operate on the principle that our activities

should pay dividends for the host community.

Together we’ve also built manufacturing facilities

in England, Germany and France. In locations that

benefit both the community and our production plans.

And we’re also pleased to have increased our tech-

nical tie-ups with European partners in the areas of

semiconductor research and product design.

Where possible, we find European sources forthe

materials we use in our products. Such as silicon poly-

crystal from Bavaria considered by many to be the

finest polycrystaJ In the world.

For years, weVe involved ourselves in co-spon-

soring various events in Europe. From classical con-

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA CORPORATION

certs in London to Japanese sumo wrestling in Pans.

And we even sponsor a team in the Tour de France.

We are a leading integrated electronics manu-

facturer. And all of the above examples embody our

wish to bring new qualities to our lives. Not merely by

selling our products, but by making real contributions

to our communities and our daily lives.

From a manufacturing facility in Brittany to an art

exhibition in London, our wish is to bring new qualities

to the lives of people all over Europe.

And with your help, that isn't just wishful thinking.
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Power-Block Politics Legacy at the Top

Nakasone: A Leader

Who Led Too Fast

For the Consensus
By John Burgess

W-ASHINGTON — This sum-

mer there were still those in

Tokyo who thought that Yasu-

hiro Nakasone just might find

his way to another extension as prime min-

ister of Japan. So many times before he had
proven wrong rivals' pronouncements that

he had lost hu grip on thejob, staying put

for five years in the drafty official residence

that predecessors had typically occupied

for only two.

But Mr. Nakasone did not manage it this

time. When his term expired on Nov. 6. he

stepped aside resignedly in favor of the

most politically connected of the three

“new leaders" wito had been stalking the

prime ministership, Noboru Takeshi la. and

ibe “Nakasone era” finally came to an end.

From its start, Mr. Nakasone had been

labeled a new kind of Japanese leader, one

with an assertive, perhaps even presidential

style. He was handsome, an engaging

speaker. His English was fluent — or at

'east sufficiently so to make small talk with

fellow world leaders. He would finally bring

to the office, his fans said, a confidence

befitting the country's emerging status as

on economic superpower.

But try as he did, Mr. Nakasone was in

the end a creature of Japan's consensus-

based political order and intimately behold-

en to it. The circumstances of his departure

showed it again. He left not because of

dissatisfaction with his policies — most
everyone in the ruling Liberal Democratic

Party agrees they must be continued— but

because of the traditional share-the-weaith

dictum of the system. He had been in long

enough; it was someone else’s turn.

Many Japanese were surprised that Mr.

Nakasone ever became prime minister. He
was a maverick, a breed that normally does

not fare well in Japanese politics. He was
uncommonly popular with ordinary Japa-

nese but not with the ruling party elite that

in most cases decides who mil get the job.

There were ample reasons for his col-

leagues to dislike him. He never showed

proper respect for the country's conven-

tions of self-effacement, talking loudly of

his ambitions. (“One cannot become prime
minister simply by wishing," he once said.)

His intellect and interests were larger than

theirs — he practiced Zen meditation and
weekend oil painting So was his vanity.

Even as prime minister, Mr. Nakasone is

said to have always kept comb and mirror

in his coat pocket to touch up his balding

pate at various pants in the day.

The son of a lumber firm owner. Mr.
Nakasone was a young naval officer during

World War II but never saw combat. Like

many of his generation, he brooded after

the war over the U.S. occupation and be-

lieved it stripped Japan of national dignity.

Unlike many, he tried to do something

about it, entering politics and for years

wearinga black necktieofsymbolic mourn-
ing

By the mid-1960s, Mr. Nakasone was in

command of a faction of the LDP, albeit a

small one. He became prime minister in

1982. when disgraced former Prime Minis-

ter Kakuei Tanaka threw the weight of his

faction, the party’s largest, behind Mr. Na-
kasone. The “Tanakasone” tie-in was to

give critics endless ammunition against

him; it also helped assure that they were

helpless to derail him.

Mr. Nakasone will be remembered as one
of the most nationalist prime ministers of

modem Japan. But. in fact, what he did was
rarely more than build upon trends (with

trademark flair for the dramatic, public

gesture) that his predecessors had set in

motion years earlier.

They had long been paying visits for

prayers at a national shrine to the war dead

in Tokyo, but only in a formally declared

“private capacity.” Mr. Nakasone upped
the ante by declaring himself present as

prime minister. (He later backed off, how-
ever, in the face erf

1

protests from China and
South Korea, both of which had been vic-

tims of Japanese wartime aggression. Nor-
malizing relations with them was also a

major priority.)

Increases in military spending were also a

well-established norm. Mr. Nakasone
pressed the case further by publicly dump-
ing a decade-old policy of limiting the mili-

tary budget to 1 percent of the gross nation-

al product. He also made a pant of

attending military parades and reviews, at-

tempting to restore soldiers as respected

members of the Japanese family.

Probably more of Mr. Nakasone’s energy
went into the economic field, however.
With trade surpluses mounting he believed

that Japan was risking disaster urless it

further opened its notoriously closed mar-

kets. He masterminded a complex series of

tariff-cutting packages, removal of formal

bureaucratic barriers to imports, and a
commitment to restructure the economy
away from export dependence.

Mr. Nakasone moved to reduce the per-

vasivehands-on regulation that had charac-

terized economic development after the

war. The country’s sole telephone company
(also the world’s largest) was demonopo-
lized, denationalized and sold in part to the

public. The huge national railway system
was split up into six regional companies.

He also cooperated with foreign govern-

ments — no doubt without realizing how
far thing*; would go— in the upward revalu-

ation of the yen. It was trading at 260 to the

dollar in early 1985; in November this year

it came dose to hitting 130, a full 100
percent revaluation. Thu has brought a

wrenching shakeout of the Japanese export

industry.

Mr. Nakasone was energetic like few of

his predecessors. Bureaucrats from the

high-rise ministries of Tokyo's Kasumiga-
seki district were summoned to his office to

receive marching orders on how they were

to implement a certain market-opening
program. He paid attention to detail, some-
times impressing visitors with his grasp of

complex trade subjects.

Several times he took the highly unusual

step of appealing directly to the public for

help, foul play in a system where bureau-

A One-PartyDemocracy

Basedon 'Money Polities’

*

Bv lisa Marfmeau

Noboru Takeshita

Rwtograffo by Mofc«rota/5»ijrao

Yasuhiro Nakasone

As the Takeshita era begins,

Japan reflects on the Nakasone

years and the contrast in styles.

T
OKYO—It wasjust after midnight on OcL

19. “Blade Monday," when Noboru Take-

shim became the president of Japan’s gov-

erning Liberal Democratic Party, and by

extension the next prime minister.

The world’s stock markets had collapsed that day.

but, faithfully, the television news, as it had every

night, led with footage of the three “new leaders”—
MrT Takeshita, Shintaro Abe and Ktiichi Mryazawa

agreeing that they could not decide which one of

them should be prime minister.

Finally, Yasuhiro Nakasone, die outgoing prime

minister* was asked to pick the winner.

That Mr. Nakasone voted in Mr. Takeshita was

inevitable. Mr. Takeshita runs most of forma Prime

Minister Kakuei Tanaka's old faction, whose barking

was largely responsible for Mr. Nakasone’s term as

prime minister.

That a vote was not put to the general LDP
membership, or at least to afl of the LDP representa-

tives in the Diet as, in the spirit of party rules, it

should have been, was irrelevant. The Takeshita

faction is the biggest in the party; He would have

won, anyway.
T.ii-ft many Western democracies, Japan has a

bicameral parliamentary system. Bat there the simi-

larities end.

Although there are four opposition parties with

majority of the 512 seats. The JSP, the second

.

party, only ran 138 candidates to the LDPs 3"

The LDP, as a party, takesin less money anii^
than the fourth biggest, the JCP, which has a yt
publishing empire. So it is op 10 the indnidtialira

faction bosses to raise money and find

Mr. Takeshita's ability to expand Ms
legendary. Last May, one fund-raising party^
bought in 2 billion yen (more thanS15 muBon) to ff*

coffers.

Running a faction is an expensive business, (fcw
than paying outcampaign funds for his candidates,

faction boss gives his members several nuQbnyeafg
midyear and year-end gifts.

And entertaining one’s own and other faction

members, bureaucrats, members or the opposition

parties, businessmen and others at restannuns^
charge 50,000 yen pa person adds up 10 bflEons

yen annually.

The countrywide constituency offices, its worV^Jj

and the various support oigamzations are paid fo?
out of faction Binds, as are trips 10 thebigtityfatfe

voters.
-

Barring a violent

change, the LDP
seats in the Diet — the Japan SodaHst Party (JSP), t 1 1;1A„

.

the Democratic Socialist Party (DSP), the Komrito. - iOOK5v IlkPlV tO
and the Jagan Communist Party (JCP)— Japanese J

govern in perpetuity.

crats and politicians think they know best.

In 1985, be went on national television to

explain market-opening measures and
made a now-famous appeal that each Japa-

nese buy just SI00 worth of foreign goods,

which some simple arithmetic showed
woald wipe out the trade surplus.

Ordinary Japanese generally liked Mr.
Nakasone. Foreigners did, too. Here was a

man who seemed to think as they did.

Foreign leaders felt they could talk straight

with him Out of this was bom what the

Japanese called the “Ron-Yasu relation-

ship,” a much ballyhooed personal rapport

between Mr. Nakasone ana President Ron-
ald Reagan, complete with first-name fa-

miliarity.

But bow much did Mr. Nakasone really

accomplish? The telephone company priva-

tization was a real and considerable feat So
was scrapping the 1 percent limit on de-

fense spending, though for now its impor-

tance is mostly psychological. Tariffs have

been cut and regulations changed to the

point that many U.S. trade officials grudg-

ingly concede that in terms of formal barri-

ers, at least, Japan is now as open a market
as that of any industrialized country.

The fact remains, however, that the

prime minister who made market liberaliza-

tion a personal crusade presided ova the

largest trade surpluses in history. The man
who was supposed to be expert at keeping

tbe outside world happy has seen relations

with the US. and Europe slide to their

lowest point in years.

Early this year, Mr. Nakasone suffered

perhaps the most stinging defeat of his

tenure when wings of his party revolted

against a tax reform package in which he

had invested enormous _

He withdrew it in disgrace, br

usual pattern that every bill that reaches the

parliamentary floor is passed.

The crux of Mr. Nakasone’s problem, his

critics said, was that he would often rush off

with his own ideas without getting the peo-

ple who mattered on board, be they the

powerful bureaucrats or members of his

own party. He was trying to lead too force-

fully a society still based on consensus and

glacial-paced change.

For its new prime minister, Japan has

reverted to a man vert' much of the old

school. Mr. Takeshita is short, has an on-

memorable face and is given to making
nervous grim in international meetings. As
every good Japanese politician should, he
says in public thai he has a woeful lack of

abilities but will try Ms hardest.

His people promise that, controlling the

party's largest faction and having mastered

the an of political compromise, their man
win be able to deliver where Mr. Nakasone
hasnoL
Today, Mr. Nakasone is officially just a

faction leader and member of the lower

house of the Diet, or parliament, from
Gunma prefecture north of Tokyo. It was
he who anointed Mr. Takeshita when the

three new traders were unable to reach

agreement on who should succeed him. No
one believes he sees himself as done in

politics.

JOHN BURGESS was The Washington

Post’s Tokyo bureau chieffrom August 1984
to August 1987. Now based in Washington,

he reports on computer technology issues re-

lated to international trade.

apan Lom
politics is the LDP.
The LDP has governed Japan since Mr. Takeshita

.

first entered politics more than 30 years ago. Before

this, except for a brief 18-month period, postwar

Japan was governed by either the Liberal Party or the

Democratic Part}-, out of whose merger the LDP was

bom.
The LDP is a broad spectrum of conservatives, at

the moment mnAe np or six nomdeotogical factions

named after the faction boss: Takeshita factum,

which has 1 14 members; Miyazawa faction, 89; Nar
kasone faction. 87; and Abe faction, 85.

Tbe two small factions are Toriiio Komoto’s, 32,

and Susumu Nikaido’s group of 15. There are only a

handful of uanaligned independents.

Barring a violent change m the country’s fortunes

—a radical reorganization of the electoral system, a
merger erf the opposition parties or a revolution—
the LDP lodes likely to govern in perpetuity.

Japan’s electoral system is made np of multi-seat

constituencies that elect between three and five can-

didate to tbelegislature^ theIowahouse.Up toeight

LDP manbers, representing the various factions,

plus the independents and three or four candidates

from theopposition parties might ran for these seats.

Tbe man who wins (only seven of the 512 lower

house members are wanes, two from the Sodafist

Parry and five from the Communist Party) will do so

because of Ms local power base, 1rot because of his

policies.

LDP candidates are chosen, backed and financed

by the faction they belong to. About one in three

LDP Diet members are related to each other. And 25

percent of all LDP seats are handed down through

families.

But powerful candidates can be, and often are,

supported by members of other factions, and/or

other parties.

The opposition parties, worried about splitting

their votes and finding it difficult to draft candidates

who might actually win (truly ambitious politicians

join the LDP), are stymied.

During the 1986 general election, only the LDP
put up enough candidates to enable it to win a

The faction boss raises this moneyfrcm rompinwg
and special interest groups, such as farming or red
estate lobbies.

The Japanese call this tfy its propa name: “rang
politics." It is acceptable primarily because the ma-
jority of people perceive their interest to be bound op

with iL

The votes know that tbe LDP is so thoromUj 1

entrenched that only it can deliver the goods, intfii-
j

mg public works projects and local government sfo J
sidles, and attract new offices, factories and invrstf

meat from private companies. .

And a Diet memba, should he wish to remain so,

wiU make sure that Ms constituencybenefitsfrom his

term in office as he benefited from their support.
1

Japan has (me of the lowest income differentialsjq

the wodd. Ninety percent of the Japanese Canada
themselves middle dass. Unlike in Britain and the

United States, the gap between rich and poor hasrut
widened in recentyears,norhas the percentageof9*
poor increased. Instead, the majority of people have

grown richer.

The current steep rise in land and property prices

could radically alter this stabs, however. And the

growing awareness by theJapanese that their quality

of life, when compared to Europe and the United

States, is woefully inadequate could also provoke

wide-scale dissatisfaction with tbe status quo.

But at the moment, broad dissatisfaction with the

Japanese politicalprocess is confined to foreign gov-

ernments and busme&speople, who because they are

guyin, literally an “outside person,” are shut outef
the benefitsofmembership in what isoneof themod
powerful and, in that favoriteJapanese phrase, “mu-
tually beneficial" dubs in the world. ‘

" - — — — - *

USA BtABIINEAUis The Guardian's Tokyo corre-

spondent.
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Continued from page I

to May was running more than 9
percent above its level of a year

earlier. New housing starts for Lhe

There are uow signs of the surge in

private homebtulding tailing off,

but public works projects are

starting to take up the slack.

This year, the government re-

versed its six-year-old policy of

budgetary austerity. Through a 6
trillion yen ($45 billion) package
of demand-boosting economic
measures announced m outline in

May, it increased its public works

spending from 1986's 6.9 trillion

yen to 12 trillion yen — the same
level as in fiscal 1981

Mr. Takeshita's government in-

tends to hold public works spend-
ing to at least that level in fiscal

1988. Sane private economists es-

timate that further sales of shares

in Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone and other state-owned
companies, carried ova higher-

than-expected tax revenues from
this year and 500 million yen in

allocated but unspent money from
the 6 trillion yea package gives

him scope fa a further injection erf

at least 4 trillion yen in fiscal 1988.

The final size of any supplemen-
tary budget wiD be determined by
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balancing the political imperative

of stimulating theeconomy to sus-

tain tbe world economy against

fears of a resurgence of domestic
inflation. Although consumer
prices are rising at less than I

percent a year, bottleneck infla-

tionary pressures such as buflding

material price rises and skilled la-

bor shortages are causing concern

that the economy risks overheat-

ing.

In the minds of many foreign

potitidans, the vigorof the domes-
tic side of the economy has yet to

overshadow Japan’s persistent

surpluses on the external side.

These are beginning to shrink, and
the change in direction in the

economy is irreversible, but it is a

slow process and foreign percep-

tions of Japan's economic perfor-

mance change as slowly.

Tbe overall trade balance has
started to narrow from its peak in

tbe first quarter of this year, but it

is still expected to record a record
$96 billion fa the full year. Next
year, it is likely to shrink to $81
bfllion. But the politically sensi-

tive bilateral trade surplus with
the United States remains seem-
ingly intractable. It was $58.6 bfl-

lion in 1986 and forecast to fall

only marginally this year.

Japan’s trade problem is one of
too few imports rather than too
many expats. Evenm itspeak, the
ratio of Japan’s expats to GNP
was barely 13 percent. The ratio
fa West Germany is 30 percent
But while imports account fa the
equivalent of 26 percent of West
Germany’s GNP, the figure fa
Japan is only 6 permit.

Removing flirt*’a barriers to in-
creasing the 5 percent figure is the
main domestic economic task for
Mr. Takeshita. The basic restruc-
turing of the economy from one
being driven by Japan’s export in-
dustries to one bang led by do-
mestic demand has been under
way for several years. He now has
to make fiirtha structural changes
to free upthe economy.
The main ones among these are

the astronomical prices of land in
Tokyo, a distorted tax system,
highly protected agriculture, the
Byzantine system of wholesale
and retail distribution and the
dosed construction industry.

High land prices keep too much
Japanese wealth locked up in un-
productive assets. Even were it to
be freed overnight for consunqj-
tion, the distribution system, agri-
cultural protection and the virtu-
ally dosed system of bidding on
construction contracts would pre-
vent much of that newly liberated

wealth from being turned into im-

ports.

Mr. Takeshita considers tax re-

form his priority. He is bdurfden

to Mr. Nakasone to complete the

tax reformhispredecessa started.

The government needs nc*u
sources of revenue to payfa extra

public works, and in the longer

term to pay fa Japan's agjng pop-

ulation.

Butil is agriculture and the con-

struction market that are now at

the top of the United States' agen-

da fa opening Japan’s domestic

markets. The new US. commerce

.

secretary,C William Verity, made;

construction the focal pom! of «'

four-day visit to Tokyo last

month. Washington sees Japanese

public works projects as a poten-

tial $200 billion market ova the

next 10 years.

The need to tackle such prob-

lems is pressing. The rest of the

world is looking to Japan, and to s

lesser extent West Germany, to

take up tbe economic lot bftj
a sputtering US. economy.
The question now being asked

in Tokyo and beyond is whether

Mr. Takeshita's political style —
patient, traditional Japanese con-

sensus-building, barfewd by tbe

and cash— fe-

te fa the circumstances

Japan finds itself in.

The doubts fall into two categO"

ties. One is whether Mr. Takeshita

has the time his patient
mands. He is fortunate
rest of the wodd is now
the United Slates and West
many as the economic bad
rather than Japan. But that

give him only

;

get faHis budget for focal H__, ~

should be drawn up by theendef
the year, will be scrutinized as a -

statement of where Japan stands

in its willingness to do its bit for

the wold economy.
The other doubt concerns Mr.

Takeshita’s political will. His sup-

porters say that he is the <auj

Japanese politician with sufficient

' power to move the vested interests

that have blocked rfumge in tiro

five domestic areas where it fe

most needed. Yet these are some
of the liberal-Democratic Party’s

main financial supporters —farm-
ers, smart businessmen and the ns-

tail, construction and propgffj
lobbies. Mr. Takeshita’s cribcsp

fear that he will be more bdtbldea

to those interests able tp

move them.

PAUL AfAWMENTis The Econ-

omist's Tokyo corespondent. /
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Tokyo, October 1987
What Happened And Why?

Investor Confidence and a Strong Economy

Stabilize the Tokyo Market
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October 14 16 19 20 30

New York, London, Tokyo...

.
The world’s three great stock markets are foiling mutual

links, making 24-hour global trading a financial reality.

Events on October 19th showjust how interrelated the three

major international stock markets have become. Severe jolts

were felt throughout dte world’s financial markets when

investors, wary of the U.S.’s enormous trade and Treasury

deficits and the weakening dollar, began a massive sell-off.

On Black Monday, the New York Dow Jones industrial

.average declined a record 22.6% in one day. London

recorded a similar decline, and the next day in Tokyo,

overseas investors sold a staggering amount of stocks,

driving the Nikkei Average down 14.9% and triggering the

market’s automatic loss limiting system. During the week of

the crash, the Dow Jones’ and Financial Times’ indexes fell

below their year-high levels by 36.1% and 32.1%

; respectively.

.

However, in the same period, the farthest the Nikkei Average

fell below its 1987 high was a relatively low 17.8%. And by

the weeks’ end, the Nikkei Average had rebounded a strong

4.2%, making the Tokyo marker’s resilience the focus of

attention among international investors.

_
: a.-.;/.;

October 14 19 20 21 30

approximately ¥700 billion, roughly triple the previously

recorded high in September. OtherJapanese investors who
played a stabilizing role in the Tokyo market include

financial institutions and corporations, accounting for

¥1.122.9 billion of net purchases, and investment trusts

accounting for ¥93.6 billion. This purchasing trend partially

offset the selling by overseas investors, which reached

¥2,023 billion in October.

As for the week of the crash (October 19th— 24th), overseas

investors sold ¥1,045 billion worth of stocks on the Tokyo

marketJapanese financial institutions were net purchasers

of only ¥78 billion, but individual investors supported the

market by purchasing some ¥623 billion worth of stocks,

and non-financial institutions were net buyers by ¥190

billion. This buying by Japanese individual investors and

corporations counterbalanced the selling by foreign investors

in Tokyo. Confidence remained high, and stability returned

quickly.

ilia

SMS

The Big Three’s Market Value October 1987

Individual Investors Help Stabilize the

Tokyo Market

The key players in cushioning the fall on the Tokyo market

were Japanese individual investors. During the month of

October, net purchases by individual investors came to

Tokyo

New York

London

2,632,232

2,258,538

634,560

O 1 ,000,000 2 ,000,000

Source: Tokyo Stock Exchange CUSS Million i

Note: London's figure for the end of May 1987

Who Sold and Who Bought in the Japanese Stock Markets?
Net Turnover in Value of Stocks by Type of Investors in October 1987

(tab 2nd Sri'iiuns of Tokw, Osaka. and Nagoya Stock Exchanges!

October 14 1920 21

Strong Economy and Solid Savings’

Structure

Orie reason for such strong support buying by Japanese

investors is their faith in the fundamental strength of the

Japanese economy. Japanese businesses, especially in the

hi-tech industries, have overcome the oil shocks of the ’70’s

and the yen appreciation of the ’80’s and have adapted to

the new international business environment. According to

the OECD, the combined effect of the fall in stock prices

and the low dollar will only slightly affect 1988’s real G.N.P.,

decreasing it byjust 0.25%. In fact, the Nihon Keizai Shimhun

predicts that for the fiscal year ending in March 1988, the

average ordinary profit of all listed Japanese companies will

increase by 29% over the previous year.

Another reason for investor support is the high rate of

individual savings. In 1985,Japan’s individual savings ratio

reached 16.0%, demonstrating a strong propensity to save.

In comparison, the West German rate was 11.4% while the

U.S. rate was only 5.2%. Given the percentage of total

savings invested in stocks, which is 8.5% lower than the U.S.

rate of 22%, erosion of assets due to the crash was relatively

slight, despite the strong growth in stock investments.

Japanese financial institutions will also continue to use

stock investments as part of their asset management

programs.

The fundamental strength ofJapan’s economy has instilled

confidence in both individual and institutional investors,

which in tum has provided stability in otherwise volatile

financial markets. Investor confidence and economic

strength make Tokyo the safest market in volatile times.

Institutions

Business Corporations Net Buying

Foreigners

s?

m

Investment Trusts

US5 676 Million

- la’:
" -1 5,000

~ — 1 0,000 7/ O

Source- Tokyo Stock Exchange
,

skuc All US dolbrBgures represent translations ofyen amounts as supplied by the TSE at the rate of U.S Si = VI 38.-it), and arc j>i\cn here lor convenience only.
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Currency Imports

Dollar’s Steep Drop Stirs New Interest inYen
By Marybeth Nibley

domestic demand after more titan a decade of

I
ONDON—The Japanese \

a bit pan on the international scene

since World War II, with other cur-

rendes, most recently the US. dol-

lar, in the leading rales.

The dollar's steep descent this autumn amid
growing dissatisfaction with U-S. economic

stewardship has stirred new interest in the yen.

Although the yen has begun to share more of

the limelight in recent years, economists doubt

it will ever occupy center stage, at least not for

a long time to come.

There aremany arguments that can be made
for why Japan and its currency should have a

more prominent place.

Compared with the rest of the capitalist

world, Japan has shown itself more adept at

deindustrialization. This process has been

painful for most mature economies, swelling

unemployment rolls and forcing the redefini-

tion of entire sectors.

Japan has done it better, partly because of a

political system that leaves intact a bureaucra-

cy, providing “continuity of purpose that tran-

scends political change, something that can’t

be said of the U-S- or the U.K-,” said Douglas

Anthony, a lecturer at the center for Japanese

studies of the University of Sheffield.

In addition, the social solidarity Japan is

known for has engendered a dose understand-

ing between government and business and al-

lowed a cooperation to occur that is unknown

elsewhere. The weakness of ibe labor move-

ment has removed a potential obstacle to that

cooperation, Mr. Anthony said-

Recently. the Japanese economy has demon-

strated an astounding aptitude for adaptation

as the yen has surged against the dollar.

Alan Budd, director of the center for eco-

nomic forecasting at the London Business

School, said the Japanese responded in several

ways after the high-flying dollar began losing

altitude, particularly against the yen, two years

ago."
“When Japanese are faced with difficulties,

they work harder,” Professor Budd said. "They

have bam able through their own efforts to

offset the impact of the yen’s rise.”

The hard work paid off in productivity

gains. It also resulted in Japan moving produc-

tion offshore, to South Korea, for instance, to

take advantage of lower labor costs and more
favorable exchange rates.

“The Japanese have been complaining about
exports from 240 [yen to the dollar] down, and
the fact is. exports are still doing very well,"

said Paul Chertkow, director of economics at

the London-based investment house Hoare
Goveu Ltd.

The question now, after the stock market
collapse and the dollar crisis, is whether Japa-

nese exporters and the Japanese economy itself

can withstand a further appreciation of the yen
without sustaining serious damage
One possibility is that the yen’s increasing

strength might caned out the stimulative im-

pact of tax cuts and expenditures on public

works projects. Those policies formed the

foundation on which Japan is building its fu-

ture of becoming an economy more driven by

In fact, Japan should rightly be seen as an
internally powered and agricultural economy,
unlikethepopular perception ofitasan econo-

my relying on exports. Last year, exports of
goods and services accounted for 12.9 percent

of Japan's gross national product, and ship-

ments to the United States comprised about S
percent.

Post-crash projections show the Japanese

economyexpanding byabout 3 percent to 325
percent, or some .25 percent less than h might
have had equities markets and the dollar held

up-

Tony Beckwith, an assistant director at

County NatWest Ltd. in London, said Japa-

nese exporters would not notice any significant

impairment in their profitability until March
1988. He explained that they protected them-
selves against exchange rate shifts by forward
sales of the dollar, meaning that thdr earnings

will be based on a better yen-dollar rate than

they would have received now. They locked in

a rate of about 145 yen per dollar.

“The fact that the yen is around 135 [to the

dollar] now is neither here nor there/’ Mr.
Beckwith said. “Their profits are insulated

from any currency movements this year.”

Of course, they cannot depend on selling as

many video cassette recorders or cars to the

important U.S. market due to the Wall Street

collapse and the loss of U.S. household wealth

that it implies. But Mr. Beckwith believes it

will be next spring before Americans decide to

curtail spending, so it will be some months
before Japanese exporters experience any no-

ticeable reduction in volume.

Beyond next spring, things could be differ-

ent. The scope for selling the dollar forward

will be limited and shipments will likely be
down, Mr. Beckwith said. He estimates that

exporters' profit growth will shrink to about 10
percent to IS percent next year from about 25
percent to 30 percent this year.

How well Japan’s exporters cope hinges on
how fast any further appreciation of the yen
takes place.

“If the yen goes to 125 [to the dollar] next
year, exporters will still make a profit. But if it

goes to 125 tomorrow, exporters will suffer,”

said Hitoshi Okuda. an economist at Nomura
Research Institute in London.
Many analysts expect that the yen still has

some distance to cover before ending its up-
ward climb against the dollar, and they expect

the yen wiQ catch up on the Deutsche mark,
based on the greater anticipated strength of the

Japanese economy than the West German
economy.

With the West German economy growing
only about half as fast as Japan’s, the yen
should appreciate to about 75 yen to the mark
next year, compared to about 80 yen now.

The yen could trade in a range of 125 to 135

to the dollar, perhaps temporarily reaching 120

in volatile situations, economists said. Japa-

nese exporters are believed to have prepared

their budgets and profit forecasts for next year

based on the yen fetching anywhere from 120

to 130 to the dollar.

Attention has been focused on Japan lately

with pundits offering opinions on how well its

huge stock market wui fare in coming months.

Themarkethas not sufferedasbadly as others,
because the Japanese themselves picked up
shares dumped by foreigners.
Owing to large losses on equities overseas,

Japanese investors retrenched, crating to park
their money at home.
According to Brendan Brown, chief econo-

mist at County NatWest, the “domestic stay-
at-homephilosophy” isone reason whytheyen
will rise more.

IfJapan is able to keep its stock market aloft
through what many observers consider artifi-

cial means, “they will have proved that they
can control their market and they can control
their currency," said financier Sir James Gold-
smith.

In an interview withTime magazine, he said,

“If they succeed, there will have been a transi-

tion of economic power from the U.S. to Ja-
pan. . . If the UJL now thrusts economic
power into the hands of the Japanese, 10 years
from now the two superpowers may be the
Soviet Union and theTapanese.”
There is very little likelihood of such a high

Japanese profile for a variety of reasons, econ-
omists said.

Recent rumblings from the Japanese Fi-

nance Ministry in favor of a more even distri-

bution of economic power an™g Japan, the
United Stales and west Germany have led to

speculation that such a new power equilibrium
would be balanced on the currencies of all

three countries, replacing the current dollar

-

based arrangement.
Bui economists interpret the rumblings as

Japanese commentary on U.S. fiscal irrespon-

sibility rather than as a declaration of desire to

assume world economic leadership.

The massive intervention carried out by the

Rank ofJapan duringthedollars autumn slide

was motivated by domestic considerations.

The huge purchases by Japan reflected fears

that a prolonged dollar free-fall could cause

sales to the United States to disappear, econo-

mists said.

Becoming the world's banker would involve

duties that Japan is reluctant to perform and

would forceit to sacrifice some of its indepen-

dence.

“If you are the custodian of the world’s

reserve currency, you get certain benefit* but

you also have certain responsibilities,’' Profes-

sor Budd said. “The question for the Japanese

is, are they prepared to have both sides of the

balance?"

The answer seems to be no, for the foresee-

able future. Some economists say Japan could

be ready by the end of this century because n
already has started to affect the world instead

“It is a fashionable idea to think Japan has

decoupled itself from, the U.S. economy.” said

Mr. Brown of County NatWest.

An impediment to a higher yen profile is the

relative unatiractiveness of yen holdings. Yen-

based interest rates are much lower than Euro-

pean or U.S. rates, making retains less appeal-

ing,

Another reason to think things will stay as

they are for the yen is the new prime minister,

Noboru Takeshita. He was groomed in Japan's

traditional consensus-budding school and is

thought to be less interested in world affairs'

thnn otter Japanese politicians, such as Fi-

nance Minister Kiichi Mryazawa.

Finally, there are habits. People are accus-

tomed to the dollar.

According to Peter Beckett, chief dealer at

the London branch of the Canadian hfeeJ
Bank of Commerce: “The world
need dollars. The world will always 1
dollars.

S’

MARYBETH NIBLEY is a financialJOSn^M
ist based in London. ' ^

ports Fail to BluntEdge
By Andrew Horvat

TyOKYO— The slogan on hundreds of
luggage carls in the customs area at

Tokyo’s Narita International Air-

port reads: “Imports Bring Us Clos-

er Together." The message is indeed a sign of

the times. But hardly an hour away by car, at

the Ohi branch of the same customs bureau,

old habits seem to die hard.

“I told you to fill out your documents incor-

rectly," said a clerk at the Sumilomo ware-

house at Ohi. A foreign resident had failed to

pay attention to the dak and had used his

correct address on bis customs forms.

“It is incorrect on the package, so it has to be
incorrect on your customs form, too,” the clerk

insisted, refusing to hand over the foreigner's

goods until he went kick to the customs office,

revised his address to the incorreci version and
had his documents stomped “corrected" by an
official

The clerk's colleague looked at the foreigner,

who was bynow cursing under his breath, and
said: “Please do as he says. The customs offi-

cials check our work and if the two addresses

do not coincide exactly, we are in trouble."

In spite of a rollback of customs duties on
nearly 2,000 items and an 80 percent increase

in the valueof the yen against the dollar in two

years, nontariff barriers continue to blunt the

‘edge of successive attempts to decrease Japan's

embarrassingly huge trade surpluses. Last

year, Japan’s overall trade surplus surpassed
S80 billion.

All the same
,
there have been some remark-

able changes. Government officials realize that

the survival of the world trading system, on
which Japan's continued prosperity depends,
hinges on Japan's ability to absorb more im-
ports.

The Japan External Trade Organization,

which at one lime devoted all its energies to

promoting Japanese exports, today runs a free

counseling service for consumers wishing to

bypass importers and middlemen and engage
in what is known as kojinyunyu. or individual

imports. The campaign is' based on the belief

that imports are expensive because of high
markups on low-volume sales charged by rrrid-

cflemen.

With the exception of formidable growth in

intermediate manufactured imports from Tai-
wan. Singapore, Hong Kong and South Korea
by Japanese companies wishing to load their

export products with cheaper parts to make
them more competitive overseas, by and large,

the increases in Japan's imports so far consist

of more show than go.

For example, while Japan registered a year-

to-year decrease in its trade surplus for five

consecutive months this year. Finance Minis-

try officials have acknowledged that the de-

cline in the trade gap has been due in largepart

to the jump in the price of erode otL The per-

barrel price last October had been 512.75; a
year later it bad risen to SI839.

In October, Japan’s surplus with the Euro-

pean Community widened; imports fell by 16

percent while exports went np by 19 percent
While Japan’s surplus with the United States

shrank in that same month by $30 million,

Japanese trade statistics factor insurance and
freight into the cost of imports (but not ex-

ports). thus, U.S. figures that show FOB in

both directions for October are likely to indi-

cate a continued growth in the Japanese blade

figure. It was only in Japan’s trade with South-
east Asia that the surplus contracted notice-

ably, from $1.11 billion in October 1986, to

S8643 million in the same month this year.

The Finance Ministry reported that cus-

toms-cleared trade plunged to a 52.09 billion

surplus in the first 20 days of November, from
a $3.9 billion surplns ayear earlier. (The mims-
trv does not release a country breakdown for

the interim trade figures.)

Perhaps the best illustration of the difficul-

ties imports continue to face in Japan can be
seen in the case of automobiles.A relaxation of
previously stringent inspectionsof foreign cars

has resulted in a steady increase in imports.

Last year, even after a 35 percent imaefej
foreign car sales, imported vehicles acctss* »

for a little more than 1 percent of aff* -

registrations. Even when trucks, basest ts
; ~

compact cars are excluded from, statistic, &
''

68357 units sold represented an impart^ j
nation of about 2 percent; this oompbnsvi
roughly 25 percent in the United Shaft, j

percent in France and more than 40 padmi
Britain. •

:

What makes such low volume sakg sS
' r

attractive is that almost all foreign carsiddj'
"

Japan are at the luxury end'of the maziseL*
Next year, however, there will be a uettfaj •>

of imported car to witidi no Japanese ofEdtiitV
Kkdy to object. Honda will start

cars from its American factory at Maysnfc;
Ohio. Initial shipments of the AmericanAc^-- -

cords wiQ be 3,000 units, but by 19911 feCf ?

.

company hopes to import 50,000 cars per jea'

To what degree such imports will repress

»

re-importation of what Japan has exported -
'

Sony already does this with picture tubes In*

San Diego —is difficult to say.
- While such re-importing may swetf Jd

manufactured imports statistics, it mayo
very far in convincing foreign competitors)

the Japanese market is truly open to outrides

me uiuauu

Siide
ANDREWHORVAT is the Tokyo comspm'
dent of The Independent. •
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US Relations Trade Strategy

Reluctance to Boost DomesticDemand Sours Trade Ties With U.S.

V ;• f

-

- w. • V* fe-r

perception in Washington: Japai
moves if it is slapped in the face
strong. unextvYTprl

% Stuart Auerbach

‘plus®

ASffiNGTON - lb UnitedSta^ relations with Japan “could
Janlly be better'* except for “one

_ trad®»'* Commerce
fe!,hCSS 101(1 ** NationalPwas Oub here eariy last month in his first
major speech m his newjob
£ OMwedOater, Mr. Verity left forJapan and
.found outjusthow bad an apple tradeShi the

a^^nonshm thatU5.AmbassadorMcc^fidd calls ''the most import™ in

M WBYpoinJ. *e new Japanese govern-
ment or Pnme Minister Noboni Takeshi ta re-
buffed Mr. Verity's call for greater and quicker
moves to end public and private practices that
keep American and other foreign companies
from doing business in Japan with the mnc
ease that Japanese companies have in the rest
of the world.

In the ad, Mr. Verity insisted that the
negativereception given to the substance of his
visit was not disappointing
- But to administration officials here, it sig-
naled that their worst fears had been realized
'and that relations between the United States
and Japanface greater trade frictionsnowthm
in the past few years.

“Japan has got a teg problem with us for a
change,” said a senior administration trade
official. He added that this was a turnabout
from the past, when it was the United States
that had problems with Japan.

In speech after speech in Japan, Mr. Verity
warned that Japan faces retaliation from the
United States, its largest trading partner, if it

continues its protectionist practices. “Our
trade imbalance with Japan is simply not sus-

tainable,'’ Mr. Verity said in a speech to the
Japan National Pros Oub. That imbalance
was $58.6 billion last year.

Mr. Verity bored in on Japan’s refusal to

open $62 billion in public works projects to
foreign bidders and on a new irritant: Japanese
companies’ failure to increase export prices to

match the sharp rise in the value of the yen.

“There will be a very difficult time trying to

Jreep our Congress from not retaliating in some
way” because of Japan's closed attitude on

giving equal access lo foreign construction
companies, he said.

But that is a hotpotato of a political in
Japan, since Mr. Takeshila and his faction of
the ruling Liberal Democratic Party maintain
dose lieswith theJapanese construction indus-
vy-

ta Washington, administration officials,
aware of the negative atmosphere that Mr.
Verity met with in Tokyo, laid thegroundwork
for U.S. retaliation against Japan over the
public works issue. A snbcabinet-levd group
has approved the retaliation, the second this
year against Japan’s trade practices, bnt the
cabinet-level Economic Policy Council was not
likely to discuss it until after the visit of Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader. Only
Secretary of State George P. Shultz has been
reported to oppose the retaliation.

Japan vs. U.S.: Tracking the Trade Surplus

Japanese imports of American high-technology and automotive products in-

creased 36.7 percent from 1985 to 1 986, while exports grew by 1 8 percent, but

Japan’s trade surplus for manufactured products continues to grow. The U.S.

edge in agricultural trade, meanwhile, has declined for two years in a row.
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ministration. As a result, MIT decided against

buying the Japanese supercomputer.
A Japanese trade official in Washington

called Mr. Smart’s letter “a slap in the face” to

Mr. Takeshi ta. who was just about to take

office when it was written.

It appears likely that Japan can expea more
blunt words from the United Stales. Before

leaving for Tokyo, for instance, Mr. Verity

few Uj .

In a speech in Japan, Mr. Verity said Japan

has more than any other country from

an open trading system and listed five ways in

which it has failed in its responsibility to keep

There is a growing perception in Wasbing-
oves iritis slapped in theton that Japan only moves i

face with some strong, unexpected action. The
view that Japan mil move away from protec-
tionism only by actions, not negotiations, is

widely held among some members of the Rea-
gan administration and on Capitol HHL This
appraisal is buttressed by three major exam-
ples ofJapan’s taking action only aftera shock.

Japan began to change its economy away
from total dependence on exports to one driv-

en to a greater degree by domestic demand
only after suffering through yen shock. There is

a feeling in Washington, however, that the yen

has to increase even more in value to force

Japan to boost domestic demand. That will

make Japanese products cost more in foreign

markets, and therefore become less competi-

tive, while imports will become cheaper and

more competitive in Japan.

It took the shock of President Ronald Rea-

gan’s retaliation against Japan for failing to

keep the semiconductor trade agreement to

forceJapanese manufacturers to stop dumping
memorychips in other countries. Despiteyears

of growing trade friction between the United

States and Japan, this was the first time the

United Stateshad actually placed sanctions on
Japan.

Although Mr. Reagan found that Japan had

stopped dumping, he also said it was not keep-

ing an equally critical part of the agreement

calling for it to buy more U-S.-made memory
a result, Mr.chips. As a result, Mr. Reagan has continued

some of the sanctions. The pressure of the

sanctions is also believed to have forced Japan
to begin buying some American supercom-

puters for its government offices and universi-

ties after years of stalling on such purchases.

Finally, Japan only began to get serious

about doing its part to keep militarily-sensilive

technology away from the Soviet bloc when the

Senate voted overwhelmingly this summer to

ban the sales of all Toshiba products in the

United States. This was in retaliation for To-
shiba joining with a state-owned Norwegian
arms company. Kongsbetg Vaapenfabrikk, in

selling the Soviets computer-controlled grilling

machinery that allowed them to make their

submarines quiet enough to evade Western
detection.

With new sanctions on the horizon, Japa-

nese diplomats are reported in Washington

and in Tokyo to be trying to postpone any talk,

of retaliation until Mr. Takeshita makes his

first visit to the United States in January. In

the past, the Reagan administration has bowed
to this kind of request in an effort to keep the

waters calm. It is unclear, however, whether the

effort will succeed this time.

Government officials and business leaders

visiting Washington from Japan, meanwhile.

being punished unfairly for their successes.

Even the outgoing prime minister, Yasuhiro

Nakasone, argued against sanctions in his final

letter to Mr. Reagan.

“I believe that the working principle for us
has been that our two countries workjointly to

resolve our problems rather than resorting to

unilateral nwayirf*, sucfr as [retaliation] based

on Section 301 [of the U.S. trade laws],” Mr.
Nakasone wrote.

“It would be most unfortunate," Mr. Naka-
soue continued, “if the working relations be-

tween the new Japanese administration and
yours were to take off on the wrong Tool 1

earnestly hope you will be able to give a well-

oonsidered political decision on this issue from
the viewpoint of the overall U^.-Japan rela-

tions."

angry at Japan for its increased trade with

South Africa.)

Japan faces increasing criticism, moreover,

for not pulling its weaghi is keeping the Gulf
sea lanes open, especially since the bulk of its

oil comes throughwaterways protected at great
expense and some loss of life by the U5. Navy.

This criticism has grown with Japan’s refusal

tojoin in a Uix-led boycott of Iranian oB.

Mr. Verity brought up the ml boycott in

Tokyo, promising that Saudi Arabia and the

United Arab Emirates could make up the
La <Ln l^tAT tblStf (tY«n kdnfl

it goin&.

He said that Japan is the only major indus-

trialized nation that has failed over the past 20

years to increase its imports as a percentage of

gross domestic product For Japan, the per-

centage felL from 1.8 to 15, while the figure for

the United States rose from 15 percent to 5,4

percent and for Britain from 1.8 percent to 5

percent.

Two years ago, Japan took just 7 percent of

the manufactured exports of Third World

countries compared with 63 percent for the

United States, Mr. Verity said.

Japan still refuses to allow government enti-

ties to buy foreign satellites “despite years of

space cooperation between our two countries

in which' our government has generously

s,” be saidshared its technology and resources.

While Japanese construction companies do

$2 billion worth of business in the United

States, foreign companies are not allowed to

compete for public works jobs run by the

shortfall “It might be the lever that will bring

he UN i

government of Japan.

The United States is willing to put its farm

policies on the table in the new round of die

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. But

Japan, whose citizens pay exorbitant prices
r"

food to protect its inefficient agriculture s

for

sec-

tor, maintains strict farm quotas thatjust have

IT and

But there may be deeper troubles for Ji

on. For

are arguing against sanctions b^ saying that

they anger the Japanese, who feel that they are

just over the horizon. For years, Japan
been able to fend off threats of trade retalia-

tion by appealing to the deeper relationship

between the two countries, especially its strate-

gic importance in the Pacific and its role as a
good ally around the wold

But now that relationship is being called into

question. Conservative Republicans on Capi-

tol Hill, mainstays of the move to punish

Toshiba for its sale of strategic goods to the

Soviet Uniat, also arejumping onJapan for its

trade ties to Nicaragua. Vietnam and Cuba.

(At the same time, blacks and other liberals are

Japan into the uN cease-fire plan is the Iran-

Iraq War,” he said

Some elements in the Pentagon, further-

more. are concerned about the defense estab-

lishment's growing reliance on foreign soppli-

“« largely Japan, fcr the higb-Kchmlogy ^ Mr verity voiced the hope of mos
concern r^redm ^ American leaders tfial things will get better ilr^dSSKy

aSSSc
M± what he called a new era of-mnnial responsi

pany. Fujitsu, withdrawing from a deal to buy

a major Sfficon Valley semiconductor compa-

y, Fairchilds, earlier this year.ny.

This concern also provided the force behind

a letter from Bruce Smart Jr„ Commerce De-
partment undersecretary for international

trade, suggesting that a purchase by the Massar

ebusetts Institute ofTechnology of a Japanese-

made supercomputer ought spark an unfair

trade practice complaint from the Reagan ad-

been denounced by GATT and refuses to dis-

cuss an end to its barriers to any imports of

rice.

As bad as trade relations appear at the

moment. Mr. Verity voiced the nope of most
in

responsi-

bility in shared leadership.”

But the first item on his list appears to be the

hardest for Japan to accept It poses the ques-

tion: “Can wejoin forces and woik together to

reduce the protectionist elements of the Japa-

nese economy and open new markets in Japan

for world traders?

STUART AUERBACH reports on interna-

tional nude for The Washington Past

'Made in Japan’ Becoming Less So
By Andrew Horvat

TOKYO -«-Tbis time last year,

stock market analysts were
' advising their diems to stay

awayfrom theshares ofJapa-

nese electronics makers. The argument

the analysts were offering was that the

70 percent decline in the value of the

dollar against the yen in a little more
than one year had destroyed all hopes

of profitabilityforsuchexport-oriented

companies.

A year later, six of Japan’s major

electronics makers— Fujitsu, Hitachi,

Toshiba, Mitsubishi Electric, Sharp

and NEC— all showed increased pre-

tax profits and expected to finish the
«- S r j: >/. L tiv
fiscal year (ending Much 1988) with

muing from 5.8 percent toincreases

just under 100 percent

Electronics companies were not

alone in confounding the experts.

Toray, a leading chemical fiber compa-

ny. was one of many that was expected

to suffer. ButKiyoshi Fukami, a direc-

tor at Toray, said in a recent interview,

“Our operating profits for the six

months ending September have almost

reached the record levels of 1984.’

mem funding this year, many of Ja-

pan’s export-oriented industries, which
initaDy suffered from a high yen, have
managed to engage in some restructur-

ing of their own. __

As Tony's Mr. Fukami explained,

his company trimmed its marpnal op-

erations. cut 1,000 workers from its

payrolls and reaped the benefits of pre-

vious investments in factories in South-

east Aria, where currencies remained

stable against the dollar.

The formula used by other compa-
nies to boost the competitiveness of

their products is remarkably similar. It

consisted of importing baric compo-
nents from plants in thenewly industri-

alized countries (NICs) of Asia, export-

ing production to them and using

severely rationalized factories at home
to supply the domestic market

Aiwa, a middle-level electronics

maker with dose ties to Sony, offers an

extreme example of such rationaliza-

tion. Whereas last year Aiwa retied on
for abont 12percent

make op their machines —- say from
1,000 pans in a video tape recorder to

about 200— and they nave increased

the number of pans they import from
tbdr overseas subsidiaries."

Toshiba and Sanyo, for example, are

importing picture tubes from South
Korea for television sets assembled in

Japan. At many discount shops in To-
kyo the electronic items say on rite box
“Made in Japan," but little other than

thefrnal assembly is donein Japan. The
• Japanese have begun to call this phe-

nomenon international distribution of

labor.

Although the most widely publicized

examples of such redistribution are of-

fered by the Japanese auto industry,

which in five years is expected to pro-

duce almost as many cars in North

America as it exports from Japan at

,y Japanpresent, many Japanese car firms

moved production abroad reluctantly,

mostlym order to placate protectionist

sentiment in the united States.

its

of its Japanese sales, by next year that

si to shirt to

In September 1985, when the finance

chiefs of 1the world’s five leading indus-

trialized countries decided in New
York's Plaza. Hotel to send the dollar

Japan wasthata highercurrency would

lead ro a restructuring of the Japanese

economy, dulling the competitiveness

uese industry to look to domestic

mand for increased prufits.

Whfle such domestic demand areas

as housing and public works have

boomed because of generous govern-

ratio is expected to shift to 50 percent.

UnlikemanyJapanese electronicsman-
ufacturers, who lode to the NICs for

cheap parts, Aiwa imports its own fully

assembled cassette recorders from Sin-

gapore although its higher value-added

products are still assembled in Japan.

Matsushita, the electronics giant, also

hopes to reduce its dependency an Jap-

anese plants from 86 percent this year

to 75 percent in the medium term.

Ed Mercer, director of Schroder In-

vestmentManagement Japan, says that

Japanese electronics makers have re-

sorted to a two-pToaged method of

cost-cutting: “They have drastically

simplified and decreased the parts that

S
OME of the most successful

cases of strategic planning to

beatthehigh yen areoffercd by
small and medium-sized firms,

which have nearly quadrupled their

overseas investment m dollar terms

since 1983.

For example, the Yamahiro compa-

ny, a specialistin bolts for the construc-

tion industry, supplies the American
market from an affiliate in South Ko-
rea. and itsCommonMarket customers
from its own factory in France.

uWeexperienced one very tough year

in 1978," said Fukunosnke Kawashita,

president of Yamahiro. “That was
when we derided to build a plant that

could be profitable at 170 yen {to the

dollar].” The company’s Osaka plant,

where tiny boxcars full of bolts move
silently on rubber tracks from one nu-

merically controlled machine to anoth-

er, was completed in 1984. just in time

for the 80 percent increase in the value

of the yen' against the dollar, a process

that started with the Plaza accord in

September 1985. Mr. Kawashita says

his goal is to cut out exports from his

Osaka plant altogether, but 50 percent

of production still goes abroad.

Tbe relocation of manufacturing

away from Japan has not gone unno-

ticed by unions and paternalistic bu-

reaucrats at the Ministry of Labor.

While tbe process is expected to

strengthen whole industries, it has led

to an increase in unemployment. Offi-

cials at the ministry expect serious

problems, especially for middle-aged

bhie-collar workers let go by smaller

companies. According to one official

estimate, nearly half a millionjobs have

already been moved out of Japan since

late 1985 and another 22 million em-
ployment opportunities are expected to

be moved abroad by 1995.

Another casualty of change has been

the strong links between large assem-

blers and their traditional suppliers.

Until recently, thesemi-feudal relation-

ship between car companies and their

component snppliers was seen as

uniquely Japanese, and unlikely to

change. Certainly, the relationship was
often cited by the car companies as a
reason for not buying foreign parts.

But Teikoku Chrome, which special-

izes in the plating of body dyes and
which until last year supplied only one
of Japan's nine automakers, as of this

year is selling its services to anyone
willing to pay. As Trikoku’s president.

Toyohiko Ichikawa, put it recently;

“One day we were told wehad to lower

Workers on on assembly line at Nissan’s factory at Zawa

our prices.” Mr. Ichikawa’s response

was to cut his ties with his parent com-
pany from 100 percent to about 30
percent and offer his services to other

automakers.

Teikoku, however, argued from a po-

sition of strength. Tbe company has a
plating technique that il developed on
its own. For thousands of small Japa-

nese companies located in 55 specially

designated export-dependent areas dif-

ficulties remain. Between October 1985

and August this year, nearly 3,500 such

firms went oat of business as a result of

the high yen. Of these, 272 went bank-

rupt and 3,148 quietly stopped produo

tion before they started losing money.
Perhaps nowhere in Japan is suffer-

ing as extreme as at the city of Tsu-
bame, where 3,000 tiny companies em-
ploy 16,000 workers to make cutlery

and houseware, almost SO percent for

export. Few of Tsubame's firms have

the capital and know-how needed to

make the kind of changes mentioned
above.

Bui even here, there is hope fra* a few
larger companies, a number of which
are famous throughout Japan for some
far-sighted strategy that has paid off.

Kobayashi Kogyo, for example, has

consciously reduced its capons and has

concentrated on developing Western-
style cutlery for a market where few
families own a full set of knives and
forks. Kobayashi 's designers went for

the gift market, assuming correctly that

even if Japanese will not buyknives and
forks for themselves, they might be per-

suaded to buy them for others.

And as the yen continues to climb
against the dollar, the move overseas is

picking up speed. Tbe latest announce-
ments of relocation of manufacturing
facilities came from three companies
moving pari of their production to

Wales. Their decision will take 500jobs
away from Japan to Britain.

*
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a friendly smile waiting for you
in our offices in the world's
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at your service
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Bullish on Growth Martmouch?r New Look

PropertyBoom
And Speculation

BuoyEconomy

Banks Need to Lose FatTf

By Gregory Clark

TOKYO — From deep
pessimism, Japan has

shifted to bullish opti-

mism about the future

of its economy. The manufactur-

ing sector, which six months ago
was supposed to be reeling from
the blow to exports caused by the

more expensive yen, now sees a

hefty40 percent increase in profits

in the n««l year ending March
1988, according to one authorita-

tive study.

Government economists have

followed suit. They have now
raised the estimate for real GNP
growth for this fiscal year to close

to 4 percent. And this is allowing

for export problems and the fall in

the stock markeL
And last week, the Economic

Planning Agency announced that

the economy had grown at a ro-

bust 2 percent for the three

months ended in September from

the previous quarter, the highest

increase in three and a half years

and equal to an annual rate of 8.4

percent

Why the turnaround? The con-

ventional wisdom here says it is all

due to vigorous cost-cutting ef-

forts by embattled manufacturers,

combined with the 6 trillion yen

<S45 billion) spending package un-

veiled by the government in the

middle of this year. But the impar-

tial observer is entitled to some
skepticism. Abnormal rises in land

and share prices are a much more
important — even if much over-

looked — factor.

Cost-cutting may raise profits,

but it does not necessarily increase

sales. Indeed, with (he slowdown
in exports and the sharp rise in

manufactured imports, mainly
from otherAsian countries, manu-
factured sales are seen as rising

only 2 percent this fiscal year. As
for government spending pack-

ages. at this stage they can only

have a psychological effect Much
more time is needed before the

money can be spent let alone cre-

ate ripple effects.

What is really driving the econ-

omy is something very different

—

the wave of speculative fever that

began to sweep over these islands

some two years ago and which has

yet to run its course fully. At its

peak, it bad pushed up the Tokyo
stock market by more than SO per-

cent from its earlier highly inflated

leveL In many areas of the major

cities the land boom has pushed
up prices by several hundred per-

cent.

The result of this has been to

push up the total value of land and
shares in Japan by a staggering

400 trillion yen. This is equal to S3
trillion, more than the entire annu-
al GNP of Japan. By any reckon-
ing. it is a lot more than a largely

unspent 6 trillion yen (he govern-

ment talks about so eagerly.

True, it is a 400 trillion yen
increase in paper wealth, not real

wealth. But that does not mean it

is without real effects on the econ-

omy. Gearly, it has done much to

remove the pessimism caused by
the 100 percent appreciation or

the yen against the dollar in the

past few years. More important

are the strong effects it is having

on spending. While share owner-
ship is not widely dispersed in Ja-

pan. land ownership is. Most Jap-

anese own the land on which their

houses stand. And if any of those

houses happen to be in a major
city, then most of those Japanese
have become dollar millionaires

overnight.

Already, we see the results in

the strong upsurge in demand for

luxuries, and the upgrading re-

placement of consumer durables.

Some of this extra demand is slip-

ping over into foreign products—
instant millionaires trading in

(heir three-year-old Tovotas for

brand new Mercedes-Benz. But
enough remains in Japan to make
Japanese manufacturers happy,
too.

On top of this is the construc-

tion boom caused by high land
prices. Now that his land is worth
several hundreds of millions of

yen. the average Japanese is much
keener to pull down whatever was
there before and build something
better on it. especially since the

banks are now willing to lend him
much more than before. Demand
for building materials has risen so
strongly that even the heavily

slumped steel and chemical indus-

tries are experiencing a mini-boom
and prices of some products have
more than doubled.

As Easy-Profit Era Ends IS

Special to tlx IHT

OKYO — Under Japan's old system of

_JL true. Competition brought on by financial

deregulation and external pressure an Japanese

K-inVg to bring them into fine with international

Bank of Japan has consistently warned against
tech but has seemed unable to stopit ThefearuSi
that zaitech and the banks' assessment of thejrfiS
dal stability based on the value of their hiddcaaK
could combine to produce one great finandaJtfij^

Grow ing demandfor luxuries: Tokyo shoppers pause at Gucci

Cost-cutting may raise profits, but it does

not necessarily increase sales.

How long will the boom last?

Psychologists rather than econo-
mists can give the answer. The
Japanese now have an almost mys-
tical belief in the never-ending

strength of their economy. If any-

thing, the recently exposed weak-
nesses of the U-S. and West Euro-
pean economies have made them
even more bullish about the fu-

ture. Most of them genuinely be-

lieve there is nothing absurd about
average stock market price/earn-

ing ratios in the seventies and
eighties. They see these prices as

being justified in a few years by
ever-rising company profits.

The land boom has been harder

to rationalize. Rates of return on
office blocks fall to between 1 and
2 percent when the cost of land is

included. And only speculative

madness can explain why anyone
would want to pay several million

dollars for a mediocre house in a
distant, middle-class suburb of

Tokyo. The plight of house-seek-

ers has forced a government prom-
ise to try to curb land prices.

On the other hand, given the

surplus of funds slopping around
in the Japanese economy and the

unwillingness of the government
to take proper measures to end
speculation— a capital gains tax

on shares and a sensible level of

tax on land-holding— the booms
could be hard to kuL Most predict

a fallback in land prices of only

around 20 percent to 30 percent,
with a rebound in a few more
years.

The government says it will

start refusing permission to people
who want to buy land at inflated

prices. It says. loo. it will cut sales

of public land to reduce the fever

that surrounds such sales. Neither

step seems likely to change the

land situation greatly.

In the meantime, the indicators

remain firm for almost every sec-

tor of the economy. The nonman-
ufacluring sector, which expects a
fall in profits of around 15 percent

in the six months to September—
a delayed response to the yen ap-

preciation shock—hopes to come
back by 3J percent in the latter

half of the fisod year. In the same
period, manufacturers believe

they can further accelerate profit

rises.

Of course, if the U.S. stock mar-
ket has further setbacks and Ja-

pan's 400 trillion yen bubble col-

lapses. all this goes firmly into

reverse. Japan's export economy is

clearly suffering: with 40 percent

of its exports going to the United
States, the weakness of the dollar

hurts Japan much more than, say.

West Germany, which does much
more business with its non-U-S
trade partners. A blow to the do-
mestic economy would be a dou-
ble punch: worse, the blow would
comejust as much of the construe-
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AXL wide client base
The Sanwa Bank, one

ofJapan's top financial

institutions, has always

stressed the importance
of providing a wide range

of services without bias

to a wide spectrum of

industries. With a cor-

porate client base that is

now among the largest

and most diversified in

Japan. Sanwa is uniquely
positioned to assist over-

seas companies of all

industries in mergers and
acquisitions, joint ven-

tures, investment consul-

tation, etc

in marketing advisory’

and other services to its

growing international

clientele

Extensive domestic and
overseas operations
With more than 260

offices, Sanwas domestic
network is one ofJapan’s
most extensive. Sanwa
specialists across the

country work in dose co-
operation with the Bank's
vast overseas network

Vast resources
for more specialized

services
Forward-looking bank-

ing made Sanwa what it

is today, the world’s 5th
largest bank*, with total

assets of over US$200
billion and an excellent

credit rating in inter-

national finance. Backed
also by subsidiaries

and affiliates, Sanwa
bankers are now more
active than ever in pro-

viding the specialized

financial ana marketing

assistance that overseas

companies require in

their dealings with Japan.

Just ask your Sanwa
banker. And see what
Sanvva’s added reach in

Japanese finance can do
for your business.

Sanwa bankers are working for you everywhere.

Sanwa Bank

lion now under way comes onto

the market.

Given the high level of borrow-

ing for building in Japan, wide-

spread bankruptcy would resulL

Nor could the government do

much. The Japanese now like to

criticize the United States for its

fiscal deficits, but past Japanese

deficit spending has given Japan a

debt burden even larger than that

of the United States. The govern-

ment believes it has little choice

but to keep to its pledge to restrain

public spending, with the one ex-

ception of its 6 trillion yen pack-

age. And even that package would
be in doubt, since much of it is to

be financed by the large revenue

gains the government expects

from the land and share booms.

Nor would Japan's problems
end there. A speculative collapse

in Japan would almost certainly

have repercussions on share mar-
kets around the world, enough to

guarantee a world recession. This,

in turn, would do further harm to

Japanese exports. It would also

slow down the flow of Japanese
funds abroad, putting further up-

banks. to bring them mzo hue with international

measures of banking secmiiy, are forcing them to

shed their obsession with size and loci to quality and

sophistication.

U.S. and European demands for stricter capital

adequacy rales, coupled with (be recent stock market

collapse, are also fracing themen from from Manm-
ouchi. Tokvo's main banking district, to look closely

at how they value themselves and how others value

them.

The Japanese banks may wdl adapt to the new
financial regime as rapidly as they took over die top

positions of the world’s biggest banks.

There was no mystery behind this burst of Japa-

nese hanking power. The rigid compantnentalizahon

of the system into city banks, long-term banks, trust

banks, regional banks, mutual savings and loans

banks and a myriad small local credit agencies was
firmly established on a base (tf controlled interest

raies'that allowed each institution to accept deposits

and lend them out again at a guaranteed profit

There was no competition to disturb the main
activity of budding up a huge deposit base. Several

years of record trade surpluses fattened the balance

sheets further.

The gradual deregulation of interest rates has, very

simply, shaved away that large profit margin an
straight tiding To matte a quick adjustment how-
ever. banks will have to be fast on their feet to

provide new and competitive services to clients at

reduced profit margins. Some may fed the pain.

Some may not survive.

Indexes of Japanese banking profitability tdl a
sorry tale over recent years.Thereturnon assetsof all

banks, the ratio of thornetincome to total assets, has
fallen from about .75 percent to a mere 25 percent

since 1970. Over the same period, banks’ remra on
equity, the ratio of net income to stockholders’

equity, has slid inexorably from near 20 percent to

aiWid 10 percent.

Scruizuzation ofJapanesebanks* capital adequacy
ratios has provided them with another headache.

Debate continues over how the huge stock holdings

of the banks should be valued and whether they

should be counted toward the hanks" financial back-

ing. Some people, most of them Japanese bankers,

say these so-called hidden assets are a prime source

of strength. Others, the Bank for International Settle-

ments among them, say such assets are far too sus-

ceptible to stock market turbulence to be counted in

prudential ratios.

The October market crash could not have come at

What would happen ifJapanese stodc prices fcr
bled further, undermining the value of banks’
assets, which they had calculated toward thcircaSa
base and on the security (tf which they had feaSt
money to fuel the zaitcch craze? The result cuoJd{*
dramatic. . m

line

rvrii

That, however, has not yet happened and 0^,3
arc afoot to head off such a collapse. The Mnnstmrf
{finance already requires banks with inteniatkad

activities to achieve a capital adequacy ratio

percent by 1988. But it allows them to oooia*jq

percent of the unrealized capital gains on tharlaj.

den assets toward this. The Bank for Inienatiafii

Settlements would like to see' that reduced t&faJ
than 50 percent. . .vjp*

To bolster thor capital, big banks have been

ing new equity. But weak slock markets may^
hinder further equity issues. Smaller banks in pnfe.
ular may find investors reluctant to. take on hq*
equity. : -: ar.

CAPITAL adequacy aside, the Ugbaiibtin
say that they are not nearly as exposed^ -
bad loans as, for example, their Amnifii

'

cousins. Bank of Tokyo has the
’

exposure to Third World debt, amounting to ab^tt •

160 percent of equity. Long-termCredit Banksaft T
with dose to 90percentThe rest arc weB bdowtgfe
As for exposure to bad domestic debt, Ladoga
Bank of Japan is highest, at 65 percent, and the test -

are significantly lower. .

v

Japanese banking is, nevertheless, still at theod* -

roads. It must decide whether to take the road tdfe

completely free capitalmarketor continue to ahtiSr
behind die walls ofgovernment regulation and cstg-
lished vested interest Top bankas realize that® C-
second choice is already dosed to them. • " « .1

Unfortunately, to move smoothly down the 10&
'

to a free market, the banks will eventually haw to -

divest themselves of the stock holdings tiuttocM • -

banking and industry into that nnqe of mutnaflj

supportive cross holding* that has been dnbbedia- fl-
pan Inc. Whether the banks can do this in arisw
market, dr whether they will be forced to do itnrjafr- _

falling market, will be critical.

Meanwhile, in the search for better profit margim,

dd banks may take on new roles. The 13 city bants -

are perhaps best positioned to open up the potential
ly huge individual savers and borrowers muketis

“

Japan, a market that was virtually ignored during®
country’s period of export-led growth. Consumer
credit and personal savings become much moreim-
portant as Japan moves toward domestioJed expos'

*'

son. '

to';’
And there are the nation’s 64 regional banks. The ^

regionals are blessed with a firm local funding mid - -
lending base, and do not suffer from the kmd'ef

~

intemational exposure problems thatthe majors^
have. They are also very big. Japanese regional banb ;:*•

hold almost every one of the 50 positions from 5k® „-z

100 in the league of the biggest world banks. The, -r
regionals are rapidly moving overseas. % -

a worse time for proponents of the first argument.

The Tokyo market fell 17 percent, -shaking the long-

ward pressure cm the yen. Japan’s

optimistic dreams of the futureoptimistic dreams of the

would remain just that.

GREGORY CLARK is professor

of international business at Tokyo’s

Sophia University.

The Tokyo market fdl 17 percent, .shaking the long-

held conviction that Tokyo was hnmime to the vola-

tility ofworld markets. Many stock analysts believe it

is a bear market waiting to begin,

Zaitech, or the financial speculation in Japan over

the past few years, also lurks like an evfl spirit over
the banks. Bank lending has been a major part of

funding for zaitech operations, which have helped

push stock and land prices higher and higher. The
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The Housing Market

^Tokyo’s Spiraling Property Prices Risk Creating a Two-Class Society

Banks now offer 'two
generation’ mortgages in which
the eldest son or another hrir is

expected to assume payments
after the owner retires.

By Danyi Gibson

/ h iOKYO — This month, 40
- I lucky Japanese out of about

J:' - 3,200 ticket holders wfll win a

It, ,.
Iottcry run by the Tokyo

Metropolitan Housing Supply Corp
However, most of the winners wfll be
naming off to their bankers not to
make a handsome deposit, but to ar-
rangeloans big, enough to allow them to
move into their prize—a new six-room
house with a small garden.

:
And although thehouses will cost the

winners ah average of $485,000
every one of those winners is most llke-

ly-tojudge himself lucky indeed to win
the tight to buy, because skyrocketing
land prices in Japan, and the Tokyo
area in particular, nave put borne own-
ership beyond thehopes of many Japa-
nese.

Real estate agents say the prizes, lo-

cated about 90 minutes from die office

for central-city workers, would be
worth at least $735,000 on the open
market, and the housing corporation

has indicated that it has no plans to

build new single-family developments
in the foreseeable future.

. Thus, one particular home attracted

more than 500 offers from frustrated

house hunters.

For the more than 3,000 who fail to

get their dream home in the lottery,

j prospects of matching the winners'

' -
. .get thor dream home :

0 prospects of matching
.• •- ^ windfall are bleak.

' -1' t .1 rv.

•> — .a.
•

1

In the fashionable Denenchofu dis-

trict about 40 minutes from central To-
kyo, homes as small as 100 square me-
ters (1,076 square feet) on about 70

square meters of land are priced at

more than S2 million.

In less fashionable districts up to two
hours from a central office, $300,000

wiD barely buy a condominium apart-

ment, and many Japanese in the Tokyo

region are beginning to give up dreams

of ever owning their own home.

In the year to July l, residential land

prices in the Tokyo area soared 93 per-

cent, according to the National Land
Agency, and prune commercial land in

the central business district now costs

Tokyo Land Prices:
A Dizzying Climb

"
Prices up 40 percent in .,

past 6 months Q

up to more than $40,000 for a single
square meter.

The payback period on a newly pur-
chased office bidding can approach
150 years, some real estate sources say.

Iu central Tokyo, however, land
prices aresaid lobe stabilizing, albeit at

ridiculously high levels. But now, outly-

ing areas lute Yokohama and Saitama^

Chiba and Kanagawa prefectures, are

experiencing increases of more than 60
percent in the past six months.

Government at all levels is finally

beginning to take the price rises seri-

ously and are forming committees and
issuing “guidance" memos to bankers
and loan companies, advising them to

stop making speculative land loons.

But few red solutions have emerged
from the turmoil, and although the new
government of Prime Minister Nobora
Takeshita has said that solving the real

estate crisis is its top priority, few be-

lieve there will be any real changes

soon.

Beyond the ample price problem are

the prospective social changes likely to

occur from the creation of an entire

new class of landless Japanese within

what is often touted as one of the

world’s most homogeneous societies.

Already, some aspects of those

changes are becoming dear, however.

Society is quickly turning into groups

with land and those without.

The landowners, supported by soft

bank loans gained using real estate as

collateral, are becoming tidier and
tidier as they plow loaned money into

stock markets, long-term savings certif-

icates, which pay Far more interest for

large depositors than for small deposi-

tors, and into foreign land.

Realtors in Hawaii, Australia, the

U.Si West Coast and in Canada are

finding Japanese with suitcases full of

cash ready to buy almost anything and

ready to drive local housingprices up to

the point where ordinary citizens in

other countries are no longer able to

participate in the market.

In Australia, the government has al-

ready taken measures to prevent non-

immigrants from buying prime residen-

Arresting the skyrocket-

ing rise of Tokyo land

prices is a key element in

the unfinished political

agenda inherited by the

new prime minister. No-
boru Tokeshita. For To-

kyo workers, the prop-

erty boom has put the

affordable ‘'20-million-

yen dream home" at

least two and a half

hours from the center

city.
58

Prime targetarea tar*
"tend sharks'*^'. . a

ii/v.

;
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costs $4V,Q0fl .'tier^
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Creator Tokyo
Residential land
prices up 93 percent

from July 1986 to July

1987.

Tokyo Metropolitan

Housing Supply Corp.

offers 40 houses by lot-

tery. Winners will pay
an overage of $485,000

each for house worth

$735400 on the open
market, 90 minutes
from central Tokyo.

Prices up 60 percent in

post 6 months A

In fh/s fashtotfshtedis^

hid, prices 'entaraoe.

$2 million hr !0fl- -

square-meter house 1

on 70 square metersoL
land.

Prices up 60 percent in

post 6 months

tinl land — many say because of the

Japanesewhowere arrivingon vacation

and snapping up condominiums and

homes priced far below the levels back

borne.

But for the Japanese homeowners
who have not paid off a bousing loan,

taxes, rising in tandem with land prices,

are squeezing their already loan-heavy

income to the point that many are

working simply to meet payments.

“In only three years, the value of my
home has more than doubled, but the

taxes are cutting into my income more
heavily and even if 1 sold. 1 would have

no place to go in Tokyo. Prices in other

locations have risen just as much so 1

haven’t really got ahead at afl. In fact,

it'snow tougher to keep my head above

water,” said one owner of a vel-to-be-

paid-for condo, an hour from his office.

For the desperate, banks are now
offering “two generation” mortgages in

which the eldest son or another heir is

expected to assume payments after the

owner retires.

But with Japanese families becoming

ever more nuclear, the ability to guar-

antee that one’s heirs wfll want, or be

able to continue, payments from the

day they start working is waning.

And no one has looked at the family

implications of a situation where land,

worth perhaps billions of yen, is trans-

ferred to oneson or daughter and not to

another.

Traditionally, the eldest son in a Jap-

anese family inherits the home and
takes care of his parents, but now that

his siblings have little chance of being

able to set up their own households

independently, family tensions could

become increasingly strained.

For the landless,'a new phenomenon
is emerging.

Instead of saving for the purchase of

a bouse, many have given up hope and

are moving toward an outwardly afflu-

ent lifestyle, including imported cars

and overseas vacations, while living in

rented two- and three-room “rabbit

hutches.”

But for many, rents are hardly less

crippling than borrowing to buy.

A 50-square-rocter apartment, far re-

moved from the central city, can rent

for well above $1,000 a month, and a

centrally located unit of 100 square

Prices up 100 percent:
In past 3 yearsSggxg

Achnd Yeend/Th* Inwnonond Herald W*rne

meters will easily run beyond $5,000 a

month.
With tbe average salary of a compa-

ny employee in the $37,000 range by

middle age, only a dramatic change in

land prices is going to help to increase

the chanw; of having a small house to

call one’s own — or even a decent

apartment to rent.

And even amply giving up hope,

buying a “baby Benz” with the money
one would have spent on a down pay-

ment for a bouse or condo and going to

Hawaii on vacation, does not necessar-

ily get tbe renter out of the land-price

spiral

Japanese law gives renters full right

of tenancy, but with land prices sky-

rocketing. many landowners see selling

off property to big developers as the

way to move from middle-middle class

to rich, and they can try to sell their

properly out from under their tenants.

But tenants, faced only with higher

rents farther from tbeir offices, refuse

to leave and then the fiageya step in to

make life miserable — and dangerous

in some cases.

Jiageya, often loosely translated as

“land sharks.” specialize in assembling

small land parcels for sale as packages
ro developers, and they often terrorize

tenants and small landowners who re-

fuse to sell for redevelopment.

Tactics to force people out range

from midnight telephone calls, all-night

parties in rented premises nearby and
verbal abuse, to chopping holes in

roofs, driving dump trucks through

fences and walls, arson and physical

attacks.

The law is on the side of the tenants

and small landowners, but in practice,

the hairassment often overpowers the

authorities and people decide to move.
This only compounds the land-price

problems because tbe payments to the

tenants to move or to the Landowners to

sefl are often substantial and Japanese

tax law severely punishes individuals

who do not quickly reinvest their wind-
falls in land.

So, in the outlying areas, where a
home used to cost about eight to 10

times the average salary of the average

worker, displaced central city dwellers

with wads of cash become willing to

pay exorbitant prices for overvalued

land simply to avoid the taxman.

The resulting inflation of marginal

land prices means that the “salaryman”

lucky enough to get a loan ana brave

enough to shoulder a long-term mort-

gage has to move even farther from

work to buy his piece of Japan.

Already, the *20 million yen home
($148,000) one hour from work” of

most dreams is at least two and a half

hours from central Tokyo and getting

farther away everyday. And the govern-

ment solutions so farproposed to solve

the problem offer little hope to the

present generation looking for a house.

One plan is to freeze prices in the

Tokyo region, but a freeze on prices

that are already well beyond the ability

of most to pay is hardly a solution.

Another program calls for holding

government-owned, but underutilized,

land from the public market to dampen
speculation, but tbe logic of creating

disinflation from lowering supply in a

demand spiral is somewhat “confused,”

critics say.

Raising taxes on underused urban

“farmland” amid increase supply as

could increasing “land-holding taxes,

but for the owner now saddled with

huge mortgages, higher taxes could

simply force the less affluent into tbe

landless category, others argue.

Moreover, drastic moves to drive

prices down to reasonable levels carry

the fear of creating a disinflation so

crippling that corporate and personal

bankruptcies wfll proliferate because of

the heavy borrowing done on current

land holdings.

Seisuke Okuno, director-general of

the National Land Agency, says tbe

solution must be to create a “multipo-

lar” country where the current concen-

tration of economic and human re-

sources in Tokyo is halted and
decentralization is forced upon the

economy.
But even within the government, bu-

reaucrats who roundly applaud the idea

of moving some departments and min-
istries to other cities and regions fight

tenaciously to make sure their own de-

partment or ministry is not among tbe

ones moved into the inoka* or country-

ride.

One proposal from Mr. Oltuno’s

agency calls for “capital splitting,” in

which Sendai to the north would be-

come a “second capital”; Nagoya to the

southwest would become the “industri-

al” center and Osaka-Kyoto, even far-

ther west, would become the “cultural”

center.

Within moments of the plan’s re-

lease, however, Sendai let it be known it

was unenthuriastic about becoming a

second capital, and Nagoya and Osaka-

Kyoto ryecied tbe plan because they

do not want to be limited to any partic-

ular kinds of development.

And with the prime minister’s offi-

cial residence bong rebuilt in Tokyo,

the likelihood of any serious movement

of any government offices or depart-

ments away from the seat of power

remains a dream, critics say.

Mr. Okuno, in a recent interview,

said the agency’s decentralization plan

is still alive, but the hard political deci-

sions required to transform the Tokyo
area, with its population of 28 million,

into a much smaller capital region seem

unlikely to be taken under the untried

Takesluta administration.

The new prime minister prides him-

self on his ability to seek compromise

and obtain consensus, hardly the sort of

leadership style required to step on

vested interest and force through

sweeping changes in tbe way wealth is

currently formed in Japan: owning

land, preferably in Tokyo, and then

building from that base to buy more

land, to buy out industries and estab-

lish companies on bank loans made cm

the strength of ever-rising land prices.

And so, the lucky 40 who will be

moving into (heir 5485,000 homes in

“Hometown Mchida-Kanamori” over

the New Year holidays really do look to

be lottery winners— even in the tradi-

tional sense, because unless the land-

price spiral suddenly and inexplicably

loses momentum, their houses and land

are likely to be worth twice as much in a

very few years.

Then they mil be able to sell to

someone else, move to Hawaii and re-

tire in luxury.

And without an end to the price

spiral that scenario may just replace

the “20-million-yen-home-an-nour-

from-work” dream of ordinary Japa-

nese in a short time.

DARRYL GIBSON reports for The

Canadian Press from Tokyo.
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Stock Market

Crash BaresVulnerability ofTokyo Exchange
By Takeshi Sato

TOKYO — Japan's stock market is

expected to develop a cautious up-
turn in the comine weeks, as theUi turn in the coming weeks, as the

-A- feeling grows among investors that

gyrations in woridstock exchanges since Black
Monday represented an overdue adjustment to

correct then exceedingly high levels built up in

the past year or so.

At the same time, the Monday, Oct. 19,

crash on the New York Stock Exchange
showed that the Tokyo Stock Exchange cannot
escape the chain reactions ripping through

world financi al markets, however strong the

Japanese economy may appear.

The agreement to reduce the budget reached

by the Reagan administration and Congress
gave some support to the Japanese market, but

turnover remained limited to a level about one-

third of the average trading volume earlier this

year.

Many investors, both individual and institu-

tional, remained on the sidelin es, awaiting fur-

ther developments in the U.S.-Soviet talks on
the Intermediate Nuclear Forces treaty. They
also wanted to see what would be the approach

of international monetary authorities, especial-

ly concerning cooperation among the Group of

Seven leading industrial nations.

cash would be invested in stocks when the

principal factors in the market— such as the

yen-dollar exchange rate, ways of implement-
ing the U.S. budget reduction pact and the

U.S.-Soviet arms talks —had been clarified.

“It would be difficult to increase investment

in U.S. government bonds or Japanese govera-

after in anticipation of a rise in prices six

months later. The outstanding balance of buy-

ing on margjn trading amounted to around 6

trillion yen in late November.

Taro Kaneko president of Marusan Securi-

ties Co. Ltd., a medium-sized securities house,

said U.S. institutional investors and individual

A quick recovery to the August level

of die Nikkei index is unlikely because

the market has learned a lesson from

Black Monday.

shift to exchange-market intervention by the

Bank of Japan, which will invest dollars

bought through intervention in U.S. Treasury
bonds, he said.

Banking sources said foreign investors

would not be able to stay out of Tokyo for

long, becauseTokyo now accounts For around
one-third of stock trading the world over. -As of

mid-April. Tokyo overtook New York in total

market value, reaching nearly $2.8 trillion.Tbs
decline in the Nikkei stock average as a result

of the big crash was about 17 percent, com-
pared with 23 percent in New York-

TheTokyo Stock Exchange and leadingJap-

anese securities houses plan to expand their

computerization networks both for accelerated

documentation and closer contact between se-

curities houses and their clients using personal

computers. Both the stock exchange and the

Federation of Bankers' Associations in Japan
have plans to expand or introduce financial

futures trading in cooperation with some fu-

tures markets overseas.

Market sources say that both major mstitu-

rns! investors, such as life insurers, and ra-tional investors, such as life insurers, and in-

vestment trusts have a large cash position,

representing nearly 40 percent of their assets as

a result of previous selling. Bui these investors

are said to be showing extreme caution in using

their liquidity, because many of them suffered

significant losses in their portfolio holdings.

“So far. it is all right, because the present

price level is still somewhat higher than at the

beginning of this year.” a fund manager of an
institutional investor said. “However, we can-

not run a big new risk by investing our money
at this stage.”

A spokesman for Daiwa Securities said the

mem bonds or the interbank market substan-

tially ” be said.

But he added that a quick recovery to the

August level of the Nikkei stock average was
unlikely, because the market had learned a
lesson from Black Monday that was totally

unexpected for most Japanese investors.

On Oct. 20. there was a rush of sell orders on
the Tokyo Slock Exchange, including an esti-

mated 1 trillion yen (S7.14 billion) sold by
foreign investors. Most of the orders could not
be executed, as there were few buyers, but the

prices were carried forward to the following

day, when individual investors started large-

scale bargain-hunting.

The reasoning among Japanese investors

was that since the national economy appeared

to be heading for a substantial recoveryto be heading for a substantial recovery

through (he government's efforts to expand
home demand, Japanese stock prices must re-

cover, as they had after previous setbacks.

Some individual investors are believed to

have bought heavily on margin trading there-

investors who had shifted their investment

from stocks and mutual funds to Treasury

bonds and the money market would return to

the stock market, to push the Dow Jones indus-

trial average up to around 2J200.

Japanese stock prices, he said, would recover

in two stages, the first by early in the new year

and the second by March. The market peaked

this summer at more than 26,000 on the 225-

stock Nikkei average.

He said, however, that “foreign investors,

who some people fear might seO Japanese

slocks again if the yen started to rise further,

will eventually return to Tokyo, if ooly to

correct their oversold position. But it will take

some time, so that the U5>. government’s fiscal

deficit-cutting policy will be important for the

Tokyo stock market.”

Japanese institutional investors, who have

had heavy losses from their previous invest

merit in U.S. Treasury bonds, are likely to

restrain investment in this area, and the flow of

dollars from Japan to the United States will

J
APANESE investors are also closely

watching the monetary policy of the

Bank of Japan m regard to the prelimi-

nary negotiations for a new G-7 meeting.

They point to the possibility that the United
States might want Japan to' Iowa short-term

interest rates in exchange for catting the US.
budget deficit.

The Bank of Japan changed its stance fol-

lowing Black Monday to glide interest rates

lower but has said repeatedly that tins was an
emergency measure, stressing that the money
supply continues at more than 11 percent

above a year ago and might rise further

through foreign exchange market intervention

and the recent decision to allow placing or

domestic commercial paper.

TAKESHI SATO is a free-lancejournalise and
aformerfinancial reporterfor the Tokyo bureau

of Reuters.

Chain Reaction
no When the Daw Jones Industrial Average plummeted,— the Nikkei index fell too, but never as far.
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Investments

Market Movements

Linked to Power -

Of InvestmentYen
Special to the IHT

TOKYO — The London
stock market moved to-

ward its record high this

summer simply because

Japanese investors were expected

to start pouring money into tbe

market following Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher’s conviadug
election victory. They did not, and
the market fdl bade.

Theepisode was a perfect exam-
ple of the overwhelming impor-

tance that Japanese investors nave
in world markets today. Where
they hold their money and where
theyintendto hold it have become
the two questions that other mar-
ket investors and analysts ask

themselves first before predicting

a market’s performance.

It has become an accepted fact

that Japanese money is the single

biggest investment money pod in

tbe world. Such is tbe influence it

wields that, as in London's case,

the position that Japanese inves-

tors take over any market can be-

come a self-fulfilling prophecy.
The ay in the deaung room that

the Japanese are there can quickly

add several points to a bond or
equity market

In fact the power of the iavest-

toiy to the average Japanese invtfr

tor. .£
Moreover, despite the appareti

by their

ed home markets, the Japanese

investor abroad is the height

conservatism and prudence. Sta-

ble, long term yields are his crite-

ria of a solid investment It dots

not take much, tberrfore, to see

how U.S. government paper be-

came the focus of Japanese over-

seas investment t

US. stocks were the next famfl*

tar objective. To many Japanese,

portfolio diversification still

means switching from U.S. bonfe
tolI-S. stocks. m
Without these factors, it is diffi-

cult to understand just how Ja-

pan's major institutions could

have aqpeptcd three severe revets-

es in their U.S. investments over

the past two years. The Japanese

have lost billions of dollars —first

when tiie dollar declined from

September 1985 on, then when it

fdl again after a false period of

stabilization, and most recently

when Wall Street collapsed and

the dollar declined further.
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more Importantly, in British
c r

-

stocks. To the doQaj-bound Jajpa-
k

is a significant reason why, until

now, that money has had more
influence in the world than it has
merited: Japanese investors have
followed a crowd mentality, and
where one invests, all invest

Tbe classic example has been
the U.S. Treasury market Until
the latest Treasury quarterly re-

funding at the beginning of No-
vember, Japanese investors woe
by far the biggest buyers of U.S.
government debt purchasing reg-
ularly as mnch as SO percent of
any offering. The standard view
that the Japanese trade surplus fed
the U.S. budget deficit was in this

respect true.

The Japanese government is en-
thusiastic that Japanese wealth
should be recycled overseas in tbe
interests of world economic equi-
librium. Finance Ministry guid-
ance has so far ensured that this

ginning of this year drew serious
official concern at home. Outflows
have, by the way, started to de-
cline again, following the latest

until rates stabilize to some extent.
Such crowd-like behavior, cou-

pled with apparent obeisance to
Finance Ministry dictates, has led
many foreign observers to under- •

estimate the independence of the
Japanese investor.

Japanese investment abroad is a
new phenomenon. Outside their
own domestic markets, the Japa-

a significant move. The big Jflpa-
™

nese securities houses are also ^
starting to make markets in alter- ‘5? 'r

native currency bonds, (specially

British pits, and they are eager

get at the West German bond mar- -

ket

AD the main Japanese financial

institutions are reducing their del-

lar portfolios as a proportion of s ^
their total investments. Fund ;>>-
managers say they' are restricted

largely by two things— first, by a

lack of experienced staff in offer

markets, and second, by the ea-

demic conservatism of board ;

members who trust no market bat
. en-

tire Japanese market and otto- >>-
wise see no link with the outside

'

worid, save the one across theF* ^ ~
dfic. They are dying out. •

•

.

The Japanese have become in»- .•>'>.

usually aggressive about dollar in-
;

-

vestments since tbe Wall Street

disaster, and they demand that

Washington tackle its deficit.'

Some portfolio managers threat®
to buy no more dollar assets until, -n.*^
It does so. That would be danger;

ous. because although the United
C;

-^
Stales is capable of funding its v
own deficit, as tbe of the. •

November refunding showed, any

major Japanese investor, reibellkw .....

against the United States would / •>
cut the world’s biggest creditor off -

from the world’s biggest debtor-

There is also a strong tendency
for the Japanese to retreat into

.

their own markets when overseas -v
investments mm rough. Tbeyaryf>.
by no means the only, ones to dcW T.

I ' \Z2aZW. 1U J
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only one market: the United
States and dollar investments.

Japanese fund managers wiii

readily admit that even a market
such os London is unknown terri-

Japanese equities over the lastfew

weeks has shown. However, the

essential need to recycle Japan’s

trade surplus funds nrakes such a

prospect unacceptable.
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^ ^“sor Susumu

V' I - ^ recently became the

•

Jearaxmstances of the professor'sSS
r 7?0611* h*** prompted new soul-searching

f
^ SlnUegieS fOT

which revealed how the Body constant-
oranges its genes to produce antibodies, was

^tmoertaken outside Japan, at the Basel Insti-
^-tutefox-immunology m Switzerland and at the
^Massachusetts Insitute of Technology, which

.
sroes as his base. Furthermore, he plainly

^asserted that.be would have been unable to^ tarry oat this research if he had not long ago
moved out of Japan, where the research enw-

i ronmau is, m his words, stifled by concerns
; .over senibnjcy and consensus.

;
Jhc “Tonegawa shock” has served as a pain-

,

- tuI remmder to the Japanese that while the
.

* nation, has prospered up to now largely

.
tough the recycling and re-application of
in^orted technologies, the top priority in fu-

- ture must be the provision of the conditions

,

necessary to nurture basic research excellence.
The Japanese have found some encourage-

: meat in recent technology trade statist,
.

• which suggest that the nation may soon be-
come a net technology exporter, but the real
picture here is not so promising. Statistics

compiled by the Management and Coordina-
tion. Agency show that technology exports
reached234.2 biffion yen in fiscal 1985 (ended
March 1986), a fourfold increase since 1975.

7 Imports were only slightly higher at 293.2 bil-

lion yen.
" However, there is & major difference be-
tween the quality of the technology exported
and that imported. Much of Japan’s technol-

-ogy exports are of tow-technology goods, such
as plant equipment, to the newly industrialized
countries, while imports are predominantly
from the United States and center on comparer

, software and sophisticated electronics.

W Seeking an improved emphasis on research,

thegovernment hasintroduced awide range of

generous tax incentives, includinga stipulation

that flwd rnfffirmiMowyf firms ran deduct
up to 6 percent of their research and develop-

ment spending from then taxes.

Japan has also budgeted a total of 158.9

billion yen in 1987 toward right major govern-

ment-funded research and development pro-

grams, which include the fifth-generation com-
puter, energy conservation technology and
uranium enrichment projects.

Whhin the universities, where more than 60

- percent of basic research is carried out, accord-

-ing to government statistics, the Ministry of

- Education's University Council is considering

. increases in the number of its research grant*
:

. improved hiring-systems whereby research as-

- sistantsmaychoose between temporaryor Kfc-

The Tonegawa
shock

9

has served

as apainful

reminder to the

Japanese.

tune employment, and revisions in the univer-
sity entrance examinations to place the stress

on creative, rather than rote-learning, skills.

But the Japanese government's growing
commitment to basic research is perhaps best
shown in its Exploratory Research for Ad-
vanced Technology (ERATO) and Japan Key
Technology Crater (Japan Key-Tech) pro-
grams. The ERATO program, administered by
the governmental Research Development Cor-
poration of Japan (JRDC), consists of nine
small projects designed to promote fundamen-
tal research into the basic nature of life and the
evolution of organic matter.

Unlike most previous Japanese research ef-

forts. there is little pressure for the research u>

lead to commercial applications. The research
team leaders, all top specialists in their fields,

retain complete control of their programs.
Each ERATO project team consists of 20 to 30
numbers, none over 35 years of age, lent by
their parent companies for the duration of the.

project. Areas already under study include the

nature of the component parts of fine poly-

mers; micro-organisms with Special genetic

properties (“super bugs”) and the chemical

value of solid surfaces.

The “perfect crystal” project, examining

crystalline structures, has already achieved im-

portant results, ‘including the test fabrication

of a 32-bit linear photo sensor that claims to

offer improvements over conventional
charged-couple devices (CCDs).

Similarly ambitious is the government’s Ja-

pan Key-Tech program, intended to encourage

new joint-venture research projects. Started m
1985, Key-Tech is funded by dividends froth

the government-held stock of Nippon Tele-

phone and Telegraph (NTT) and the Japan

tobacco industry. As these are now “private

companies” — they are both in transition

stages in themovefrom public to private— the

direct government funding amounts to only 25
percent of the total under the policy of encour-

aging corporate sponsorship of important re-

search and development efforts.

Research projects under way include those

centered on automatic telephone translation

systems and advanced optical fiber data trans-

mission.

To improve their baric research, the Japa-

nese realize that fundamental structural
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Software Projects to Ease Shortfall

TOKYO — In virtually every field of
high-lech research, comparer soft-

ware nowadays plays a critical role.

And the closer toward the baric end
of research one moves, the more complex and
abstract are the problem-solving requirements
involved—and. in rum. the greater zs the need
for innovative software tools.

With this in mind, it is easy to understand
the level of concern aroused by recent esti-

mates by the Ministry of International Trade
aod Industry (MITT) that Japan will suffer a
shortfall of approximately 600,000 software
specialists by 1990.

In response to what is increasingly perceived

as a software crisis in the nation, Japan has
embarked upon two radical software-related

development projects. These are SIGMA (soft-

ware industrializedgeneraior and maintenance

aides system) andTRON (the real-time operat-

ing system nucleus).

SIGMA’s aim is to improve the efficiency of

the actual process of software production,

partly by the development of “software-writ-

ing software,” and TRON aims at the develop-

ment of a home-grown microprocessor that

would facilitate the introduction of a standard-

ized form of computer architecture. Moreover,

it will be designed to meet the specific require-

ments of today's users, overcome many of the

changes must somehow be introduced. At pre-

sent. total research spending in Japan equals

2.77 percent of grass national product (slightly

more than in the United States), but only 13

percent of this sum goes coward baric research

(well below U.S. and West European levels)

and an improvement in this ratio is now
sough

L

Another candidate for change is Japan's

Science and Technology Agency, which plays a
key role in formulating science policy. The
agency director has been changed 45 times in

3
1
years, mirroring political developments, and

a more stable administrative structure is now
being called for.

But despite its anxieties over thepromotion
of baric research, Japan has much on its ride.

The nation's industries have almost universally

accepted the notion that high technology is

their future lifeline, big business is showing an

increased readiness to fund long-term research

work and a growing internationalization of

research projects has provided valuable in-

sights into how Western countries organize

their basic research efforts.

In addition, Japan is dominan i in certain

critical technologies, notably senriconductors,

fiber optics and robotics and is wen placed as

regards the great technology race of the mo-
ment, superconductors.

Japanese firms are already outlining some of

their planned applications of superconductor

technology, which include such items as a ‘Tin-

ear catapult,” which will accelerate a rocket

along a 3-kilometer (1.86-mile) horizontal

trade before it blasts upward into space, and a
high-speed nonpropcUer oceangoing vessel

that is driven soldy by superconductive dec-

between different makes and models of per-

sonal computer and reduce the computer in-

dustry’s dependence on IBM architectures.

SIGMA is a five-year, SI 95 million program,

half-financed from government sources via the

MITI-affiliated Information Technology Pro-

motion Agency (IPA) and half-sponsored by
more than 150 private firms. It is hoped the

project will greatly amplify the business of

software writing by standardizing the tasks

involved, thus cutting out the duplications of

effort among software specialists within differ-

ent industries.

The project began in 1985, and by 1990 its

backers hope to produce a library of core

material that can readily be accessed through-

outJapan using any UNIX-system-based com-

puter. (Analysts believe the adoption of the

AT&T-devdoped UNIX System V architec-

ture heightens the project’s status as a chal-

lenge to IBM supremacy.)

SIGMA is heavily focused on the actual

needs — and the installed software— of rad

users, and in this sense is more of a “catch-up”

effort than an academic quest Researchers are

developing libraries of software “modules"

that can be used as the building blocks for new

application programs. In practice, users will

work on high-capacity “work station” personal

computers, connected to a network that will

allow access to an extensive library of software

tools.

A user in the “new materials” industry, for

example, might pay a license fee for the use of

an outride firm’s program that monitors a

certain material's response to temperature

changes. This basic program might be further

supplemented by standard design modules

available in the common software banks.

Experimental SIGMA workshops are al-

ready being introduced by some of Japan’s

data-procesring firms, and there is a consider-

able degree of optimism inJapan that SIGMA

*— «2VT
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Salvaging parts at a computer graveyard.

win go some way at least toward reducing the

hardships involved in software development

Kjyoaki Tamura, development labs director

of Japan’s second largest software developer,

Nippon Business Consultant (NBC), com-

mented: “No one knows whether it wB work

out. It is quite a switch from IBM to CJNIX-

oriented architecture, a great change. But Ja-

pan's software houses are very contused over

the different manufacturers' strategies con-

cerning operating system interfaces, so they are

interested by any means to get a common
software interface environment”

Mr. Tamura’s remarks have equal relevance

as applied to the TRON project, which is also

centrally concerned with equipment standard-

ization. TRON is the brainchild of one Ken
Sakamura, a 35-year-okl computer architect

and Tokyo University professor.

His virion of an industrywide standard for

computing was first publicized in 1984. Al-

ready. more than 40 Japanese companies have

opted to becomeinvolved in theTRON initia-

tive, contributing at least 10 billion yea to the

prtgecL Mr. Sakamura's plan is to make a

complete break with the past tendencies of

Japanese computer makers merely to seek

compatibility with U.S.-developed operating

systems andmicroprocessor technologies.

Japanese corporate sponsors were prodded

further toward accepting this daringdeparture

from tradition when two U.S. firms, Intel and
Motorola, announced that they were not going

to license their latest 32-bit processors to their

traditional second-source firms in Japan, Fu-

jitsu and Hitachi- As a result, the two Japanese

firms hacanw* committed to the development of

a 32-bit TRON microprocessor, alongside oth-

er top electronics equipment producers.

Each of the companies involved has agreed

to accept responsibility for a different imple-

mentation of the chip. Fqjitsu, for example, is

working cm applications in business work sta-

tions and minicomputers; Hitachi is specializ-

ing in wnginaering work stations, and Mitsubi-

shi Electric will handle applications in control

.equipment

A remarkable feature of theTRON architec-

ture is that it is not being protected as a

proprietary design but, instead, is being made
openly available to anyone who pays the re-

search group membership fee of 500,000 yen.

Equipment manufacturers are trusting that

this free availability of the new architectures—
and the careful tailoring of TRON to ensure

that it is capable of handling the complex

Japanese language — could finally pave the

way for “popular” personal computing in Ja-

pan, where up to now the “keyboard barrier”

has stifled the growth of a home-use market

If Mr. Sakamura's virion is fulfilled, TRON
will not only ease Japan’s immediate software

crisis but could also place Japan in the league

of thosewho set international computing stan-

dards.

Roy Garner
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Cashing In on Culture The Fitness Boom

As Dollar Falls, the Yen for Western Art Grows

By Donald Richie

The sum paidfor van Gogh’s ",Sunflowers” set an all-time high.

TOKYO—When the Yasuda Fire and
Marine Insurance Co. paid S39.85

million fora van Gogh last March, at

rhat timg the largest amount ever

paid for a painting, it became apparent that

cultural consumption in Japan had readied a

new high.

Not that it had everbeen low. Japan has long

been consumed by culture, both its own and

that of other countries. From the days of the

woodblock print and the pricey tea-bowl to the

Lautrec poster and the Faberge box, culture—
particularly Western painting—has enjoyed a
popular prestige rarer elsewhere.

This ready audience has, now that the dollar

is down and theyen is up. created an enormous
new market for Western ait. Last year, Japa-

nese dealers, curators and collectors imported

$400 million worth— twice 1985*5 figure, and

this year the total is expected to be naif again

as much.
A Tokyo art dealer explained that with so

much ready money now in Japan, real estate,

stocks and bonds are all saturated and the

excess is pouring into the ait market And one
of the big department-store galleries reported

that real-estate brokers rich from high land

prices come in and say they want a “good"
painting for 20 million yen (about 5150,000)

and that they want it right now.
What they want are the Impressionists.

These share a style popular in Japan (after all.

Impressionism was in part created by early

French familiarity with Japanese art), and they

have an unlimited value. As consumer items,

they axe ideaL Perhaps consequently, as a Gin-
za gallery owner said, Japan must be the

world's largest repository of second-rate Re-
noirs.

Indeed, buying as they do, with much enthu-

siasm and. until recently, little expertise, Japa-
nese collections are, it is said, laced with fakes.

As another dealer put it, Corot painted 637

pictures, 985 of which are in Japanese collec-

tions.

For thosewho cannot afford to buy Western

paintings, there are endless opportunities to

view them. This autumn, a department store,

the Shinjuku Isetan. mounted two major for-

eign shows: a Whistler exhibition, exclusively

organized for Japan from European and Amer-
ican holdings, and a Matisse show*, mainly

from a Nice museum collection. Both shows
were heavily attended.

That a department store should hold major
exhibitions (and they all do) is indicative of the

Hocknev ” overseen by the Victoria and Albert

Museum in London; the Tokyo Tejen is hold-

ing a 60-piece Bourdelle sculpture exhibition;

the Kasagawa Modern Art Museum is show-

ing an enormous Gericault collection; the

Bridgestone is showing its Impressionists, m-

dodingthe Renoir that it recently bought man
WBdenstein for S10 nriBion. and the Yasuda

company’s Seiji Togo Museum is showing its

van Gogh “Sunflowers.”

The S39JS5 million for “Sunflowers” was the

With so much ready cash, real estate,

stocks and bonds are saturated The
excess is pouring into the art market.

popul
With

ilar level of an appreciation in Japan,

/lih the backing of a newspaper and/or aTV
network, the stores hold an shows in their

extended galleries. The store gets the clientele,

the newspaper gets the cultural reputation and
television gets the coverage. This year again,

the shows (Leonardo da Vinci drawings. Mon-
drian paintings, the Vatican treasures, for ex-

ample) drew large crowds.
in addition, Japan's many museums host

shows from abroad. The finest was the “Space

in European An” exhibition organized last

spring by the National Museum of Western

Art, the Yt
sion

contained,

“Annunciation” from Lugano; the Mantegna
“Dead Christ” from Milan’s Pinacoteca; Ti-

tian’s “Venus” from the Prado; Caravaggio's

“Cupid” from the Pilti; and a Vermeer from

Washington's National Gallery.

This same mn-untm is currently offering an
exhibition of caricatures. “From Hogarth to

most paid for a panting until van Gogh’s

“irises” was sold nine months later to an un-

identified ladder in Europe for 553.9 million.

The current plunge into art is nor merely for

investment- (Indeed, the art market palls when

compared with Japanese investment in Ameri-

can real estate.)

There has been a proliferation of newly

funded art pmamns aS over the country. Ana
aQ are buying- Tokushima, in backward Shiko-

ku, recently bought a very expensive Picasso to

go with its S900.000 Hairy Moore sculpture,

and Nagoya recently paid SI.545 million for a

Modigliani.
It is the names that are bought, but not only

because names are good investments. Names
are seen to have high educational value. Thus,

ii is commonly agreed that the “Mona Lisa” is

the “best" Western painting. When it was

brought to Japan after protracted French-Jap-

anese negotiations in 1974. it was seen by tens

of millions of people. Similarly, the “Venus de

Milo” is considered the “best” sculpture.

When it came to Japan, it was seen by so ___

that it was locally nicknamed the "VtBis

Mitayo.” or the “Venus I've Already Seen*

In the same way, Beethoven’s Ninth Sva.
phony is judged the “best” piece of WesS
frwirir. ana its performance has become a ja~

nese ritual

This attitude puts limits on what is preset
ed. Visiting foreign orchestras have their i®.'

grams dictated to them: no Elliot Carter, bo*
Beethoven symphonies. Ballet is the s!J2
When the Harlem Dance Theater pbyaTjk
pan. its sleek “Agon” was not allowed audit
clunky “Scheherazade” was insisted upoafe
cause it was a “classic” and hence presumably
“best.

Thus, the same “masterpieces" are seen aad
heard over and over again. The senri-goven.

mental radio/TV network, NHK, has nmas-
ons FM radio programs but all seemW
around the “100 Best Classics.”Local go^aa.
mart subsidies are withheld from ballet com-

parties making provincial toms unless they do

“Swan Lake," though “Gisdie” has feta

known to work in a pinch. And the mosemnp
buy and show Renoir and van Gogh, kxagv

thought the “best” of the modems.

Still, taste is widening. The “Space m Enrt>.

pean Art” show was ancye-opcaia: for many
the San Francisco Orchestra is being alloaed

to play Roy Harris’s Third Symphony in To-
kyd and the cultural event ofthcfaflislapmft
first big bite of the complete “Der Ring da
Nibehmgen.” All the sets; costumes, si

and orchestra of West Bcrfin's Deutsche _r_
were brought here for performance of date
complete cycles of the four opens, and tfe

tickets (51,000 a seat for the set) arc sold om
Japan's culture-buying binge, the consump-

tion of arton the highest economic lcvd, con-

tinues.

DONALD RICHIE, who lives in Tokyo, writa

widely- on theJapanese adtural scene. ffiimJ
recent hock is 'Different People: PictureTelI
SomeJapanese.” .
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Business Is Brisk at Fashionable Sports Clubs
By Christine Chapman

T
OKYO— The ladies in the sauna at

the Golden Spa try to be discreet

about their gossip, for the competi-

tion may be listening.

The Golden Spa in Tokyo’s handsome New
Otani Hotel is the most exclusive health dub in

town, a private enclave where middle-aged

company presidents predominate. There they

gather to swim, play tennis, drink
On a recent Saturday afternoon there were

more members drinking in the dub's elegant

French restaurant than there were on the roof

practicing golf strokes. Their wives and girl-

friends stretching out in the sauna whispered

softly to each other, for Golden Spa members
represent big business and idle chatter about

company secrets adds to the stress they want to

escape.

“Our members are famous people,” said a

spokesman for the Golden Spa, who asked to

remain anonymous. “They are presidents of

companies, members of the Diet, bankers, doc-

tors, owners of fashionhouses and newspapers.'

I can’t name them or their business because

this is a private dub. We have Z500 members,

1,000 of them are women. Most are in their 40s

and 50s. some in the 60s. We don’t accept new
members and we don’t have a waiting list To
belong, someone must inherit membership."
Across town from the Golden Spa, sitting

beside the Takadanobaba train station, is the

Big Box, literally a huge box-shaped building

that houses the Sdbu Sports Plaza and dozens
of boutiques and restaurants. Opened in 1974,

the same year as the Golden Spa. the Big Box

caters to a different clientele, the middle of the

middle class whosejunior businessmen, teach-

ers. shopowners, clerks, retired people, house-
wives and children swim and exercise in the

extensive facilities.

The Big Box is less expensive and more
democratic. The initial membership fee to use
all the facilities at the Golden Spa is23 million

yen ($111520), excluding the deposit and
monthly payments. The Big Box charges a one-
time fee of 50,000 yen, or about S370, and
7,000 yen a month, or $52. (Prices are figured

at the rate of 135 yen to the dollar.) In the Big
Box’s olympic-sized pool, foreigners can join

Japanese in the swim, for use of the pool alone

costs less than a full membership, 10,000 yen a
year, or 575.

A Big Box spokesman. Toshio Matsui,
would not say how many members the sports
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dub has but acknowledged that it accepts new
members. “We don’t care about famous people
here.” he added. “Most members arrive by
train or subway, not by car.”

The suburban Seibu railroad line, which

owns the Big Box. drops hundreds of custom-
ers off at its doorstep daily. The Golden Spa,

set within the hold’s oasis and owned jointly

by the New Otani Hotel, the Takashimaya
Department Stores, a medical dime anri a
Japanese bank, requires a car or a cab to reach

conveniently.

From the expensive extremes of the Golden
Spa to the popular-priced Big Box, sports dubs
are proliferating in Japan. It is not only the

young who want to “do sports,” but their

parents and grandparents have also signed up
for the fitness boom. They bdang to the gener-

ations that have the extra money to spend cm
treasures.

Health and fitness as a fashionable, growing

business is one direction Japan is takrng as it

turns reward a service economy. Elaborate

private resorts, and others developed with pub-

lic funds, are being built in underpopulated

areas of Hokkaido in the north and Okinawa in

the south to hire traveling Japanese away from
foreign slopes and shores.

In its issue of Oct 12, Business Week|s

international edition reported that Japan’s Id-

sore market will double from $352 billion

spent in 1985 to more than $700 billion by the

year 2000. In 1986, Japan's 621 sports and
health clubs was double the number operating

in 1984. By 1991 ,
the dubs will double again to

an estimated 1,200 and still maintain an exdu-
sive image compared to the United States’

reported 10,000.

The sports dub business, which began here

in the 1970s and reached a popular peak five or

six years ago, has become pah of the norm of

dty life. To play a sport is in fashion; to relax

from office pressures is considered a necessity,

whether one is the boss or the employee; to

belong re the right dub is a status symboL
Even junior executives whose companies take

out corporate memberships can claim a certain

status, at cut rates, for doing sports at a dub
with the company card.

Incorporating regular exercise into the

workaday schedule is a “new urban lifestyle”

for city dwellers, according to Mariko
Fujiwara, Japan’s foremost trend-watcher.

Mrs. Fujiwara is a versatile professional
woman whose business it is to recognize trends

and help shape them. She is both the English-

language editor of research and publications

for the Hakuhodo Institute of Life and living
and the editor in chief of Medialnfo, 3 Japa-
nese magazine she began for and about the

A jazz dance class at a Tokyo health spa.

niRHia She is also a lifetime member rtf the

Sigma Sports Gub, the Golden Spa's rival in

attracting the movers and fixers of Japanese
business, where she and her husband, a univer-
sity professor, play raquet bafl.

“We first considered golf," said Mrs.
Fujiwara. *But it was an expensive ane-day-a-
week affairand because it requires a caddy, not
very democratic. We dismissed tennis since it’s

a younger, strenuous game that involves a lot

of expensive gear. We chose racquet ball be-
cause it’s easier to get a court and, after 30
minutes, you look like a rag and have done
enough exercise. Also, we can drive to Sigma
from our bouse in 10 minutes.”

Sigma, which opened in a residential district

of Tokyo in 1983. was only a sports center and
not a status symbol, said Mrs. Fujiwara, until

former Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
joined.

In the heyday of the “Ron-Yasu” relation-

ship — the term the Japanese applied to the
friendship of President Ronald Reagan and the
prime minister— the 69-year-old Mr. Naka-
sone opted for his own healthy, youthful im-
age. A member of the Golden Spa, where he
swam, the prime minister and ms entourage
were such frequent guests that others in the
pooL annoyed at bang ousted when be was
there, complained to the management The
prime minister resigned, giving his member-
ship re his son. and joined Sigma, which ab-
sorbed him into its 1.900-member club.

“Longevity is the fact of life now” said Mrs.
Fujiwara. “People want to fed better and keep
up with the Satos.” “Keeping Up With the
Satas” was Mrs. Fujrwara’s title tor the Haku-
bodo Institute’s 1983 study on middle-class
conformity.

What happens if the middle-class wants uf
conform but cannot afford the price of due
membership? (Sigma has a graduated scale

fees depending on whether the member

'

to play tennis. At its most expensive, it „
1-5 million yen rejoin, more than SI 1,000. a 2
million yen deposit, or 518^20, 12,000

monthly, 589, and 600 yen, $4.45. for

visit.)

The answer lies in public gymnasiums anc

swimming pods. Most of Tokyo’s 23 ward
have recreation centers for people who live a
work in the ward. The cost for using the indoo
pool or exercise rooms is minimal, perhaps 20(

or 300 yen, $1.50 or $235.

There is also the Leisure Development Cen
ter, a public corporation that is helping prefee
tural and load governments plan recreatioi

rites and aptivities for citizens who do no
know what to do with free time
Die center’s senior director, MotoyuL

Miyano, explained: “Japanese have a lot o
free time these days as waking hours an
becoming fewer. However, leisure facilities an
always crowded and expensive and the peopl
have little information about where to go"
Begun in 1972, the research center reports i

the government on the leisure business and th
• recreation habits of Japanese. The center ais

helps plan recreation developments in variou
areas of the country where Japanese can sta

for several days. Promoting fitness is part d
the national policy as Japan wants its citizen

re play at home.

dUUSTTlVE CHAPMAN, a journalist baseJ

in Totyo, reports on education and adtural an
fairs.
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Sydsey Representative Office: LbvbI 38. MLC Centre. 19 Martin
PldCE. Sydney. NSW 2000. Australia Tefc 102)235-2109 Telex:
*77431 ICHtSD Facsimile: (02)221-5429

ai-fchi Europe Limited: Durrani House. 8 13 Chewell Street.

London EC1Y 4T0 U.K. Tel: (01)588-4872 Teles: 883336 /CHILD
Facsimile: (01)588-2644

OaHcAl (Switzerland) Limited: 4 Boulevard James-Fazy. 1201

Geneva. Switzerland Tel: (022J32D0B0 Telex: 289358 DS5 CH
Facsimile: (022)311443

DaMdii Securities Pacific Umfted: 45th Floor. Far Easi

Finance Centre. 16 Harcourt Road. Hong Kong Tel: (05)861344!
Telex; 64393 ICHJ5 HX Facsimile: (05)298379

-•T-Tl.S*
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WHAT NATURE TAUGHT US
ABOUT BUILDING CAES

NISSAN
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Ad SpendingMay Resist
A Possible Slump in 1990

ByPHmp H. DOUGHERTY
' New r“* Tunes Service

pradidOOT on precedents ^
economy declined bm aAoSSJ? 981'82

- wh®

Sffi'

iaSTSSSy
- Mr. Pemss was on the lead- In 1973-75 and

.
Orff panel of PaineWebber lft0x nA i
^mc. s ISth annual Conference *”ol-©Z tne economy

%S‘S
aS?£22?£ declined but ad

fS&iS‘^cSSi& spending grew.
son and arejected seer of the

—
mariw^lace. He forecast that total U.S. advertising spending
would increase 9 percent next year, to SI 19.72 biffibnL

999
-
- foreign-based advertising agency opens a branch inN
JT'l

Y
^.i!

0311

1

** 100 bopcfnl Of attracting local clients.
with the great selection of American agencies available.How about manufacturers from its own country with Ameri-

can branches?A little better chance, perhaps, but even they might
feel more comfortable with an indigenous shop, believing that it
knows more about the territory.

What it all comes down to is that foreign agencies have not had
an easy time gaming a foothold on the slippery byways of
Madison Avenue.
One such agency was Intennarco, established here in 1980 by

Pubhds of Paris, the largest agency in Europe. After seven years,
the agency is billing only about $20 million, and all of its rfjfnty
with the exception of Icelandic Airlines, are *i*» r.fj«ifs of the
parent company.

T HE BIG NEWS from the New York: outpost is that the
company’s agencies are talcing the name of their parent,
Publicis. It is a name that now identifies the offices in 27

cities in 11 countries. Only the office in Sweden win retain its
: gjturrent name because there is an agency nam^d Pnbficus in that

country.

The name change was celebrated this week with a cocktail

reception at the French Consulate given by Claude Marcus, the
chairman of theparent company, arid Marcel Bleustem-Blancbet,
the 8 1-year-old founder and majority ownerwho does not usually

get an argument when be damns to be the oldest active ad man.

Hal Riney & Partners have resigned the EAT. Gallo Winery
account after seven years of award-winning work on its behalf.

The Riney-Gallo parting brings the GaBo agency use-and-dis-

card rate to 13 in 23 years.

Dan Solomon, Gallo’s public-relations chief, said the Riney
agency’s tremendous growth had cut into the time that its

executives could spend on the GaBo account, which leading

National Advertisers estimates had bzBings of $78 million.

James Travis, president of Riney, said this was not the reason

the agencyhad resigned the Gallo account. He did not elaborate.

Adweek, in 2984, called Gallo the wrest client an agency could
have. Ernest Gallo, 78, is chairman of theprivatelyheldcompany

that has annual sales of more than SI biflion.

A former Gallo agency man, asking not to be quoted byname,

said working for the Gallos was emotionally and physically

wearing. On the Gallo used-agency heap are such agencies as

^A'oungA Rubicam, J. Walter Thompson,^WeDs Rich Greene and

^^feedham Harper Worldwide.
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DollarNotEnough to Aid U.S. Exports
Constraints

AtHome
AndAbroad

with advanced

Panasonic
Office Automation

By Bamaby
J.

Feder
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— These should
be glory days for America’s in-

dustrial exporters. Their products
bristle with state-of-the-art tech-
nology. They are lean and hungry
after responding to an onslaught
of foreign competition during the

early 1980s. And most are using
the pricing advantage created by
the dollar’s steep decline against
major industrial nations to regain
old markets or establish new
ones.

“Everyone feds more competi-
tive whether they make sweaters
or lasers,” said George Knowles,
deputy commercial counselor at

the U.S. Embassy in London,
which recently hosted a trade
show for more than 70 imaH
American electronics companies
intern on joining the exporters’

ranks.

The optimism is understand-
able. Overall, the volume of man-
ufacturing exports is up nearly 19

percent for the year ended Sept-

30. compared with a 14 percent
gain for all goods and services,

according to Data Resources Inc.

of Lexington, Massachusetts.

Such figures are raising hopes in

Washington that exports % the

rejuvenated manufacturing sec-

tor will play a major role in dos-
ing the nation’s trade gap. In-

deed, the Reagan administration

appeals to be counting on further

dollar declines to add new mo-
mentum to the drive.

But against the background of

this encouraging rebound, some
budt-in constraints are starting to

stand oat — problems that will

hobble the pare at which manu-
facturing exports can grow. ‘The
dflriiwmg dollar is voy important

but it’s not enough,” said Walter
Jodsoo, economist for General

Electric Co. of the United States.

llte most obvious constraint is

that foreign customers have to be
wealthy enough to buy American
products, even when their prices

come down in local currency

terms. The manufacturing export-

boom could quickly fizzle if in-

1

BP Buys Stake

In Britoil, Bids

For Up to 30%

n» Vort Tract

Caterpillar Inc. equipment being loaded for export from San Francisco.

dusiriai nations fail to grow at a
healthy i*tip and developing na-

tions continue to stagger under

huge debt loads.

“Over the last 10 years, our
exports to Latin America have

Moreover, dollar declines can

nies export ^substantial rummer
of cars to a country like Japan,

where nine domestic producers
have enough capacity to make 40

America's Top 8 Export Products
By douar value m 1986. >n Ml/ons o> Dollars

Aircraft 4 Spacecraft
|

"" ’

Auto Parts
(

~

Computer Parts | S&i I

Computers | $7.6

1

Passenger Motor Vehicles I
'

• S6.sl

Electronic Components 1 S6-T1

General Merchandise I S5.9 )

Measuring instruments

dropped dramatically” said Mr.
Jodson. “The decline of die dol-

lar makes our products more
competitive, but it is not going to

bring out buyers. Resolving debt

problems is clearly a critical ele-

ment on the export front.”

Source Commerce Dora

IhsNsw York Tims

percent more cars than the do-

mestic market demands —or ba-
sic steel to Europe.

“There’s 150 rmllioa to 200
million tons of excess capacity in

the world today,” said Robert A.
Wendt, manager of economic

studies for Bethlehem Steel Carp.
“Td question any assumption
that much demand for U.S.-made
steel exists overseas.”

Of equal importance, some
economists say, is that companies

such as Mr. Wendt’s are now so

lean that they would have trouble

meeting a substantial increase in

foreign demand. In fact. Ameri-
can industry has become so lean

it is anorexic in some cases, says

David D. Hale, chief economist

for Kemper Financial Services.

Steel plate shipments are now
one-dura the level of the early

1970s. but so close to the indus-

try’s current capacity that a few
months ago Bethlehem reopened

a mill in Burns Harbor. Indiana,

that it mothballed three years

ago.

The chemical industry is even

more constrained. “Exports rose

20 percent in each of the past two
yean, but we don’t see it happen-
ing in 1988 because of capacity

limits,” said Paul RoesseL direc-

tor of international plans at Du
Pont Co. Du Pont, be says, is

already filing as much nylon for

hosiery, packaging films, white

pigments and Teflon wire coaling
as it can produce after its major
capacity cutbacks during the

See CONSTRAINTS, Page 15

By Warren Gcriec
hoernotloital Herald Tribune

LONDON— In a “dawn raid"

Tuesday. British Petroleum Co.
snapped up 14.9 percent of Brilofl

PLCs shares outstanding on the

stock exchange, and later an-
nounced a tender offer to raise that

stake to 29.9 percent.

The offer far the aO company, at

300 peace per share, reflects a pre-

mium of more than 60 percent to

Monday's dose in Britoil shares

and values the company at about
£1.5 billion ($2.7 billion). The 29.9

percent would cost BP about £450
millirm

In recent months, BP has sig-

naled its readiness to pursue acqui-

sitions, after its $7.6 billion pur-

chase earlier this year of the 45

percent of Ohio-based Standard

(Ml Co. that it did not already own.
Britoil has long been regarded as

an attractive takeover target After

BP, it is Britain’s largest indepen-

dent oil exploration and produc-

tion company. It has extensive oil

and gas assets in the North Sea.

The British government retains a

so-called golden share in Britoil,

giving it the power to veto any

takeover lad. And if BP buys 30

percent or more of firitoB. it trill

under British law have to make a

full bid.

“BP is Kkdy to get the 29.9 per-

cent, and it’s obvious that it's going

for a full takeover at some later

pomt,” said Peter Nichol, col ana-

lyst with Chase Manhattan Securi-

ties in London.
“At 30 percent. BP would only

benefit from BritoQ's dividend, but

not its cadi flow,” he said. “BP will

want both, which was why it want-

ed to complete the takeover of

Standard” at such a large cost.

LateTuesday, BP said that it had

purchased 75 million ordinary

shares in Britoil cm the market,

equivalent to 145 percent, and that

it would make a tender offer for a
further 76 million shares.

BP raised £1J billion in a rights

issue last month, which was inte-

grated into the government’s £15
trillion BP share offer to the public.

In November, Kuwait moved to

pick up some of the stock, buying a

stake in BP that is thought to be

around 11 percent.

BriioD shareshad touchedahigh

of 300 pence in early trading Tues-

day. after news that an unidentified

investor had purchased about IS

percent of its shares for 300 pence

each or riightly less.

The identity of the investor, BP
Petroleum Development Ltd., had
been the subject of furious market

speculation until the BP parent un-

veiled its plans at the end of Tues-

day's trading. Bp’s tender offer

closes on Dec. 16.

By the official close of trading

Tuesday, Britofl shares had lost

some of their early gains, falling

back to 266 pence. But in after-

hours trading following BPs an-

nouncement, the share price had

climbed to just short of 300 pence.

Britoil snares were the most ac-

tive in a busy day on the London
Stock Exchange, with more than

193 million Britoil shares changing

hands.

“BP is paying a very high price

for these BritoD shares in relation

to current slock market condi-

tions” said Michael Uoswonh, oil

industry analyst with Smith New
Court Agency, a London broker.

“This showshow much BP wants

these shares, and one assumes that

BP win be willing to wait a few

years for the government to lei go

of its golden share.”

The government can maintain its

veto power indefinitely, but Brit-

oil’s management has urged the

government to consider lifting the

golden share within a few years.

Britoil said later that it was con-

sidering BFs offer and advised

shareholders not to take any action

until it contacts tham with advice.

Britoil posted net income of£33
million in 1986. and most analysts

are forecasting a sharp rise to

around £120 million or £125 mil-

lion for the current year.

Oil market analysts had been

forecasting that big tril companies

with ready cash would opt to buy

undervalued shares ofsmaller, stra-

tegically placed competitors hop-

ing to acquire diem outright rather

than pursuing exploration of new
oil and gas Adds on their own.

IF YOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

The dedication to excellence of

Republic National Bank is a na-

tural outgrowth of the strong be-

liefs of its founder and principal

shareholder, Edmond J. Safra.

Republic is firmly

committed to such sound,

traditional banking practices as

diversification and.the mainre

nance ofa strong

capital base.

is a single, fundamental principle:

the protection of depositors’ funds.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of excellence

results in considerable advantages

to private banking clients, and

the application of the very high-

est standards of excellence to the

handling ofyourpersonal finances.

Republic's subsidiary in Luxem-

bourg provides private bank-

ing clients with the protection of

the stringent banking laws of that

i

For Republic National Bank of

New York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the 11th

largest bank in the United States,

in terms of shareholders’equity.

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg, Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong Singapore,

Montreal, Tokyo, and of course.

New York

The bank has always

been highly selective in lend-

ing It emphasizes very conserva-

tive activities, investing in safe and

liquid assets and using its exten-

sive expertise to trade profitably in

precious metals, foreign exchange,

bonds and bank notes. Underlying

every aspect of Republic National

Bank’s pursuit of ex- ^J||
cellence BMp

country, and experienced account

officers who speak your language.

And Republic’s expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expea of your

bank call us today at our

Luxembourg office (352) 470 711

.

RcniMc Nannol Sink of tew Hut Wild HcMboaiim fluMnc,
Nfh-Krt.Wn.lh*

'

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

A Safra Bank

NEW YDKX MIAMI • LOS ANGELES MONTREAL
IONDON RUOS - LUXEMBOURG • MONTE-CARLO
MILAN GIBRALTAR . GUERNSEY HONG KONG
SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA - NASSAU BUENOS
AIRES-SANTIAGO-MONTEVIDEO-CARACAS-MEXICO
QTY . PUNTADELESTE RIODEJANEIRD SAOMULO

figures as at December 3;, 1986:

Total Assets:

US $ 16B billion

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY:

US $ 1j6 billion
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NYSE Most Actives

VoJ. Mob Low LM 09.

PQCGE
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NEnoEl
PtillMr
OwnNY
GenEls
Noviatr
EKodks
Chrvss
IBM
AT&T
OcdPrt
WrtMta
Exxon,
Nytmdc
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17% —
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14 — %

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pjtl. volume
NYSE orev.OK close
Amex t pjtl volume
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NYSE volume vP
NYSE volume down
Amn volume us
Amex volume (town
OTC volume uo
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NYSE Index

HU Low Ctae Ck%e
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157JH 15127 15745 +449
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NYSE Diary
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Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bonds
Utilities

Industrials
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Total Issues
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Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Bar Sales *snYt
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Dec. 3 307,133 517339 4ZSC
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Via The Associated Press

AMEX Diary
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Open HU Low Lost Q*.
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Standard & Poor’s Index 1
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Dow Average Surges 56 Points
United ?ress huemaaonai government's ability to deal" with those prob-

NEW YORK — The stock market singed l«ns.

forward Tuesday when a wave of late buying Latimer said the most important aula-

mi prices soaring, toning a colorless session- «« m themmketw the not day should

into a big winner. Tcmzm dieOctoberreport on theUA merchan-

Trading was heavy <hse trade defiat, set for release Thureday.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which rose _ “^Sht now, you are hearing estimates of

45.43 Monday, jumped 56.20 to dose at

1.868.37. the eighth largest point gain ever.

The Dow rocketed about 42 points in the

final 30 minutes. It hadjumped 18 points in the

first hour and then retreated to spend most of

the session around the previous dose before the

dramatic run-up.

Broad market indexes also gained. The New
York Stock Exchange index rose 3.19 to 131.42.

Standard & Poor's 500-stock index rose 6. 15 to

234.91. The price of an average sharejumped 72

cents.

Advances topped declines by more than a 2-1

ratio. Volume was 227J million shares, up from
146.7 million shares traded Monday.
“This is very impressive,** said Trade Latimer

ofJosephthal& Co. Computer-driven programs

“might have got the ball rolling, ** she said.

“There was some short-covering going on as

well. Then there was some legitimate buying

from those who had been on the sidelines. They
were encouraged tojump in.**

Alan Ackerman, senior vice president at

Crantal & Co., said, “What this market told us

today is that there is a willingness to buy stocks

if conditions are proper. But again the real

question is what’s ahead in terms of the budget

deficit, the trade deficit and the dollar, and our

S14.3 billion to as high asS16 bflbon, depending
on who you talk to,” Ms. I-atimer said, noting
that the September deficit was S 14.08 billion.

“If you get a numberup around $16 billion, it

will be sad,” she said.

Jon Groveman, head of equity trading at

Ladenburg. Thalmann & Ox, said the market
would anxiously await “the reaction in the cur-

rency markets to the trade numbers.”
Pacific Gas & Electric was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, down to 17&
McDermott International followed, off tt to

15%.

New England Electric was third, up Vi to 22li.

AT&T was up 1 to 28. IBM gained 2 to 1 11V4_

Among other blue chips. General Electric

was up % to 42%, Kodak was up 1 to 46%, Sears

was up 1% to 32%, American Express was up %
to 2214, USX was op 1% to 29% and Merck was
op % to 158%.

Prices were higher in active trading on the

American Stock Exchange.

The Amex Market Value index rose 334 to

23637. Advances led declines, 324 to 293. The
price of an average share rose 15 cents. Volume
totaled 13.33 million shares, up from 11.95

million Monday.
BAT led the Amex actives, up % to 7VL
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10% 6* FBosIFn J6e 4J
26ft 4* FCopHd 3
27ft 16 FCoHd pC56 125
34 IB FstOlk: L50 73
50 42 FTChirt 335 19
6ft * FtBTex

25 4* FBTxpf 1571
20ft 4% FBTxpf 1501
14ft 4* Ftaty
46% 27 FFB 154 47 9
9% 4% FFlnFd .16 13

35 Flntrte 250 7J
23 FlrrtStrt 2X7 95
6* FIMlss 34 15
7% FstPo
VU FstRap 1.161
1* RRepA

38 FIRE rtCbJbeZU

3A
43 12
95

3*9
24»

M
3A

62*
31%
19ft
11*
26*
34
17 „
27* 11 FRppfA 2.12 216
26% 9 FRppfB 1J4«2L2
77% 36* F Rep OdI 6534005
21% M FUnPJ L50 85 13
35 21 U FtVoBk 1X8 50 7
46* 30% FfWoch 7JO 37 9
31ft 18* FfWIOC 52 50
17ft 71* FstFedS 6
77ft 6ft Ftsctlb
15ft 5% FlShFd
30* 17 FttFGs UO 45 8
32 14 FleetEn 50 X4 9
45ft 22 Flemng 150 45 12
32* 21% FtaVnn
43* 21 FtotdSf JO J 17
17 3 FkxriPt
77% 39% FloEC JOa A 13
43ft 29* FlaPrg 25 75 t
44% 18* FlaStt 50 13 9
8% 7% RwGm 31
20% Uft Fknnrj 52 25 20
21ft 11 Fluor
14* 5* Foodmo 8
69% 39* ForttC 120 5A 11
8* 3* FthlllG 7

112ft 55W FordM 400
16% 4% Farmcn
16* 12% FtDear 06
62 32 RHowd TJB
25 9% FcstWh 54

SJ

107 7 6ft 7 + %
T3S 5ft 5* 5ft + %
422 5% 4* 5% + %
62 18* T7* 18* + %

5354 41* 37% 39% —1ft
68 30ft 30% 30ft + Vk

4069 26ft 25* 25*— ft
593 6* 5ft 6% + %
968 33* 33 33Vi + ft
24 38% 38 38* +1*
85 18ft 78% 18%
281 18ft T7ft T7*—

*

3135 33ft 31 33ft +3%
204 20* 1996 20 + ft
475x15% U% 14ft— ft
72 9* 9ft 9*
SK 2 1ft 7*
19 S 4% 4%
105 K)% 9* 10 + *
277 13% 13% 13ft + ft
221 4% 4ft 4ft— ft
442 11* 70ft 17ft— ft
1034 24% 24ft MS- *
2457 37 30 30ft
1426 18* 18% 15ft + ft

23 22* 23
f* 7ft 8 —

*

6% 6* 6*— ft
77 76% 76ft— *
W* 19ft 19%
*

«ft* +
5* 5% 5ft—*
5% 5* 5*—*

_ 8ft 8ft 8ft + *
306 27ft Z7% 27ft + ft
244 5% 4ft 4ft— *
1869 39* 38% 39ft +Tft

1 24 24 24
131 72% 72 12% + ft
1277 8 7ft 7ft
8462 4 3* 3* + %
741 2 Ift 2
67x 36 29 30
262x 10% 9 9 —1ft
30Vx Vft 7% 7%—T%
221 tS* 18 18* +r*
218 22* 21ft 21ft— *
392 32* 3Z% 32%
92 18ft IS* 18% + ft

1 O* 13* 13*
133 6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
111 5*5*~.
10B3 20ft 20ft 20ft + ft
349 17* 17ft 17* + ft
480 23% 22* 22ft—*
39 26* 26% 26* + %

336 28* 27% 28* +1*
544 3ft 3 3%— %
25 44* 44% 44%

1883 33 32% 33 + *
71 24% 24 24*— ft
373 3* 3ft 3* + ft
98 16* 16ft 16ft + ft

1661 12* 11* Uft + ft
42 9ft 9 V

186 41 39* 40% + *
132 4ft 3ft

636
47B
993
II

1809

2593
13
65
5

4 6317 75% 74% 73*
5 521 5% 5ft + ft

95 15 Uft T3ft 14% + ft
19 17 1102 37 34* 37 +1%
17 15 8801 12% II 11* + *

39ft 18% Faxbra J5e 1J 374 22 19% 20 + %
15 6 Franc it 1.12*740 351 8 7ft 8 + *
42% 12 FmkRs J4 75 8 167 Uft 16% 16ft + ft
16% K7% FWEP 2JD 202 78 1126 11 10% IOft
23% 10 FMGC .Q5e A 23 476 C* 72% 72* + ft
7 4% FViDG 1.16e21.l 8 354 5% 5ft 5%

lift 16* FretMe 2J0e 95 8 U29 24 22ft 24 +T%
32* 21 FrelMpf 157 73 190 25* 24ft 25* +1%
21% 13ft FMRP 250 135 10 <17 17* 17ft 17ft + ft
Sft 1ft FruhfB 81 2ft 2ft 2ft
24* 6% FrltfpfA 168 555 139 6% 6ft 6ft— ft
38ft 19% FvdUO J4 J 13 824 26% 25 25ft +7%
10ft 7 FtirrsB n 41Be J 94 9 Sft 9 + ft

50

JO
.94

.1 22 242 317% 307.
35 7
541 10

675
JO 18 10
176 85 8

53ft 30 CorTec 2.10 55 64
Bft 3 Carglnn .10e 25 8
10% B* CarsPn
19 6% CartHn 7
75% 24 CartWIg St 10 13
20ft 9% CartBen J3r 15 5
18ft 11 CoscHG 128 93 75 ^ .... „
26ft 12 CostICk _ 24 1394 15ft 15
27 14ft CstICrt .90 SJ
29 3* Catlyst

in* *1* cS2?*n l^anj
50ft 32* Centals 132 5.1 13
24ft IS CettfEn 256 113 5
36ft 15ft Centex 25 15 10
40% 27 CenSoW 2J8 75 7
33ft 20% CenHud 196 14.1 5
30 19% CnllPS 1J2 82 11
37 28% CnLaEI UO 73 I
20% 12% CeMPw 150 95 9
37 20% CVtPS 7JO 84)

5* 1ft CentrCc
27% U* CntryTl 56 AS 10
21ft 16ft Cenrtll 220 125 8
45* 24ft Crt-teed 1410 4.1 6
44ft 23ft Chmpln 50 25 8
76ft 7ft ChainSc 55e J 19
6ft 1* ChartC _ 4

46ft 21ft Cha«
.
116 .95

56% 45 Oasert 525 105
53* 50% Chsepf 4y41e fV7

53ft 46% Chsepf 3239 82
21ft 3% Chaus I
34* lift Chelsea 32 62 74
44ft 25* Chemed 150 S3 7

879 26* 25ft 26 — ft
730 22ft 22ft 22ft + ft
37 7 6* 6*— ft
148 17* 17ft 17*

1457 32ft 32ft 32ft +
303 38ft 38 38ft +
28 4% 3ft 4ft +
343 9ft 8* Sft + .

316 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft~ 30ft 29ft 30ft + *
13 12ft 12ft + ft

27 Uft 13 13ft + ft
15ft + ft

431

J!

140

49% 23% OwnNY 172 112
8 2ft ChNY B J7eT82
12* 10% CNYpfC 546 641

53 5D% ChNYpf 452e 85
53ft 49 ChNYpf 44>2e 8.1

36ft 19% ChWrtn 5ie 3 28
26ft 14ft Chspk
64ft 32 Chewrn
156ft 118 ChIMIw
59 23% Chi Poe
10ft Sft ChkFull
29% 10* ChrfsCr
7ft 3* Chrtstn

48 19ft Chryss
73% 51ft Chui*
14ft 5 Churchs
B 3* Chyran

43ft 29ft Cltcorv

122 16* 16% 16* + %
9 1600 Sft 4ft »k + ft

JIBS 5242 57* 54* 57* +1%
81 Bft 7ft 8% + ft

627 34 33* 33ft + ft
1317 17 14* 16*
184 17 16% 17 + ft
1046 29ft 28* 29ft + ft
313 21* 20* 71
964 21* 20ft 21 +?6
44 30 29* 30
436 14ft 14 Uft
22 23ft 23ft 23ft
50 2% 2% 2%
67 17* 17ft 17ft + ft
25 77* 17 17ft
104 24% 24% 24ft— ft

3327 31* 29% 31* +lft
422 IB* 9ft 10
648 3% 3 3% + ft

4608 22ft 27 ft 22% + ft
2 49* 49* 49* + ft
6 50% 50% 50%— ft
5 47ft 47ft <7% +1

364 4ft 4% 4*
67 lift 11* lift + *
51 30* 29% 30* + ’

22743 24ft ZW. 24 + *
2914 3% 2ft 3% + ft

45 10* 10ft 10ft + ft
8 51* 51* 51*— ft
17 50* 49* 49ft + ft

318 22% 21 22% +1
2.9 15 453 17* 15ft 16% +lft
62 19 5310 39* 36ft 39 +1*

_ 9 17 129% 128* 129 — *
JO O 9 306 25 34% 25 +1%
241 32 47 99 6% 6 $% + %
X7I

120
128M
.14

2J4
26% 19ft OnBel S 96
29* 23% CklGE 220
46* 39 ClnGpf 400
55 42 ClnGpf
103% 84% CfnG Pf
89 65% ClnGpf
103% 82ft ClnG pf
105 85% ClnG pf
35 14 CtaMII
15% 9% ClneOdn

n
72 26

%'i
43 12
92 6

425 104
9JO 106
7.44 106
928 10.9

9J2 10J
22 441 33

9

136 15% 15%
15 3% 3% 3% + %

4 15694 21* 2D* 21* + %
7 809 52ft 51ft 52ft + ft

916 6 5% 5% + *
177 4 3% 4 +_%
752 31* 30% 37* +lft
59 22* 21* 22* + ft

1755 234k 23% 23% + ft
51Qz <2% 41ft 41ft + ft
10nz45* 45* 45*
lQz 87ft B7ft 87ft + ft

4901 70 70 70
25260* 85% B5% 85%—%

72

18% 7 CirdeK
41% 17 arCtv 28
33% 16* arcus 5
34% 15% atieras 1JS
8* 3 Ctablr 22 Z34)
13* 3 ClrtrSI .10b 32
35ft 17* darkE
16% 7 CtavHm
9* 4% CJmGlbn
21% 7% dvOf __20% 12ft Ctvaof 220 123
81 64 CIvElPf 720 119
83% 67. avElpf 7J6 10.1
36 23% ClorOXS

-
29* 9* ClubMd
14ft 6* Ceochm
9 3% Csfsmn

20ft 12ft CaasfSL
<0% 21 Coastls
38ft 24* Crtlpf
51% 29 CocaO
21* 10% CocnCE
12% 4* Crteco
43% 26* Colerrwi 120 4.1
52ft 28 CefaPal 128 4.1
23% 10% ColFds .16 U
TO 7% CotMun ASe SA
16* 7% Colin
56ft 35% CalGas 3.18 8.1 17
53* 48 CrtGspf 323e 73
14* 5% ColumS

~ ‘

14ft 5% CafSvpf
118 110 CSPafalSJS 1X9
45% 22% CmbEn 140 441 IS
36% 12 ComdlS 20

•' “

34% 17 CmcCrd 24
22ft 14% CmMtj S J2
IS 6* Camdre
38 25* CmwE
23* 16% CwEpt
24* 17* CwEpt
26% 24 CwE pr
2«% 25* CwE Pf
42% 25* ComES
10% 4vu 77
27 19 CPsycs
78% IB* Compaq
27* 18% Compgr
37* 129k CmpAss
27% 7% CmFd 9
73 40 CompSc
17% 9* CmpTsk
23* 6% Cptvsn
38 20ft ConAar J7
27ft 18* CennE 168
23 is* Coming Uo

U
&

348 1015
UO 104)
24X7 98
137 9A
2X7 706
280 106

CntwMf 1X5 21X
Comsat 120 49

32

60

05

175Qz 88* 86% 88* + *
740 17ft 16ft 17ft + ft
98 9% 9% 9ft

22 12 1125 10% 70 10% + ft
A 10 2421 19* 18% 19* +1

14 449 21% 20% 21 +ft
11504 17% 16ft 17* + ft

_ 137 3* 3 3%
8 2075 3% 3% 3%— ft

_ 561 25* 24 25* +1
8 71 7ft 7% 7%

32 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
383 13% 13V 13% + ft
6 16% 16* 16*— *

200Z 68 68 68

.. 200k 74% 74% 74% +1
13 1480 27 24 27 +1
7 151 9ft 9 9*— %

29 223 7ft 6ft 7ft

,
254 4 3ft 4 + ft

4 2126 14% 14% 14%
9 1262 Z* 24% 25* +1%

.
2 26% 26% 24%— *

1< 5589 39. 37* 39 +1*
30 3492 14* 13ft 14* + %

728 4% 4 4%— ft
II 361 29 28* 29
55 2272 36 35* 35ft + %
9 1263 10ft 10% 10%— ft

„ ,526 8% 8% Sft— ft
?1
g ^3^3%+,*

42 I l" wIS «S
+ I4

18 6% 6% 6%— *
704109% 109%109%— %
TO 29 23* 24* +1%

2j20 17 15* 16% + ft
2120 20% 20 20* + %

2A 15* 15* 15%
27% 7% 6ft 6* + ft
3030 28% 27% »% + *

18 T9* 19 19
7 20% 20% 20% + *
75 75% 25% 25%

423 27 26% 27 + %
88 27 26* 27 + %

684 5* 4* 5 + *
421 25 24* 24% + U

1J 17 1141 22* 20* 21% + ft
16 5738 45* 42% 45 +2

32 16 20 18* 18% 18* + *
22 3160 25* 24% 25* +1*
10 3726 9ft 9% 9%
20 198 47 44* 46* +1%

J 14 59 9% 9ft 9ft

, 15 B25 8 7* 7ft
29 13 1524 22ft 21* 22ft + ftU 11 10 20% 20* 20*— ft
XI 12 210 17 16% 16ft + *

U 9
SA 0
23 16

29ft 15* DCNYs .1« J 15
29* 22% DPL 2X8 BJ 7
15% 7% Dallas J6 80 34
20* 8% DaranCs 20 12 59
54* 28% DanoCp 1X4 50 12
16* Sft Danhr s .. 9
13% 5* Daniel .18 32
38* 16 DatoGn
9* 3% Datart

33 15% Datptnf 4.94 217
10% 5* DtaDsp 24 4.1 14
25% 7* DavWfr .16

63 21% DartHd 92
38% 22* DeanFd J4
12ft 4ft DIC
43 22% Deere 25 3
22 16 DelVol 1JB0 102 9
23% 16* DeJmPs 141 XT 10
67% 32 DeltaAr 130 33 t
6% 3% Deltona
<2* 20 DlxChk JO
35% 21* DensMf 1J4 .

43* 21ft DeSofo 140 66 11
19 12% DetEd 748 1U 4
89* 65 DetEpf 748 112
86% 60% DetEpf 745 71X
86ft 62 DetEpf 736 102
27% 24% OEpfF 225 103
30* 25 DEPTH 324 11

J

29% 23* DEpfQ X13 71X
29ft 24 OErtP 112 112
29 24% DEpfB 225 1U
37* 25* OE PrO 340 12.1

30* 25 DEpfM 342 12.1

25% 19* DrtEpr 228 94
32% 17 Dexter 40 34 11
32* 12 DIGtar 44 43
20% 14% DkiSO 280 185
18* 7% DShRMn 40 5J3

13* 6* DlancCp 20 44 6
60* 31ft DreboJd 120
199% 104% Digital
82% 41* Disney 32
29ft 21 DEI 148
6ft 3% Dlvrsln
49% 36% DomRs 3X8
19ft 8* Damirs JO
45 22 Donald 46
45% 25% DonleYS 20
77ft 43* Dover 1.12

109ft 55% DowCh 220
56* 28 Dow J ns 44
22% 10 Downey 40
27% B* Drava 251
35% 77ft Dresr .40
25% 17 DrexB 146
45% 76 Drevfus 48
7ft 7% DrvStr n XM

131 75 duPant 340
53% 39% duPntpf 150
46 50ft UuPrtPf <40

DutPnn

130 17 16ft 17 + ft
1769 23* 22% 23* + %
29 0* Bft 1* + ft

210 lift II lift + ft
975 29% 28% 29 — *
457 7* 6ft 7ft + %
139 5% 5% Sft + ft
826 20% »ft 20% + *
217 4% 4* 4ft— ft

23 20ft 20% 20ft + ft
107 6 Sft 5ft
759 8* 7* 8% +1*

5282 26ft 25% 26% +lft
354 23% 23 23ft + ft
7310 9% 8% 9% + ft
<042 34% 32* 34%+lft

17 17* 16* 16*
2S5 17% 16ft 17% + ft

2151 36 34 35ft +2%
24 4 3ft 4

33 15 2125 24 21 24 +2%
SJ 9 179 22ft 21% 21*

76 21% 21% 21* + ft
1496 14% 14 14%
3000x 70 68* 68*—1*
20Qz 69 <8 68
lOOz 69 69 69
12 26ft 26% 26%— ft
9 28* 28% 28*
17 28% 28% 28% + ft
21 28 27% Z7ft— ft
3 25% 25 25 —ft

*4 28ft 28 28 + *
141 28* 2S 28* + ft
24 24 23* 25*— *
571 18 17% 17ft + *
440 15% 14* 15 —ft
730 15* 14% 15ft + *
396 Sft 7ft 8 + %
4 6* 6% 6%

.. 329 32ft 32 32* + ft
14 9450 124* 117* 124* +6%

J 17 6407 54* 52% 54ft +2%
62 15 37 24* 23* 24

84 3% 3% 3%
7J 9 887 41* 40% 41* + *

1734 9% 9ft 9*
29 10 5923 22ft 23 +ft
2A 11 235* 29 27*28% + ft
2.1 17 655 53 52 S3 + ft
2J 74 8076 77% 75* 7?ft +7ft
22 16 757 32% 31* 32% +1*

76 11% 11* 11*
839 11% 9* 11* +1*

1964 22% 22 22ft + %
20 19% T9* 19*— ft
837 22% 21* 22ft + ft
570 9 8% 9

4884 79 76ft 79 +lft
2 43* 43* 43* + ft
6 S3* 52% S3*— *

2697 8ft 7ft Sft + ft

69% 31* GAF
50* 31% GATX
13% 2 GCAn
136* 90ft GE1CO
7* 1* GEO
6% 2% GF Cp
44* 29ft GTE 5
35* 29% GTE pf
30ft 22* GTE pf
10% 6% Gabefl
31 15 Galtasr
15* 2% Galoob
5% 1* GafHou
56* 36 Gannett s)JX>
77% 16 Gap JO
4 % Geartit 201

16% ll'
6
Gefcopf 2.14*114

17% 9* Gem 1 1 C
9* Gem 1 1 I 123elQJ
59* GnCora IJO 2

4

11
19% GnCpwf
11% GAInv 241e90J _

GCfcims 36 XI 10 1941
GCklpfs J9 X3 8

.10 2 14 2404 40% 38* 40* +1*
1J0 42 10 213 36 35% 3S%— *

1530 2ft 2 2ft
1J6 1A 7 40 99 97* 98% +lft

17 rc 3% 3ft 3% + *
55 Sft 3 3 —ft

152 7J 12 3774 36* 35% 36ft + ft
2X0 65 6 30* 30% 30ft + ft
248 9

A

27 26% 26% 26%— ft
j64e 8J 1042 7* 7ft 7* + ft
40 25 11 178 16ft 16* 16*

673 3 2ft 2% + *
44 1ft 1* 1*

19 2374 25% 33% 35% +1*
9 1139 17ft 16ft 17ft + ft

5321 1ft ft I —ft
4 34* 34ft 34* + ft
6 16 16 16 — *

225 10% 10* 10% + *
104 12% 12 12 —ft
747 63% 62* 63ft— ft
5 21 21 21 — %

221 12* lift 12 + ft
17% 16 17% +1*
17 17 17 + ft

%

33 13

15

31* IS
31ft 14 .. _14* 3ft GnDctO 93 237 4ft 4% 4ft
26% 0% Genoev 3 364 Sft 8% + ft
79 42ft GftDyn 1X0 X1 131 783 47 44% 47 +1%
66% 38* GenEls 140 33 1518282 42ft 41ft 42ft + Ik
5% 3 GnEngy M 729 282 3 2ft 2ft—

%

10% 1ft GfiHme 56 1* 1ft 1* + ft
T6ft 6M GnHasf 3B 35 3 259S 7% 7ft 7% + ft
13 5* GnHous 24 3J 15 57 7ft 7* 7ft
47% 18 Gnlnst 25 9 _ 2245 26ft 25% 2ffi% +1%
62ft 40* GnMJIlS MO 3u6 17 ZBS 44* 43 44* +7ft
94ft » GMol 5X0e 67 7 877B 57* 55% 57* +!%
73* 49% GMot pf 5X08J 5 58 57 57 — ft
51,^ 24 GM E J 14 If fN S 31ft 32 +*
50% 38% GM H 72 14 IS 34 46 45* 46
7% 2ft GNC .16 53 14 272 3 2* 3 + ft
29* 21* GPU ,A5e IX 6 2323 25% 24% 25% + ft
68ft ft. GenRes 1X0 1J 12 2294 52* 50% 52% +lft

4 25 Uft 15% 15% + *
6J 17 502 38ft 38 38ft + *
69 T3Qz U 14 14

4 315 3* 3 3*
380 7ft 7ft 7*

22 19 1863 36 33* 34 + ft
IX 9 781 42 40ft 42 +1*
18 1938 31* 38* 31* + ft

A timeless masterpiece

>Gstaad« the latest sportswatch created by Chopzud. .

A unique coraimiation of centenerian traefition and contemporary design :J

.

Available hi gold and stainless steel, soficT18 kt gold or enhanced .

with diamonds, the »Gstaad« watches can be found In Geneva .ab

v*.

\i r-

Chopard Boutique- Confederation Centre — TeL (22) 29 37 28 -

jq }

and leading jewellers worldwide
-i—_—;—
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HigbLew Start Dhr.YI0.PE
S*
Saiig

don
QuoLCtftoe

14ft 7* Hetvein
73% 40 HercutS 792
37* 20* Hrshey
73ft 39* HewfPk
57* 31 Hexcel
24% 12* HIShear
TU% 9% HTlncon
M* 7* HtVott
10% 10 HIYIda
JPU 19* HHnbdS J5 14 17
12ft 6 HillDp n
91* 55 Hiitan 7JO 26 M
54* 23 Hlmntn J4e 13 8
110% 57* Hitachi 364 J
37 lift Holidvn 3
51ft 24ft HollyFa 132 -53 6
111 U HoUvS 1X0 14 13
28 lift HmeOs XB J
36 19 HntFSD 2D IX
24ft 10% HmeGp 20 12
24ft 19 HrnlnspfX95 118
24 nft HmrtkS 20 12
13% 4% HmstFs 25 4J _
12% 5 HmFBn .15 19 3
128* 78 Haada J7e J 17
90% 49 Hanwelf 200 30
18* Bft HaprSof 25e 23
65* 51% HrznBn 160 23 13
6% 2% Horizon 1

8 2ft HrzHItn

248 9ft 9 7%— *
45 3 2227 42ft 42 42ft + ft
26 15 1(D6 23% 22* 23% + ft
J 21 9132 57* 48* 51ft +3ftU 13 312 33 32* 33 +1

12 13 Uft 13 +*
796x10 9ft 10 + *
277 7* 7% 7ft
488 10% 10 10
141 24* 23ft 24% +%
150 6% 6 6*
384 68* 66* 68ft +1ft
292 28* 28 28% + ft

2098 92* 90* 92* +3%
3 1404 IB* 17% Uft + %
6 515 25* 24% 24*
13 34 71% 69 71* +4*
17 1328 %% 15* 16% + ft
A 723 19ft 19* 79ft— *
3 1667 TO* 10% 10ft— %

189 27% 21* 21ft— ft
34 3MS 16% 16% IMS + ft
2 282 5% 5* J*
2 109 5* 5ft 5ft
17 789 96* 95* 96* +3

7693 53 57% 52* + %
16 916 M 9ft— ft
214 60% 59% 60%
53 2% 2* 2% + ft

326 3 2ft 2ft— ft

62
26
60 _ _

44 34 II

30 26 W

12Month
HMi Low Start Div. YkL PE

SI*
KBs High Low.

aJ-L.:
owuatP- -

50 23ft HCA 32 _24 15 1106 30* 29* 30% + £25V, 11% Hatting 2X0 15L1 16
41% 20* HoogM 62 2J U
17% 10% HouFrfi 48 4X 9
62% 32% Houslnt 2X0 52 6

123 84 Holntpf 625 74

9J

20* 13% GnRefr
61* 33* GnSIgnl 7JO
18 13% GTHpf 125
6% 2ft Gensca
18% 6ft GnRcta
44ft 27* GenuPs 92
69 19% GaGulf 40
52* 22ft GaPoc 12D
25ft 22ft GaPwpf 250 „
26 22 GaPwrptX43 10X
27* 19% GaPwrpOJO lai
28* a* GaPwr pf247 95
27% 20ft GoPwpflJBe 84
30ft 25* GaPwpf 3X0 106
27% 21* GaPwpr 2J6 92
27ft 21 GaPwpf 252 9J
2B% 23* GaPwpf 235 104
92% 68 GaPwpr 7JO 1QJ
90 69 GaPwpr 772 104
63 22% GerttPd 122 42 19
24% lift GerbScg .12 J 15
12% 6 GerFd l.

39ft 26% Haulnd
6 1ft HouOR
Uft 7ft KowtCp
9ft 71* Huffy 44
30* 19* HughSp 40
29% 76% Human JO
26% 14 HurtM3
44ft 11 HuHEF J8
34ft 22 Kydrrts 146

396 13ft T3% 13*
310 22* 21ft 22* + ft
306 12* lift 12 + %
655 38ft 37ft 38ft +T*
14 86ft 84 84ft + ft

2J8 93 I 7369 29* 29* 29ft + %
20e 94 <7 2% 1ft 2% + %
32 19 25 .52 8* 8% 8%— %
44 24 10 U4 78ft 18 IS*— %
40 IJ 9 30 22% 21% 22% + *
JO 46 10 3382 17* 17 17ft + ft

_ . 14 19 18% 19 +ft
XT „ 9«0 J8% 27ft 28. + %
SJ 11 21 26% 26* 26ft + ft

I

36 4

IJ
23

94
2.1 10

i 2
43 11
XI
85
68

ST* 39ft DufceP. X80 64 10 1M2 43* 43 43* + ft
106% 86 Duke Pi 870 9J 40z 92 92 92 —7
8* 5% DukcRIn JOelXI 127 6ft 6ft 6ft „
1ft ft DukeRCa . 30 ft ft ft— Yt
71* 44% DunBdS 1JD 32 19 2760 47* 46* 47% + ft
Uft 10ft DuqLt 120 104 8 546 lift 11% ll%— ft
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^£^^d5riD, ?0athCaro,i- Eagle Premier midsize sedan was 10
' expected to represents a

of 1988. have been known as theAllure and
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^company sources sad Toes-
f ~ probably operate on one shift

;

S!L^ nf . nrrv^^?gi

a exaco Stockholders Chrysler said recently (hat it was
olaono 2_QflO nnn1nvr>M on tnripfi-

U.S. Ruling Bolsters
Texaco Stockholders

probably operate on one shift

through 1989, Chiysler’s vice chair-
man. Bennett Bidwfll, said.

Chrysler said recently that it was
placing 2J900 employees on indefi-

r -and Renault. r “

!
A Chrysler executive said the

r move would probably force his

!
ctagariy to pay penalties to the

i French automaker.
» At a press conference to preview

?
productsof theJeep-Eaglebusiness

stead would

WHITE PLAINS New YoA— “j1
?
***** at P1®*15 “ Midli8m*

The U.S. Bankruptcy Court mat- to nytocac

«J inventories.

Tuesday the power to veto any set-
^r- BidweD said the Allure was

tlonent Pennzofl Co. attempts to cancc^ because it would have du-
feaeh with Texaco crcthtors in the PKcaled some of Chiysler’s other

°°«pwries' $103 billion dilute.
vehicles.

A source dose to Texaco said the He said Renault was bolding
ruling would alter negotiating bade an undisclosed amount of
stances sharply. Texaco filed for money previously owed to Chrysler

i stead would sell AMC cars m»w protection from creditors in “ ? “bargaining chip” in the reso-

• thenew Eagle nameplate.
April after the award In PCnnzofl’s lubon of the UJS. automaker’s^ favw. abrupt decision to drop the coupfc.

Debt-Burdened Cannon Plans Merger
x_ r r. v

^Z££S?lD
T'

aa ««* wonld “Wn didn'i ndmir nnyririn*

aftSMJU SS'JSSsSs:
with Meha International NV.aho- The mcreer will need approval

Hie SEC filed suit against Gm-
td and tounsm company in Am- from shareholders, tenders and

11011 00 N
.
ov

- ?* afcsmgtol the

sterdam that has ties to the film- U.S. and European government of- “Wjy^ defrauded investors

mate's European investor. fidals, the company said. It is also
mflaU!d profits.

The debt-laden company did not sulgecl to resolution ofshareholder The suit was settled immediately,
disclose details of the restructuring, suits pending against Cjtrmrm according to an SEC spokesman,^

*
“Now erf the details have beat In*a tdephooe interview from when Cannon consented to a court

. worked out,” said a company London, Mr. Globus said his com- order that prohibits future viola-

r "
.* spokesman, Bernard J. Kilkdly, in pany had reached a settlement with dons of securities laws.^ agreement was the U.S. Securities and F-xrhany, It also agreed to have an inde-
?

disclosed because “the company Commissicm that “terminated” an pendent auditor review its accourn-

.
‘

,

8 need to show that the compa- investigation into alleged account- mg procedures and recommend
,

nyjs moving forward,” he said. mg irregularities. changes. (NYT, 1HT, Reuters)
iece Camion, based in Los Angetes,

teb<aid,.i5gMffi^ TransCaiiada Increases Bid for Encor
: Drielsma, a director of MeKa. The „ , „ , , _

others are directors of Interpart SA Reuters dollars to repay aloan to Canadian

: of Luxembourg, Cannon’s Europe- TORONTO — TransCanada Imperial Bai^ of Commerce for

--Sfiz ah investor, vtoch since June has KpeUnes Ltd. said Tuesday that it about 360 mlhon. The loan was

: ,*
-

advanced the company funds for was raising its offer for EncorEner- seared by the Encor shares.

v. . .

‘ U operating neetfrmdto meet inter- & Corp., valuing the company's P0®* 11 WCTlld retamtbe
- "=:^: ^ paymats on its dd>L common shares at 1.14 WBion Ca- balance of the money as working

'
* In November Cannon owed ®*dian dollars (5870 million) from capital.

:

$300 tmfHrwi to batiks and $280 106 TransCanada said the offer,

miffioD to cote holders. TransCanada also said that raised to 9.375 dollars for each En-

: In May, Interpart and Cannon’s Dome Petroleum LtrL, for which it cor common share from 8.75 del-

The SEC filed suit against Can-
>n on Nov. 9, alleging that the

mpany had defrauded investors

according to an SEC

‘—I-

-"jer-aretd

t * chairman, Menabem frnlan and bid unsuccessfully earlier this year,

' president, Yoram Globus, created had agreed to sell its 423 mfllion

a vehicle called Intercorporaiion, shares in Encor, representing

whose goal was to restructure Can- Dome’s 35 percent stake.

TransCanada said the offer,

i also said that raised to 9.375 dollars for each En-

i T iH

,

far which it cor common share from 8.75 dol-

ly earlier this year, Iars, was no longer conditional

•fl its 423 million upon receiving at least 50.1 percent

or, representing of the shares,

at stake. TransCanada said it was raising

troubled Dome, its offer for Encor's 6.75 pereent

ssg taka over by convertible debentures to 937.50

,
3. ~i -.-i

* i * S',-.

:

1 - :-a:

. > r.
• rj n s-

non. Intercorporationnow controls Financially troubled Dome, its offer for Encor's 6.75 percent

a major portion of Cumon’s stock, which is itsdfbang taka over by convertible debentures to 937.50

Under theproposal. Cannon and Amoco Coqx, said it would use the dollars for every 1.000 dollars in

Mefia, which is traded on the Am- proceeds erf about 398.4 million principal amount from 875 dollare.

PC Makers
Forecast

t' By David E. Singer
-

. Hew Turk Tuna Service

• SANTA CLARA, California—
Despite the stock market plunge

Land fears of a recession. Us. per-

ibnal computer mates predicted

on Tuesday near record growth in

1988, fueled by demand tor a sig-

nificantly more powerful genera-

tion of machines.

The forecasts, which appear to

rim counter to those for the auto-

mobileindustry and a range of cap-

itaLeqiripmat makers, were made
at a -Suican Valley conference.

Companies ranging from Apple

Computer Inc. to Compaq Com-
jjoter Cbtp. said they expected in-

dustrygrowth of20 to 30 percat in

1988.

“The numbers we are expecting

next year are in the 20 to30 percent

Tange," said Rod Canion, chief ex-

ecutive of Compaq, the Hoaslon-

based maker of IBM-compatible

madunes-^Weplan to slightly out-

perform the industry."

Compaq’s sales this year have

nearly doubled, and analysts are

expecting the company’s revenues

tfric year to top Sl-i buhon.

On Monday. John Sculley, Ap-

ple’s chairman, said be was “quite

optimistic” about 1988, as comput-

er buyers move to
“
ranch hig'ber-

. value wsuans." He said: “There are

a lot of agingPCs out there waiting

to be replaced.”

- Some industry analysts are tar

more pessimistic about next yrar*s

outlook, saying that in a recession,

corporate computer users would

simply delay conversion to a more

capable generation of computers.

“There is a real danger that tpo

'many companies will make too

many personal computers next

year," said Richard Shaffer, editor

of Technologic Computer Letter,

which is sponsoring theconference.

Whether companies are wfllmg

to iwflicft that transition is a^ key

question for International Business

Machines Coro, which is spending

millions of dofiare to convince cus-

tomers .to switch to a JPSS
tkm of PCs, called the PS/2.. IBM
fra< C**tS*A ptafcing its older UPC-

And sales of PCs drive mwj.of

the semiconductor industry, which

-is already nervous that its recat

jecovety may be short-lived.

. HBjjjEjSjW MANAGED INVESTMENT CflitfiUlY

20, botrfovard Emmanuel Servacs

2535 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. UJXB 2284.7

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
PAYMENT OF A DIVIDEND

The AmnuT Genera} Meeting of Shareholders held on 264 November 1987

baa approved the reccmmodation ot the Board of Krectora and have

proposed to pay a dividend on all die shares outstanding on 2Sih November

1987 of the ToDowiag Sub-Funds;

Rate per dure

Hong Kong Sob-Fond
UX Crowd Sub-Fond
$ Cuh Sob-Fond
£ Cash Sob-Fond
DM Cash Sob-Fond

1)3. *0,01138
V3.904HS78

*0,01470
£ 0.02511
DM 0,00416

The dividends are payable on lSth December, 1967. Bearer shareholders

should inform the Paying Agent. Banqoe Priyfie Edmond de Rothschild

SJV_ at the address bdow. of payment instructions.

on behalf of the company
RANQUE PRIVfiE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD SA.

Luxembourg bnuich

20, boulevard Emmanuel Servos, 2535 Luxembourg

ROTHMANS
1NTBU4ATIONAL P.L.C.

(CDRs)

The nndeoagwd announces he

interim report for the a* mon*®**^

in Amflterdani at

sssXSA™
K^wHddrite* P*1800 NV”
Kas-Assodatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSTTARY
COMPANY N-V.

Amsterdam, 1* Deeonber, 1967.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MONTAZAH TABARKA

We are a subsidiary company of the

d' investissement et de Ddvelope-

ment (STLISID), General Promoters

* New shareholders to contribute

.construction of hotel units within the

-it Representatives to marketthe tourist appartments and

plots of land for the construction of villas, in:

Middle East (Saudi Arabia - Kuwait - Qatar- UAE), Far East

(Japan), Europe (Belgium - Great Britain - Holland- France-

Italy- Switzerland - Sweden) and America (North America-

Canada- United States).

For further information, please contact:

MONTAZAH TABARKA,
66 avenue Mouaouia tbn Abi Soufiane. CM de* Ambawades.

0 Menoh VII. 10CM Turns. Ture*Ia
Mru^r.

Tel: 239.777/233-784 . _ Tetex - 15288 MOMTA

PASSION COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
pub&sher of

PARIS PASSION ACCENT
TheNb^ofiKSE* Cap* The Mbgmta of PW. Sfr

is onrertfa seeking QuafiSed Investors Interested In pwtictpB&S ^ the

to irfnfrace the dominant mmketpodSonenJo^tybcXhTrBgaaanra.

oartfes (puMshkw or other conpanles. instttudonsawlw
SSTScmlhe subst^ addewnwnts PASSION

has made in its first six years should contact without delay:

Robert Samer,

ATTENTION! A Greek businessman with major indus-

Sd ouriets in Athens and the whote of

his business by representing nxgor "abend and wtemabood

bustaesses Sn Greece, of particular interest would be goads

attracting huge aid wide consumer base.

He awns and has available for use big store rootmmdc^asm red

Athens and he also owns land avratable for industrial

3^W«JntHe is very well established and wed known throughout

all transactions will be guaranteed by major American

BanJ°"
forfurther details and information contact:

Mr. Andy Themistodeoafl

London, fingland
Tel: (I) 438 0587

B&C WillPay
£188 Millionfor
RestofAbaco

Reuters

LONDON — British &
Commonwealih Holdings PLC,
the financial services conglom-
erate, said Tuesday that it had
reached agreement to acquire

the entire share capital of Aba-
co Investments PLC for £1883
million ($338 million).

B&C which already owned
273 percent of Abaco, a finan-

cial services group, said the

terms of the offer were one new
ordinary B&C share and 405
pence in cash for every 10 Aba-
co shares, valuing each Abaco
share at 70 pence.

B&C said Abaco"s other ma-
jor shareholders agreed to the

offer. These are Canada life

Assurance Co., with a 9.4jjer-

cent stake, and Standard Char-
tered Bank PLC, with 4.4 per-

cent. Independent directors
who own Abaco dares amount-
ing to a 5.7 percent stake also

agreed to accept the B&C offer.

Abaco shares, suspended
Monday at 53 pence, closed at

57 pence on the London Stock

Exchange, after rising as high as

66 pence after the announce-

ment. British & Common-
wealth fell 10 pence to 285.

In July, B&C agreed to ac-

quire Mercantile House PLC,
another financial services

group, in a shareswap valued at

£490 tmllion.

B&C’s chairman, John
Gunn, AeeMneA mmmcnt

l say-

ing that because he is also a

director of Abaco that would
not be appropriate.

Preussag Expects a Small Profit This Year
Reuters

HANNOVER. West Germany— Preussag AG, the metals and
energy group, said Tuesday that it

expected only a small profit in 1987
although sales rose 13 pereent in

the tiara quarter from the second.
Commenting on the company’s

interim report, a Preussag spokes-
man declined to say whether there
might be a dividend on 1987 re-

sults. The spokesman said that de-
pended on the dollar's movement
for the test erf the year.

The spokesman said Preussag
had made only a small profit in the
first nine months of 1987.

preussag’s management board
chairman, Gtlnther xa«inatin<hflw-

sen, said in May that Preussag was
iikdy to omit its dividend again in

1987. In 1986, the company paid no
dividend because of heavy losses in

its key base metals division.

In 1986, Preussag’s parent com-
pany net profit slumped to 900,000
Deutsche marks ($538,600 at cur-

rent rates) from 65 million DM in

1985. It

profit of

sled a 1986
million DM,

new method of calculating consoli-

dated results in line with new re-

porting guidelines.

net Zinc prices fell in the thud quar-

on a {cr despite relatively good demand

on the European market. However,

the average zinc producer price in

The 1986 group results were not mark terms rose 53 percent from

comparable with 1985 results and the second quarter.

figures for revenue this year were
not comparable with 1986 data, the c==~ .'.'.^aiggsgsggggggga

SP^ZtLp sates.ooda. FIDELITY OF
23 bBbon DM in the third quarter Sooetfe dTnveatiaaenw

and at 6 biffioaDM in the first nine 13, Bouiavard do la

months. Hus included figures for 8.C jutreat*
W. & O. BergmansGmbH, a metal

trading concern that Preussag took

over at the start of 1 987. Bexgmann Notice of Annual
had sales of22 billionDM in 1986. Notice 53 hereby riven that A

In Preussag’s metals division, the Shareholder of FIDELITY ORIENT
Amalgamated Metal Corp. snbsd- capital variable oxgaaned under the

iary showed good third-quarter re- bourg (the "Fund"l, will be held at tb

suits. Profits from metal trading f^ 1

trJ^
eva,
i
de
n
la

improved along with spot prices in her 29. 1987, specifically, but wtht

London and New York. P0^

Quiet Elegance

in Londons
i|jj Most Fashionable

The*
Chesterfield

HolriDrW
9 ChadesSm, MtntOT

T»li|i)inri m -1

nrnfmtmn*m.0ir2B/MBm7mnwiMMMttr
UiMH imMI POCUtl

FIDELITY ORIENT FUND
Sooet£ dTnvestiuenieni a Capital Variable

13, Bouiavard da la Foira, Luxembourg

&.C. Luxembourg B 19061

Notice of Annual General Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the

Shareholders of FIDELITY ORIENT FUND, a sodet€ d’investissaneot i

capita) variable organized under the laws of the Grand Docby of Luxe®-

bouiv (the "Fund’Y. will be held at the principal and re&siered office of the

Firni 13. boulevard de la Foire, Luxembourg, at 11:00 aja. on Decem-

ber 29. 1987. specifically, but without limitation, for the following pur-

HMAaon Avenue
at 76th Street

New York WQ21
Cable Ttw Carlyle New Ytorfc

International Wot 62QS2
TMaphone 212-744-KS00

tbfl Ree 1-000-CARLftES

A member ofThe Sharp Gkm4>

since 1967

^ MONET ^
AVAILABLE
MERCHANT BANKERS SMCE 1968

$ Loans

$ Lettes of Cretfit

& Guarantees

$ Equity Participation

PROPOSALS EXCEEDING
US$1,000,000.00
COMMISSION ONLY

PAYABLE ON TRANSACTION
COMPLETION.

NOW SEEKING TO APPOINT
REPRESENTATIVE BROKER
TO PROCESSTRANSACTIONS.

All inquiries please contact:

Mr. I. J. McCALLUM
UNION TRUST

T«t USA.Nwcawriris. 8003*7-7387E*.258
Cafitamta. USA 800-253-8647 Ejcl 3S6 •

JL Frewntnioo ol the Report of die Board of Dirttlon.

2. Pivaentatlon of the Report of the Stannary Auditor.

3. Approval of die balance sheet and income statement ka the

fiscal year ended August 31, 1987.

4k Discharge of Board of Directors and the Statntory Arafitar.

5. Rerifirarioo of the ro-opAm of CooyaaBie FidnciaSre w a
Director of rt«» Fund In replacement of Fmimtnui SA.

6. Qecthm of eudu 18) Directors. specfficaRy the re-election of

Johnson 3rd, William L Byrnes, CharlesA Fraser, Hwasht

Knrolwm, John Mi. Patton, Harry G. A. Seggennan, HuF.

van den Hoven and Compagnie FUndaire.

7. Election of die Statutory Auditor, specifically the election of

Coopers & Lybcsnd, Luxembourg.

8. Consideration of each other btarnwe as may properly eome
before the meeting.

Approval of the above Items of the Agenda will require the affirmative

vote of a majority of the shares present or represented at the Meeting- A
quoram is not required. Subject to the limitations imposed by law and the

Articles of Incorporation of me Fund, each share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: November 29, 1987

BY ORDER OFTHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Extensive resources, market access
and broad experience make Bayerische

Landesbank an attractive financial partner

for international projects of all sizes

and complexities. Consider our proven

strengths:

• Lead and co-management of bond
issues and private placements in DM and
all major currencies. As one of Germany’s
leading universal banks with total assets of

over DM 115 billion, we participate in

numerous fund-raising consortia and have
considerable placing capacity.

• Placement and trading in international

and domestic securities, including our own
bonds (rated AAA and Aaa by Standard

& Poor’s and Moody’s respectively), im-

portant to investors, DM bonds as well as

Schuldscheine (SD Certificates) issued by

Bayerische Landesbank provide attractive

returns.

• Arranging foreign equity placements on
the Munich Stock Exchange.

• Complete facilities for interest and
currency swaps.

• Presence in key international financial

markets. Bayerische Landesbank
branches in London, Singapore and New

York (including our 1BF and Grand Cayman
Branch) as well as a subsidiary in Luxem-
bourg give us the necessary scope for

flexible, big-ticket financings.

Bayerische Landesbank offers its expert-

ise and financial strength to governments
and government agencies, corporations
and financial institutions. When you plan
your next international project, remember it

pays to work with Bayerische Landesbank -

a triple A bank with triple A capabilities.

/ Bayerische Landesbank
International Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friendfiness

Head Office Briemer Strasse 20. 8000 Miincteu 2, TeL: f89) 21 71-01. Tetex: 5286270, Cables: Bayerobank Munich. Branches: London, Tfei.: 728-6022; New YtoX Tel.: 310-9800; Singapore. "feL:

2 2269 25. Subskftaiy: Bayerische Landesbank International S.A, Luxembourg,TeL:47 59 11-1. Representative Offices:TorontoJeL B62-B840: Vtenna.TeL535 31 41;Johannesburg.TeL 838 71 68.
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Fokker Urged to SeekMerger
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AMSTERDAM — Fokker NV, the Dutch mergers were given in the statement to share—
» airplane maker, said Tuesday that it had been holders.

6ft urged to seek a merger before die end of 1990 The rescue plan also ordered Fokker to re-.,
;

9* +} under the terms of a 527 milKmi guOdcr (S281 duce costs by 200 nnDioa gulden annually try

’

+ million) rescue plan announced in October. 1990, Fokker said.

’fjj »j + » The recornmrnriaTicm is included in state- Ftd±crconfirmed mariretspecnlaiia: thalits-

ig* wk + k meats published before a Dec. 22 shareholder OcL 27 rights issue, priced al 20 guilders, would

at* mo meeting that will conader the rescue plan and be on a one-to-one bass. Fokker shares dosed -
£2 ££ + g changes m the board. Tuesday at 21JO guilders. - i

Fokker said in early October that it might The rights issue will allow Dutch stale control
"

3< Sft + k join forces with West Germany’s leading aero- of Fokker. Under the plan, existing and new i.'

m + u. space company, MrsSfasdhmitt-BOtkow-Blobm government credits would be converted into ,* government-owned shares, giving the state 49"
1

w* + k n yy. t r. __ _ percent of the ordinary share capital.

U*S. High Court Rules "H* Sf^mment has said the state will also

Tft m + ft 0*, Foppion RrnlrpiM ' ““tro1 ^oldOT. if the state
gj UnrOreigUOTOKere percait of the oidmary share capital through ^

^ ^ The Aaodmed Press the rights issne, another rights issue would bdV
1BW* WASHINGTON—The UJ. Sunreme Court necessary, Fokker said. _

U.S. Hi^b Court Rules

On Foreign Brokers
23ft + ft A3
Oft + ft
lift + ft
18ft
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WASHINGTON—TheUJ. Simreme Court

cm Tuesday gave foreign commodities brokers ,

new protection against being sued in federal
sn
^

es

courts in the United States. Fol

In an 8-0 rnling in a case from Louisiana, the newt
justices said UJS. courts do not havejurisdiction under

over a British brokerage accused of fraud by Fol
private investors. unexp

Justice Harry A. Blackman, writing for the delay!

court, said federal commodities trading law prop i

does not authorize the setving of a summons on fol
a foreign defendant that is not opcrating in the

stete where the suit is filed. 0ptk»
The oourt mlcd against Omni Capital Inter-

(jncef
national Lti, aNew York corporati£Ki accused years,

of fraud in connection with its sale of silver

fiituns-

Omni Capital was accused of misleading in- ™“V
vestoore in Lodtiana about silver futures traded ?rf_

u

But the state would sell cm the bourse any;
shares it obtained above 49 percent, it said. *

Fokker will receive 527 million guilders in' -

new funding from the government and banks
-

.-

under the agreement- „ 7

Fokker ran out of cadi this year because ot- <

unexpected development costs and productKXi
delays for a new line of planes, the F-50 turbo-
prop and the F-100 short-haul jet.

Fokker said market prospects for dm F-50/.
for which it has recover! 52 firm orders and 14?
options, were favorable. It said it would pro-'
dace about 29 of the planes annually in coming

on the London Metals Exchange. The investors

said they were led to believe that they could
r dabn federal income tax deductions on losses in

Hie first F-100 would be delivered in January
after the plane received its airworthiness certify-

‘

calc laid month. Fokker said. It put yearly F- -

100 production volume at 33 by 1990. -T

Fokker has 87 firm orders for the F-100 and
91 options mi the plane.

8 f F f r r the London market. 1

1 t wo r oa f Omni Capital in turn sued Rudolf Wdff &

s a j a a- $
^2^x00^,

1 m m r r
j

ron^my. tou^it and mW the Plan aNew Transport Aircraft

kb* r r r Omiu Capital said that ifit lost its snitby the
r r r Loma^ itshouMbeabletorecova

ntfPM-pwf.
r M josses from Wolff& Co.

us r
r
r “ Oo Tuesday, the Supreme Court upheld a

ias a#
“ “? lower court rufing that federal cowtsinLouia-

Rnaen

PARIS — Five European companies and;
Lockheed Cbrp. of the united States are plan-"

fling to build a military transport aircraft t&
replace the US. Hercules and French TransaH ’
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r ana lackW jurisdiction over Omni Capital's planes. Aerospatiale of Ranee said Tuesday?.;

r claim
.

_
The gqvntiiiicnt-nm company said the im'o-.;

r
'

”” ” jeawas designed toproduceaplanefor earlyin
r e . , , , , . . . 0 . the next coitnry thaL could also be used fob
r SoiiftkndtShnrdioldewApproveSale dviiimr purposes. ?* f

T
t f

SfwrtlilawriShareholdersApproveSale civilian purposes. ft
1

:

l li ij£ ij
TheAsscnoudPass Lockheed, Aerospatiale, British Aerosfpaq(t

.16 SS r r DALLAS — Southland Corp. sharefaoldeTs PLCand Messersdimiti-B^kow-Bk*m G-mbfi?
jS r

l1
r r approved Tuesday a $45 billion leveraged of West Gennany have began initial wodroiH

g l
r
r f buyout of the company by members of the the plane. Last week two more groups—AerC

weSStiiL foanding 7hoiiipson fomihr. financing is to Caik&ArfltahaiKiCcmstnicaraicsAeronaft^^
- oome frtHB the sale of $22 biffion in him-yidd ticas SA of Spam— sigmri a TnmwranHmn'^F-

"junk” bonds and $2j$ KIDon m bank lams, understanding to join the project "il i
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4 Asian Nations Unuting u.s. Trade Gains On Summit Fringe, Soviets Tout JointVentures
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.its current exchange rate
'^Taiwan. dollar*.

chief economist for

t- „ . „ .. ™ Brothers Inc,
N 'it said of the four nations’ tradeTTi

£ jf v f is *«W factor. It’s about time
•r : i 5" f some of the heat was shifted from

.4* . irjapmand Germany and onto the
: - : *

f* r; oewlyindnstrialized countries.”

“-rr^ 5 3
:

S- 1< TheSeptember US. trade deficit
by SIj6 beQHon from the
mOTth. In response, the

m .
Jones industrial average rose

- ;
•: «> 4. V S' 6tXH7 pants, its seventh biggest
.• & 'outlay pant gain.

'I T' 1 V iMctifi imADnu^. J

have made their complaints public
Two weeks ago, David C. MulfordSSSSssSS »-®

acSmowfcdged, “marginally dm-g»oas for a volatile stock market
^Samst this background, the
trade dispute with the four Asian
«>untnes has taken on new impor-
tance.

It is widely fell that European
and Japanese manufacturers have
scluf

ez«l their profit margins as far“they can because of the dollar's
decline. Eventually, they will be

raise U.S. prices, which
should slow their export growth.
But the

'

- ^
• f?

?'
Some economists believe

£ October's trade results

fearful that a deci-

its dollar before
sovereignty would

in its financial mar-

QO plans tO change
its fixed exchange rate link of
around 7.80 to the U.S. doUar.

bfic.

,

Jolford,
the U.S. Treasury’s top interna-
tional affairs official, warned the
four nations to reduce their export
dependency. If not, he said that
they would "encounter adjust-
ments more painful than those they
are now being encouraged to
make:”

In the past, the administration
has avoided such harsh i»ngnagp-
The four Asian nations, to varying
degrees, are considered political

and military allies. Washington has
appeared especially cautions in its

with Seoul so as cot to

ith Korea’s fragile democ-
ratization process.

“The persuasivenessofWashing-
ton when it comes to trade has been
just about zero,” said Clyde V.
Prestowiiz, a former policy adviser
at the U.S. Commerce Department
“We may think that the Koreans
are dependent on us, but there is

that
^jj.uwuuia a uouc icscuuf mignt not

:S £. £l f 0? usually
Taipeigovenimait ^ nobodym the Defense Department

'•
' --1

Qffittmas
r. Smai is expecting the defidtr-

i 7 H

,
— j/vi feUYwi luumi uob uuuuuym me L^icQhC ucpamoaii

shown the most flexibility. Bat about to pull out the troops be-
economists believe its dollar is still cause of trade. This is a game that
woefully undervalued. the Koreans are very at

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON —Senior Sovi-

et economic officials, here in con-
nection with the summit meeting,
have begun efforts to sell skeptical

U.S. businesses on more exchanges
andjoint ventures with Moscow.

During often frank exchanges
that were pan of an unusual meet-
ing at the Soviet Embassy, one
American businessman asked how
the country would deal with com-
petition among such operations in-

side the Soviet Union.
Abd G. Aganbegyao, the top

economic adviser to Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, re-

plied that the issue had created

“major problems” for Soviet plan-

ners.

“We do want to enhance compe-
tition.” he told the questioner on
Monday, “but the ward has nega-

tive connotations: bankruptcy, un-

employment.We useanother word,
roughly translated as ‘contest’ or

‘emulation.’”

Another businessman asked why
the Soviets were pressing ahead on

joint ventures when such experi-

ences had been so dismal in other

countries.

Stepan Sitaryan, deputy chief of

the Soviet State Planning Commis-
sion. Gosplan, said, “We have
studied joint ventures very closely,

and the fact that the experience is

not positive puzzles us, too.”

But be added that “we trill rive

greater attention to the detail of

our joint venture agreements.”

Although trade and economic is-

sues are not on the summit agenda,

the Soviet Union is hoping that any
relaxation of political tensions wifi

lead to a lowering of trade barriers

and greater access to Western tech-

nology.

Vladimir M. Kamentsev, the top

Soviet trade official, arrived Mon-
day with Mr. Gorbachev- He is a

deputy premier and chairman of

the State Foreign Economic Com-
mission.

Mr. Kamentsev was expected to

see Commerce Secretary C Wil-

liam Verity Jr. on Tuesday. Ac-
cording to American officials, the

two may agree to US. participation

in a trade fair on construction ma-
chinery next year and would try to

conclude an agreement that would
end a ban on uJS. imports of nickel

from the Soviet Union.
The reaction of Americans to the

meeting at the Soviet Embassy was
polite, cautious and skeptical.

“You can't expect American
companies to orane running after

this, but it was a beginning,” said

Robert E. Maihe. senior consultant

of Ashland Technology Corp. of

Arlington, Virginia.

The first joint venture in'

a U-S. company was aim
last month, between Combustion
Enp'nfm'ng fur, pfStamford. Con-
necticut, and the Soviet stale oil

company, to modernize ofl and pet-

rochemical facilities.

Among other companies consid-

eringjoint ventures are Singer Co,
aerospace and tools; Monsanto
Co. chemicals; Eli Lilly &
drugs, and Occidental

Corp. PepsiCo Inc, owner of tbe

Pizza Hut restaurant chain, will

shortly operate four Pizza Hnt res-

taurants in Moscow.

Monday’s group comprised
about30midlevel American execu-

tives, many of them Washington

representatives of major compa-

nies. Also attending were officials

from the Commerce Department

and the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce.

The meeting was seen as a small-

scale preview of one scheduled for

Thursday afternoon at the Soviet

Embassy between Mr. Gorbachev

and chief executives of about 80

leading companies.

Ready to Double
At the bottom of the '87 crash Indigo

put together an index of ten high-

tech stocks with at average price

near $10 which showed promise of

moving bade upWL Now that the

index toots ready to doable m its

earfesf upswing, write, phone or tel-

ex for compkfflatitwy reports ex-

plaining the overlooked power in re-

lated industries.
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- Lower Dollar Is Not Enough to Aid U.S. Industrial Exporters
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chemical industry’s tough 1982-

1985 period.

; vi “IfTou have just gone through

. - % r> £'thrtrauma of cutting hack
, you

\ £ < r,> aren't going to turn around and
= bu2d up quickly,” Mr. Roessd

chaig&s io Japanese car makers
opens a plant inJapan tobenear its

customers.

_

*A Milwaukee-based construc-
tion equipment company that
wants to sell its products to a for-
eign government takes 18 months

a local partner and steer a
completion.

£ -rtS currency only lasts a few years,'

- 7 \ T said Stephen Hardk. vice chairman
- £4 j! u of Eaton Grapn the electrical and

C ?: vdpde-componait cancan. “You
don'trash out and add caoadrv/or

An American exporter of med-
equipment has an uphill battle

selling toChinabecausetheUnited
States takes ninemonths ormore to
grant export licenses, far more than

to move production to be dose to
its customers.

The strength of this impulse to

move current exports into overseas

production showed up in a recent
study of high-growth midsize com-
panies by management consultants
McKinsey & Co. McKinsey found
that these companies, with average
international rales of $82 million
out of total sales of 5360 million,

expanded foreign assets at an an-

nual rate of 20 percent from 1981

to 1986. That compared with less

than 8 percent for all other dranes-

, ,
r ’ what is a pretty

. i
; £ £ lage.”

•

' •

”— «r. AmericaAmerican manufacturers
that- have already lost the global

industrial sewing and textile

mqjphines. ritoe-malting machmes
~^T. and,printing presses. Those exports

.. m t; — and the parts and service orders

fr ?’ that went with them— all but dis-

- l: appeared as the companies in-

vohred were merged with or
; ' ll u crushed by foreign competitors.

A large portion of the American

j n; . j consumer electronics industry,
> whichhad never achieved tbe same

prominence in export markets, has
1

more recently suffered the same
fate.

The dollar’s decline could even-

tually provide a partial compcosa-

u-i> tint: Foreign companies may step

op production in the United States

for export to their home markets
^-3* and other countries. That trend has
iv*

America’sTop 12 Customers
Total dollar value of U.S. exports In 19B6 was $21 7JS bHiion.

Twelve largest markets are shown, in tritons ot dollars.

Japan $26.9 .

Mexico $12.4

Britain $11.4 .

West Germany $10.6

Netherlands S7JS

France S7J

South Korea $8.4

Australia $&£

Taiwan $&5.—
:

Belgium and Luxembourg $5.4

Italy $4.8
Scurco: Commute DepL

menus, and they want the
components to amve only when
needed. This strategy saves them
the costs of owning, storing and
keeping trade of millions of dollars

worth of components.
Exporters and consultants say

that another constant drag on the

growth in manufacturing exports is

the lengthy negotiation period they

often require.

Delayed orders are important
because, although the U.S. Census
Bureau lists about 15,000 catego-

ries of exported products, there are

rBy the time we
get an export

license, the order

has in some cases

gone elsewhere/

—Robert MoUter,

General Electric Co.

the governments of its West Ger-

man and Japanese competitors.

Sv already began on a limited scat. _•****«
aBfgeSSB ndieawa adtaffiiUmodncBmEastemB.-

can lead toa duup.net increase in
—

’ ’
is because such plants typi-

impart a high prc^xxtkm of

Vy components.

With all this, there is also a range

of more subtle constraints cm ex-

ThxhtaivVMTlMi

tic companies doing business over-

seas.

The rame forces, will be working

on companiesnow rushing into ex-

ropeSy Defense Department regu- port markets because of the dedin-

not many
capital goods,

technology products that are the

nation's leading exports.

The delays can be especially sig-

nificant when the major customers

are foreign governments. David

fioddy, head of Market Access In-

ternational Ltd, a London-based
consulting company, points to the

example of a Milwaukee-based
construction equipment concern.

The company has spent 18 months
trying to win an order from the

British government . .

Part of that effortwas devoted to

ket for computer-aided tomogra-

phy diagnostic devices, better

known as CAT scanners. GE ran

into repeated delays when it began

trying to obtain its first export li-

cense in 1980, a process that even-

tually consumed two years.

Today, as GE has become more
familiar with the equipment modi-

fications the government requires

on shipments to communist na-

tions such as China, the licensing

period has been cut to nine months.

“But it still causes problems,” said

Robert Mohler, manager of gov-

ernment programs forGE Medical

Systems, who said that GE*s rivals

obtain their licenses up to six

months sooner. “By the timewc gpt

a license, the orda has in some
cases gone elsewhere.”

What’s more, restrictions on
high-technology exports have a ma-

jor impact on the smaller, startup

companies that include many of

the nation's fastest growing export-

ers. “We get inquiries all the time

from the Easters bloc, but we are

not allowed to respond to them,’

said Andrew G. Rowe, director of

hnit^rc far international sales and marketing

^dhi^ for Adept Technology, a icm-yeai-

old conroany based in the Sfficon

Valley that is the nation's leading

producer of robots for lightweight

assembly.

Executives stress that manufac-

turers support many if not all of the

government’s export restrictions.

Nevertheless, the National Acade-

my of Sciences pointed out in a

study this year that tbe restrictions

cost the United Slates S9 billion

annually in exports.

The strong
survive afl
market

conditions

Thanks to professional

and experienced man-
agement our bonds
remain on line.

Upwards.

If you’re
looking for

safe investments
that can weather a

storm and still keep
your earnings up high,
then ask about our
range of bonds.

ROYCO
Member Varia InsuranceGroup

8, rue Thaiberg
1201 Geneva Switzerland

TeL (4122)323556
Telex 289732

SYSTEMTREND
THE FUTURES AND OPTIONS FUND

... AND UP AGAIN
IN NOVEMBER ...

GAIN FOR NOVEMBER + 4.8%

GAIN FOR OCTOBER + 10.9%

GAIN YEAR-TO-DATE + 57.9%

• SYSTEMTREND has gained steadily since

inception from the strict application of

systematic, trend-following, trading models to

approximately 50 futures and options markets

world-wide.

• SYSTEMTREND can profit equally from falling

markets through holding a spread of short

positions.

• SYSTEMTREND is managed by CL-A/exanders

Rouse (Bermuda) Ltd, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Credit-Lyonnais.

For further information please contact David Bkm,
CL-Alexanders Rouse Limited,

International House, 1 St Katharine’s Way, London El 9UN.

Tel: 01-481 2121, Tbe 8950831, Fax: 01-480 5598

Please send a prospectus to:-

Please telephone me on
WTV-12*7
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hSystorroefxJUrrtoiAppfcaficnsfor shams In SyswrmwriUmltedw* be

cunsMarBU on tfw terns of toe ProapBcna feauBCtt^ theCompanyand dated
28 June 1964. In the UK thB Prospectusmay onlytockcuMad to peraans vuhose
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k Merger

Smaller firms
feome in a blaze of •

glory and expect

to sort out a deal

overnight.’

— David Boddy,

, London consultant

Brians.

•A smallfood processing equip-

ment maker cannot find financing

from its bank for overseas sales.

Each of these examples high-

lights problems or business trends

that brake the growth of manufac-

turing exports. Together, say econ-

omists and executives, they spefl

trouble for any national economic

policy that relics too heavily on

export growth fed by a declining

dollar to corb trade deficits.

Take the case of ADied Signal

Im-.

,

which makes turbochargers

for Japanese automakers. Its expe-

rience reflects one of the most im-

portant built-in limits on the

growth of manufacturing exports

— that exporting is often seen as an

in the growth of a
ports that are frequently over- interim puaw ib u* £

- looked. Consider tbe followingsit- multinational busmera.

nations:
• An American manufacturer

tha^is the largest supplier of toibo-

When a product becomes suc-

cessful overseas, as Allied Signal's

are, an American company is

mg dollar. “By and large, there are

capacity restraints for growing
small and midsized companies that

will be felt much sooner than they

think,” said Amir MahinL McKin-

setfs director of international re-

search. “Thai brings them to the

classic fork in the road of whether

to add capacity here or overseas.”

Today, the declining valnc of the

dollarcan wirire the move to coun-

tries like Japan more expensive

than ever, which might encourage

some companies to stick to export-

ing. However, manufacturing ex-

perts point out thatgrowth-minded

companies must also consider a

new reason to switch from export-

ing to manufacturing dose to over-

seas customers— the Japanese-led

trend toward just-in-time produc-

tion.

Uang this strategy, mannfactur-

tied smaller ship-

finding a local partner tojoin it in

the bidding. Mr. Boddy said that

the need to form local alliances is

typical of such deals and one of

many stumbling blocks that dis-

courages would-be exporters.

“Smallercompanies in particular

fail to put in the necessary tune,”

Mr. Boddy said. “They come in a
blaze of glory, perhaps on the back

of a successful exhibit at a trade

show, and taped to sort out a deal

ovenrighL Those that have been

successful have been willing to

work six to nine months before

sales show up.”
Some of the

export growth are

The United States' export licensing

procedures, for example, can
dampen the export prospects for

even the biggest companies. Gener-

al Electric’s medical products divi-

sion in Milwaukee competes with

SemensAG of West Gennany and
Toshiba Corp. of Japan in the mar-

l
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BberiaAirlines Orders

40 Pralt&WhitneyJets
United Press International

EAST HARTFORD, Connecti-

CUI — Pratt & Wlumey has re-

ceived an rader for 40 jet engines

from Spain’s Iberia International

Airlines, company officials said.

The value of the rader was not

disclosed.

The JTSD-217C engines will

power 17 McDonnell Douglas

MD-87 twin-jets, which will be de-

livered beginning in October 1989,

officials said Monday.
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ADD SOMETHING SOLID
TOYOURPORTFOLIO.
INVEST INTHE

NEWGOLD BRITANNIA.
As long as man can remember,

gold has been die standard ofwealth.

It has been the best insurance

against inflation and times oftrouble.

More secure than empires, cerc-

tainly more secure than paper.

And now there is a new, simple

way to buy it.

The new Britannia coin con-

tains one ounce (31.1035 grms) ofpure

gold.

It is guaranteed by the British

Royal Mint, the oldest mint in the

world.

It is available from all banks and

brokers.

And there are three other

coins, which contain half an ounce

(15.55 grms), a quarter of an ounce

(7.78grms), and one tenth ofan ounce

(5.IIgrms) ofgold.

Their price, of course, is deter-

mined by the current price ofgold.

Which, in the long term, has

always risen.

The new Britannia from The

Royal Mint.

THE ROYALMINT «*.
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tBENCY MARKETS

•liar Declines Thin Trading

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1987

— OPEC Is Squeezedby Falling Dollar
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, NEW YORK— The dollar fdl

'f^esday in thin. New York and
fitrapean . trading, dealers said,

utile napst market participants

rinded taking fresh positions be-

fore US. trade figures for October'

jjejeJeased Thursday

.

- Sejh Cohen, a foreign exchange
pader for Midland Bank in New
Yotfc.- said the maAei was “very

London DollarRates
ChKlOB Tut. Mon.
DrathMaion 14467 14710
fMradsterltas 1JNS 1.7945

JMMMHMa iti^m 13237
Statu franc 13620 13635
Frandilranc 54525 54613
Source: OMars

just below its previous finish of

2.9982. Dealers expect the Bank of

England to keep intervening to

keep sterling below 3 DM as an aid

to British exports.

The meeting of the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries

Henna on we
of Petroleum Exporting, Countries

starring in Vienna on Wednesday
will be closely watched, one dealer

doimI, as Britain's position as a
HW1BT - if nnjmwn^t nanx in |V|HU _

- . ,

Yoetsaid the mariret was “very ofthe dollar." He noted that noted, as:
Britain s position as a

7
Perceptions that the US. authori- maJ°r oil producer makes the

^ Think you wfll find the dollar
t£s were prepared to let the dollar pound vulnerable to declines in ofl

iffl stay in a narrow ranee until
sUde hciPed push the currency to pnees.

SLsdwfs trade figures," he add-
rccord lows hist week. Yet lower oil prices would help

£d>and then there ootild be a big 1x1 l^ndon, the dollar edged iheyen,smceJapanjsheawJyde-

ririvement, depending on the trade
down to 1.6667 DM from 1.6T10 pendent on imported oil. «1

fiernns. in d^CTtoction.” °M 011 Monday, to 132.65 yen pnccs come down, we could see the

*®5ost economists predict that the
1x0111 13i77 '- 10

1

-3628 Swiss francs CTerhng/ym cross come alt, tius

tlfSSStfOTOctotowffl fro® 1^635. and to 5.6525 French dealer said,
ijrarn

&si4WB^il«M^aIta Iranps from 5.6613. ctemg vdu= Wetasday of 238.37

fe JM.OS biffion gsp in Septan- ^Tbe pound rose .o J1.7965 from ^^ E.-V- trading. d.

S^jhe trade number could turn
' "»* becalmed all day, dollar was fixed shgbtiy

*v> a nfmevent-" if it is kmu spending the enure session un- Frankfurt at 1.6670 DM from

sSS SanSTat 75.7 percent ot its 1975 1.6707 on Monday and in Pms at

value aMcet °f 18 m9or 5'^
j, iv.A«u»f.nn currencies. The U5. currency was mue

flfeiSb
1

! «55D^SeSrkf A8ainst ** mark, the pound’s changed at the Zurich dose at

2.S962 DM wrclSge* 1.3630 Swta frta« tataUMS.

Ss ven from 132.95: to 13585 from lts °PenmS 2-9952 803 ‘ J

Greenspan Evokes Optwm AreFewforCounteracts of

"Fiscal Discipline'

.Wffiftsas SSK3SS saaSrfSt
-

GiS^JT^San omC iSyd^^ofind^eS gw JE noT^^U^dS^aSS
Federal Reserve Board, said of protecting their shrinking ram-

-r^t would protect ing the dollar, and there are suffi-

Tuesday that fiscal discipline chasing power but have very few curr®°
further revenue declines dent realists within OPEC to keep

was needed as well as careful options for domgso. reonomists aguns^

£

p*. « off the agenda," Mr. Hamson
money supply policies to foster and industry sources say.

. i~c«. said.

economic growth. According to these anrdysts,
^Tbeorice of oil should be re- Mr. Veriegex, the Wasbington-

“For the Federal .Reserve, much of the d^ate at Wednesday s
Hne with the dollar’s dc- based economist, said OPEC had

igi'^sSSS? GermanMoney Market Rates Edge Higher
S1J995 from $1.7860. ^

: -r ftfia New York, the dollar fefl 13
>''J

‘ Somigs to 1 .6635 Deutsche marks,—
!. from 1.6785 DM on Monday to>0 J3165 yea from 132.95; to 13585

Swiss francs from 13695, and to

5.6410 French francs from 5.6840.

S |_Xhe British- pound rose to

- jiijS. *1^995 from SI .7860.

5 ;"J
li \ Remarks from Alan Greenspan,

V, e!
I 'the Federal Reserve Board cnair-

4 *-= ^ l
man, that fiscal disdplme was

f Tj> |n^cded to contain inflation and aid

;; 7;^:-, ncoaornr. growth, had tittle impact

^*•4*1 OO tbc currency, dealers said.

;• 's,
>, y some dealers said they be-

J i . <fctted that the Fed had careful^

i T? -;'i drifted its pohcy to provide mon
: r™ - - tn thr finllnr thmuch inter.

WASHINGTON — Alan

Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, said

Tuesday that fiscal discipline

was needed as well as careful

money supply policies to foster

economic growth.

“For the Federal Reserve,

this maintaining pro-

gress toward an environment of

price stability in which the

forces or economic growth can

be fostered and sustained," he

said in a speech. “But prudent

monetary policy is not a suffi-

cient condition for a stable,

oninnalionary financial cli-

mate. Fiscal policy must also

play a role."
.

Mr. Greenspan said financial

markets around the world

would “continue to be subject

to shocks” until the problem of

U3. budget deficits was fully

addressed.

said.

Mr. Veriegex, the Washington-

year-end meeting of the Oigamza
every year, or a basket of no real formula for overcomingthe

dollar dilemma.
tries in Vienna will center on how foreign currencies sj

u, compensate for the continuing the doUarm areramti

^^vSe value of the dollar,

th«* currency in which ofl contracts Aqazadeh, was quote

^SSSSdSdwida. T^odMckuW
lraalaSsed m a costly war But niarket obsa
.iian, «A«Wno neither course is like

jrcciauoucvciji juu.w. —
ordgn currencies should replace dollar dilemma,

he dollarin accounting cal paces, -They may try lots of things to

Iran’s ofl minister, GboLamreza compensate for the substantial rat

Aqazadeh, was quoted as saying in in their real incomes caused by the

Tehran on Monday. dollars decline, but thejrre going

But market observers say that u> fail" he stud. “But they wont be
tne curraiLj ui

Tehran on Monday. dollar s decline, out mey re going

are denominated T
^markrtoServers say that w fail" he said “Butthey wont be

IfSZ neither course is likely to find ma- able to switch into another curTra-

r*«#SHL&££!S ^support within OPEC and cy because there simply is no.otber

for a S2.70 a barrel pnee increase j y would not, m currency in sufficient circulation—
itaBytaE.whaeoltosatatavc “'^P^Sicible. £2?rjust not mougU Doilsd*
ftoted_w,th tta idoljf,*5™P™8 “SLpgi

in Se end *iB not be marits, Swiss francs .or Japanese

** —fLdfied “basket" of able to either raise its fixed price or yen in the world for that role,

favor of an unspera
move out of the dollar,” said Hum- jgg Stanislaw, managing director

currenaes. . _ . . ,, ni onohict . ^ , -j.. njm«4i Ac.psstm,

TT. 1 ed 13 Dercrat decline in income as a in production. Wh^berit mnagre “It hurts all OPEC producers,

o Himtd>T Sra.1t ^K dollar’s depredation, to that is questionable, parnoteny be «i,ui is not overwhelmingly
8 jaign#r "SfiK vB2«*3S in the *3* Of membas’ ”£ except Tor those countries,

teduced purchasing power from cm which do tire

lower rate, said Gtother SJSmics in Washington.
revenues. . bulk of their trade in nondollar

Ttteded to contain inflation and aid offered banks 35-day funds through a new round or nave more uwu * “ “T " T”. r-T1 trt
OPK. memoCTs to

he fiocelv resisted by the Saudis "
r_wliec: nri,

wononric growth, had little impact securities repurchase agreements at 335 percent Although bank holding
IndoS

^ goods consu®“
o^<

!?^ and iheKnwaitis, influential voices One of

the currency, dealers said. Some dealers were disappointed that last week s cut 57.4 billion Deutsche marks (S34bimon) continued economic PJ9£
r

,“f’ni^
r
’ withinthe 13-member consortium ofasostamedd^DemtiMd^r^

>Bit some dealers said they be- in the benchmark discount rate to 230 percent from 3 last week from 59.7 bflhcm onThursday,*e average Verleger said. He noted thaimMiy ^ ^ a rise is not value^he raid,

-Beved that the Fed had carefully percent did not lead to a further reduction m the key for the fust six days of December was still a relatively import contracts for suchgoods^are cunrat demand and OPEC buymgpjrtwmstojorf^^

shifted its policy to provide more repurchase rate to 3 percenL high 58.0 billion. denommated m ^curraiaes tha
hart oPECs market share. d<d,?r_ooe^^^SiBaDore.

support to thedcdlar thrcmghmtex- However, most dealers and analysts said suchi The money martel ha. betn awish wdth liquiditym tavt apprecrat^sltap^^^ ^ Stadis tad Kmrahis are
9tani<daw. in-

‘ventkm in the currenqy markets, move was not nec^raiy in view of relatively high

afler.its policy of lowering interest money market liquidity and currency stability. As

rates to stabilize financial markets suchl fears of a shift in the central bank's accommoda-

wtgkened the U3. currency. tive credit policy are unwarranted, they said.

T “Ido thmk there's been a subtle Call money firmed to an average 33 percent from

rhany in XJ.S. paticy” s London 3.15 on Tuesday- one-month funds held at 335 per-

user «rid- “They’re no longer tar- cent; three-month money rose to 3.60 from 335, and

geting the equity market to the del- six-month Euromarks rose to 3.75 from 3.69.
.• #1 ».i
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high 58.0 oillion. denominaicu m
The money market has been awash with liquidity m have amoated

ra^nt drank. in partml£«*»W£ jj ine oauau auu
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ssss2®
Bundesbank's psrndpauon intaest in absndonins ^ and ccosuraer goods. _

alone may have come to $1 bflhon. ”
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According to Mr. Stanislaw, in-

dividual member states also may
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Market Worries

CartdConunittee
Reuters

VIENNA — A key OPEC
committee, meeting Tuesday a

day before a full session of the

ofl cartel, termed the market

situation very serious and called

for adherence to official prices,

OPEC delegates said.

They said a report by the six-

nation market monitoringcom-

mitieehad madeno specific ref-

erence to keeping the pnee of

S18 per barrel But, they said,

the report expressed concern

about the supply andi doand
outlook in the first half of 1988

and urged efficient monitoring

of output by the Orgamrahon

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries.

Ecuador’s ml minister, Fer-

nando Santos Ahrite, said earli-

er that the committee would

recommend to the full meerin

that the group abide by the sis

price. But his account of the

meeting differed from that of

otherOPEC delegates.

“Since the beginning of the year,

there has been a dear increase m
barter trade by Iraq, Iran, Kuwait

and the Saudik" said Mr. Status-

law. “They will use barter to try

and get preferential terms for thar

oil, but I think its more important

for them as a devise to generate

markets for thdr crude” during the

current glut.

In what may be the largest cal

! barter deal ever, Saudi Arabia

,
agreed early last year to swap oil to

. pay for its $7 billion purchase of

Tornado fighter aircraft and other

' W
Bf rtjffSter will pick up and

1 spread as a convenient form of dis-

_ counting, which will make the^ofl

j price .even more unstable, Mr.

Verleger predicted.

Tuesday^
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PEANUTS

YOU KNOW WHAT WOULD
BE NOVEL? IF YOU PLAYEP
THE PIANO ANPI 5AN6
AT OUR UlEPPlNSl

I CAN'T THINK OF

dWMdM dMd BMW
B|
d\

iSShiRhiS

BOOKS

BLONDIE
vtX/RE TAKING FOREVER)!

o

C Hffljpff,
, Iasr h-c

nu» I HWETOi
( VOW< Asrw
> OWN FWCH ’

7 i

( TTT)

iA y

1“ l WAS JUST '

TRYING TDM
- you FINISH ^

PQnOTCEMY
MUSSANP CAME

’ HOME TD HELP
1 . \ou w

1 thought that
MIGHT HELP

* <3(3roO.M
ACROSS

1 Yellowstone
•Grease
10 Shear
14 Dumbfound
15 Jug
16 Storyteller’s

material
17 St-Jobn’s-

bread
18 Tolstoy

heroine
19 “...the

playing fields

of
"

20 Knotty
22 Wind

instrument
24 Mole’s prey
28 Lily or opera

29

Carlo
Menotri

39 Furors
S4 Spanish

landlady
35 Rooster’s cap
36 Accustom
37 Carp
39“

HekJenteben":
Strauss

41 Wristlet

42 Macduff, at

onetime
43 Savoir-faire

45 SHAEF sector
46 Mambalike

dance

47 Distinctive air

48 Writer of
westerns

49 Man from the

Yard
52 Sentences to

prison
55 Seminole chief
59 Sylvan plant
69 Sod for fuel

62 Purposeful
63 Love, for

Pttcido
64 Branches
65 Fanfare
66 Forbids
67 Actor

Guinness
68 Rents

1 Change course
2 Site of Muscat
3 Yugoslav coin
4 Atlantic Island

group
5 veld equine
6 Manufac-
turer’s need

7 Arista
8 Fame
9 Ursa Major
neighbor

10 Fulton's
steamboat

11 Novelist
Pierre

12Femixn
13 Tony of

baseball
21 Therefore

23 Hopper or
Turner

25 Frequenter
26 Agreements
27 City on the

Missouri
28 Of ships at sea
31 Engraver

Albrecht
32 Declaim
33 British-Indian

soldier
35 Launders
38 Some on Wall

Street

40 Sleep-
producing

44 Broadway
musical

47 Beg
48 Place to spend

drachmae
50 Above: Comb,

form
51 Two

foursomes
52 Pierce
53 Bornbeck
54 Argon'skin
56 Pot for Pedro
57 Ananias
58 Bible book
61 Pierre's soul
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THE SHIFTING POINT
By -Peter Brook. Illustrated. 254 pages.

$2150. Harper A Row
.;
Publishers Inc., JO

East 53d Street, New York, N. Y. 10022. 1

Reviewed by Mel Gussow

TN the preface to his new book, Peter Brook
JL armouncrathathehm neverbeiievediii‘

;

‘a

single truth” but has always sought a point of
view with which one has

J
passonate, and ab-

solute identification.” The factis that Brook is

neither didactic nor dogmatic, but “stereo-

scopic” in his wwptiviiyto experience and to

theatrical possibilities. That flexibility is not'

always readily apparent to viewers of his indi-

vidual works; so many of them seem to ™»lre
definitive statements tn hi* —a earffT
that in its virtuosity is unmatched by that of

any other contemporary director — be has
leaped from landmark to landmark, with weak:

uvariedas"MaratrSade”and“A Midsummer
Night’s Dream."

Brook’s “shifting^ is actoaBy a searching.
-

Just as be has not allowed himself to be locked
into predictability — he has resisted career
opportunities with a consistency bordering on
defiance—he has not been napped by bis own
past His Paris-based theater emphasizes re-

search; process remains more important than

result luis is one reason it is so fascinating to
read about Brook’s journeys. The articulation

he demonstrates as a director exists equally in
his writings and in his conversation, which are
often synonymous.

In contrast to his previous book, "The Emp-
ty Space,” which derived from a series of
mriveraty lectures, “Tbe Shifting Pont" has an
informal, collective provenance. It is an an-
tholog

y
of articles, prefaces and edited ex.- -

cexpts from interviews drawn from a period of

41 years. However, what the book lacks in
structure it more than compensates for incon-
tent— and it whets one’s appetite for a real

Brook memoir.
A skillful writer, be is revealing about the

genesis of his own art and also about the art of
others. Tbe firsthand impressions of Gordon
Craig, John Gielgud ana Jan Kott are the

perceptions of aman with the keenest eye far

relevant detail The tale of the laborious effort

that went uto die film of "The Lord of the

Flies” is vintage Hollywood reportage: The
story opens, flavorfully, with Sam Spiegel

bolding a beachfront conference about the

novel he has just purchased (and which he

Solution to Previous Puzzle

subsequently jold)- To Brook’s dismay,

producer asied ton, “What are we going

call the film?” „
In such a fashion, the author oners njjmy

anecdoteathat act to lighten the philosophical

load (but not the portent) of his boot At the

<amv» iimi» one most note that hecan racbfor

ametaphor, especially oneof a cblmaiy vanety

(theater as “the stomach," the wood as a.on

opener”). Those infdkatous phrases aside,

. Brook’s book documents his open road to

rediscoveries.

Along with ‘The Empty Space;” “Thearf^

ing Point" earns its place ffl the Ubnny of

invaluable theatrical volumes.

Met Gussow is on the staff of The New fttfA

Times. “-r

BEST SELLERS
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Ike York
TteH«Lsh^ooraxmstrooinwnrito2TO0bc«^«D

fann^boat the Umurf Soua. Wedc*« Hu are «K wxsatjiy

answuhe.-
' “

1 THE TOMMYKNOCKERS. by SKphen

2 K^EIDOSCOPE.by^idle^^-—
3 THE BONFIRE OF THE VANITIES, by

Tom Wake i

4 LEAVING HOME, by Camion KdHor -

5 PRESUMED INNOCENT, by Scott

Throw --

6 PATRIOT GAMES, by Tom Oaocy
7 HEAVEN AND HELL, by John Jakes

8 BELOVED, by Toni Modmoo
9 SARUM, by Edwand Rutherford

10 BLUEBEARD, by Kurt Vooncgm
11 LEGACY, by James A kficbener—~~
12 A MAN RIDES THROUGH, by Stephen

R. Donaldson r.„__

—

13 2061 Odvitey Three, by Arihm_C Qartc
14 RUBBER LEGS AND WHITE TAIL-

HAIRS. by Patrick F. McMaans
15 HOT FLASHES, by Baitara Raskin

NONFICTION

1 TIME FLIES, by Bill Cowby
2 FREE TO BE-A FAMILY, edited by

Mario Tbomn witbOuistopber Cerf and

3 t^St”v^came forcbrjsE
MAS, by devdand Amoiy —

-

4 FAMILY^ The Tks Thai BintL-axtd Gag!.

5 S^^AT^^^by Peicr Wright with Paul

6 DEPRESSION OF 199a by

I

REX MORGAN
I i didnt know how else to
THANK you FOR SEIM© So .

kind to me—so, without
KNOW THAT 1TL NEVER FORGET YOU.'

•This is my Number one teddyb&raw twi£
Ntf SfaRB Z&Sl.*
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Ravi Baba f
7 VEIL, by Bob Woodward 6^-8
8 LOVE. MEDICINE St MIRACLES, by

-~
Benue S. Scad 535*

9 MAN OF THE HOUSE: The Life and - A *

Political Mbnoin of Speaker Tip O’Neill, —
with WUBam Novak — 9 "13

10 THRIVING ON CHAOS, by Tom Petea 10 7

11 SEVEN STORIES OF CHRISTMAS .*.**

12 THE^ScJjVERY^ THE TITANIci 1

by Robert D. Ballard with Rick Aicfabojd n”ti
13 A DAY IN THE LIFEOF THE SOVIET

'

UNION, (CdHns PubE^toS) 13. 4

14 AND THEBAND PLAYEDON, by Ran-
dy ShOia ra~ 4

15 A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AMERICA.
(Coffins PubUsbem) «

. ADVICE^ HOW-TO AND MBCELLANEOLS

. I THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE.
by Robert E Kowalski ....— — 1 22

2 THE FRUGAL GOURMET COOKS
AMERICAN, by Jeff Smith 5 2

3 SUPER MARITAL SEX, bv Paul Peanall 2- 5

4 WEBSTER’S NINTH NEW COLLB-*
GIATE DICTIONARY (Mariam-Web- 1
wer) — — 3 117

5 WEBSTER’S NEW WORLD DICTIO-
NARY. (Simon & Schuler) :

4 25
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GARFIELD

Unscramble ttwaa lour Jumblea,
ana lattertoeach square, totarn
tour ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMSLB3 WORD GAME
m by Hand Arnold and Bob Lae

As you know, rm tha 1
boas around hem I

THERE'S NOTHING
WORSE THAN

BEING BOREP ^

HEV,there,
MR.FROOPV
FACE. LET ME
ENTERTAIN e Ar

V VOCM % 'm-

HOTCHAJ
HOTCHAi,

I TAK|E
THAT
BACK

GALLE

By Alan Tniscott

A MIXED pair from the

Midwestwas inthelead at
themuteointerf the prestigious

Bine Ribbon Pair Lhan^ionr
ship at the American Omtact
Bridge League's Fall Natkm-
als. After the first semifinal

session, Dennis Clerkm of
Bloomington, Indiana and
MarinesaXetizza of Columbus,
Ohio, wereahead of theirnear-

est challengers by the slender

margin of four match points.

Almost 4,200 playere compet-
ed here and all of them played
the same JmIi in common
with 18,000 others around
Noth America who competed
in the continentwide Clarity

Game. This year the primary
beneficiary u the Arthritis

Foundation, which was pre-

sented with a check for

$150,000. The 5,500-odd play-’

era who held the Sooth hand
shown were sharply divided on
thequestion of theopening bid.

Some bid onedub andplanned
to bid hearts twice, giving a
good distributional picture.

Others preferred to indicate

great power at once with an
artificial two-dub bid. Since the

spade king was favorably
placed and die hearts split 4-3,

it was possible, and important-

at matmpamtSr to make all the

tricks. Inis was easy enough
with a spade lead, which oc-

curred at many tables, butwas a
little more tacky after a dia-

mond lead. South raffed and
crossed to the heart king. It was
now good technique to take the

spade finesse and then play to

ruff two hearts. Those declarers

who played for heart niffs im-

nfcdiatdy. preserving ^tbe^ace in

the closed hand, eventtiflly
i

found that tbe spade finesse
1

was risky! If it lost. West m^t
be able to give las partn^a
fourth-round heart niff.' •'*

north ,*r&
A JI7 .

OK • £
4 K 10BB I2‘ ’ '

SIS’

;E 111 fSf
*102 *M--

SOUTH (D) >
‘

*AQ -

7 A 10873 y
< —
aaxqjTi *

Em and West wtoalfe
Tbebkhflng:

SmA WM North' - EM ;

s:
Pan . 20 Bam
Pam 34 Pass

sv Pass 4* PaA /
(* Paa» Pam BMW
Wes led ibe dfaumnd flwe. ^ 4
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SPORTS

Sllf
'ominating Year

a 3-Set Rout of Wilander
lohn

rt^gto, Pon Service— When we Iasi
fcft.Ivan Lendl and Mats Wilander
thqr woe turnnog the final of the
V-^PP?. ***** tournament into n

On Monday nujht, in thermal of
the- Masters, natter the style nor
toe name of the winner changed.
But. this tune Lendl madeshwter
votk of things

, winning his third
straight Masters and fifth in date
wars with a 6-2, 6-2, 6-3 wipeout of
Wilander. Because the mairfr was
so one-sided, Lendl ended it in a
mere 2 hoots, 23 nannies.
As has been the case for three

-i, !

end tonmament to showcase his
dominance. He did lose a set here

1*3 year On 1986 his serve was
rokea only once in five matches),

hot he never once was in trouble,
blowing Wilander away from the
start with & huge serve and wicked
forehand.

WUandersummed up the match— * tflT- r -* m m

brute in the first game of the sec-
t®a_set and, except for sense yam-
meriug at a few m the annmippwi
Cfwd of 14,107, had few worries.
Once, Wilander was a serious

threat to Lendl, especially in major
gteuyionships. He beat him in the
French final in 1985 and had a 6-7
match record against him Now,
though, Lendl has beaten him six
straight times, and although the
matcheshavesometimes been lone,

they are rarely that close.
"To beat him, you have to get

ahead of him or at least stay even
early,” Wilander said. “Tomgbt, I
tried to think about other ma^rh^y
whereFd comefrom waybehind to
win, but after a while he was just
playing too good.**
In the French and U-S. opens

this year, WQander was able to
keep Lendl from overpowering
him. mixing Us shots enough th»t
Lendl had to use patience instead

of shea strength. Monday night,

..V-l

ro\

T
“lv.:

._* ‘ j*
-

•

——A

ivery
frustrating.”

Not for Lendl. Amazingly, his
hunger to win, to improve, never
seems sated. “I can still get better,”
he said.

How? “A uriflion ways,” he an-
swered. If Lendl gins much better,

men’s tennis may be in for a series
• of glorified walkovers.

Fen1

the week, Lendl earned
$1.01 million— $800,000 for win-
ning the yearlong bonus pool,

$150,000 ns the dbampkn and
$60,000 for winning three round-
robin matches. Atm that to the
$583r20ffBe

,
d won eight days earli-

er in a Florida exhibition, and
LeadFs take for less than two
weeks totaled $1,593,200.

“It*s nice to end theyear by play-

'gg your best match/ Lendl said.

'/Ijust fdt like 1 could do anything
tonight.”

Wilander realized that eady. Af-
' ter the two traded early breaks,

. Lendl brake to lead, 3-2, when Wi-
lander made two errors. Lendl
rolled through the rest rtf that set. Ivan LemH: StiB hungry.

Lendl’s forehand was so wicked
that it set up opportunities time
and again to comem and pul away
easy volleys. There were a few in-

terminable rallies, but fra- the most
part Lendl kept Wilander off bal-

ance in trouble.

“Fve played him so much that
sometimes 1 can tell by the look, on
his face bow frustrated he is,”

Lendl said. “Tonight, I noticed it at

6-2, 5-2.”

It didn’t change after that. Lendl
broke to start the third set and was
up, 3-2, when Wilanderhad his one
buret of the evening. Three straight

times, Wilander charged in behind
LeudTs second serves and, with
three different shots — punched
forehand volley, overhead, sliced

backhand volley— won points to

break. For the first time all evening

the crowd stirred, trying to shout

Wilander into the match.
But Lendl came right back,

crushing two forehands to get to

break point, then watching a Wj-
lander backhand float wide. That
was his eighth break of the match
and Wilander was through.

The victory was so easy and rou-

tine that Lendl barely managed a
smile and a weak wave of his fist as

he walked to the net to shake hands.
Lendl now haswon five Masters,

three French opens and three U.S.

opens. The gyiafc he admits to are

winning an Australian Open (more
than reasonable now that the tour-

nament will be played on a hard

court) and, of course, Wimbledon.
The goal Lendl won’t talk about
after a year in winch he was 74-7 is

going undefeated for a year and
winning a grand

“If you can’t win a grand slam in

rate year, you want to win all the

titles in yourcareer at least,” Lendl
said. *Tve worked very hard to get

to where I am. I’ve paid ary dues.

Ibis is a great feeling to play this

well, and 1 want to hold on to it for

as kmg as I can.”

Since Lendl is 27, there is tittle

reason to believe he wffl soon relin-

quish his death grip on the ganw
“The only thing that’s good is

that he can’t get much better,” Wi-
lander said. “The rest of us can.”

They'D have to.

A Hyped-UpDraw in Zurich, a SurefireDraw inMilan
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—To each his own.
This Saturday afternoon Luciano
Pavarotti, a well-known soccer

fan, stars at the Hallen Stadion in
Zurich.

Pavarotti's considerable pres-

ence is being used to sell a non-
event, the draw for the qualifying

rounds ci the 1990 Wood Cup.
FIFA feeds its fixation with

live television. Showing rare mag-
nanimity. it realizes not all that it

Rob Hughes
does, says and breathes is com-
pulsive viewing, and press officer

Guido Tognooi has pronounced:
“We want to make this draw less

boring and. we hope, more enter-

taining for our worldwide viewers
than maybe previous draws.”

Italian TV picks up most of the

budget of 1.4 million Swiss francs

($974,000) and Pavarotti heads a
supporting cast that will include

singer-actor Adriano Celentano,
rfinmp Gani Kasparov,

Pete and Michel Platini

You can’t wail? Frankly. 1

doubt the entertainment wiQ sur-

pass the now-you-see-il-now-you-

don’t ineptitude with which FI-

FA’s own vice president, Hermann
Neuberger, conducted the last cup
draw.

Perhaps Pavarotti’s hitting the

high notes will drown out the

laughter should Neuberger again

have to stop the show, reshuffle

the entries and start again.

However, Fm baffled by Kas-

parov’s role and a mile perturbed

by the suggestion that soccer's own
gods are not sufficiently entertain-

ing to hold an audience.

In his wildest Walter Mitty

moods (and he has them), Pava-

rotti would change places with

Ruud Gulfit, bis new neighbor in

Milan. Gullit for sure can do a

more authentic turn on stage than

anyopera singerin short pantsand
soccer boots could in a stadium.

Gullit is also a star, an immense
man of imm«i« talen t He has

looks you can’t ignore, a price tag

you'd have to be megarkai to pay
and a natural aptitude for the

outrageous.

Indeed, Gullit is heated either

for the top ofsuperstardom or the
comet league where spectacular

trails bum our.

Readers of World Soccer, a
small butwidely distributed inter-

national magazine, have dec***f

the Dutchman as tbe soccer play-

er of 1987. Gullit got three tones

as many votes as second-place

Diego Maradona, and his total

equaled (hose of the next 14 play-

ers combined.

You were all warned here a
year ago that Gullit was on the

way. The doubt was whether he
could be persuaded to take sport

seriously or whether, at 24 and a
wanderer along his own Rastafar-

ian path, have-gcdiar-wiD travel

instincts would cany him into the
laud of pop.

Soccer is winning. Gullit hasn’t

to my knowledge made a record

rince“Not the Dancing Kind,” be
fine given rein to the genius in his

feet and has began gathering in

the game’s rewards.

Fm thrilled. Gultit may be a
rebel —none of the Dutch greats

has ever done what be was told—
but he is far from obnoxious and
is the antithesis of willful kickers

who smash other men’s careers.

It may be premature to regard

him as establishment, or even
He could no more bend

the knee than Bobby Fischer; and
a cap to doff to committeemen
wouldlook ridiculouson iris flow-

;
dreadlocks.

fet not for 12 months has GuL
lit given a manager heart failure

(Dutch national boss Rinas Mi-

chels is learning to live with him
now that theAC Milan star is the

most regularof goal-scorers—six

in six internationals).

Ibis is no homage to anarchy.

There is more than enough of that

around in sports. It is praise for

liberated flair and independent

spirit and. if Tm honest, to

ter pleasant surprise that

:

of a world magazine would con-

cur with an estimation that a year

ago rankedbetween maverick and

excitement of the mercurial
French-African tennis player,
Yannick Noah.

Gullit’s SI0.8-million move
from PSV Eindhoven to AC Mi-
lan last aimmpr hasn’t given Trim

a medal to replace the beads
around his neck. Neither club is a
winner in Europe, yet the fans

seem to appreciate Gnllit the way
U-S. sportswriters did in voting

Andre Dawson this year’s most
valuable player, even though Ins
rhiwigft Cubs finished last in

baseball's National League.

Perhaps Gullit is timing his

emergence to hold center stage in

a Dutch renaissance His club col-
league in Milan, Marco Van Has-
ten. is currently injured, but de-
fender Sonny Silooy of Matra
Racing in Pam, and Ajax striker

X

Born of a Surinamese father

and Dutch mother, Gullit con-

jures that breathtaking physical

Da Hon/ThaAncMha
Ruud Gullit, star: An inimma man of immense talent

John Bosnian are both lop class.
1 Indeed Ajax has Arnold Muh-
in in revival, igniting tbe likes of
Brian Roy, a precocious black
teen-age winger. Tbe seed of

1970s “total soccer” is regenni-

natina at Ajax, where Johan
Cruyff, now 40, is manager.

Significantly, too, the oui-
team of Europe is Real
in Spain, coacted by

Dutchman Leo fteentekfar.

So hurrah the Dutch? Playere

and mentors, yes. Fans no. On
Wednesday, the Netherlands re-

plays its European championship
qualifier against Cyprus behind
dosed doors in Amsterdam, a
consequence of that fanatical fool

whose homemade bomb struck

the Cypriot goatia

The hoodlum is injail, as much
for his own sake after threats on

his life when UEFA at first snip-

ped the Netherlands of its points.

The Dutch are layingdate to Brit-

ain’s hatpn of obscene violence.

The European authority’s inde-

cision, its weak vacillation on dis-

ciplinary action, are a mercenary

farce. Originally, UEFA awarded
the match to Cyprus, then on ap-

peal ordered a replay in a deserted

stadium but (naturally) with TV
as a paying customer.

The appeal jury increased (he

Netherlands’ financial penalty

sevenfold, to 70.000 Swiss francs

(reiterating that UEFA still holds

the Dutch responsible).

As usual, UEFA coffers are the

winners. But what justice

Cypriot wrists? Cyprus has

been fined. 20000 francs, its ma-
jor offense, apparently, amply
having been there and having left

its goalie in range of the Feyen-
oordbomber. Secondly, in UEFA
eyes. Cypriot refusal to resume

for 43 minutes — while players

representing a small idand were
terrified and incensed — was
punishable.

Thus, while Dutch soccer be-

lieves it is up against “evil and
undesirable” hooligans, the Cyp-
riots are assailed by UEFA as

lacking true sporting spirit.

The line between pantomime
and black farce is crossed.

M> Hi&abminMfftfrtf Sunday 71MB.
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Price Is Highfor South African
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Los Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES— How about las Woos-.

nam,-fblks? The plucky little Welsh golfer took

the big enchilada last Sunday. He cashed the

only check in thewinner-take-all MSfion Dol-

lar Challenge in Sun Gty, Smith Africa.
• “Everyone dreams of being a millionaire.”

*Woosnam said, hefting his check. If the tax

man isnot harsh on me, I mighthave done it.”

^Everyone dreams of being a millionaire?

Pfn son* parts of tbe world, people don’t have

time to dream that dream. The blacks in South

Africa dream ofbeingabletovoteandbring abte

to. set out of prison before they reach puberty.

h Afrira has tins thing called apartheid,

which is dictionary-defined as “an official po-

licy of racial segregation in the Republic of

.Scnth Africa.”
' Thepofioywodcs fine until someone objects.

Then it gets sticky. Something like 25,000 anti-

apartbekl people are in jail in South Africa.

Thousands of them, by some estimates, are not

yet teen-agers.

But what*s thisgot todowith sports?And why
pick cm Woosnam, who never threw anybody in

fall? Sports is the toy department, right? why
ruin it by tinning it into a political tod?

Spans is already a political tool in South

Africa. Guys like Woosnam, by playing spats

there, are hammering away, shoring op apart-

heid against the storm of outside opinion.

--They’re as political as presidential candidates.

Because South Africa is the only nation in the
' world where apartheid is an official policy, the

Dmied Nations slapped a cultural moratorium

on-

the country. Entertainers and athletes are

asked not to ring, box, golf, run <x day ball

; -there.To do so,& reasoning gpes, helps main-

tain a system the rest of the worid sees as wrong.

To counteract tins boycott. South Africa has

gone to the jugular. It dangles huge sums of

money in front of big-name athletes.

The prices are higher in South Africa, per

performance, than any place in the world,” says

Arthur’Ade, former Wimbledon champion and
current co-chairman (with Hany Bdafbnte) of

Artists and AthletesAgainst Apartheid.“We call

it a ’atilt pramum.’ Anyone foolish or brave

enough to go can negotiate a guilt premhnn, over

and above the standard market value.”

Other than resulting in bonanza paydays, is

the boycott effective?

“Caltnra] isolation is one of the most power-

ful nonviolent weapons that we have, Ashe
says. “It’s political, economic, spiritual and
moral persuasion” It’s serious stuff.

The boycott has been generally successful

Hundreds of U.S. artists and athletes have

signed pledges that, as Stew Van Zandt, Bruce

steen and dozens of other stars sang

y, “I-I-I-I ain’t gonna play Sun Gty."

Bat some athletes, notably from the worlds

of tennis and golf, ignore the boycott.

Tennis star Brad Gilbert has played there

twice in three years. Mike Weaverbored therea

couple weeks ago. And U5. golfers Lanny
Wadkins and Curtis Strange were in the dght-

man Sun Gty field after playing in another

made-for-South Africa event a week earlier.

“I think Bradley is against apartheid and the

conditions there,” Gilbert’s agent David Bag-

fibter has been quoted as saying. “Pm not sure

he thinks that sports should be politicized.”

It’s good to know Gilbert’s stand on apart-

heid. 1 can hardly wait to bear Ms views on
other major issues. Quid abuse—good or bad?

On the United Nations Hsi of sports^eopte National Basketball Association Leaders
who ignore theban, there are 60 golfers,

course, has never been a great soaal levder. Yew
can’t blame Wadkins and Strange for ancient

history. And maybe they truly believe in tbe old

Fm-not-potitical line cf reasoning.
_

...

“In the early ’70s,' it appeared Soutlf&rica [UShaa
wanted to use sports as an ice breaker,” Ashe socramante

says. “A lot of people thought that might pre-

sage loosening of apartheid laws in other areas.

That never happaMd."
So the old rationale no longer washes. If you

goto South Africa, you've leaped off the fence.

This is all quite easy for me to sty. I-I-I-I

ain’t gonna type Sun Gty. 1 won’t cover sports

there. But then, nobody is offeringme a million

bucks to drop in for a weekend and write a

couple breezy stories on backswings.

Still, do guys such as Wadkins and Strange

need the money? They were tbe two leading

money winners on the PGA tour this
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signed the pledge,

listening to Ashe, turned down $1 million to

show up in Sun Gty with his racket

“With a couple of exceptions,” Ashe says, “no

one has resisted (the boycott] after theyhe had

the situation explained to them.” Most decide

not to go. But tbe sports promoters from Sun

Gty always seem to find enough nanpahtical

jocks to pat co a slam-bang sports event

Too bad.

How many times have you heard someone
grouse about the big mooey earned by athletes?

“Geez,” gripe the gripers, “they’re not curing

cancer." Now, when they have a chance to hdp
curea cancer,some athletes are toobusy playing.
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Jordan. Chi 17 198 15B 556 32J
Barkley. Pan. 13 III 100 370 285
Aguirre, DaH. 13 141 64 351 Z7J>

Deader. Part. 14 W 80 420 26J
Bird. Bos. 13 127 71 337 25.9

Theus, Sac. 13 177 86 322 348
Malone. Utah H 150 91 391 2U
Elite. Sea. }4 W fi 3R3U
Wilkins, ATL 12 KM 72 282 235
Thorve. Sac. 15 730 » 3S 235

FMdOata Parentage
FC FGA

•nt Anal United Prase lateraattoaal hoard
pfcaacMs* topOBaMeneratines (flral-Fkrc*

votesandrecordsinpareatoesesi totalpoints,,

based an 1J tor Rrtf pIocaM fortacoaA etc.

Barkley, PWL
Stockton. Utah
Salley, Del.

Williams. MJ.
Rodman. Dal.

West. dev.
Hubbard. Ctov.

Hansen. Utah

731

73
58
98
74

M
71

70

209

122

PCS

527
S*
J92

U9 580
129 574
106 566
727 559
126 556

Groan. LAL
177 214 5t7
n Ml 546

. 4.
1

.
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Rose Confirms Retirement
TheAssociatedPrm

- DALLAS —-Fete Rose, man-
ager of the Gnrinnati Reds and

•
. ». basebalFs career leader with

•V . 4256 hits, confirmed Monday
"l- ? * that he has played his final

J,
j<’.

.
game.

•£_ s-:
-- - Rose hasn’t played smce Au-

i{ " ; gust 1986 but had not officially

retired becausehehadn’t wanted

.£ s', “a lot of home plate ceremo-

tries.”

“IFs not like I’m out of base-

ball, like they’ve taken the uni-
’ form off me,” he said. *T wend
twice as much time at the bab-

paA now as a manager as I did

.
when I was a player, and I al-

most lived there when I was

pitying. Sometimes you pity

the game more as a manager
than you.ever did as a player.”

Rose compiled a -303 career

batting average in a career that

i* began with toe Reds in 1963

and, after stops at Phfladdfrtua

cmnatiocAug. 17, 1986. Hcgot
his last hit on Aug- 14. 1986, a

. single (til Greg Nunton. of San

Francisco. _
On SepL 11, l985,Rosesm-

ded to left-center offHocShow

of the San Diego Padres for hit

No. 4,192, surpassing iy

Cobb's record that at one tune

' was considered unreachable.

Rose was voted rookie of the

year in 1963. most valmible

player in 1973 and MVP of the

, 1975 World Series, winch the

-A Reds won in seven games over

* Boston. He was selected to the

National League AD-Slar team

.16 times, took put n seven

‘ playoffs and six wood Senes.

0«ni»r/NVT

He retired with nngor-Ieague

records for hits, at-bats (14,053),

games (3,562) and singles

(3.205); he ranks second in dou-

bles (746) and fourth in nms
(2,165). His 44-game hitting

streak in 2978 established a

pwfem NationalLeague record.

“I'm never going to bat

again,” Rose said Monday,
“never going to throw the ball

again . . .Sure, 1 miss playing,

but I’ve already played 3 lot

longer than yon gmfs thought 1

should. I've ted 15,000 at-bats

and caught a lot of balls.”

Laughing, headdetL “Tin 46. If

Tm not retired, I should be."

SPORTS BRIEFS

MarinoLeads Dolphins PastJets, 37-28
MIAMI (AF)— Dan Marino, bouncing back from one of the worst

performances of his career,passed for 293 yards and one touchdown and

ran for another score, leading tbe Miami Dolphins to a 37-28 National

Football League victory ova the New York Jets here Monday ntehL A
week earlier, Marino threw for rally 165 yards and was intercepted three

times in a 27-0 loss to Buffalo.

Rookie Troy Stradford rushed for 120yards and three TDs to help

rekindle Miami's divisonal tide hopes. The 6-6 Dolphins are tied for

second place in the American Conference Hast with the Jets and Boffaio;

Indianapolis (7-5) leads tbe division.

Marino completed 29 of 40 passes and ran five yards for his first

touchdown in four years after New York had cut a 27-point deficit to 30-

21 eariy in the fourth quarter.

Baseball Strike Zone Reduced, SortOf
DALLAS (Combined Dispatches)— The strike zone, which pitches

Haim has shnmk over the years, was officially reduced Monday during
baseball’s winter meetings, but those responsible for it said the rule

change should result in more strikes being called.

The limitsof the zoneted been toe arm pits to the top ofthe knees. ^The
rotes committee left the lower Until intact but changed the upper limit to

lmiirH.u ^duLs. A spokesman tor toecamn&kuiu » officebjxxiucu mat
midpoint as tbe middle of the player’s chest

Pal GiQkk, general manager of the Toronto Blue Jays and membra of

the committee, said tbe intent “was to get more strikes called.” He said

the zone, as interpreted by umpires, has been around the bottom of the

ribs. The newly defined top will be higher than that, even though lower
than the textbook version.

“We've actually made the strike zone larger," GHHck said. “What we

MIDWEST ReheandUte
AKron 74. Robert Morris 61 G Off Def TetAvg
Creighton 8X llL-Odctew 70 Ooktev. ChL 17 » 183 258 153
Kansas 71 Appatochlon SL 62 BarWev. Phil 13 63 102 165 127
Marshall 91. Ohio U. 77 Com. LAC 14 58 MO 158 1U
Michtoon HI W. Michigan 66 Green, LAL 15 59 110 169 11J
Nebraska 63, Detroit 58 williams. NJ. 14 56 101 157 112
Purdue 72. Colorado 54 Thorpe. Sac IS 52 113 165 114
SL Laute 55. Memphis St. 50 M. Malone, Wash. 15 TO 94 164 HL9
W. Kentucky 77, Cent. Michigan 73 Okifuwon, Hau. 16 SB 115 173 104

SOUTHWEST Slkma. MIL 15 39 121 160 1QJ

Houston 80. Arkansas St. 72 Parish, Bos. 17 49 128 177 104

Montana SL 45. N. Texas SI. 55 »wld«
Oklahoma ill, Sam Houston SI. 69 G No. Ate
Texas AAM 63. NW Louisiana 61 Porter, Port. 16 187 117
Texm-EI Paso 68, New Mexico St. 63 Johnson. LAL 15 168 112

PAR WEST Floyd. Gi 15 157 105
Long. Beach SL UA Chamjnode 44 Stockton, uttp, 16 147 HU
Montana 72. Texas Tech <2 Lever, Den. 14 139 87
New Mexico 64. Texas Southern 61 Rivers. AtL 13 10* 84
Podflc U. 100, Cal-Oavis 86 Jackson, N.Y. 16 128 U
Sen Diego 7], Puget Sound 66 Thomas. Del. 15 120 Si)

San Frtoiclsco 77, Sonoma St. 64 McMillan. Sea. 16 125 74
Washington 43. Fresno SI. 61 Fleming, Ind. 16 123 77

i. okMwmo Mi) met
Z Miami (8) (11-0)

X Florida Staia 110-1)

A Syraeuu (1) tll-0)

& Nebraska |)M)
A Auburn 19-1-11

7. LouteJarw SL 190-1)

X MlcMoan State (8-M)
9. South Caroline (S3)
HL UCLA 19-2)

11. Oklahoma State (9-2)

12. dtman (92)
IX Texas aAM (9-2)

74. Notre Dame (8-2)

15- Georgia IS3)
16. Tennessee (93-1)

17. Southern Col (S3)
IS. Pittsburgh (93)
19. Penn State (93)
SO- Indiana (93)
(By aaraement with the American Football

Coaches Amoctotton, teams on ncaa or cetv

terence probationand banned from oaslseason

Mov ore inrllgfcte tor toe tuMD and nutonoi

thornotonehlp consideration by UPI. Those
teams are Mlsslsstopi and Texas Chrtottanj

70 1

701 2
Ml 3
610 4

546 5
484 6
414 7

321 B
Z7D 9

263 11

22S 10

154 73

139 12

113 15

89 74

72 17

S9 76

47 It

16 19

75 20

533 329 206

583 285 278

575 205 237

533 256 385
.167 305 344

533 235 346

J30 324 225

.417 263 284

350 785 338

Caatral

jrODcago )D 3
Minnesota 7 5
Groan Bov 4 7
Tamea Bay 4 8

Detroit 2 ID

west
y-5on Frandsc 10 2
V-New Orleans 9 3
LA. Rome 5 7
Atkoita 3 9

(x-cuoebed iflvbjoa tMte)

(yvrttachod Maveff berth)

MwMkrrh Result

Miami 37, N.Y. Jets 38

DOC. D
Buffalo at Indianapolis

Cincinnati at Cleveland
Dallas at Washington
Houston at New Orleans
Miami at Philadelphia
Minnesota w Green Bov at Milwaukee
N.Y. Jets at New EngkaM
I—A. Raiders a! Kansas City

H.Y. Giants at SI. Louts
Pittsburgh at San Diego
Detroit at Tamm Bay
Atlanta at L-A. Rums
Denver at Seattle

Dec. W
Chicago at San Fronrtsca

Hockey Transition

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick OMtloa
• W L T Pts GF GA

NY Islanden 17 7 1 35 111 79

New Jeroev 14 9 4 32 93 87

Washington 12 12 2 26 92 81

PiftehurW) 78 11 5 25 94 107

» 1 9 13 4 22 80 91

3
Adams Division

21 98 103

Atantraoi 17 7 6 40 117 89

Boston 17 10 2 36 173 100

Buffato 10 13 4 24 94 114

Quehec 11 13 1 23 93 104

Hartford 9 12 4 22 78 84

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
NorrK Dtaldoe

Detroll 13 10 2 28 98 81

BASEBALL
American lmm

Detroit—

T

raded Dan Petry. pitcher, to

Californio tar Gary Pettis, outfielder. Stoned
Lorry Herndon, outfielder.

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Gene Garber,
pitcher, to a one-year contract.
MINNESOTA—Stonod Bryan Clark and

Don Schulz*, piktor*. to onc-vear contracts.
OAKLAND—Stoned Ran Haeeey, catcher,

and Gary Lavefle, pitcher.

Notional League
CHICAGO—Stoned Manny Trtilo, second

baseman, to a one-voar Contract
HOUSTON Named Bill Wood eenerta

71 14

10 73

10 TS

9 74

94 lit

W 125

85 92

Quotable
•Wes Matthews of the Los Angeles Lakers on Seattle’s Xavier Mc-

Daniel, withwhom be scuffled Nov. 24: “I don't knowwhatMsproblem is.

I can’t wait until we play again. HU bald head is miae." (AP)
• Bobby Bowden, Florida Stale football coach, asked whether disci-

pline is tbe key to winning: “If it was, Anny and Navy would be pitying
for the national championship every year.” (LAT)

sarrtbe Mvtelen

Edmonton W 10 2

Catoary 15 9 *

Winnipeg 12 12 1

Vancouver 10 14 3

Los Angeles 7 17 4

34 134 TO
34 131 107

2S 95 ua
B 94 101

M 107 143

MemtaTT Result

Detroit 11*9-4
Tenon 8 2 2 1—5
Fryeer2 (8). F.lhnooafc (31. Oomphousse (St.

Courtnali (14); Chobot (4). Ho [word (1).

Klfma (lS)rV»itch (2). Suetson goal; Detroit

tonWrewet. Bester 1 9*fr9-41 ; Toronto («
Hanlon) 9-14-17-9-47.

MONTREAL—Stoned Bab McClure. Pitch-
er, ro a owe'rear contract and Dave EhseL
cateher.tooone-rear contract with Imflanap-
ofis of the American Association.
NEW YORK-Traded Doug Sisk.Pitcher,to

Sanimora far Gordon Btoloc Beatty, pitcher,
and a player to be named kder.
Philadelphia—

A

greed to terms trim
BobDernier^nitfietoerjnaone-yegi canti acL

BASKETBALL
Notlienl BaflMben Assectottoa

PORTLAND neuwiau Ramie Murphy,
0>nnL tram ttt% PNpenited lisL

FOOTBALL
Hdku Foetbcu Leooue

DALLAS Placed Eugene Lockhart lb»
backer, on the hihired list.

KANSAS CI7Y—Ptaaed Todd Btaddedge,
•tuortertaeK,on the tao^hte list.Pteed Eric
Maltadefensive iiiMnmion faJuTM recurve.
Activated Gary BakSneer, defensive end.
from Mutad

m
BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

edsvied meufri:
Oaviil Moms Jewels 25 Conduit Sheet. London Wl Tel OM9S2JOO

Wso at Thfl Dawd Mows Boom. Hanods, and at Ihe Cartran Tower.

The hutOn The Part HoteJs, «Jai Isetaa tokyo

>iT-?'f£5.a.
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Pass theHorsewhip A Brutal Surprise From Tavernier
By Russdl Baker most suffer emotional distress ev-

NEWYORK—When theRev- P"55

erend Jeny Falwefl and his
and TV have done to than,

mmivr <ww ku I have seen Dresdentialmother wee crudely savaged by . •

Uny Flynt in Hssto ma®tzm£ jawrap-or
m. distress, if vou will —because a

presidential candi-

Falwell called his lawyer and
“Get him.” thus completing a story

illustrating the sad decline of
American character.

Flynt's contribution is well

known. As the Prince of Sleaze, he

Staid distress, if you will—tecausc a

loasiorv newspaper ignored speeches theyhim time rnmplwinB a ctnry

rating the sad dedine of
or small triumphs they

icandiaracter.
scored, or reported them on page

•« „~tt 36 instead of page 1.i instead or page l.

Imagine the intense emotional

TOuWbTofta^Skd^

rsrsfjasss
H^T^d^tenatioaal ^^^outofthepresiden-

sense of humor. I don’t say that die
fn ^

United States would be better off iL *1 iSLeHLiSSr w!
Red than raffing on the Door with pWOT® totofuatmthere^Ji be

laughteratmte incest but h's
fookmg fa-new jotem jrinch we

a dna- roii 6311 get paid for assuziog humanity

On the other band, neither is it ftiSSSSf 1"“
inspirational to see Falwell seeking

ful human bongs.

legal redress in the form of cash.

When a dear mother's good name
has been degraded, men of sound
character don't try to cash in on it.

Maybe in the heat of rage. Fal-

wefl didn’t think clearly. Calling a

A man of sound character would

never have created this threat to the

republic in tlx first place. Seeing

Flynt's scabrous outhouse humor,

a man of sound character has twowdldidn’t think ctariy. Caiiaga
towy* h, after all, a reflenve He can treat Flynt as a
Amencan response nowadays to al- fi™ beneath contempt, and ig-mnsl evnv trvino nbiatinn. r““T,.Zli5.mwrevoy trying atuanoo^ ^ him. Or, he canhorsewhip
Thupusum for converting

,

all
him through the streets.

problems in human relations into _ ... . ... .

lawsuits is another illustration of The horsewhipping of editors by

decay in tic American character. It outraged atncp was a fine Amen-

is now so ingrained that many pco- can tradition m the 19£ century,

ok? won't ewn get married without and ought to be revival today to
is now so mgramed mat many peo-

ple won't even get married without

signing a contract that mil justify

calling in their lawyers the First

time they hare an argument about

whose torn h is to wash the dishes.

save the country from the

lawsuits.

ire they hare an argument about Horsewhipping in the Hustler

iase turn it is to wash the dishes, case poses complications for the

n aggrieved citizen since Flynt’s con-

_ . .... finement to a wheelchair might
Fajwefl was probably justire- ^ ^ s«J!S

spending to the al^Amencan reflex ^ a gmtlcmar^X^ gentle
when he. threw down Hostler. ^ nrighTprefer towalkinto Hus-

jftJISi-apfc*
fleet that to “gel" Flynt, a court

action would be requirwL and that

and horsewhip the en-

Ehher course would presumably

the damages, if awarded, would bare led to an assault charge

amount to cashing in on Flynt’s agamst Falwell, and a trial at which

iMxtv info ahniihK mother. no jury would hare needed motenasty joke about fus mother.

In any event, the case went to

no jury

than 20 seconds to send him home

trial with curious results from the fr**- Hustler would hare received

jury, which found not libel or slan- proper punishment with jury ap-

der but “emotional distress,” and provaU Mother FahvdTs honor

awarded Falwdl $200,000 for suf- would have been uphdd instead of

fering same. The US. Supreme turned into cash, and the Supreme

Cburt is now asked to decided be is Court would not have been

entitled to keep the money.

If the court says yes, the famous
chilling effect is likely to affect

American publishing and televi-

sion. rin« dozens of public figures

dragged in with possibly dire re-

sults.

More horsewhips, I say. Fewer

lawyers.

Mnr York Tima Sender

By Michael Gibson
Imematkmfd Herald Tribune

P
lARIS — “La Passion Be-

atrice,” Bertrand Tavernier’s

latest film, seems to have taken

quite a few people by surprise.

“Un Dimancne a la campagne"

was a gentle and compassionate

reflection on loneliness and age,

“Round Midnight” a moving in-

sight into the liTe of ajazz musi-

cian. “La Passion Beatrice," how-

ever, is a stark and violent tale, a

tragedy marked by incest, which

unfolds during the 14th century in

a small, windswept fortress in

southwestern France.

The story, written by, Colo

O’Hagan, Tavernier’s former

wife, revolves around Francois de
Cortemart (Beraard-Pierrej Don-
nadicu), the violent, desperate

kml of the castle, and bis daugh-
ter, Btetrice (Julie Ddpy). “There
is something thoroughly Celtic

about Colo's script," Tavernier

said, “and even though the story

unfolds in France, it is very much
of a Celtic tragedy. In a sense,

Colo went out and observed her

characters in the wilds, instead of

bringing them back to the zoo to

study them in a cage: 1 suppose it

is apecnliar French foible to want

to apply the criteria of contempo-

rary psychology to all the other

ages. Colo, however, has managed
to give a free rein to thefcddngsof

her characters.’’

Tavernier, a tall burly man, is

driven by three passions: the cine-

ma, history and jazz. In aQ three

be shows a fascination for craft.

Thus, when he talks about the

way this picture was made, he

dwells on the ingenuity of his dec-

orator as restorer of the castle, on

the fact that the film, whose nar-

rative encompasses all seasons,

was completed in eight weeks of

rather frosty spring weather.

He is viably thrilieri by the mi-

nutiae of history, the detective

work it demands, partly because

it affords him the pure delight of
amemhlmg dues, bm also partly

hwMim» these dues Mp him to

understand how people's emo-

tions worked in the peculiar cir-

cumstances of a remote are. As a

result, the Ghn offers a brilliantly

persuasive view of daily life six

centuries ago—a life he portrays

as rugged and austere, a mixture

OmwHMWSrgMi

Tavernier (right) with Jidie Ddpy during fibnmg of “La Passion Beatrice.’

of gross brutality and unexpected

moral niceties.

ing tEe^qodte manuals of the

period,” he said. “I would find

out what the manual recommend-
ed and then tefl the actors to do

just the opposite. Because, if the

manual says you mustn’t blow

your nose in the tablecloth, for

instance, we may assume that this

was something people actually

did.” One actor in the film does

indeed use the tablecloth as a

handkerchief

Tavernier decided not to seek

inspiration far costumes in medi-

eval fllnmiiiated manuscripts.

Such scenes, he argues, were

painted for special occasions and

therefore show people wearing

clothes that were never intended

for daily life. “It would be like

looking for dues to what was
worn by French peasants of the

19th century by looking at wed-

ding photos,” he said. “In any

event, the rinwni has nothing to

gain from imitating painting and

I am always surprised tohearpeo-

ple say that *Un Dimanchc & la

campagne,’ for instance, was in-

spired by the Impressionists. This

is absolutely not the case, since I

constantlystresseddepth of focus

in this film, making everything

appear as sharp as posable, even

in the distant background, where-

as the Impressionists, of course,

tended to do quite the opposite.”

Both Emmanuel Le Roy La-

dune and Jacques Le Goff, lead-

ing authorities on the period and
practitioners of a historical meth-
od that ddves into the daily lives

of ordinary people, responded en-

thusiastically to Tavernier’s por-

trayal. According to Le Goff, it is

the first film that allows one to

glimpse the medieval period
stripped of the stereotypes usual-

ly encountered in movies. LeRx^
Ladnrie says that Cortemart is in

fact typical of the small nobleman
standing on the uneasy line whoe
the knight the brigand appear
to merge.

In one sequence he is shown
burning and plundering a hamlet
on some naghbor’s fend, and
stealing whatever doth or scrap

iron he can lay his hands on. This

is not to everyone’s taste: “Taver-

nier,” the newspaper Le Qnoti-

dicn de Paris protested, “has im-
posed on the collective soul an
image of chivalry gone corrupt.

Chivalry never actually declined

in fact; its earthly realm was
merely reduced.”.

Early in the film, Cortemart is

shown returning fromwar, deeply
shaken by English tactics in the

battle of Crtey and mortified by
the defeat of the French knights.

He rages through Ms castle luce a
WOimded bun, turning HjprrnuT all

about him. He rapes his daughter,

Hrmwliates hissou and ultimately

destroys himself. Some critics

found the matter of incest objec-

tionable, although Tavernier han-

dles it with sensitivity and tact

Indeed, Cortemarfs actions are

guided not by lust but, as the

story reveals, by a desperate de-

sire to provote God at a time

when everything appears out of

joint. “My Lora God, I hate

you!” he cries out despairingly.

Tavernier seems to elude some
critics because he can’t be conve-

niently fitted into a slot His pic-

tures bestride geography and his-

concdvcd for television, have
been shown,on French television,

but Tavernier has not yet- man-
aged to arouse any interest tor

them in the United States.

He is ve^ much,a man of the

provinces in a country (hat, by
administrative and pottikal tradi-

tion, is focused on nris. “In my
profession,” he ruefully observed,

‘one is unfortunately Obliged to

become a Parisian. Bui I fed very

deeply rooted in a certain Frenra
rfiiMtewhlffh T am wagpr tin iwwi|

in my pictures^ I don’t think I

dull ever lose- certain traces tied

to (he first five years of my life,

winch I spent in Lyon. They con-

stantly reappear in mypictures-

—

in toe lighting
, for instance, or the

arrangement of a roam, or in the

profile of some secondary role.”

The differences between Paris

and die provinces are not always

easy to define. One might say, for
Instance: that tire Parisian charao-
ter is best exemplified bythe vio-

lin, brilliant but at tima Shrill.

Tavernier's France is more secre-

tive, hut also warmer and more
thoughtful— closer to toe cdto,

in fact

The score for “La Passion Be-

atrice” was derived from medi-

eval music hoi composed by the .

Americanjazzmusician Ron Carr-

ier. Tbe cello is just one of the

instnxmtails'he plays.

PEOPLE

Prince QhadesAttends

tony andhe seems, equally at ease

everywhere, “People are always

saying Pm eclectic,” he said, sigh-

ing. The actor “Philippe Noiret

once told me it is becausewe are

Irving m what he caDs an age of

commentary- Every creator is a
preyto commentatorswho expect

ban to fit into a slot Commen-
tary, indeed, has become mac
important town creation.”

Born in Lyon where his father,

Renfe, was a literary critic, Ber-

trand ' wanted to mate movies

from the tone he1 was 14. As a'

young man lie wotted as movie
critic, public relations man and
assistant director in turn. “But I

was a very, very, very bad assis-

tant.**

Hie grew up with a meat admi-

ration for American urns and a

fascination for the United States

in general that kd-hrm, a couple

of years ago, to invest moneyinto
a sequence of four documentary
films abbot William Faulkner

day night to catch a gBmflSb'of

Britain’s Prince Ctarfcs catering

Milan’s La Seals theater for the

Mozart’s “Deo Giovanni.”The op-

tried byto wife, Diana, who was m
London attending a charity pre-

miere of the film “Dancera. -0*e

prince was applauded as he arrived

al his box. winch he left only once,-

topose briefly for photographers at

intermission.

.

The rock star and actress Ma-

tow— .
irreconcilable differ-

ences, filed for divorce from the

actor Sean Penn after 27 months of

matrimony. She asked for restora-

tion of her maiden name— Ma-

donna CSccone — »nd division of

the couple’s property in line vtidTa

nmimliil flOffifllMlL according tO

court records in Santa Monica,
}

California. Madonna, 29, and •

Penn, 27, woe married Aug.v*, f

1985, in a' lavish ceremony oira V

Malibu bluff as photographers’ be- 5

Iicoplcrs buzzed overhead- \

‘ .
'

;

TheAmeric&Airailtoiiy of Arts 8

and Letters has elected the writers

WflBam Styron, James Dickey and •

the late Joseph Campbefl to toe

organization, tire nation’s highest

honor society for literature andfine
arts. Styron will take the seat held •

most recently by LflBan Heflman

and Ersfcme GaldwdL Dickey will i

late the chair previously hekTby
Raphael Soyer and Join Stanfe«4-
Campbefl died Oct 31, after the l

dectioEL The academy also named
;

three new officers, novelist John

Updffie as rhntirrilnr and composer

M3to Babbitt and poet Howard
Naaeror as vice chancellors.

"
' /

Former President Richard -M. !

Nixon wants to shovel tire first
|

scoot trf dirt at tte groundbreaking :

of ms long-delayed presidential i-
‘

brary. “Sere’s no doubt in 'my /'

wimd that
,

health pernstriageJre $ 3
' intends to come and we will has^io

' i

gold shovel in the ground in Se^ikp.

temhar," Mayor Roland Kgou^f^'
of Yorba linda, California, salt-'

6

Construction of tire library atu 4
rrmseum, a S25-nriIlion center if- 1

fire former president’s hametowrf' 4

should be conmleted by July i99Q^-^

tire mayor .
?•'
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